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F.QRCE AKWAL .-PRIZE SHOOT,
As previously arranged this annual event was shot off in ideal

weather on Sunday the 29th of liar ch, 1931.
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Birthday Greetings-to Frazer .Leliman.'

His Excellency was 
much impressed with the high standard of shooting and pleased to see 
so many members present.

During the Shoot His Excellency 7. M. Ellis, Esquire, Acting 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief, who takes a great interest in the 
work of the Defence Force, visited the range.
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Delivery* ‘ .Falkland Islands,
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Pte R. L. Robson, one of this year’s Bisloy Team, is to be con
gratulated on his top score of 100 out of a highest possible of 105 
points. He was closely followed by Pte. E.' McAtasney another 
member of the Bisley Team, with’ £>9 points. 

’• ■ •- '

The 20 leading scores and prize winners are given belovz :
200.500. 600^

Thirty-siz members wera present and took part in the Shoot.
The conditions of the Shoot were:- Open Service Sights with the 
uso of the Wind Guage... Seven rounds at 200, .500 and 600 yards with 
tvzo sighting shots at each range.

Pte. R. L. Robson 
" E. McAtasney

Lieut. We 
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Cpl. Jr 
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Mo Allan .. •v. 34 32
Aldridge. ... 34 30
j, Harries ..... 31 29
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Po Peck.. .oc .o• 32 29
Summers.. r.., 33 33 25
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We understand that the m-. v. ’’Loroto” is expected to leave 
Magellanes on the 7th of'.April and; to arrive at .Stanley on the 9th 
or 10th of April, 1931.
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The s.s> ’Tleurus" sailed from South Georgia for Stanley at 
2o0 a^c on Sunday the 39th -of Hatch, J.931; jxt 4*0. Pciii< on Monday 
she was 500 miles from Stanley and was’ than stouning at a speed of 
10 knots an hour. ’ '’

CaV/NPORS, . .
V“---------------------- . ■

Riots in Cawnpore during last week- have paused.great .uneasiness 
in other Indian Cities and there was 'partial,panic.in’Allahabad.on 
Saturday. . *
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In common with 'other Office's the ’’Penguin.1' Office will be 
closed on Good Friday and faster Eon day the 3rd and bth/jf April, 
1931, and. there will be no' issue cf the ’Penguin' on these dates.
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The Swedish Naval .'Attache,1 Commander Oberg>; has-.’presented a 
Commemoration Shield in gold to the' Capthiri, 'prficers  and Men of 
the ''Mauretania1' on behalf.'of the Swedibh'NavyiEoague for the gallant 
rescue of the crei? of :the .Swedish steamdf ’'‘Qvidia1’-'-last November, 
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General Burguette has not only been dismissed from the 
Presidency of the Array and Navy ’Supreme Court for publicly condemning 
the lato Dictatorship but has also been sentenced to two months 
arrestu

The couple met during a Beauty Contest in 1923, ITirdli r.gsr 
presenting her the prize for the prettiest girl in St* Louis, 
Ifisscuri.

voiM coms surging...

I£rs. Nash, mother of ILrs. Nirdlinger-who is in Nice Prison after, 
it is alleged, shooting and killing her husband, a Philadelphia 
billionaire, has now visited her daughter,

1 • ■ •

She has intimated that from the beginning of her ..daughter 7 s 
marriage grave marital misunderstandings have occurred and., it is • 
understood that she proposes to produce interesting.coircspondonce ■ 
relating to-threats.

He put her in a school so that she would lose the Missouri . 
accent and when she left in 1924 he. married her having been- twice:', 
previously divorced. • ■ .

Kirs May Townsend aged 23 years, an Australian living with her 
husband at Capferat, committed suicide on Sunday night driving a car 
at 50 miles an hour over a parapet' on corniche road into.a -ravine 

400/

These twenty-three endured thirty-six hours of slow agony so 
terrible that the flesh of some of the survivors is falling from 
their bonos while. Doctors’ana Nurses work heroically-to save them,

Oberg said "You have given convincing proof that the old brother
hood of the seas is not a mere phrase but reality J1

' A thphr mys blt^z^p.d.
three days blizzard sweeping from the Rockies brvu.ght such' 

startling changes in temperature during the week-end that travellers 
leaving Pasadena, California, where the boat registered 92 .degrees 
shivered in 15 degrees below zero as-they arrived in•the mountains.

This discomfort was nothing, however, compared with the tragedy 
wrought by the blizzard as it swept over Colorado. Outside the town 
of Tanner it froze to death five children leaving eighteen companions 
fighting for their lives against the horrors of pneumonia and frozen 
limbs 3
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400 feet below.
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KAYE DON.

Work is now

::o::

"F^ITI^ND".MS,

:: o::

NEW SOUTH

:: o::

The Conference passed a Resolution denouncing Lang’s threatened 
action with regard to interest payments in London.

The s.s.
Tuesday morning the 31st of March, 
of mail and rhe following passengers ;

She added that she did not wish to lead a stage life 
like her husband and was tired.of existence.

"Falkland*1 arrived at Stanley from Monte Video on 
She brought with her 55 bags

A letter found asked her relatives, to pardon her decision to 
commit suicide and bogged that her daughter of five and her mother 
be oared for. J

She previously went into a rostuarart and asked for pen and paper 
and a double brandy.

On Monday morning the Police hazardously descended the ravine 
and found amid the car wreckage her mutilated body.

It is reported that Kaye Don has telephoned to Lord Wakefield’s 
representative in London from Buenos ^ires to correct the impression 
that he had tried and failed on Saturday last to beat G. A. Wood’s 
speedboat record of 10L-155 miles per hour.

Mr. & Mrs. F. A. W. Byron 
Mr. M. G. Greece.

The Federal Labour Conference completed arrangements for the 
establishment of a new party in New South Wales should the existing 
State branches fail their pledge to the Federal party.

He made it clear on the Atlantic ’phone that Saturday’s run was 
a trial to see whether "Miss England II" was able to run with 
aluminium water cooling pipes which-were quite effective during 
unofficial runs in Loughneagh, Ireland, in January.

Owing to the fact that-Parana River near Buenos Aires was 40 
degrees warmer than Loughneagh, trouble was experienced with these 
pipes when Kaye Don was having the engines run up last week and he 
immediately ordered substitutes to be made of steel or cast-iron. 
One pipe has been made and stood the heat strain well, 
proceeding on the construction of the others and Don intends to 
attack the record this week.
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Th©

A wild 
series/

As the spectators left the Royalist speakers leapt on to the 
Stage while others tried to harangue the crowd outside.

wascurtain fell finally that the trouble began.

Delivery 
free»

Id J
2/-)

Ou Go)

It is reported from Paris that nearly 100 police and demonstrat
ors were injured fighting on boulevards in the early hours of Sunday 
following a clash betwesh Royalists and Socialists inside and outside 
the Ambigu Theatre whoro the. German Play on the Dreyus affair had 
been given.

Royalists had sworn that they would prevent its staging and the 
Radicals had mobilised all forces to defy anti-Rreyfunitesb 
police were, strongly in fi-rce under Chiappo.

Overseas or Studio Selections according to 
conditions,. -

Stanley, 
pa Ikland I slands o 

Thuesday, 2nd April, 1931,
Price., n, e <, * „ B *.
Monthly Subscription 
Annual -• io - £lc

RiPT-O PROGPm-IEo

£ nP E N G U I IP, ;;
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Ten thousand people vjere estimated to be assembled and two 
hundred arrests were madja

The P,S*A» will begin their usual meetings on Sunday the 5th of 
April, 1931.

AH are cordially invited.

The Royalists were armed with teargas bombs which they intended 
to throw into the theatre to stop the Play, Each spectator, however, 

searched by detectives as they entered and it was not until the

The March Spocn Gornpetiticn played on Sunday the 29th of March, 
1931, was wen by Mr. Hc Jennings who returned ivith a nett score of 
74O
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DEATH 01? LORD STAkLWDILSH

to the King and who was camuch lov.d friend of the Royal Family,

until his death.

:: o:;

It is understood that shortly before he didd, Dr. Anderson 
succeeded in isolating the meningitis germ.

In 1901 when King George was Prinoo of Wales Lord Stamfordham 
was appointed his Private Secretary and continued in that capacity

regular weekly England - Australia Service have 
Imperial Airways and arc now before the Govern-

Proposals for a 
boon drawn up by the 
mon t s concerned.

LONPQK - AUSTRALIA AIR 1UIL.
An air mail will leave London on Saturday when the first 

Australian mail will bo conveyed by air.

died 
His connection.with the 

------- 1 inthe Army. A
: <ueon Victoria.

series of fights resulted during which mounted Republican guards 
were compelled to charge.

Tho distance of 11,194 miles between London and port Darwin 
will be covered in 15 days as compared- with 28 d^.ys by the fastest 
surface transport.

This mull service is tho result of an agreement reached between 
the Air ministry, the Post Cflice and the Imperial Airways.

CTU^LLL0R_
Premier MacDonald, Dominions Secretary Thomas, Foreign Sccrotarj^

Henderson, and the President of the Board of Trade, Graham., have 
paid a friendly call on Chancellor Snowdon who received' them in his bedroom. The visit lusted half an hour.

Lord Stamfordham who for thirty years had been Private, secretary 
_ ______. ion Tuesday afternoon at the age of 81 years, r* ’ '

Court began fifty years ago after ho had served with distinction 
the Army. Prom 1895 until her death he was Private Secretary to

DEuTH. ®-.xNDEPSCNy
nderson formerly of London School of Tropical 

: medicine died on Monday at the age of 52 years.
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WEST STOPE NEUS AND CHIT CHAD.

Chatterbox Page.
BE PREPARED FCR THE WINTER.

don’t get caughtYou all know hov/ bad the weather can be;
Good warm underclothing is better than any overcoat inunaware

cold weather.
Call at the Millinery Store on Saturday morning and PJ&CMBER

the opening hour is 9 NOT 9,30.
It isn’t nice to be hit with a cocoanut, but the cocoanut

bargain this week is particularly striking.
::o::

Btyd1’ Fleecy Underwear at half price.

IN FUTURE THE MILLINERY STORE WILL OPEN aT 9.0 .a.LI

IRATE WIFE.
HUBBY.

:; j;:

AT THE MILLINERY STORE.
9.0 a.m.

INSTEAD OF AT 9f.30o

AT THE WEST STORE - SATURDAY.
Desiccated Coooanut, 9d lb.
Lobster, small 1/2 tin.

"If you can’t com^ in at a nor^ reasonable hour, you can 
stay out all night in future,"

”You dear old thing J I wondered if you’d nindJ’

Thursday, 2nd April, 1931.

sma 11 : t
large 2/3

Oriental Pickle, 1/1 jair.

Lenon squeezers 2/3. Cake coolers 5/-. Coal Tongs 1/6 pair.
Milk Skimmers 3/3. Iron wash-stands with jug and basin complete 29/-.
Cut glass water jug and 6 tumblers, 13/- setc

Reading lamps, circular burner, with reflector, 5/r-e

preserve your footwear when not in use. Metal boot trees, 6d pr.
Fleece lined loathor gauntlets, 9/6 pr.

Plaited leather belts., 4/2. Side spring belts, 3/6.

OUTDONE. An Englishman, vying with an American in tho tolling of tall 
stories, determined to make a bid for supremacy, and said that ho had 
been witness of a most remarkable feat, for he had passed in mid- 
Atlantic a man who had actually swum from Britain to the States^..

"And you saw him yourself, then ?" said his rival as though resign
ing himself outyarned.’’Of course I did. I saw him set out from the other side, and the 
liner I came over in passed him as he was nearing the finish cf his 
mighty swim..’5.

nI’m glad to meet you, sir,” said the other rising and seizing his 
hand; ’’for you’re just the vzitness that was wanting, I WAS THE SWIMMER,"
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If the rip had begun in the-fore part

(To bo continued).

into. J<css IF R iol.
The report is now published of the C^urt of Inquiry into the 

less of the P. 101 the world-’s biggest airship which on tho 5th of 
October lest year”crashed near Beauvais, Franco, when all but eight 
of fifty-four people on board perished.instantly in the llanos.

After public sittings of the Court were., closed tho National 
Physical Laboratory was asked to rake a series cf calculations for 
th© purpose of ascertaining what would be th© thsoretio movement of 
the P. 1C1 on various assumptions as to loss of gas, angle cf elevator, 
increasing pressure duo to buffets of wind and so forth. These 
calculations wore assisted by experiments made with a model.four foot 
long which precisely reproduced tho external form of the R lol., and 
by measuring the effect upon this model of currents of air of 
ascertained, velocity when the model‘was put in various positions in 
a wind tunnel. The Court’s conclusion as to the cause of the accident 
is shov/n by the calculations of the "National Physical Laboratory to 
be consistent v/ith the facts and to correspond to the assumptions 
which may reasonably be made.

Thursday, 2nd r.pril, 1931.

The report which.is unanimous is a most exhaustive document. 
It offers no opinion on the future of the Airship and states that it 
•is for others to determine whether tho experiment should, bo. further 
pursued, It is devoted entirely to tho course and cause of the 
specific event. For this purpose important features in. the con
struction and subsequent modifications and reconstruction of the 
vessel■together with the history of its former flights are 
carefully examined. The Court reaches the conclusion that there 
were three phases in the final movements of the R-101.-

• 1 . • • s”In the first she drops her nose and decends at a noticeably 
’’steep angle for half * a minute, before, by the use of the up-elovatoj^ 

‘■•she is brought back to approximately the horizontal position.
’•The second phase then begins and continues for a short time 

”durihg which in spite of her utmost efforts she'does not succeed 
”in getting her nose appreciably up but continues horizontal until 
’’she suddenly passes into the third phase 7/hen she dives again and 
’’strikes tho ground almost dt once at an angle. of at least fifteen 
’’degrees. •’

Concluding its examination of the possible causes of these 
successive movements the report proceeds ”li6w the vessel began to lose 
”gas can never be definitely ascertained. The weather was exception- 
’’ally bad and the gasbags were hard...up against the padded projections 
’’some of which may huve begun to wear the fabric, The bumpiness of 
’’tho wind and the pitching of the ship would intensify the strain, 
’’and earlier flights had indicated the possibility of leakage -through 
’’chafing or if the vessel rolled through an unusually large angle, 
’’through intermittent opening cf the gas valves. But it seems very 
’’probable that the more serious and sudden loss cf gas -which follow- 
”ed was connected with a specific misfortune such as the. ripping cf A 
’’the fore part of the envelope. Something of this sort bad happens 
”on a previous occasion and no amount of care could secure that it 
’’would never happen again. If the rip had begun in the-fore part 
•’of the envelope it would tend to develop© into a larger tear which 
’’would bv>th check the speed and expose tho gasbags to. additional 
’’strain* This seems the most probable explanation of further loss 
•’of gas in increasing quantity and suddenness,. But whatever may 
’’have been the precise circumstances th© explanation that the dis- 

•’’aster was caused by a substantial loss of. gas in very bumpy weather 
’’holds field., This is the unanimous view of all three members of 
’’the Court of Inquiry.”■
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Carl Kurcheiss.
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Delivery 
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Children's Corner*
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions* 
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

6 * 0 or o e 
8<0 .

7,0 p<m.
8.30

STANLEYS ADVENTUPOU'S VISITOR.

Capt

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.Saturday, 4th April, 1931.

N,n

Price .............. . ... id J
Monthly Subscription 2/-}
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)
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bye. The barque may lay claim to have possessed really a unique club 
in that its members, some fifteen or more in number,. were the masters 
of the ships sunk.After an exciting time-eluding watch-dogs sent out in search of 
thorn the "’pirates” were wrecked on a coral island in ,the Pacific 
as the result of a tidal wave* Not satisfied with that the Count. 
Cant-ain Kurcheies and four men set out in an open boat to sail 2,300 
miles to the Fiji Islands in twenty-eight days, arriving at their 
destination after untold privations. They were eventua-ly captured 
an interned in New Zealand.In recent $imes Captain Kurcheiss has sailed a 68 ton yacht round 
the world taking almost two years for his voyage.

With the arrival of the s.s* "Fleurus" at Port Stanley on Thurs
day, about 2.0 ptm. from South Georgia there stepped ashore, as a 
visitor to the Colony^ Captain Carl Kuroheiss v/ho has spent the I&st 
four months filming the activities of the whalers in the Dependency 
and on the high seas,. He is now on his way to Alaska and Labrador 
to complete his picture of world fisheries.

Captain Kurcheiss, whose home town is Hamburg has had an extra
ordinarily interesting career.

A3 *3 officer, in the German Imperial Navy during the war 
he served under Count Von Luckner v/hc commanded the •’Steadier", a* barque turned into an auxialiary cruiser. Disguised as Norwegians 
they slipped through the bands of the British Fleet in the Noruh Sea 
in 1916 and sunk no less than seventeen Allied merchant vessels, 
causing considerable anxiety at Lloyds and being an undoubted menace 
to the transport of feed and materials. It was not until lack of 
further accomodation compelled Count Von Luckner to‘.land the crews of 
the ships he had sunk, of course, definite information concerning
his whereabouts was forthcoming.Such courtly gentlemen were the Count and his officers . and 
man that it was with real.regret the prisoners b&de their captors good
bye. The barque may lay claim to have possessed really a unique club
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BISHOPS IMPOSTER.P.I.

Red Hand Bogus At Brighton,

’The People" reports that

Goods On Appro.

They took a

oo

Thursday 
Friday

WJi. ALLAN, Lieut. & Adjt,;
F-I. Defence Force.

This will be the 
of Joining up this

Monday 
Tuesday 
Vie dn esday

FALgL^lgL 18 LANDS DEFENCE FORCEo

Programme Of Training For Week-Ending Saturday, 11th April.

(Easter Monday) 
7c0 pom. 
7,0 
8.0 
7.0 
7.0

Miniature Rifle Shooting 7,0 p.m, 
Gymnastic and Fencing Classes. 
Officersland N,C,Os: Classes. Miniature Rifle Shooting. 
Gjm»nastic and Fencing Classes.Recruits7 Drill (Formation of Class)- Dor 
all members of the Force in Stanley who 
have not yet put in their Recruit Drill. 
There are still a few vacancies in the 
Force for Recruits, 
last opportunity 
Seas on.
Band Practice.

A recent issue of the Sunday paper ’’The People" reports that 
Scotland Yard and various police forces are anxious to get into touch 
with >1 gentleman posing as the "Bishop of the Falkland Islands,”

In "real” life he is a notorious criminal, and there is a -warrant 
out against him in London for house-breaking, for fraud and for 
receiving stolen property.

Thanks to an Oxford accent, gold-rimmed spectacles and gaiters, 
he looks every inch a •’'bishop.” About 40 years of age, and 5 feet 
10 inches high, he is well-built with dark hair and eyes. He is (
unfortunate only in his hands which are large and red, like those of 
a man used to more honest work. For this reason he generally wears 
gloves.

But, not being very successful, they England.
Recently a man calling himself the "Bishop-Designate of Coventry7* 

was obtaining money fromTchurch charities” in the West End, and Yard 
detectives are inclined to believe that he and the "Bishop of the 
Falkland Islands" is one and the same person.

The real Bishop of the latter Diocese is now in Valparaiso, 
Apparently the bogus bishop was aware of this, for when he went 

to Brighton he told the people he had just arrived from South America.
He was not very well,he said, and had come to Brighton to regain 

his health. His "secretary" supported him nobly. bWe have to be 
so careful about his lordship,” she declared.

Brighton shopkeepers were careful*.

With him travels his "secretary," a beautiful blonde, equally 
well-spoken and as fascinating a personality.

The pair.^s latest exploits have been in Brighton. 7“ 
large house on the front, and endeavoured to get local tradesmen jbo 
send them goods on approval, 
are novz in some other part of
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Mrs ...Williams wouldbe veryvpleased .if. all -the. Brownies will take 
tea with heir on Saturday t^rd^y), at. 4 e15 p.zU,,. at .Waverley House.
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WSST MIKLAiro SPORTS.,,

, ... .Vr (Contributed.),

Use of Tote For First Time.
The V est Falklands Sports Association held their Annual Sports 

at Port Stephens on.February the 16th and 20th last.
The first day was fine though very windy, but the latter inconvenience did net .mar ’the ‘enjoyment of ell those who had arrived 

from the different camp stations'(hiring the two days previous to see 
an:* partake in the races , ' *. . .’

The horse-racing commenced at 10.30 a-nu on the 18th, each event 
being announced by the'sounding. )f .a bell .a few minutes before the 
start. The course appeared to be in a good condition from a 
spectator’s point of view; a wiild'screen had been fixed on one side of the course with a judges’ box on the ether.

Thaie was plenty.'of excitement and betters,who though they knew 
the herses wellsand hadLtaiked them with certainty,had the chagrin 
of seeing more than once^the success of an Houtsider” - at least from their personal point cf viev/.-.

Great interest was shown in the Totalisator which vzae run for the 
first time and with such euccewo that there is every possibility of 
the venture being tried in future years. In one outstanding instance 
a backer had extraordinary luck in receiving over £4 for his single 
meagre stake, only the one person, having backed the winner

L>xnce In Wool Shed.
Neck and neck ruoee were witnessed more than once although some 

mounts came in easy firsts^ In on.e cr two events there appeared to 
be a dearth of ’ en-ti'ies, especially in the Ladies ’ ’'Races cne of which 
had only two competitors . But •’throughout the day .there was no lack of 
bonhomie sportsmanship which characterises .‘every gathering of'the WefetereS : I •!

The racing ended about 6?0 p:n< and in the evening a dance was 
held in the Wool shed, specially prepared for the occasion with 
decorations of fancy .papers t flags etc., while . the,,floor was polished 
to ..perfection :,-1 ■/ ■. : ; ':. .

The catei’inr vrae, carried- out.:byMr. 3. ■•Siaaoride; wl.o had-obvious- 
ly enafed' no pains ’ it( providine'-^elioioue refrebhrnentG\

Ubout' forty'couples wetfe ’ present /and dancing was parried on 
until the early hours of the morning; ' r ‘ i; ■ ■

-• )......0 *

*■ - Saturday, 4th April, 1931.
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"Eye Witness." .

—o—o

1 •• Birmingham

1.
1.
0.
0.

0.
1.
1.4.

k
- Saturday, 4th April, 1931.

Tottenham
Plymouth, ...
Burnley

Port Vale, .
Heading ’

West Ham 
Blackpool 
Liverpool 
Newcastle

: ■ - ?6 ;•

The Foot
+ffiy^tu^te;ly: the/.follcmirig •dny/ ’seti-asi'de^ fo’r -tW Too t?-eVents., 

turned. ;p^ to be rypry we.t^ apdLdbhfc.' races: had-to-' be’ puVofzT until? thn 
next- ,da.yrx^hen ^fb-p^upe^Xavojwjfc :th^

Racing again c emended at 10.30 and finished at 6.30 psm. Again 
one felt^.that ’had there been larger entries for the events more enjoy
ment than ever*would have resulted. As^^ij; was there was a large 
amount of fun and outstanding attractions’ were the tug-o-war events, 
firstly a Ladies1 match - Married v* Single in which the former proved 
the stronger after a herd struggle, and then a pull in which the men 
had theix* turn - Married v. Single, bnM«w-occasion the latter proving 
the victors. ... .;

After the races there; y/ae a Sports ;G.ehe,rhX:Meeting held, in the 
shed, at which two or thre'b’” gave their ''icTeAs’-’bn ‘ different matters 
and suggestions for improvements or alterations, .once*. acre one felt 
the proceedings would have proved more interesting if even more of 
those present had voiced their opinions.

A Word-Of ' Praise a -----
A dance was again given to the enjoyment of all and during the 

evening Mrs. J. Robertson kindly distributed -the prizes, Mr. W. Rutter 
being a prominent winner;

Our correspondent adds "I am. not an expert on dress but I think 
the dresses were really beautiful and very fashionable, just as one 
would see in Buenos Aires or elsewher/e • v ‘ It would, be very difficult 
for a- person to say who and which costume looked the best.”

The next day most of the people left to go back, to their homes, 
looking forward to next year’s sports'and deeply, appreciative of the 
kind hospitality of the folk at Port Stephens who y/ent. to no end of 
trouble in the preparations and were .ever . working.,and putting them
selves to a lot of inconvenience in order that their visitors would 
«?njoy themselves completely and be comfortable during the stay at 
the Btationc ,

A special word of praise is due to Mr. and Mrs.'J. Robertson, 
Messrs. On Robertson and R. Carey, who wore responsible in seeing that 
all wb done in a satisfactory, manner.

:’Cardiff’

•x

c
. 1 : ..Charlton
' 6 .1 01dham\,,.

1 > West jrem#
7 : Stoke

1 • Bolton 4# ■ Portsmouth 1 ’.'Arsenal
1 ; Derby 0# .Grimsby • 4 ; Middlesboro
1 t Manchester U#-Ij M4n9keeter C* 3 ; Blackburn
1 t Huddersfield 1. Sunderland 1 : Birmingham

,XiiqA ’

GOOP ERHAT POOTBALL.
let Division#

4# ■ Portsmouth 
0. , Grimsby

1. Sunderland 
'Pnd pi.vieibn# . ' ..

'Miilwall 1 '• Southampton
...3# ...Bristol i . C. ,., O, ;z Everton

■;-’b: ■ ■' ■ ’•

.Uotts Forest

**—*0—** o—
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

8 .30 p.m.

O'0

TO THE TOST.

0 o

to attend.

Aubrey V

0 0

THE STANLEY ATHLETIC CLUB*

O'0

HOCKEY

Mrs. Bowles was? by

— O—O’—*

The s-.s. ’’^le urns’’ ie expected to sail from Stanley on Thursday 
night with the West Falkland mails, calling at Hill Ctve and Saunders 
Island.

Other ports of call, if any, will bo notified later.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Sumnwrs, 
H<3n. Sec.

““ *  on
Although the former team had

in the Club Roam this evening (Tuesday), at 7.0 p.m.
The Agenda is ; Minutes, Nomination of Officers for the year 

Other Business, 
a Special Effort

1931 - 3£, 
All members are asked to make

The Annual General Meeting of the Goneral Section of the Athletic 
Club will be held on the evening of Thursday, 9th April, in the 
Church Room, commencing at 8.30 p.m..

All members are requested to make a special'-effort to attend as the advisability of continuing this section will be discussed and a 
representative opinion is desirable.

’’Yellows" holding their own.

Price  ... ld<) Delivery
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.j

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

. Tuesday, 7th April, 1931.

W.M.SV CIO.

A General Meeting of the Working Men’s social Club will be held

A good game was nlayed between the "Reds” and ^Yellows 
Saturday,ending in a draw of 3 - 3. A*- f---  .... --
the larger side they were unable to force their advantageous the 
result of players not keeping their positions. J' ------ -
far the best player, her hard work being mainly responsible for the

N.w
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THE TOO REALISTIC FILM.

o 2"

■o

■ *

Transvaal Diggers1 Good Fortune.

o--o—

*<
A GREAT DIAMOND FOUND.

xrBeer Baron,*He was known to be an enemy of- Dutch" Schultz, the r 
and it is believed that he was "Lumped*off” for his supposed connect
ion with the fight on the 2nd of January at the Club Alley, a great 
resort of Broadway, night life. .

* .o-*—

Recently the Rumanian village of Georovesti had its first cinema 
performance, and the villagers crowded to the local-ha LI to .witness- the novelty. . • - ■ 

In the film shown a railway engine was seen approaching, growing 
ever larger, as if it were emerging from the screen. A-wild panic 
ensued amongst the audience,’ with shrieks of "Save us, save us I” and 
a .rush.was made for the exit. ■ •

Many persons were-flung-to the ground and trampled, a dozen receiving serious injuries. b - .... ...

GANGSTER’S- GRAND FUNERAL.. . • • • ’-*
Forty mot®r-cars carrying about £5., OOQ worth of flowers, togetheMk 

with eighty-five other cars filled with gangster mourners’followed 
the hearse in which the murdered gangster Joseph (Rummy) Cantano was 
borne to a Nev; York cometery last week, resting in a £10,000 bronze 
coffin.  —• •

‘Scores of detectives mingled with the 10,000 persons who lined 
the streets and searched* many • of the mouijne.re. .for fire-arms.

•: ■ , - o - ,... •

Cantano, otherv/ise known as HJoe the Baker,” was riddled with 
bullets from a car three days before, dying shortly afterwards with- 
out revealing the identity of his murderer.

He was known to be an enemy of•”Dutch" Schultz,

A diamond weighing 200 carats has been found on the West 
Transvaal alluvial diamond diggings by two prospectors, who dug up the 
stone after spending their last’penny oxi food.

The gem ranks as one of the largest in the world, being far 
bigger than-the famous goh-i-Noor,* one .of the British Crown jewels the Orloff diamond, and the Star of the feouth. -.

Thd discovery was-made by two prospectors named Dutoit and-. Botha, 
who had been prospecting, on the West. Transvaal diggings for months 
past without success. They had spent ,their•last nitiepence on food. 
Sixpence went for a feed of mealies and" the remaining threepence on 
meat to feed themselves and their eight ^dependants.

After the meal was over the two men .resumed work and almost 
immediately unearthed the stone.

It is the largest yet discovered on the West Transvaal diggings. 
The two prospectors have disposed of the jewel for a high figure and 
are now’ comparatively rich mon.

The Koh»i-Noor was.,originally 800. carats in weight, but; having 
been cut by.:£n unskilled Venetian artist, was reduced to 279 carets. It how weighs . 1-OB-J 'carats. • • . \
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^FRIGID? PENGUDIS,

Oharoot & The Falklands.

All this be-

to those decorated with thein general, and, above all,
wto baptising them, what else could a nan do ?

.DEATH OF LORD KINGS!^.

-- o—■o--

"Another little point of penguin lore is (or was) the privileged 
position of the penguins of the Falkland Islands - at least such as 
wear the bangle attached to their foot by the Charcot Expedition. 
By order of the Governor they might not be killed or molested, and 
they were protected in their nestings and migrations* All this be
cause 

Tl I

Observer"    
ctive for the penguin,

O-r-O

Dr. Charcot wrote to the authorities to point out that the 
penguins were British subjects, and begged for protection toJae^extend- 
ed to them 
bangle.1 

"Next

18th Century Romance Recalled.

VTith the death of Lord Kingsd^le recently at Htmefleld, Devon, 
is recalled a ]£th century romance wherqby the family were granted the 
privilege of remaining covered in the presence of the King.

Lord Klngsdale, vho was seventy-five years of age, was the premier 
Baron of Ireland, the barony having been created in the thirteenth 
century, He was the thirty-third baron and a descendant of Sir John 
de'courcy who conquered Ulster in 1180 was Lord of the Province 
when he incurred the wrath of King John but.regained favour as the 
result of saving to England the Duchy of NortoAndy for which he fought 
against the champion of B'rs.nce in the lists.

nebrott records th«t"for this service his s.uc.oee:8.ors were granted 
+h, nrivilege - their oboisailoe having first been paid - to remain |t 
covered in-tho presence of His Majesty and all future Kings orhngland. 
He-qords show that this privilege was exerciaed by hie descendants ..up 

’to the reign of G.orge IH«

Mr. Lloyd Georg'a Centradioted, 

Cbesrvator" in hie "At Random" column in a recent number of"Tha 
makes the fallowing comments upon Hr. Llayd George’s 
for the penguin, "frigid" which, he enys is contradicted by 

*11 authorities. ’ .
”Mr. L.C. Birnscchi, writing te ’The Times’ epeaks-of him as ’a 

strange, wise bird,’ who ’has retained a quiet whilesophy , tolerance, 
a curiously open and interested mind, and, Above-all, excellent, hos
pitality and courtesy to others.’ • • . •

"And did not the saint of ’Penguin Island’ take the inhabitants- 
for men - ’des hemmes de petit taille, my is d’une.allure grave’? 
And, after thoir undesigned baptism, did not the Lord say- • ’.They will 
he less happy than before their baptism:., they will commit crimes as. 
mon which they would never have committed iS; penguins??

Jolly Little Fellows*. •

"The explorers vlso igree. Shackleton says of the penguin?
’They aro the civilised nation of those regions, and their civilisation, 
if much simpler than ours, is in some respects higher and more worthy 
of the name.’

"Mr. W,G. Burn Murdoch, A authority, remarks that TN« matter hew 
melancholy a man may feel,, if, he sees one of these jelly little follows 
he;m£8t, cheer up.’ Ruskin must also be counted among the penguin’s: 
.admirers : ’ Cne can’t be angry,’ he says, ’whenone looks at-a penguin.’
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THE NEW ZEPPELIN .

-- o—o--

SEAPLANES FOR COFFEE.

o o

BRITISH SPEED SUPREMACY.

And In The Air.

This last time we presented the

-- o—o--

PIBI 3TjffS GCWNS A DOLLAR EACH.

o0

> 4 ;• •
Lessons Prom The R 101 Disaster.

to make rooto for new creations for forthcoming productions, 
ere were studio employees and cafe waitresses.

The Rio de Janeiro newspaper "0 Jernal" states that the Govern
ment of Brazil is to take eleven of the Italian seaplanes which toak 
part in General Balbo’s formation flight across the Atlantic, in 
exchange for 50,000 sacks Of coffee, which have been in store for some 
time in Genoa.

Four hundred gowns and wraps, worn by famous film stars last 
year for film work were sold in^Los Angeles.recently at a dollar each.

— f. ' ' ~ ~ bystudio employees and cafe waitresses.

The sky-line of Friedrichshafen has during the last few weeks • 
undergone a remarkable change. The iron structure of the shed for 
the proposed now zeppelin has been completec and gives an idea of the 
gigantic dimensions of the building.

Its length measures three hundred yards, its width sixty-four 
yards, and its height sixty-six yards. It will be both longer and 
higher than the shed completed last February, v/here the Count 
Zeppelin is lying in winter quarters.

Originally it was intended to be of the same dimensions, but 
after the disaster to'the English R 101 it was decided to fill the new 
zeppelin L 128 with the non-inflammable helium gas, which is heavier 
than hydrogen gas, and thus necessitates a larger bulk in the new 
air-ship. The shed ms expected to be finished last month whereupon 
the construction of the L 128 would begin.

On Land, In The Water,

’’Evidently, Britain has not stopped producing tough, intelligent 
and fearless adventurers of the type that built the Empire,” says the 
Nev; York nDaily News”.

Under the heading of*A Salute to Captain Campbell’ the paper 
frankly admits that the British at present hold the record on land, 
in the water and in the air.

’’However,1* it adds, ”we are able to beat the British at golf,and 
tennis, &nd cur pugilists can usually beat theirs in the ring. Every 
few years we demonstrate our superiority in the art of getting ten 
miles or so out of a sailing boat. This last time we presented the 
British loser.(Sir Thomas Lipton) with a five-thousand-dollar silver 
cup to show our sportsmanship. How about presenting Campbell with 
a gold cup crusted with diamonds ? He deserves it.”

Speed supremacy in these three fields proves that the British 
are able to build better engines than anybody else and get the most 
cut of them, concludes the paper. .
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HIS MAJESTY THE KING.

Acute Bronchitis.

~--o—o-----

YESTERDAY13 CIVIL COURT.

and M’?.

-- o—o——

BOST OFFICE NOTICES.

o 0

NOTICE.<

-—o—o——

■> x •' i

A wireless press message received last night reported that His

Brice ♦.. 
Monthly Subscription Annua-1 - do - £!•. 0. 0

Thursday (to-morrow; for Fox 
It is probable that the steamer

, «

Majesty the King is suffering from an attack of acute bronchitis^
An official statement from Windsor Castle says‘that His Majesty 

is making slow but satisfactory progress. The King-is-not confined 
;His Majesty is, • a;

L. ( 
debt to.be paid off weekly,

Delivery 
free.

f

A'Civil Court was held before the Magistrate, LIr'.. G..R.L. Brown, 
yesterday morning when the Falkland Islands Company were the plain ciffs 
in throve cases in Which claims were made for the payment of passage 
fees in the s.s. "Falkland” during the past year.

The defendants, were Mr. F. Bonner whose plea of being out of work 
was taken into consideration by the Court and the plaintiffs who agreed 
to the debt standing over until Bonner was able toj got work; A.

Grant and Miss N. Whitney in whose cases orders’were made for the

The Electrician-in-Charge is prepared to receive Tenders in
connection with the erection of a'pole route, cpmmencijjg in Allardyce 
Street, Stanley and extending to Hebe Street, Stanley.

Persons interested should apply.to the Electrician-in-Charge as 
soon-as possible. .

Stanleyf 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 8th April, 1951. 

Mails for places on the West Falklands will be received at the 
Post Office not later than 3.0 p.m. on Thursday (to-morrow; for Fox 
Bay, Hill Cove and Saunders Island. It is probable that the steamer 
will also call at Port Howard but up to the time of going to press, 
nothing definite had been received concerning this*

For mails .to be despatched by s.s. °Maudien Money Orders & Postal 
*, Orders will be 'issued not Ihter than 2.30 p.m. to--morrow; Registered 

to-mor^aw;
to-morrow;

4 Letters & Parcels will, hu^feceived not later than ‘3.0 p.m. _   , 
\ ORDINARY MAILS .for EUROPE end thu 'RIVER PLATE -may be posted not later 

than 4.0 p,m. on Thursday (tomorrow.) ;
The above notices are subject* to modifications should circum

stances render necessary. . .

is making slow but satisfactory progress.
to his bed though he is not allowed out of his room, 
however, transacting hie official business as usual.

N."

Id. £/-
c

R • *V • n* • nr • nr » ••’V"- • nr • nr •
>** • W *■ M*. , • UJ* 9*- • -** • • -*** •
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Saturday:

£*S

Mr,

-0-» Az

Saturday (4th April)

0.5

2nd Division*

Everton
8

HPPFEN0E FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION,

Easter Shaots.

n
it
v

Lt,

Yesterday’s results
Sheffield Wed. 1. :

Arsenal 
Blackpool 
Derby Co. 
Leicester 
Portsmouth 
Sunderland

»> 
w

30
32
26
31
31

600
44
44
42
42
39
37
41

0.
1.
0.
0.
3.

31
30
30
28
29

5.00 
>WM| ■!!■».<

46
45
46
47
45
45
41

31
3 0
29
31
29
28

300
■ 43

43
44
41
43
43
41

31
31
32
30
31
31-

34
30

■ 30
29
28
29

500
32
31
33
34
33
31
29

31
89
32
29
28

Total.
96.
94,
94.
94.
9 0.
9 0.
9 0.

92.
91.
90.
88.
88.

96 (Spoon.)
91.
91.
90.
88.
8'6.

30
31
28
27
33
33

Total,
133.
138.
132.
130.
127.
125.
123.

Monday;
Lt.

2 : Chelsea 0 : Wednesday

Ab the weather vrae on its bes, behaviour a full programme of 
shooting was carried out during the Laster Holidays.

W.M. All*n 
Cpl. J.P. Peck 
2/Lt.A.I. Fleuret

J .IV. Grierson 
Pte. IV. Sumners

L. Helve 
C.G. .Allan

Swans ea 
Charlton 
Plymouth 
Bradford C. 
Bury

0 : Oldham
: Burnley 5 : Millwall 

0 : Preston 
0 : Stoke

0 : Bolton
1 : Newcastle

■ 0 ; Grimsby
C. 0 • Huddersfield

4 ; Liverpool

Birmingham 
Blackburn Leeds 
Manchester 
Sheffield U.

i :Leeds 4 : Sheffield Utd. 0.
---- o—o-----

0.
3.

- o -

2.
0.
0.
1.
1.

Sunday:
Pte. E. McAtaaney 
Sgt. J.R. Gleadell 
Cpl. J.P. Peek 
Pte. A. Hills 
Sgt. J.J. Harries 
Mr. J.W. Grierson

32
33
30
32
30
26
28

Friday;
Pte. B. Mo.ita.Sney

M. Campbell-
L. Reive
A. Hills17. M. Allan 

Ptev H.H. Sedgwick Sgt. J.R. Gleadell

FOOTBALL.
1st Eivjslon.

Aston Villa 4 ; Newcastle 3. Huddersfield 1 ;
Leicester 2 ; Chelsea L.

4 : Bradford
West Bromwich 2Port Vale 3 : Tottenham
Barnsley
Bristol
Cardiff

on Monday a Kolapore Competition' was shot off. 
were

shooting was carried out during the Easter Holidays. On Friday a 
Club shoot was held, on Saturday and Sunday a Spoon Competition, while 
on Monday a Kolapore Competition was shot off. The leading scores

0.
Notts Forest 1.

0.
3 ; Sputhampton 1. 

City 1 : Reading
B ; Wolves

Sgt. d.J. Harries
Mr. • J«.U. Grierson
CiS.lL J, Gleadell

■ £&»., M. Campbell 
Sgt. J.R. Qlaadell

1.
. ___ , 4.1 ; Middlesbcro. 2.

- ; West Ham
: Aston Villa

1 Manchester U.S.
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you collect any damages ?”

Key Chains ?/-.v  , Movol Stain Remover
Croxley Note Paper 2/6. ’

Si*r,We “did* ’ ’ But never a shilling wud we

thundered the-’Scotsman who 
, s,I’m going to shoot you both."

JOHNNIE Y>,LKBR.

9d jar.
2/8dfc

 ___• l/6d.
333 Port 4/- •hot.

• ,WES^ STORE EJV/S AND CHIT CJL\T% 

Chatterbox Page,

The Real Reason why King John signed the Magna Carta :-

Ovum 2d pkt.

Lipton’s Currants lid lb. pkt\”7 Assorted-Meat Pastes 
Bourneville Cocoa 1/4 tin. . ‘Crystallised Fruits 
Maraschino Chenies 2/9. . • Concentrated Ginger Beer 
Westminster •Clico elate &.•’ • 1/11 ‘ 3/4;. / I

*’Stand, hehirfd .your1 lover, false- woman.” 
found h-is ..wife in.another mnn’s' arms; sr

• • ~ 0 y

’’Angus, they tell me you and Lonald were in a railway accident, 
you collect any damages ?” r’“ n.*-
have got had I not thocht to kick Donald in the face.”

- o - 
1*. 1 8d tube.

^Nest/’Knives 4/6.
-o—o—
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♦

Phd Division.
5 : Bury ♦

Swansea
Scottish League.

Bast FifeAir dr ie on'ns 3.0

-~-Q—

RUGBY INTERNATIONAL,
Prance Beats England.

•.

----------0——

0.
B.
1.

Clyde 
Rangers

Arsenal 
Bolton Derby

Barnsley Bverton 
Stoke 
Bradford

1 : Portsmouth
4 ;• West Hum
3 : Blackpool

1
1
1

Tottenham 
Burnley 
Port Vaio 
Plymouth 
Millwall

2.1.

0
3
4
13

0.
1.
1.
3.
lw

2.
2.

1J
3.
1.
1.
4.2.

HOPES FOR TRADE.. .
Rovival Likely In Hear Future,.

of the rebel clubs) to lend their players for the match left France 
with a depleted team and great efforts were needed to prevent a 
repetition of the Swansea debacle.

1 ; Bristol C.
£ : Reading
1 : Wolves 

Notts Forest 1 ; Preston
1 : Bradford G.

1.: Birmingham
Chelsea
Manchester U<

Cardiff
Oldham
West Bromwich
Charlton
Southampton

0 : Celtic
5 ; Ayr United

: Sunderland
: LeicesterLiverpool

Croakers who are fearful th'Bt British trade is "sick beyond 
recovery1' received scant encouragemont at the Annual Conference of 
Conmerci-il Travellers, hold at Newcastle list week*

Optimistic speeches were followed by a resolution, passed *mid 
acclamation,. expressing appreciation and thinks fbr . the service the 
Prince of Wales has rendered to the British Empire find British trade 
by his vieit to the ^hienos <ires Exhibition.

The English and French battle for the Wooden Spoon of the 
International Ihxgby Championship took place on Monday vhon Franco 
beat England by 14 points against 13.

It is possible that this will be the ast match between the 
French and British teams for some time to come unless the French Rugby split is healod. A

Since the breakaway from the Federation of some dozen rebel duos, 
the French Rugby Federation has adopted a conciliatory attitude 
this has failed to bring back the rebels to the Federation.

The refusal of the Amateur Rugby Union (a rival Union composed

FOOTBALL,
1st Division.
(Easter Monday) •

iW.
but
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RADIO PROCRAIGS

o■0

WIFE mo PAID BILLS.

HUSBA1TD WHO COOKED BREAKEAST.

The Martina In The Supreme Court.

After Long Hearing - Ho Case.

Delivery 
free.

6.0 p.m.
8.0

"P

Prloe  Id.)
Monthly Subscription £/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 9th April, 1931,

Birthday Greetings to David Bowing.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.
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The Supreme C»urt, Stanley was subjected to -a long.ciso yesterday 
when Hia Honour the Chief Justice heard a'claim made by Mrs. A.E. 
Martin against Mr. A. Martin (her husband,! for £1,200. for the main
tenance of the home for sin years. Doth the plaintiff and tho defend
ant ®onducted their »wn case. The foreman of the Jury wag Mr. V. 
Summers and the Court sat from 10.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. with an interval 
for lunch lasting from 1.60 >to 3.0 p.m. The Jury took an hour to 
como to a unanimous decision.

In opening the proceedings Hrs. Martin produced numerous dodumentd ' 
in support of her claim which, she said, would have been for over £4,000, 
covering a -period of twenty years, but for the Limitation Act whereby 
enly the past six years could be taken into consideration.

Mr, Martin, who made a statement on oath, denied liabilities and 
argued that he did hie share towards the upkeep of the home.

Bill Disputed.
Among the witnesses called wag Mr. H.G. Jonnings who was summoned 

to appear to decide which of the two - the plaintiff or the defendant - 
paid a carting bill, the latter winning the point. Mr. G.A. Martin, 
son of the parties, gave evidence on behalf of his father, stating 

that the defendant h»d often got up * cooked the breakfast fir them. 
Hr. J.P. Pettersson also appeared in tho witness bo:: for the defence.

Mrs. C.O. parrin told hew she overheard the defendant say to Mrs. 
Martin on one occasion "If you will not pay this bill it will cost you 
more th»n a few hundreds instead of a few pounds.” Miss C.M. Martin- 
a daughter, spoke of how the father "raised oain" if they dared to take 
anything from the garden. There was little of the produce ever went 
into the h«use, the beet being sold she alleged.A number of accounts were produced by Mrs. Martin, who did not 
go into the witness box, and submitted as proof of her paying bills. 
Commenting on them Hie Honour said that the mjority wore macle out to Mrs* Martin but many wore merely statement of accounts. The bills 
were mainly in connection with a email etore kept at the house which 
waa also a bearding house•
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Seoendly,

.rt
case, nor has it been made easier by the 
As you know the Bench has’ had to be of 

particularly to the plaintiff’in the re-

5 Questions Of Fact.

VTSeoendly, a more difficult matter for you to decide is whether 
tho:re has been any profits in the separate trading and whether your are satisfied by the separate trading that the plaintiff has mad'® 

profits andif so, whether the profits are likely to’amount. or do 
amount to approximately the -sum or more, 
petition-. ’ 
effect 
no se

His Honour Sums Upa
After hearing r ie evidence His Honour in summing up said 

This is rather a confused - . .
way it has been presented. ’
considerable assistance, presentation rf the case,

wThe onus of proof, of course,rests with the plaintiff and if
she has not made any point clear to you that, of course, is her fault, 
and not the fault of the Bench or your (the Jury’s) fault.

profits andif so, whether the profits are likely to/amount, ——*-- - — —--- > of £200 a year stated in the
‘In this case of course you must take into account, in ' 

•nx» trade accounts have been submitted to the Court and that 
mrate accounts were kept in connection with the business. 
’’Thirdly-the question of payment - a>s to whether you are sutisfi 

that the actual £200 a year.was paid by the plaintiff for the main- 1 
' - ten^nceof the home. In this connection you will remember that the

majority of the documents submitted to the Court arc not receipts but •; 
statements of accounts. How far you can take this evidence is for / 
you to’decide. One of the receipted accounts was shown to have been 
paid by Mr. Martin; it is true the amount is comparatively small.

’’What Is A Seasonable Amount.?1’
' .... J "Then you come to the fourth question whether in your -opinion
r this, hm’ount is reasonable - it may be an extravagant amount, it may be/ 

the ,m0ney was* so paid by her. You hove to decide what is a reasonable amount. ' in connection with the fourth point you must remember it 
was not an ordinary household, it was at once a household and a board
ing house and' in one case a member of the household was paying .ws a

. ?.bc:ard.er and had.been over a period;and other members of the household 
hud‘been absent. *.’’Finally, the question of compulsion. The plaintiff must show 
that she parted with the money under -pressure. She must shew she 
did-npt run the-store for the general benefit of the household or that 
all the’takings in the shop at one time were pooled and commonly exr- 
pended• In -this connection you will remember that the plaintiff 
stated she started the^businoss for the specific purpose of maintains 

. ing the home-and that eventually applied the-.profits of the *
business to'the maintenance of the home under1 pressure. It is for 
you to decide whether it was compulsion or. not.”

(continued on page 4

’ It seems to mo that the questions of fact which you aro called 
upon to decide arc five in number. In the first place - as to whether 
separate trading has been established by the plaintiff as a married 
woman, separate trading us allov/o^ under the Married Y’oraon’s property 
Act of 1082. Under this Act, if there is no contract between the husband and vzife to the contrary, the wife is entitled to maintain, 
as against the husband, all that she earns or acquires by a separate w 
trade. Reasonable assistance does not constitute interference and 
reasonable assistance is still allowed if under separate trading, 

•’In helping you to decice as to whether separate trading is 
established you can take into account which party.gives orders, con
ducts the • corespondenee, keeps the books- in whose namo the invoices 
are sent out, and to whose credit goods arc- supplied.

’’Drasuments Hot Receipts
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TBIUTeffilNT FLIGHT.

England To The Cape In 6-g- Pays.-

—~0—o--

-—o—o—

Commander Glen Kidson, the millionaire airman, arrived at Cape 
Town from Pretoria on Monday at 5.15 p.m« thus completing hie flight 

from England in six and a half days, beating the previous record by 
three days.The object of the flight was to prove the possibility of a fast 
air nAil service between England and South Africa which he has 
triumphantly'achieved.

THE BUPGET & LUXURIES. -jT * ** H’*Wh w ii . ...............  — » ■

Fears For Beer, Tobacco b Petrol.
Hail” bulletin reports that increased duties on beer 

forthcoming Budget.
handicap to trade recovery, 
hie face against methuds of

™^coo~and *** foreshadowed in the Chancellor of the Exchequer1
Feeling that an addition to the income tax would be too heavy a 

Mr. Snowden has, the bulletin states, set 
- ---  -- direct taxation and has had to look roundfor other means to provide for the essential increase in revenue.

The revival of the tea duty, in addition to the sugar tux has been suggested and. not yet definitely rejected.
On the other hand it is felt that there is cause for such a storm of criticism that Hr. Snowden will deem it expedient to turn his 

attention to articles which are looked upon luxuries or semiluxuries.
Wherefore it is strongly believed that he v'ill favour the taxation of beer, tobacco and petrol,

) One section of the Cabinet still favours the imposition of a small 
revenue duty on all imported articles but there is no prospect of the 
plan being adopted as the Chancellor clings so firmly to free trade 
principles and he would resign if the supporters in the Government 
insisted on such tariff.

The bulletin also reports that though Mr. Snowden is still somewhat indisposed he is much better and will personally introduce the 
budget.

M< BRIA1TP Y/RATHFUL.
Economic Union Question.

A warning that France would not permit an economic union with 
Austria and Germany has boon given by M. Briand in one of the etipng- 
est speeches ever made by a French Foreign Minister in the Senate. 
He has also protested, says u* Central Hews message, against the manner 
in which this project has lately been sprung upon Europe during 
international conversations, t _ .nIf there is one man who has experienced a disagreeable shock at this ^econt diplomatic incident, it is I,’ said he> ’Lack of . 
resnect has been shown the I-’rench ?oroign Minister who has always tried 
to be frank and the French Foreign policy should not be at the mercy
Of tine. son. years «o, «b.» be
 confronted by - real danger in the "Anschluss"

movement which was political and not economic but which constituted 
a grave danger.
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Jury Retire.

There y/as

—o—o-----

IM.

Possible Call.

o o

WHALING REPORTr

The whaling report from oouth Georgia up to the 31st of March is^

— o—o-----

NEW MOT.^ Ar^BLr,S TRIALS.-

High Praise For

oo

Sok th Georgia 
Tonsberg 
Southern Whaling 
Vestfold
Pesca

Barrels <= 
Foo. ’ 

75. 
£95. 
165.
176.

St Qe 
£~ 
3 
4 
£ 
£

Act c
6
e

9
4
3

The Falkland IMandH Company has just received' from Valparaiso 
report of the sea trials of the P,.»%N<,Crs n>wMotor-vessel ’'Reina 

v/hich they have passed on to us for the benefit of

’’Reina del Pacifico/’

a
del Pacifico/’'* 
our readers.

"...The’Reink
with extremely satisfactory results:

Readers will be interested to know that the PrS/UCc arc 
prepared to divert the Motor-vessel ’’Lobos” into Stanley about the 
27th of June next, bound direct for England, provided that sufficient 
bookings are obtainable.

’•LOBOS^-

del Pacifico’ has just completed her sea trials 
/in spite of the bad weather 

prevailing, the vessel displayed extraordinary steadiness, while 
the absence of vibration was most noteworthy.

•’;The speed attained over the measured mile was over 20 knots, 
'and the. excellent passenger Arrangements received high-praise

The Jury then retired and after an absence of an hour the fore
man said that they were of the unanimous opinion that the plaintiff’s 
case was not justified.

His Honour said he accepted their decision.
The foreman went on to say that they could not find any separate 

trading. Mr. Martin ngjrttfied that the shop, was begun between them 
and Mrs. Martin did not give evidence on oath. Furthermore they 
thought that during the last six years, for which the claim was made 
LIr. Martin did quite enough 3s his share in keeping the home going 
and the $ury found the?e was no case.His Honour added that whether separate trading was established 
or not on the documents submitted it was most difficult if not 
impossible for the.Jury to enter into figures in proof, 
no case.
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death cr aAmn cmsia?
Yesterday’s Tragic Discovery*

o G

Delivery 
free .

"Fleurus" in 
a

R gularly he has'plied his sturdy

np

Stanley.
Falkland Islands, 

10th April, 1931.

long time, legs were so affected that permanent lameness would result. In the 
war he was the captain of a steamer ’which carried oil from South 
Georgia to the United Kingdom for the British Government and often 
ran the gauntlet of submarine warfare.It is a poignant fact that, at the end of this season he was. due, 
within the next month or so, to go home- on leave but while in Souta 
Georgia this last trip he sent a wire home to Narvik, Norway telling 
his wife he would be remaining with the ’Tleurue" another year. The 
Captain is survived by a daughter as well as hie wife to both of whom 
the profoundoet sympathy is extended in the loss of so fine a gentlciian.

II.*

Prico ... oa. <4. id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.>

It is with the deepest regret that we have to record the death of 
Captain Lauritz Carlsen, aged 55 years, the Master of e.s. ’’Fleurus", 
who was found dead near the War Memorial shelter, Stanley, yesterday 
afternoon by the Very Hoverend the Dean and Captain C. Kurchcise who, 
with Mrs, Vaughan, were returning homo after lunching with Hie 
Excellency the Acting Governor, • . ,

Captain Carlsen, who had also boon expected.at’Sulivan House, was • 
•apparently last seen alive by the Secretariat messenger, TogI Biggs, 
who passed him as he was making his way to Sulivan House just before 
1,0 o’clock^ the Captain having left Hose Road to make his vray along 
the side walk which led to the shelter on the other side of the War 
Memorial. Only a few minutes earlier he hud paid a visit to the 
Secretariat when he seemed in his usual health.

The tragic discovery was made about 3.0 pbnu. Mrs. Vaughan went 
for the Principal Medical Officer whose house was nearby vrhile the 
Doan stopped the Falkland Islands Company’s van, driven by Mr. W. 
Cutten who was passing at the moment and asked him to go for the 
police. Every aid was rendered as far as possible but on the arrival 
of the doctor life was pronounced extinct.

The bad nows came as a terrible shook to everybody in the .town 
with whom Captain Carlsen was a familiar figure and in vhoeo estimation, 
both as a gentleman and a seaman of sterling qualities, ho held a 
foremost place.

He first came to the Colony as Chief Officer, of the 
1924 and in the following year he was appointed Captain, 
position he has held ever since. 1 ^1^1^ h- --
little craft between Stanley and South Georgia for the Colonial 
Government with whom the owners of the vessel, the Tonsberg Whaling 
Company, were under contract to carry the mails. The Captain was also 
a familiar and popular figure among the islands and stations of the 
West Falklands where he navigated his ship through the dangerous 
channels with’consumete skill again carrying the mails, for which 
purpose tho Colonial Government chartered the vessel when required. 
It was only last evening that Captain Carlsen v/as due to leave Stanley 
on such another trip which is now postponed,

During his strenuous sea-faring life many adventures have come 
his way. On oh© occasion he drifted in an open boat ih the North 
6ea frr some days after being ship-wrekkod and suffered untold hard
ships before being rescued, including severe frostbite. Afterwards 
he contracted fever as a result of which he was bod-ridden fcr u 

When at last he was able to move it was found that his 
affected that permanent lameness would result.
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the Committee inquired into

o
Mr P.I. Horticultural Society,

Dear Sir,

I am,

- o

—o—o—■■

EARTHQUAKE IN CENTRAL 1CA •

Yours faithfully,
(sgd) C.a.

The (ommittee reQuests that in future persons wishing tv lodge 
complaints as to violation of rules should do so in writing, addressed, 
to the Hon. Secretary.

Hews has been received that a disastrous earthquake has occurred 
in Nicaragua, doing considerable damage to the capital, Managua«.

Most of’the inhabitants of the city have had to leave their homes 
which have been practically razed to the ground.

C.A. Parkinson,
Joint Hon. Secretary,

I am in receipt of your letter of even date, and in ’ 
reply thereto, beg to inform you• - 1. r •

Pear. Sir,
Yours- faithfully,

(sgd) H-. Hewing.-"

Mr. Henry Hewing, Stanley. 
Pear Sir,

""Port Stanley, •' 
5th March, 1931. 
Port Stanley.”

Tha’f my garden was not turned over- by myself, but * 
that,The planting and care of same wae-performed ' 
absolutely by myself,, and is still tendered by me.

-o—o

M, HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Mr. H. Hewing & Committee Inquiry.
It having been brought to' the notice of the Committee of’the. 

•Falkland Islands Horticultural. Society that Mr. H. Hewing, a competitor 
in Class in the Society’s Show Schedule, had failed to comply with 
the conditions laid down under item 21, the Committee Inquired into 
the matter and the following correspondence is published for general 
information with the consent of Mr. H. Hewing

Friday, 10th April, 1931.

”F.I. Horticultural Society,
• • Stanley. 5th March, 1931.

I am directed to inform you that one of the’ Committee ” 
has drawn attention to the fact that there appears' to be some doubt 
as to whether all planting and care of .the '.vegetable garden entered 
by you was'performed by you in conformity with the conditions laid 
down under item 21 of Class G. in the Prize List.

The Committee would be grateful, therefore, if you 
would confirm that it 11/" planting- and care” was performed by you.. 
Perhaps you would be good enough' to lot me* have your reply not later 
than 6.0 p.m. this evening.I am, Hear Sir,Yours faithfully,

(sgd) C.a. Parkinson,
Joint Hon. Secretary*^ .
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WEST STORE NEWS AND CHIT CHAT*

Chatterbox BUgc.

recommend Cadbury’s Cocoa Essence.

Kiddyphone

- 0 »-

Would

me Susan v 
(obligingly)NEW MA ID

Stainless Knives 24/.- doz.

o- o

AND BARGAINS TO BOOT
On Saturday there will be a 25$

ou should ’Yea" 
”Right-o.”

SATURDAY’S SPECIALS. 
MEN’S ’/EAR DEPARTMENT. V- 

7d. 
Sd4,

- o -
Pink_Salmon 1/-•

—   _ * —. - J 10 d«
'• Prawns 1/11 tin.

UJUSHT 3IN ROW T’TH CLUB J’

Barratt’a Boots
26$ off marked prices.

WEST STORE.
Billiard Cuss 7/6 ea.
Broadcast Records.large 

small
::i;iV4r:__ ”, ” . c_.»
Enamel Lip Bowls 6d., 9d,., l/-».
Cadbury’s Cocoa Essence

| lb, 6d. 1 lb. lid.

- doz.
, and 8/

Pin’d on Haddocks 1/6.
Eleme Pigs 1/5 tin.

Ground Rice 9d tin.
1/- tin.

If you are a stay-at-home our record bargains will probably appeal 
to you; particularly if ,you are a lover of good music.

Tailor 1
you know I’ve stood a lot.”

MISTRESS (to new maid) ’When you answer me’Susan 
ma’am’ or ’No maJ-am*." NEW MAID ( •

-Table-Knives ~ 7-.--
Cycle Lamps 4/6,

Barratt’s boots are best. < 
discount on all boots bearing the mark BARRATT*

- o -

The housewife will find many uses dtor the lip bowls offered to
morrow., These are-good quality enamelware, of "American manufacture.

To those who prefer aocau to ’ oilier ..beverages we can thoroughly 
recommend Cadbury’s Cocoa Essence. The., name Cadbury is sufficient.

Kipperine Snacks 4‘d.
.Bloaters lid. Herrings_in Tomato

Bologna Sausage 2/4.. ' 1/ xx
; .'Tapioca' lOd & 1/6 . tin. - ■'Ground Ginger

- o .

ASPIRING YOUTH - ’’You’ll pay me what I’m worth YJORKS MANAGER - 
”1’11 do better than that; .1*11.giye you a small .salary to start with.” 

o -......

(Mappin & Webb) sy/-

Such an excuse at midnight may not'always be- accepted. However, 
your explanation will be much more- convincing if supported by. the fact 
that you are carrying a billiard cue which will also provide physical 
support. Great care, should be exercised as it would be : fatal to -. 
arrive home assisted by a fence batten.

Just think,' the small outlay of 7/6 will greatly minimise the 
tiek of those midnight ragginge when one is ^naturally not in a 
condition to withstand them. Quite apart from all this you will find that a good cue will assist greatly in improving your game. If you 
wish to reduce your handicap at billiards take the opportunity offered 
you on Saturday.

KIND OLD LADY - "I’ve lost my dear little canary, constable, 
you mind notifying the Plying Squad. .

Customer (to tailor) ’.’I brought that last pair of trousers to be 
resented; you know I sit a lot.””Yes, and perhaps you have brought your, bill to be receipted,
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The Gunard liner "Berengaria” which grounded on

-----o—o----- -

FRANCHISE EXTENSION IN BERMUDA..

Lord Passfield’s Despatch..

— 0 — o-----

BRITISH WARSHIP SENT TO MADEIRA.

o o

VWLSSALE PRICES IMPROVEMENT,.

Board Of Trade Figures Give Hope.

The

--------Q------Q--------

ALTERATIONS.

—_0—o-----

"BRITANNIA'S"

"BERENGARIC" ON MUD BANK;

The British cruiser "London" reached Madeira on V'edneeday having 
been sent to safeguard the interests of the British community during 
the present disturbances in the island.

The "London” found conditions quiet and no anxiety need be feltl 
for the safety of the British community. "

Hie Majesty the King’s yacht "Britannia” left Cowes on V'ednesd&y 
for Gosport where she is to have a new mast adjusted for Bermuda rig in 
which she will race during the coming season.

The Cunard liner "Berengaria" which grounded on a mud bank near 
the Isle of Wight on Y^ednesday, while going dead slow in a fog, was 
berthed successfully at Southampton in the evening of the sane day*.

After a careful examination inside and out it was found that 
the great vessel has suffered no damage and she will sail for Nev; 
York on Saturday as scheduled.

Lord Passfield, the Secretary of State for the Colonies, in his 
despatch to the Officer administrating the Government of Bermuda, 
requests the Bermuda Legislature in the near future to consider the 
extension of the local franchise which would bring it into closer 
conformity with contemporary British institutions elsewhere.

The despatch points out that the registered electors in Bermuda 
are less than six per cent and also that throughout the Empire the . 
franchise has been very generally granted to women.

A further check to the decline of wholesale prices as measured 
at the Board of Trade, is shown by the index number for March, 
index is returned at 63.7 -a fall of only .30 from February.

This is the smallest monthly percentage decline recorded by the 
Board since the downward movement began in October 1929 and follows 
on the previous smallest fall recorded last month of .60.

There has been a fall of 150 since March last year.
The figures suggest that the downward movement of wholesale prices, 

which has been a marked feature of the world economic crisis, may be 
nearing an end and that an upward trend, to which economists look for 
reviving enterprise and stimulating industry may be within eight at 
last.
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DEFENCE FORCE RIFIE ASSOCIATION.

- 0 -

Defence Force Miniature Rifle Club.

Hon. Sec..H.H. Sedgwick,
--- o-- Q—

THE "E1GI3” AT MAR DEL PLATA.

—o—o——

Weather permitting there will bo a "Spoon” Competition during the 
week-end.

Stahley, 
Falkland Islands• 

Saturday, 11th April, 1931.

After the celebrations at Buenos Aires during the visit of the 
Prince of Wales and Prince George, His Majesty's Aircraft Carrier 
"Eagle"’ paid a visit to liar del Plata where the Argentine and 
Uruguayan military and naval flying men have been entertained and 
witnessed exhibitions by the British pilots.

The visit has proved to be a hxige success and everybody has spent 
a most enjoyable time.

HIS MAJESTY THE. KI1TG.
A message from Windsor Castle on Wednesday sthted that thefe Was 

a slight improvement in the King's condition. Although kis Mhjesty 
still remains in his room he is not confined to his bed.

The King’s physician, Jord Dawson again drove to Windsor bn 
Wednesday and saw the King.with Sir Milson Rees, the laryngologist, 
and Dri Martyn of Windsor/

The slight improvement shown in His Majesty is regarded as a 
favourable sign fallowing on the slow but satisfactory progress re
corded the previous day but if this improvement still continues, as 
is anticipated, it will still require two more days, or Tj^Te, before 
his restoration to normal health can be expected.

The "Bell” Medal for 1931, presented by the Society of Miniature 
Rifle Clubs, will be shot off on Monday, the 13th April, commencing 
at 8.0 p.m.. Cup targets will bo used.On Y'ednesday, the 15th instant, flhe ’’Daily Mail” Certificate will 
be shot for under the same conditions.

(sgd)

Monthly Subscription 2/M
Annual - do - fl. 0# 0.) rree*

G U
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Saturday, 11th April, 1931,- r >-
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FAUCCxLND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE,

Of Training For Week Ending 18 th April.Programme
13thMonday

——o—o--

7.0 p.m.
8.0
7.0

GOLF ROT ICE.

Officers and N.C.Os’ Classes.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.
Gymnastic & Fencing Classes.
Officers and N.C.Os’ Classes.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.
Gymnastic ft Fencing Classes. '
Recruits Drill.
Band Practice.

(sgd) W.M. ALLAN,
Lt. & Adjt., KI.!).?*

Reasons For Cancellation Of Voyages.
V.’e are a.ble to publish below, through the courtesy of the 

Manager of the Falkland Islands Company, the? reasons for the cancel
lation of the voyages of the Roy&l Mail Steamers ”Orits” and "Oropesa” 
(the latter being scheduled to leave Liverpool On the 7th of May next 
for Valparaiso) from a letter received by the F.I.C. from the 
Valparaiso Office of the Pacific Steam Navigation Company : M

w... It*is scarcely necessary for us to say that the
’’cancellation of the voyage- received very serious c on- 
’’siderftition before it was resolved, as we appreciate 
’’what a difference it will make to those of your people. • 
’’who have planned to go to England this year.

*The world crisis has had such a repercussion in 
’’Chile and Peru as to reduce importation almost to noth- 
_”ing, and the effect on the passenger movement is equally 
’’disastrous. Under t'he 'circumstances, our Head Office 
’’could not contemplate facing the huge loss involved in 
’’despatching the vessel without freight or passengers; 
”we trust that you will explain the special circumstances 
”to our friends in the Islands, as we do not desire them 
”to think that we have abandonned them without very serious 
’’cause . •... ”■
The above extract relating to the ’’Orita” and also referring to 

the cancellation of the ’’Oropesa” is published in order that the 
people’ throughout the Colony may see that the Pacific Steam Navigation 
Company is duly sympathetic of the inconvenience caused to its clients 
bj? this unavoidable hitch in. its• steamship service.

The Annual General Meeting of the Golf Section of the Stanley 
Athletic Club will be held in the Church Hall on Thursday evening 
next, the 16th inet., at 8.30* o’clock.

AH members are earnestly requested-to attend. ' -

Tuesday 14th 
Wednesday 16 th 7.0 

8.0 
7.0 
7.0 
8.0

Thursday 16th 
Friday 17 th

THE ”0Rm”' ^OROPESA.”

F.I.H.S. : A Committee Meeting of the.F.I. Horticultural Society 
will be held on Monday, the 13th, for the purpose of revising the Prize 
List for the next Exhibition. The Committee wd>ll be glad if persons 
who have suggestions to make would be good enough to forward them to 
any member of the Committee on or before that date.

-- o—o--
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RAMO BROGR „
This Evening

To-morrow

--- 0—0—

TKZ STANLEY ATHLETIC CLUB.
Annual General Meeting*

The Annual General Meeting

o 0

ALVEHTURE WITH ICE BARRIER.

«

--- Q —0--- -

7*0 p.m.
8.30

Birthday Greetings Annie Headford 
Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections, 
according to conditions, .

6.0 o1c.
8.0

"MAURIS'S°

of the Stanley Athletic Club was held
9 in the Church Boom on Thursday evening when Mr. AJ-.H. Vincent presided. 

Those present were Mr. H. Thompson (Hon. Sec-), Mr. H. Thomas (Hon. 
Treasurer), Mesdames B. Fleuret, Bowles, the Misses M. Lavis, H.Fuhlendorff, E. Berntsen, M. Pettersson, Smith,,Messrs, L.E.’Richardson, 
M.G. Greece, L.B. White,. J.L„ Creamer, V.\J. Lavins, C<A< parkindon, J. 
Turner and B. Fleurot.

The officers elected for the ensuing year wore : His Excellency 
the Acting Governor (President), Major the Hon. J. Innes Moir, the 
Hon. L.Y/.H. Young and R. Greenshields, Esq., (Vice-Presidents .) Mr. 
A.V'.U. Vincent (Chairman)', Mr. L.B- White (Vice-Chairman),’Mr. L.E. 
Richardson (Hon. Secretary) 4nd Mr □ M.G. Craece (Hon. Treasurer,-)

The finances showed a balance in hand of £10, 16s. 7d. seventy
throe members having paid their subscriptions. The Secretary's 
report stated that the Golf Section was the only section towards which 
one could adjpt a genuinely optimistic attitude. The Hockey Section 
still flourishes despite various setbacks while, as usual, the Football 
Section merely existed in name only and with the exception of occasion
al matches against crews of vessels in port and perhaps a practice match 

t or two there had been no organised play whatsoever. Referring to 
" the Cricket Section, the report stated that no-one is quite certain 
' of the meaning of this word and therefore the usual brilliant and 

entertaining notches have been conspicuous by their absence.
A discussion arose concerning tha proposal for the dissolution 

of the General Section of the Athletic Club on the grounds of it be
ing entirely unnecessary. It was indicated, however, that the 
matter could not be considered at the meeting being held and with.a 
resolution proposing that an Extraordinary Meeting be held failing 

to find a seconder, the matter dropped.

The whaling factory "Maudio" returned to Stanley on Thursday 
from the Eastern edge of the Falkland Islands sector via the South 
Shotlands and with Mr. S.H. Riches, Wholing Officer, on board.

When the ,rMaudie<b was fifty miles S.S.E* of Elephant Island, 
she encountered a great ice barrier.. Rounding .the end of this she 
followed it nlong for nine hours at a speed of five knots. The 
captain estimates its length to be at least forty mile, after 311 ow
ing for a zig-zagging course- to avoid smaller ’bergs, and its height 

fifty feet.
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8KI-CTG. HUM.

Woman’s Deathr
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Alpine sport experts at Schcideggo, Svzitzerland, are quite 
amazed by the manner Helen Stack, the thir ty-yoar-old daughter of the 
late Sir Lee Stack, was killed in a collision with* an Englishman 
named Balfour on^. Thursday- .

Both of them were ski-ing and they left the top of the Lauberhorn 
together and reached a speed of thixty-fivc miles an hour when they 
hogan to zig-zag in the ordinary way to check their speed.

Unfortunately one turned left and the other right. Some eye 
witnesses beliovc that it was a head-on coilisfon, others think that 
the skis got mixed up, Miss Stack breaking her head on the skis. 
Mr* Balfour is unable- to say what happened*

outepeak iii B* my .
Eleven Burmese rebels were killed in an encounter with the police 

who ambushed them on Thursday ait Tharrawaddye after they had looted gun 
from the headman’s house,.

The police recaptured eight guns and the encounter was a satis
factory sequel to a skirmish cn Monday last when, four-policemen 
attacked the rebel camp but ware.hopelessly outnumbered with the 
result that one sepoy was killed, two others wqundoc"...and the'fourth 
man reported missing. . ■ ’ . ‘: /.  ;

THE PF INCE- OE WAIES? " ’ • “ • ~

On the Prince of Wales’ return journey from hie South American 
tour he will visit the King and Queen of Spain at Madrid. Accord

ing to the present plans he will dis-embark from the liner "Arlanza” 
sit Lisbon and complete rhe journey by air.

ICT CAMBIO PACIFIC LUJEE,.

Designed on a scale of magnificence unexcelled. in any other shirr 
at a cost of £3,030 , 300, the new Canadian Pacific liner ^Empress of (w 
Britain”, of 42,000 tons, has been taken from the Clydeside basin to^ 
undergo trials in anticipation of her maiden voyage., /

O--pr

helioopief EFPERUIENT. M
• I— .11. ■*. < li ■ *  —«X"

s’Successful- Flight. ’* . *
• * ■ 1 ■. * • > •

A successful experiment was carried out by M. Besahcon with? the 
new form of helicopter.indented by an engineer named Ochmichen, who 
has been perfecting his idea for rhe’,past six years*.

'The new machine, made an absolutely vertical’ flight for over two 
hundred feet with pci foot stabilisation and followed by a vertical* 
descent. The new machine is a model .designed.,quite* independently of 
all previous models,, . . . .  ... ;
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Yesterday’s Impressive Service.

At The Graveside.

. Special* Children*s -Corner .

‘ yUifERAL OF CAPTAg OARLSSK.
Over 70 Floral Tributes•

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands .Monday, 13th April, 1931.

the procession, preceded by the Very’ .Reverend 
slowly m^de its way to the cemetery. '-The bear- 
k "-A3 — p. Kulteen and II. Vilsen (members of

. Pettersson, H. Hewing,

6.0 ■ D.Dlk

; The funeral, of Captain L. Carlsen, the Master- of e’.s, "Flourue", 
'’•-b‘Q£e tragic death oh Thursday last week caused so dark a cloud to 
fall over the .life of Stanley, took place yesterday afternoon ( Sun.day.) 
A most impressive service was held in Christ. Church Cathedral/ conducted 
by the Very Reverend Bean of Stanley, the church being filled with‘the 
friends of the one who was eo deeply mourned%

Before the arrival 6f the cortege Kiss K. Summers,the erg-mist, 
playcc Chopin’s Funeral March. The service wks fully choral and* 
as the coffin, covered with the Norwegian flag, v/as carried down‘the 
aisle the choir sang the, hymn "My God, My Father". This was followed 
by the Twenty-th ird ^alm "The Iprd is my Shepherd The. ritfee con
cluded with the- hymn. ’’On the Resurrection Horning." ’ *; ’ .

’ Besides the various .representatives of the public bodies in the 
town there were present Hie -Excellency the Acting .Governor with the 

•‘Hop a M.C. Craigie-Helkett (Colonial-Treasurer)- and Major the Hon* •
J. Innes Moir (Principal Medical Officer) - both being members of 
Council; Mr. E.G. Row© and the whale staff of Messrs. Estate Louis 
williams which is the local agency of the Toneberg ^holing Company 
(the owners of the "Pleurae")and which, in consultation with the 
officers of the ship ond Mr< R.H. Hannaford (the undertaker) was 
responsible for the 'funeral, arrangements; ; z Mr. A.-V’,N. Vincent 
(representing the Norwegian Consul, the Hon. L47.H. Young, who was 
absent from Stanley?) and Hr. Neilsen, the Manager, and officers of 
the Hektor whiling' factory "Melville" which arrived in Stanley earlier 
in.the afternoon. .

;x:x:x;k;x ;x :x:x:;x :x:x :x :x; x: x:x :x:x':x:x;x :x :x:

Price  14.) .
Mcnthly Subscription 2/-j ^llvery 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.) ' r°e*

After the service, 
the Bean and the bierf 

. Ox-ij wrireHerrb A. Holt, A. Myrden, the ehipTs company) and Messrs. A. Pettersson, H, Hewing, B. Fleuret 
and Ga Bundes (employees of Messrs. Estate Loui£ Williams.;

Immediately behind them were His Excellency the Acting Governor, 
Med or the Hon. J. Innes Moir and the following members of the "Fleurus’s" 
comnanv - Herr H. Henriksen (appointed Captoin’), Herr E-. EdwarCsen 
(Clief Mate' Herr M. Andersen (Chief Engineer), Herr Jorgensen (Second 
Engineer) and ICjai, 0. Lovlid, L. Richards and G. Pedersen.. Capt. 
C. Kurcheisc also followed.
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The Floral Tributes.

Mr-.

Berntsen,

o

- o

*—O—O-------

Behind these 'vas 0. ion?? line of mourners many of whom carried 
floral tributes; in all they numbered between 70 ;-nd 8 3 and were 
reverently placed over the grave after the Committax service whicn 
brought the sorrowful proceedings to an end. All over the town and 
on every ship in the harbour flags were flown at half-mast white in 
houses along the route blinds were drawn as a last token of respect 
to a gallant and fearless gentleman whose quiet and simple nature 
had so endeared him to all who were privileged to know him and whose 
passing-is to be deeply deplored.

and Hrs. W.B, 
Myles, Mrs. A. Hardy and. Irene,, Mr. W.H. Luxton' Mr. and Mrs, V. 
Bigas, Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Pole-Evans Mrs. Hen ricks en, Mr. and Mrs. 
V?. '

From all appearances/it would seem that Captain Carlsen’s death 
was .instantaneous and unaccompanied by suffering.'• A post-mortem 
examination revealed heart disease as the cause.

In his evidence at the Enquiry the Principal Medical Officer 
stated that the trouble wms not recent, possibly of quite long stand
ing and the onset probably so gradual and painless that the deceased 
gentleman may not have suspected he suffered from any serious con
dition. * ‘ .

Bell, Mr. and Mrs. L. Aldridge, ’’The1 Discovery1 Expedition, 
Lanning and family, Mrs. F.G. Berntsen snr and family, Mr.

There were also i number of

Captain Henriksen, who has taken over the command of the s.s. 
"Fleurus” wishes to thank all the people of the'Falkland Islands for 
their deep sympathy -^nd the many beautiful floral tributes on the 
occasion of the sad death of the late Captain Carlsen. ’

Foremost among the many and beautiful tributes was a large wreath 
of sptend d yellow Chrysanthemums from His Excellency the Acting 
Governor. Other tokens were received from : The Tonsberg Hval- 
fengeri, the Officers of s.s. "Fleurus", Mr. and Hrs. Osborne, Vaverley 
House, The Medical Staff, Mrs. W.3. Dixon, Mr. and Hrs. Pedersen and 
family, the Ship’s Company of s.e. ’’Fleurus”, Ratcliff* Brothers, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dewing, Mr. and Mrs. A .”'.11. Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Keteay, Mrs. A.E. Felton & Miss A. Felton, Hr. and Mrs. Enestrom, 
Herr Tomelthy (Chief Mate of s.s. ’’Falkland”)', T. •<c. II Fuhlendorff, 
Mr. and Mrs. Creamer, Mr. and Mrs. Petters eon and family, Hr. uno Mrs. 
McAskill, Mr. and Mrs. Fuhlendorff, Mr. and Mrs. H. Luxton, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.T. Luxton, Mr. and Mr^. A.I. Fleuret, Mr. and Mrs. M. Craigie- 
Halkett, Mr. and Hrs. G.R.L. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Riches and family, 
the Misses IT. ”'hitney and 3. Biggs, Mrs.* J.H. Williams and family, 
Estate Louie V. illiams, Mrs. Dettleff and' family, Mr

Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Pole-Evans, Mrs. Hen ricks en, Mr. and Mrs.
Burners, Hr. and Mrs< A .W. Summers, Mr. and Mrs. L.II. Hall, 

and Mrs. F. King, Mr. ano Hrs. F.F. Lellman and son, Mr. and lira. 
Hewing snr. and family, "Friends in Government Offices,” Mr. and Mrs 
G. Johnson (Port Howard,)'Mr. .and Mrs. A.P. Hardy, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Binnie, The People of Pebble Island, The' Chief Constable and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hatchman, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mercer jnr., 
Mrs. Braxton snr., Mr. and Mrs. IT. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs.. F. Berntsen, 
jnr., Mrs. Etheridge, Doris and Walter, Mr. Mrs. and Miss Walker,Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Dewing and family, Bobbie Rumbolds, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Gleadell, Magnus Jacobsen, J. Bundes and Chris, Mrs. and Miss Jones, 
A.G. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Alazia, Hrs. v’. Peck and family, Hrs.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Aldridge, ’’The1 Discovery1 Expedition,’* Mrs.
3 ™ -> x , and Mrs.

G. Hansen,, and The Globfl Store Staff, 
other tributes without cards.
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THE DEAM'S XESIGHATIOih

Good Credit Balance,

Hr. D.E* Richardson,

The Pean drew attention to the marked increaee in the number of 
Communicants, due'largely to tho formation of a Communicants* Guild; 
the increase in the collections, duo Chiefly to the Tree Will Offer
ing Scheme; the increase in the Sunday .School from thir ty scholars 
with three teachers when he came to the C.olony in 19E6 to the present 
one hundred and thirty scholars and nine teachers; and the large 
increase in the number of persons who hud been confirmed.

He expressed his sincere gratitude to the members of the Choir 
and to the Sunday School Teachers for their regular attendance and 
valuable work, and to all the. various..officials ’.

The meeting passed a resolution of thanks to Mr. Crawford for 
his kind help'in supervising the improvements in the drainage system 
of the Cathedral and Church Hall, the Chairman having explained that 
the Church Council is now satisfied that what had been carried out 
by Mr. Crav;ford and Mr. G. Alazia would remove all danger of water 
reaching the foundations of the Cathedral*.Gratitude was expressed to the Colonial Government-and to•the 
Falkland Islands Company for their valuable assistance to‘the Church, 
and to all others whb in various ways contributed to its welfare and 
progress.

Hr. D.E* Richardson, the Hon. .Treasured, submitted the balance 
sheet for the financial year Just ended showing that there was a 
balance in hand of £63. 10. 8di t

In the cduree of his address the Bhnirman said that he felt sure 
all present would consider the fact that ’they had ended the year with 
such a good credit balance wvs highly satisfactory and i compliment ’ 
to their Treasurer, especially ds a' good deal of money had been ex
pended on necessary improvements, and that, as the Electric Light 
had been installed since last Easter, this year’.s account had had 
to bear the cost, not ohly of’4h$ balance .CT ths cost-of the 
installation, some £75, but also the Government’s cnarge for about 
eight months of last year •? d the whole cf 1931.

C ommun icants * Guild.

.Announcement At Annual Vestry Meeting.

At the Annual Meeting.of the Registered Vestry of Christ Church 
Cuthdcrul, held in the Church rfull on Friday .last, the Very Reverend 
the Dean, who presided, announced that he had sent in his resignation 
to the Bishop at the beginning of the year suggesting that it should 
take effect at about September, thus giving-the Bishop ample notice 
for finding a successor.

The Lean, who said he had not yet had a reply from the Bishop 
on this matter and assumed that Hiq Lordship would be travelling 
•^bout the Diocese, exclaimed that he had always, felt that five years 

•is long enough for anyone to remain in the Falklands. He spoke of 
how he appreciated the many kindnesses that had been shown him during 
his stay in the. Colony and- that he .would feel • acutely parting Yd th 1 
many friends in Stanley.

He trusted the spiritual ano material progress that had. been • ■ 
made, and for which he took no credit to himself beyond that which 
was due, perhaps, to the fict t i it he, hid done hie -best, would be 
not only maintained but developed In the d-^ys to come,.

Mr. T. 3innie, the Dsancs Warden, said how much he regretted to 
hear the nows of the Dean's decie,ion to leave, them shortly. With 
matters making such good progress it v/as a misfortune, and he was sure 
the regret would be: very generally felt, (applause.;) Other persons 
present voiced sentiments similar to those expressed by Hr. Binnie.,
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Election- Of Officers.

----- 0—0----

FOOTBALL.

1st Division.

.Wednesday

Scottish League*.

2Celtic
V/yeombe Wanderers Oe

— o—o—

HIS MAJESTY THE KING.

His

-----o—o——

- —0—0------

0.
0.
3.
0.
1.
1.

■ Covzdenbeath 
Hibernians 
Par tick

Aston Villa Chelsea 
Huddersfield

Aberdeen 
Hearts

Falkirk
Morton
St. Mirren

l’; :°East Fife 1- 
0

Bradford Millwall. - 
Oldham 
Reading Stoke v

8.
Hayes

0.
1.
0.
1.
1.

1.
0.

• 0.
0,
1.

Oc.
1.
4.
£€
2,

Oo
2e
3.

Scottish Cup Final...
F*A. Amateur Cup Filial

Motherwell •
5 1 ’

THE PRINCE AT RIO.

___Mr. D.E. Richardson Hon.
Parkinson and K. Bellman as the other

BoltonGrimsby
Liverpool
Middlesbo.ro 8 : Leicester

2 •: Portsmouth

2 :
1 : Hamilton'
8 ; Leith

: Airdrieon’n^’ ,1.
’* b.

o.

. 2nd Division,

Burnley

The Officers elected for the ensuing year were Mr. T.
Binnie - re-appointoc Dean’s garden, Mr,. A. Hewing re-elected People’s 
Warden, Mr. H. Thompson Hon.-Secretary 
Treasurer, and Messrs. C.A.  
members of the Council.

The Jrirce of V ales participated in a thrilling aerial spectacle 
at Rio de Janeiro last week when thousands of holiday makers were 
held spell-bound on the occasion of the -entry of His Majesty’s Aircraft 
Carrier "Eagle” at the city.

Flying in one of the forur ’planes that acted as the "Eagle’s" 
escort, the Prince landed on the vessel’s deck and thereafter nine- 
.teen ’planes took off from the "Eagle" in quick succession; the Prince 
vzhp was in the last ’plane, joining in the manoeuvres over the harbour 
and city. ::

King George continues .to gain ground against Bronchitis.
Majesty signed on Saturday .a number of State’’documents and transacted 
official busniese in his room^ It is emphasised in authoritative 
circles that a rapid recovery is not to be looked for.

1 ; Barnsley
• 0 : Cardiff
3 ; Everton
0 : Bradford C.
3 : Bristol City

olverhampton -1 : Charlton

..'2 : Leeds U.
:’;0 : Arsenal 
■'2 ; Sunderland

4 ; Sheffield U.
1 : Derby
1 : Birmingham

Manchester U. .0 : Clackburn
Newcastle . 0 ; Manchester C.
West Ham e,3 ; Blackpool

Burnley 2 ; West Brom.
. Iwtts JFotfest 3 : Bury ..Preston Q : Swansea 
Southampton 2 ; Port Vale 
Tottenham 1.- ; Plymouch

Middlesbo.ro
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TELL INLET BRIDE.

-----0—o-—•

C ONCERT ANN DANCE

o— 0

•m.
6d<

Delivery* 
•free-;

.RADIO. PROGRAMME.

Overseas or Studio Selection's 
according to weather conditions.

---- o

Price ... ... ... Id.)
• Monthly-Subscription £/-).. 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

A Concert and-Dance Wilk be held, in,the, Church Hall'on Thursday 
the-16th April-in aid of the Cathedral1 Funds. - poors Open 7.30, 
commences 8*.O p.m. Prices . — .Gents. 2/—, Ladies l/.ry Children 

(under *14 years) 6d< ’ ' • ‘ •
.... ’•

a Stanley,.
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday. 14th April, .19 31.

—-0--0

, CO^HJNICATIONS,. . ...

The mail which left Stanley “by the e .£. ’’Falkland” on the 12th 
of. March arrived in England‘on-the”‘Sth of,this month.

•. •’ ,-h- ■ . .*7 o v- ■,

The-R.R.S? nV*illiam’ ScoresbyS’*. left Grytviken on the 10th instant 
for Port Stanley. ‘ '

‘ The wedding took place at Christ Church Cathedral on Saturday 
of Miss Ella Perry, the eldest' daughter of Mr. James Perry of Teal • 
Inlet and the late Mrs. Perry to Mr. John Hall, the third son, of Mr. 
and Mrs.».L.J. Hall of Stanley, who is employed ftt Teal Inlet.

The ceremony-was performed by the Very Reverend -the Dean, the 
service‘being choral. The bride was given away by her' "eldest 
bx*other, -Uy. James Perry of Pitzroy and attended by her. younger sister 
£race ,as‘« bridesmaid- The best man was Mr .'.Bert Figuret (brother <.in
law of the, bridegroom.) -

The'bride looked charming in a dress of white-georgette trimmed 
with pearls and wearing a tulle veil with a'wreath*of orange blossom, 
She wore’ silver shoes and stockings to match and carried a bouquet 
of white' Chrysanthemums presented by Mrs. E.A. Davis. The bridesmaid 
looked delightful in a dress of mauve crepe de chine trimmed with 
biSQUit georgette with hat to, match and beige shoes and stockings. 
She.also carried a bouquet of mauve Chrysanthemums presented by Mrs. 

.Kendall. . Thp.dress.es were made by Mrs. Fairport Sullivan.
After the ceremony a reception was held at the bridegroom’s 

home where a.large number of guests^ assembled to admire thr 
numeorous useful and beautiful presents and to partake, of the Handsome five tier cake made by Mr. J.F- Summers.

Thp.dress.es
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GO^F NOTICE,

the 17th,
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stormy weather, hold the rifle.

who was second in the Grand National, and his winnings 
will be taxed if he ie not clever enough in the meantime.

200
3120
2620
26

• 8331

Total.
92.
69.
89.89.
85.
85.
85,

500
30
3032
31
28
28
30

600
31
5131
3031
29
84

.CUSTOMS SEIZE S^TEPSTIKB TICKETS,

"Immoral Articles,"

The Annual General Meeting of the Golf Section of the Stanley 
Athletic Club will be held in the Church Hull on Friday, 
at 8.30 p.m. and not as previously announcod*

Malls for nla-oes on the East and V esTFalklands will be received 
at the Rost Office not later than

3.0 p.m. to-day (Tuesday;.
The Mail Steamer will call at Port Howard, Fox Bay, Saunders 

Island and Roy Cove.
The above notice is subject to modification should circumstances 

render necessary.

."Gregalacti"

NEWS IN BRIEF In the final of the Professional Golf Tournament 
at Ro^hampton on Saturday last Mr. H.C. Jolly beat Mr. C.A., Whitcombe, 
the Captain of the British Ryder Cup Team,, by one up..

Under the United utatee Tariff Act of 1930 Sweepstake tickets 
in New York are "immoral articles’1 so the customs seized a million 
of the Irish lerby Sweepstake tickets from the baggage of a passenger 
on the wAcqi-itunia” who" described himself as a theatrical producer.

The United States Treasury is trying to "net" over £4Q, 300 sterl
ing out of these "immoral articles” for one of her citizens drew

A Spoon Competition was fired off during the week-end in cold 
At times it was so cold that it was difficult to A moderate south east wind accompanied by showers 

of snow prevailed on both days.
This may be considered th* -final shoot of the season.. 

Gleadell who was the top ecorer on both £ays wae the winner of the 
"Spoon.”

The leading scores were

Sgt. J.R. Gle^dell
" J.J. Harries

Mr. J.F. Summers
Pte. 17* Summers” •■'•It.. Aldridge
Mr. J.W, Grierson 
C.S.M, E.J. Gleadell
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THE LATE CAPTAIN CARLSEN.
A Tribute.

To The Editor, The ”Penguin,” Stanley,

-— 0—O--

THE BISLEY TEAM DEPARTS.

the

-- o—o-- -

-- o—0—-

. I remain, Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

’’Syrapathiner

A Rousing Send Off. 
early

With the uncxpected/arrival at Stanley on Sunday afternoon of 
’’Melville” whaling factory and its early departure in the evening, 

the members of this year's Bisley Team had very short notine to 
prepare for their departure in her to Monte Video where they will be 
able to oatoh the R.M.3. ’’Asturias” and arrive in.England about the 
10th of May.

Nevertheless by the time the whale catcher which carried them 
off to the ship had made fast to the Public Jetty Lieutenant V/.M. 
Allan with the members of the Defence Force and a huge crowd whmh 
overflowed on to the s.e. •’Tleurus” which was also lying alongside, 
gave them a rousing send off. As the catcher left the side about 
6,30 p.cu three deafening cheers rent the air followed by another, 
given just as enthusiastically for the captain of the ’’Melville”.

The team is composed of Messrs. E. McAtasney (Captain}, R.L. 
Robson, A«H. Hills and D. Reive with D. Lehen snr., as reserve.

The Competition for the Junior Kolapofs will be shot off at 
Bisley on the 10th of July.

They leave on their great enterprise with the full confidence 
and the good wishes of every member of the Defence Force snd the 
Rifle Association^besidew the whole Colony.

Sir;
I should be grateful if you-would permit me, through the medium 

of your journal, to record a tribute to the late Captain Carlson. 
Manifestly futile as it is to indulge in sentimental, post-mortem eulogies I feel that a few words of appreciation and esteem of so 
outstanding a character would not be out of nlace and no one who 
knew him cm charge me with insincerity.

Captain Carlsen, an exile like so many of us, from his native 
land, was a splendid representative of that quiet, unassuming yet 
purposeful nation to which he belonged. His steady and fearless 
performance of duty combined with that sense of .responsibility which 
prevented his endangering, unnecessarily, the ship and lives under 
hie care, has won the respect and admiration of us all.

Unfailingly .courteous and obliging, his familiar figure was 
always welcome whithersoever he chose to go and I can conceive of no 
more fitting on epitaph than this : ”He was one of Nature’s Gentlemen. 
They are rare and the world is now the poorer to the extent of ore 
it could ill-afford to lose.

The sympathy of his many friends in the Falklands is with Mrs. 
Carlsen in her sad bereavement.

Port Stanley, 13th Anril, T31.

ARRIVALS : Messrs. G. Brochin and H. Slade arrived in Stanley 
on Sunday in the ’•’Melville”.
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GRAND NATIOL'aL SlfEEPSTAKE HITCH.

Winner To Oppose Injunction.

o ;)

THE SCHNEIDER CUP.

Will England Win Trophy Outright.

400 Miles An Hour Expected

Youngest Member 22 Years Old.

The Machines.

—o—o-----

During training at Felixstowe, to be followed in about two months’ 
time by a special course at Calshot on Southampton Water, 
will at first fly Fairy Fire-Fly Catchers.

rm to be a member of the 
racing team, and Flying Officer Snaith, who, as a seapl/ine test pilot 
of Felixstowe, has had wide high speed. experience.

Britain1s Schneider Tronhy Team of seven pilots is now assembled 
at Felixstowe under the command of Squadron Leader Orlebar, and'has 
gone into strict training for the contest which will take place over the Solent course in September.

Teams. representing France and Italy will * challenge Britain on 
this occasion .and these countries are making secret preparations for 
the race.

The British team chosen for the race has had. a wide experience 
in high speed aircraft flying. Orlebar holds the world*s record 
for speed, about 358 miles an hour, and although no members of the 
team actually contested in the 1929 race four were specially trained 
in readiness and all are trained high speed' pilots.

The members of the team are about thirty years old except Flying 
Officer Leach who is only twenty-two years of age.

The other members of the team are I light-Lieutenant. 8tn inf orth,^ 
who was formerly an officer in the regular army and was a reserve 
pilot in 1929, Flight-Lieutenants Hope and Long, both of whom have 
been stationed at Felixstowe for some time ano have had the 
opportunity of flying high speed machines, Flight-Lieutenant Bootham 
who has been carrying on special high speed research work on the 
1929 Schneider machines during the past year, Lieutenant Brinton, 
who was the first member of the Flying Arm to be a member of the

"Grakle”,

the team 
will at first fly Fairy Fire-Fly Catchers. These machines have a 
speed of over 200 miles an hour and will also be used in the 
preliminary stages.Other machines that will be available will include the Super
marine Napier 5, which won the 1927 race, the Gloster-Napier 4, and 
the Supermarine Rolls-Royce 6 machines which have been modified 
since 1929 whon the race was won with one of them.Secrecy is observed regarding two other machines which are now 
under construction. The speeds of which these machines are capable 
are also kept secret but the possibility of 490 miles an hour being 
reached "on the flat" is confidently expected and discussed.

The last Schneider Trophy race raised the speed from 281 miles 
an hour to 329, and Orlebarrs world record raised the speed on the 
flat to 358 miles an’hour.

Mr. Emilio Scala, the Battersea cafe proprietor v.h o drew 
with a ticket worth £354,5*4 in the Irish Grand National Sweepstake, 
intends to oppose the injunction granted against him and the Trustees 
of the Sweepstake in Dublin regarding the payment.of the-money.
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Kyles for

KOTICZM

glass, 15f”x 15^1’
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I.
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Delivery 
free.

Mr. T.

WKCDJI^ ' ’ . / - ' •’ ’ / ’

The marriage of Miss D&isy Ms Roy/lands to Mr4 -Cyril S. Betts was 
solemnised at the.Registrar7s Office on Saturday last.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 15th April, 1931,

The m.v. ’’Loreto” arrived at Stanley before 7.0 yesterday morning 
bringing the following passengers to the Islands Mr , end Mrs. 
W. Wallin and child, Mr. and Mrs. T. Lee and three children and'Mr, 
S.3. Slate,

After ’•discharging fourteen tons of cargo for the Colony the 
’’Loreto” loft about noon with the following passengers for the'United 
Kingdom : Mrs. Louis Williams, Miss Bossingham, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bonner and child, Mr. and Mrs, A .3. Stewart -and child, Mr. and Mrs, 
Swain and child, Mr. and Mrs. Ao Io Kiddle, Mrs. H.G, Jennings, Mr. 
and Mrs... F. Smith and’Miss A. Osborne.

—0---0 —-

II.3

The s.s, ’’Fleurus” was expected, to leave Stanley last evening 
for the West taking with her as passengers His Excellency the Acting 
Governor and Mrs. Ellis . and Captain C. Kurchr-iess; n Wirlo<! 
Fox Bay and Mr. J. •Prior and J., Plum for Roy Cove.

Public Works Department« ’ 1 ”7

The Government offer for sale to the public Eome:StOOV> sheets of 
n irIh, 5d per sheet.

Price ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription £/-.) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)-

S.S/■'-H’ALI&i.W'.

?< x’x- ’z-x-x’x'xlxJz :x:

—o—o — 
. - ■ f

The s.s. ’’Falkland” arrived at Stanley Monday evening with the 
following passengers:.- . • .
The Hen. L.W.H\ Young'and MrsYoung; ltrs« D.E. Richardson, Mr. and 
Mrs. McMullen, Mrs. R, Bailey and children, Mr. G. Sweet and Mr. A.. 
Brown.
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ffo Abdication by King*

Sweeping Republican successes in the Spanish Municipal Elections wore 
much greater than at first thought, and led to the dramatic resignation 

of the Government#
Admiral Aznar the Premier presented resignation to the King. 

Later the Admiral said "The King does not ,ant a new Dictatorship, and the situation will be cleared up amicably*1*
According to members of the Cabinet, the king when informed of the 

results said, that he would never endeavour, violently to oppose the 
legitimate’manifestation of the will orf the Spanish people,

Senor Zamora^tho Republican leader*issued a communique which is a 
notice to tho King tolling him that if he wants tho good of Spain and 
the respects of tho people ho must give up his power because the victors 
of yesterday^ elections uro disposed immediately to proclaim and establish a Republic »■

Public tfunis have slumped heavily on the Madrid Stock Exchange* 
Responsible persons in touch with .tho Royal family flatly.deny tho 
rumour that King Alfonso intends to. abdicate*.

Yesterday the Government forces virtually smashed the Revolutionary 
movement in Venezuela in a battle at Apopita*

General Fossi t?io Revolutionary Loader’s Lieutenant was wounded ancn 
captured and General Penalosa tho second in command* The re treating 
rebels uro being pursued by the Todcra! Troops*

Steamers up to 10,000 tons will be .able to unload their cargo 
. within a few. yards of the factories of Lever Brothers Port- Sunli^at, 
when tho now million ■ 11: ; foromborough Bock on tab Horsey, claimed 
to bo the largest private dock in the world,i..i opened on Friday by the 
President of tho Board of Trade*.

---o.«

.. SUffSHIKE -Iff EHGLAl^D • ’ •
England hstf enjoyed tho sunniest, day of the year* Sunshine 

ranged in most places for ten or eleven hoursr o, Monds.v*

MOTORIffG EAT.1LITY , ,

lira.* Haydon Lewis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs * ChahdoS-Polo of. A 
Evoretts/Hull, Puckoridgo, Hertfordshire, :was killed when’the autombbil" 
in. which she wafc driving with her husband, overturned'* Her husband 
wao injured* They wore mt.rricd in London threo weeks ag©< '

^--o**-o—— » •.

Z41JL.ro
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TOST STORE liEV/S.ACT CHIT CHAT.

Chatterbox Page.

1

0

S.

V
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Lemon,

o - i

swallowed 7
it was very sad.

00

ALTHOUGH HADRIAN BUILT A WALL - 
BETVJEF.N ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND 
HE COULD NOT STOP THE SMUGGLING 
OP JOHNNIE V/ALKDR. '

"What happened about that 
sixpence your boy

"Oh,
"Did’nt you get it again ?"
"Yes. ... Sut when we got it, 
it' was a bad one

A

] ’ ~ ' VlJ*

\ \\ \ I \

Coffee Creams 3/10 lb.
Peppermint Creams 2/4 lb.
Fox's Mints 1/9 lb. 

•Cadbury's Cart^ts’* asstd. 
7d each.

Paradise Plums,
Pineapple and
Strawberry Drops 1/- lb.

Sunshine Peaches 1/7. Fruit 
Salad 1/5, 2/3. Apr loots 
1/9. Pineapple Cubes 8d, 
1/4. Apples 1/3, 3/6. Pears 
1/9. Blackberries 1/4.
Cherries 1/6, y3. Logan
berries l/-t l/£f Grape
fruit 1/5. Dates lld»

An’ eld Scottish house-, 
holder addressed his ser
vant ; p0laggie, pe hae 
served u£ faithfully for 
25 years, an frae noo on 
ye wull be regairded a»s 
yin o1 the family. As 
such ye wull receive nae 
salary.11
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The record time is 25^- seconds.

oo

URGENT TELEGRAM PROM BURMA.
Request. To Viceroy.

-----o—o—

which is

-----o--o----- -

CONCLUSION OP TEE GRl^AT TOUI^

; ?

f:

I

Sees,

o-----

—o—o

VAT3iC;N VEULESS MESSAGES.,*. ' '

The Pope is present inf yvhirel&ss‘sets to all. the Holy 
Diplomatic representatives anc- ’Cardinal \rchbiehope with the request 
that they tune in at given times to receive the daily messages from 
the Vatican. •

Wednesday, 14 th April, 1931.

The Indian Chamber of Commerce in Purina hah telegraphed from Rangoon requesting the Viceroy to make immediate enquiries into the 
recent disturbances and to take effective measures for the safety 
of Indian life and property*

The telegram alleges looting, incendiarism, widespread bloods 
shed resulting in the murder of several persons and 100" wounded, and 
destruction by fire of 50'0 dwellings belonging to Indian cultivators 
having occurred during the lost two weeks. . . f, ;

INTERNATIONAL .CYCLING.
The International Cycling-Meeting'held on the Herne Hill’Trabk 

last week-end resulted in Mr. W.R, Hansen of Denmark, being first 
and Mr. W.J. Bailey (England) and M. Lucien Mi chard [France) tying 
for the second place.

The quarter of a mile flying start was won by Michard who took 
2 7'4 seconds. The record time is 25-g- seconds. In one lap Hansen u 
was first, .Michard second and Bailey third.

POCKET BATTLESHIP PARTICULARS,.

The world’s biggest diesel machinery, developing 50,000 horse 
power with amasingly Small weight and ratio, approximately eight 
kilometres per horse- power, are among the interesting details just 
divulged in relation to Germany:c new' "Pocket Battleship A’* which i 
to be launched at Kiel in the middle of May. . - •• •

The vessel will.have a radius of action of ten thousand'miles 
and a speed of twenty-six knots'.- It is supposed to be Absolutely 
invulnerable against mine barriers but the reasons.thereof are;’at. 
present, kept strictly private.

The Prince of Vales and Prince George started'home on Sunday 
from Rio de Janeiro on the ’’Arlanzu”. The Prince of '.Wales spent;. • 
Saturday afternoon golfing and in the evening gave a private farewbll 
dinner party. , • N u
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radio programme
8•0 p.m*

DEATH OF MR. D« KIDDIuh.

----- o—-o—■-

RXS,

o 0

--- o — o — t
I

I

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions*

By the kind invitation of the Captain, Officers.and Shipre Company 
of the.iicR.Sto ’’William'Sccrosby1’ >♦.

A MCE
will he held in the Town Hall on Saturday, commencing

at 8„0 p,m0
To Uhich Ono And All Are Welcome*

FREE.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 16th April, 19 31.
, Delivery

• . free. 
J* i

OBELI IMITATION DANCE*.

o—o—

' ?,WIDDIAM. SCORESBY”

N.n

The R.R.S, wWilliam Scoresby" arrived in Stanley on Tuesday 
afternoon from South Georgia* Her officers $ro Capelin J, 
Irving R.N. (Commander,} Hr< P.O’, Davis (Chief Officer,).Mr * Vu Ellison 
(Second Officer,) Mr» D- Roy (Chief Engineer;).Mr * So Hunter (Second

• 'Engineer,) Mr. Gunter MJU (Senior Scientist,) and Mr, AJT* 
.. Laurie (Second Scientist,) • •.

To-morrow the Scbresby will spend the day in the vicinity cf 
Stanley engaged, in scientific work returning to the harbour' the1 same

■ evening before departing on Monday next for Magallanes on scientific 
investigations which will take her along the Chile and Peruvian 
coasts . . ' ’She is expected to return again to Stanley in September next for 
the season1s work.

It is; with tho deepost regret that we have to record the death 
. of,Mr* David Kiddle who .passed peacefull}/ away in the King Edward 
Memorial Hospital scon after 4*15 p^nu yesterday txt the a ge of fifty- 

• four years.
• Mr. Kiddle underwent an operation at .the end of ’ last v-eok 

..necessitated as the result of a long standing complaint breaking out 
afresh and which, in spite of the success of the operation/ so 
asserted itself as to prove fatal,

Tho deepest sympathy of all goes out to Mrs* Kiddle, his wife, 
in her ead bereavement.

Brice * ♦ 0 ♦.. . *. Id*)
Monthly Subscription £/-} 
Annual -do - £L ’O. 0/

:x: zz :x skxx:x;:z;; x: x: i::x :x: zz : z: x :x :i::x:: x: x:::: z:: x: i:; x: z: :< : x:
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COAL MINE HOURS.

-- o—c--

ABDICATION 0? KING 0? SPAIN.

Formation of a Republic.

rZ.

—o-~o'——

LAVftf TENNIS. ■

0—o-----

Men's Singles Final - 
Women’s Singles Fiqal -

International Convention Likely•

One report stated that the Royal Fanily^with the exception of th^P One story is that^

Answering a Parliamentary question regarding his recent visit 
to Berlin, to confer on the coal situation, Er. Shinwell, the Secretary 
f>r Mines, recently stated that as a result of this and other informal 
discussions, the views of several Governments had been mutually adjusted 
to an extent, that.had considerably increased the prospect of the early 
adoption of an’International Convention on’hours of work in cool mines. 
Several Governments were concerned including Polish, Belgian, French 
and German.

International Trials Tournament.
Perry beaten by Austin 3/6, 0/6, 6/1, 7/b.
Miss Heeney beaten by Miss.Ridley 

■■ ■ l/6,f<7./5,.6/l.

According to pross telegrams from various sources for'which no 
official confirmation had reached London on Tuesday night, King 
Alfonso abdicated on Tuesday Afternoon and is leaving Spainc

It is stated that a provisional’Government has been formed, with 
Senor Samora, the Republican Leader, as Premier, and he has proclaimed 
a Spanish Republic.Earlier press telegrams‘indicated growing excitement in Madrid and 
Barcelona where a provisional Bopr/ollcan Government was s^id to have 
been set up and other towns wArho4o 1,1 Wing’ ths Republican ' successes 
in the Municipal Elections?

Protection for the King^

It is understood that at 5.0 p?ra, on Tuesday the King received 
the Cabinet and formally renounced- the crown.-' Another press tele
gram states that the new Premierf Snr. ^xmora,. had a telephone 
conversation with the heads of the provisional Government at Barcelona 
and that Colonel Macia, the Catalonian leader; declared that they 
had not set up a separate Catalonian Republic because the present 
movement must contribute to a greater and more united Spain,

The new government has given strict orders for the preservation 
of order in Madrid.

King^left Madrid on Tuesday morning for Vhlehcia.
the king transferred his powers tu Adrair*l Aznor who immediately 
sought Senor Romanones. He in his turn, went.to Senor Zamora 
transmitting the powers of Government to him.

Zamora gave him the assurance that the person and family of the 
King would be safeguarded. ' .
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TEH BISHOP’S CKNLROUS DOUATICN.

IleiTS Prom His Lordship,

— o—o—•

log... MIN IA TURK RIpLH CLUB.

--Q-- 0--

1EaT YORK CHILE RECOIxD.

0o

Pte, 
>7c

Hall 
Sgt. 
1 )Oo

Police Commissioner Mulrooney's annual crime' report shows an 
increase of eighteen per cent in murders in liew York since the beginning 
of 1930.Altogether 79 gangsters and racketeers were killed during the 
year by other gangstore and racketeers.

The gambling fraternities have■accounted for fourteen murders 
and bootleggers seven.

‘ . In 421 cases of murder’and manslaughter the police’ suweeded in 
making 280 arrests. /. Twenty nine persons evaded trial'by committing' 
suicide.

LEGI&IATIVE COUNCIL.

A Meeting of the Legist tive Council will be held in the Court and Council Chamber in the Tow Hall on Tuesday, the 21?t April, at 10<•30 a um.

he learn with much pleasure that His Ih-.celTency has received a 
letter from Hie Lordship the Bishop who generously encloses a cheque 
for £25 towards the Bisley Team's expenses'to go Home.

In the course of his letter His Lordship mentions that he is 
touring Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego this year and so could not 
come over to the Falklands* • Recently he has been staying at 
Magallanes and expected to leave for Valparaiso, to-day f the 16th,'

Hid Lordship’s magnanimous gift illustrates only too well how 
deeply he has the welfare/ of the Colony at heart. It will be 
remembered that last year he -very kindly made a. present of ’£.5 to 'the 
Bisley Fund and, in addition, he has since provided the handsome 
Shield now occupying the case in which the Junior Kolapore Cup stood 
in the Town Hall- Ye cannot be too proud of this Shield for it acts 
as a fitting tribute and a perpetual reminder of the honour brought 
to the Colony by last year’s team whose performance we hope will be 
repeated by our marksmen this year and similarly put on record*

The atmosphere -and the ranges of Bisley arc by no means un
familiar to the Bishop who has been there on more th^n one occasion. 
In his young days he was a keen shot and while.at School he was a 
member of the Marlborough shooting eight.

Shooting for the **Bell” Medal (1931) took place on tho .Drill 
Runge on Monday night last when twenty-si?: members•took part, 
JOR. Gloadell winning' with a score of 98 points out of a possible
The next best scores were :2/Lt. A.I* Flouret 96, Cpl. T* Hardy 96, ?te, H.H* Sedgwick 96, 
J.M. Campbell 96, Cpl. J.P. Bock 94, Sgt. J.J. Harries 94, rte0

Summo rs 93.
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.13 MAJESTY ? 'ire

0o

LEATH OF FAMOUS COMEDIAN.

----0-- Q--

CHECK FOR • THE NAZIS.

--- kQ-- 0----

GEORGE’S TRIBUTE.LLQYS
Special Claim to Canaan.

—,0—o——

FOOTBALLUUI01IRUGBY

c0

------0—,c-------

Newport 33: Blackheath 13 
and Swansea 8: Cardiff 5.

The British Array beat the French Army by El: IE. on Saturday last. 
Other results were:- Bristol 16: Harlequins 5.

A striking tribute was paid to Zionism in Palestine by Mr* Lloyd 
George when he was a guest of honour at a dinner in London given by the 
Zionist Federation of Great Britain and Ireland.

’’Jews,’* he said, "have special claim on Canaan for they are the 
only people in the past three thousand years who have made a success 
of that land.”He also added that mandatory power must discharge its functions 

with fidelity. A Jew at Telaviv is as much entitled to’protection 
as a mohammedan in Cawnpore.

Jewsr

It is stated at Windsor Castle t’.pt the King continues
to mako good progress which is so satisfactory that only one statement 
.ill now be issued daily.

*• ' ' ATHLETICS.
SEE runners representing twenty-two clubs were engaged in the 

annual London to Brighton relay race on Saturday. Birchfield won in 
four hours, forty-eight minutes, fifty-eight seconds.

Mr. William Evans the famous comedian, died after a short illness 
on Saturday. In his prime he appeared in most of the leading music 
Halls in Britain, America and the continent.

The sails of the National Socialist movement in Rhineland have 
been closely reefed by the action of the Chief Prefect of the Province 
in prohibiting the wearing of Nazi uniforms.

The Nazi movement relies mainly upon youths for recruits. The 
uniforms of different sections of the movement are more or less semi
military in character and probably attracted more young men to the 
ranks than Hitler’s Political aims.
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S.S. ’’FALKLAND/1

"Falkland” left Stanley Wednesday for a trip to the

-- o—o-—

Pte4 J.M

. .0: r.

FOOTBALL.

Berntsen
Luxton, L. Aldridge

a

Delivery free.

96. 
96.

-'95, 
95. 
94.
93. J’

.'93.-.V
92.

"98;

- l;:l-n.d

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Friday, 17th April, 1931.

1>

The SeS. 
West.

., 0- mpbell
'XFodt.hail Hatch' h^^.,/also. befen,/arranged between Nos. 1 & 3 Platoons 

of the^Defonce1 Force' to take place bn Government Paddock K.O. 3.0 p.m. 
Sunday. . The teams*. #re : <<.
No. 3. : F» Coleman-; M/Rbb'shh/'^- J• Pettersson; G. Pearson, A.I.

, L-r d. Atking, i\ White ft

Pallini; II. Lux ton, L. Aldridge 
C.G.;AlXri, H. Evans-& G. Thompson 

•• • * o

‘if ’

9^' '

2rice ............................ Id.
Monthly Subscription f/- Annual - do - fl. 0. 0.

• :- o~"’

I ' !1C. .
. • r II •, . 19

Y.rc3n;-.y for

D.F. MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.
The match for the ’’Daily* Mail" Competition Certificate granted 

annually to Affiliated Miniature Rifle Clubs, by .the Society of 
Miniature Rifle Clubs, wees shot off. on the Dri’Iil Hull Range on 
Wednesday night.

Twenty-two members took part in the sheot. Pte. J.M. Campbell 
w&s this yearrs winner with a score of 97 points.

The next leading’scores were ’
'Lt. W-.M. "Allan'• 
Opl. R. Campbell 
2/Lt/A.L. Fleuret' 
Pt e. HvH • Sedgw i ck

. ,Cpl..1.; Hardy ?’V 
Pte..-L. Bonner 
Sgty.J.J. Harries

* J.R. Gleadell
. Pte. j“,J. Grierson ... .....

' ■■ ■ 'I • ' ' ...... ...... ....... . X . ........................    ...... .

-- Pte’. Albert-Bonner -v/as -the-winner.. of --the-Prize'-givcnT by."dur-Hbh; 
Vice-President, Mr. D»E.' Richardson. A score between 80 and 100 
was sealed in an envelope and opened after the competition was overc

’-.■•.i •’? j” 1 .St Ji.'lo;.'

A Football Match will be playod on the Government Paddock on Saturday 
K.O. at P.O p»m. between teams representing the R.R.S. "William Scoresby” 
stnd Stanley. Tte.Te^oe'4re_ d-.CFL" OL'/-...
The "Scoresby" -"l&aiarle;' BeHThger ITHfrfshall; -Haskins, Kemp "x Edwards; 
James , :.Ellas.on, . Spfcl.ding;*- Gunther: & Iftm.c4. i t i or. . -i-raj:;
Stanley ■ -Greece ;tAldridget&'Rohso'nt Davies,: Sullivan.: fe/iSsllini-j-V/hite, 
AtkinB;..-Th.omsB# Campbell & Williams. ;- th>-Dr ■-'C. t-ir.f-a •??.

r-t'.r . ■siirrs: tor. . ” °:-r iy. rrr ,:heQt. j'tr-. J.:
PoMbail Hatch’ ha^,.”also i>ehn. arranged between Nos.

The teams--sre .
i4U. : i1* Colemap-; I.C RbUsbn^‘4-. J.
Fleuret D. Meurot^^i ■GHerspr.,^i/...
E. Psttersson. (Col.ourh, ‘
No. 1. : J. i’eck-; ...i; NtherXdge & G.,?) B. Fleuret;* R. Campbell’M.v'.C.ampbell,

c . Jr ‘I i .r:?
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• ' Dep'arttiLre'-Of Th b*'Spanish’’?R-byal;-Tainliyie?‘c'’• : ■■
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.. j>;;Qu€|'cnKBjftx With th'e; reef- of^’the Roy^l* arrive a at the iVench
• front ier' aoodfapahied hy!'Gbhbral' Purg'd-': the [lendebff the- Civil Guards; 

on. \.’edne£dayu. . , .....  /' } ■ •?:
'■•1;• CurnlVal lb still; the key.-pote’ in• Mad-ri^-'eLstreete and ♦J■-'■*’•I% len’Ohstrators are* riding’’through the "city. pi^ch&cV' on*-the" tap -of trams 

and motor cars singing.the Marseillaise, bnd waving republican emblems. 
A huge canvas representing the c f'dWh,“wj.t]i" a corpse below, and the 
letters ’’R.I.P.” above, h.?ve been placed, over the main .doorway of 
the Ministry of the Interior.

Even the police had caught the burlesque- fever. They, have 
turned their capes inside out and show the red satin lining. |

Princess Bibeeco, the English wife of a Rumanian* Minister in ’ 
Madrid, states that when tho Queen appeared from the Sscorial to enter 
tho train, absolute silence reigned in the.place of the singing and 
shouting, and only one man cried ’’Long live the Republic” but his 
neigbours forced him to keep quiet.Placards posted optthe facade of. the;Palace read - ” People', 
respect this building it belongs'! > jyOU7H“Regimental bain s gave

1 concerts in. the streets on I'ednebday afternoon. t ■ . 
: f • • /’ ; r r 'r •• ■" - ■ ’ ■. r • ... . t

Counter Activities An_ticipatedf

The Ibc-Preraier, Admiral.Amr,- told • journalists that the document 
signed by the King will be made, public at aLsuitable moment. ' It is 
prenature to do so now-as the Government .is .preparing .t;o move' troops 
to where counter-revolutionary activities are anticipated/

An order was issued for the arrest- of the Bx-Premier Berenguer 
but he has reached Portugal. The airman, Major franco, who flew 
away after the failure of the last revolution, returned to Madrid to 

1 be greeted like <1 hero and' gave an 'exhibition !of ’’stunting” . over the g 
the capital, waving a huge Republican banner.’ "

The Spanish Ambassador in-London, a very close friend of King 
Alfonso, has been recalled and -he is going to Spain immedis toly. His 
colleagues in Parle .and Berlin have resigned. . )

: ..y ; ■ ■■ 1 ’ ■ •> '■ > • '

VTHH King Leaves Tor South Of Prance. ■ .

Press telegrams from Spain stutothat the. proclamation issued on 
Vednesday morning in Madrid announced that the ’’Provisional Govern

ment of the Republic has taken over powdr without any formality and 
. without the assistance or opposition ?bj’ * Protocol,” and that it 

will assume authority ’with the express assent of the triumphant 
political forces registered by popular vote "at the election.” Senor 
Zamora is designated the President of the Provisional Government.

King Alfonso, who embarked on the Spanish cruiser ’’Principe” was 
at Cattagena on Wednesday morning and is .believed to be proceeding to 
a port .in the gouth of Prance with the intention of joining his 

family in Paris. • •
Queen Ena and her daughters .left-1-fcidrid by car on Wednesday 

morning and at a station outside the capital transferred to a train 
. for the Trench frontier.

Alfonso’s Position. . .. <

According- to reports from.usually well informed quarters; it 
‘would appear ’that King Alfonso has not; formally abdicated. . . It is 
stated that he was’■actuated by the belief that the forthcoming 
elections for a constitutional Cortes could be conducted more peace
fully if-he withdrew and that, he awaited the decision of th© nation 
as expressed’ through the elected body empowered to amend the Spanish 
constitution ♦
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1CT3 add CHIT CHAT.

Chatterbox Eape.

Don’t be afraid to o<tt them,

The

-r*n*

specials.
* Mill incry Store- ■,West Store

tin

tin.

his
He is now in training for the Channel swim.

COTT Oil

may not be deprived of the pleasure 
Try ”Elemen figs and think of 

the cause of Adam's

tu^n to clothing, 
specialo > 
attention.

-o-o-o-
AND LADIES1 HOLBPRCOP MERCERISED-o-o-O-

'^ST

GIRLS1

A Jew and a Scotsman were playing a golf match and on the nineteenth 
The Jew had a sunstroke and

HOSE 1/- & 1/6 p?.ir»

Although at this 4, ime of the year fresh fruit is practically 
unprocurable-, you can obtain the benefits of frosh fruit by eating 
the preserved article* Wo do not know whether it is necessary for 

you to oat fruit just now but wo do know that it will be possible for 
you to obtain greengages very cheaply on Saturday if you make an early 
appearance at the Store.

-o-o-o-

Greengages 9d. tin.
RED CURRANT JELLY 9d. •
31 emo Figs 9d. tin
Planbcl Soap 6d. tablet
Jjhn Cobtonrs Tobacco 7./6 lb. 2/-

- o -
With the inevitable return of winter our thoughts naturally 
" -1:thing, This applies particularly totthe ladieso Th

»t the kill-inery Store this week are worthy of particular

- o -
Very many years ago the fig tree provided Adam and Eve with such 

raiment as fashion then demanded. To-day the fruit of this tree is 
regarded as a, deliacnoy and preserved in tins in order th^t those 

people who cannot obtain them fresh ~ ~ x'“ J-- a
afforded by their delicious taste. 
Abzim and Eve.
downfall vhs an apple'not a fig.

green the Scot was one stroke behind, 
the Scotsman made him count it*

-o-o-o-Vienna. sausage 103. k 1/3. Quick cook rolled oats 1/4.
Reef sausages 1/3 Brisket of Beef 3/9. Heat Balls 1/3, 1/9.
Oxford Svo sagos 1/6, Real Oxford Sausages 2/10. ?
Oamcridge sausages 2/9, New Zealand Honey 1/1 , 1/8, 4p~.
Keil Lex*s Dundee marmalade. 1/9, Little Chip Marmalade lid. 1/10.
Ox Tail soup 1/6.

-o-o-c-
Marshmallow rolls 1-g-d. Marzipan novelties 2-g-d. Roast peanuts 8^ de 
Wino Gum foils l-gd. Dessert Brazils D/6 lb. < Morton:e boiled sweets 
in bottles 1/6, Harrogate toffee 8/8 lb. Bd. per bar.

-o-o-o-
While staying in London an Aberdonian found a French coin among 
changet He is now in training for the Channel swim.

Ladies1 & Childrerfe shoos 
all kinds, sizes etc. 5/- 
por pair.
Ladies1 rubber gaiters 2/10 
per pairi ChildrerJs ditto 
8/- p-air*
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BOOR INDEMNITY ffUND^
News has been received from Nanking that the trustees of the 

Boxer Indemnity Ihnd have decided that part of their £4,0)0,000 funds 
in the Hong Hong Bank, London, should bo appropriated, immediately 
for the purchase ef railway material in England.

Dr. Wang Chinoun who is in London on behalf of the Minister 
of Railways told the ‘'Daily Mail" on Wednesday that China was also 
proposing to buy machinery for other government undertakings.

’ TOJEZOTA J^7^LJ^I^ARILS^
The Government forces have virtually smashoi the Revolutionary 

movement in Venezuela in u battle at Apopita, so a press message 
from New York states. . ■ • *-

General’ I’ossi, the revolutionary leader’s lieutenant, was 
wounded and captured and General Penalosa, the "second in command. 
The retreating rebels are being pursued by the federal troops.

“3buse~Uf‘"Commons Replies.

Replying to a number of questions in the House of Commons on 
the subject of the proposed Austro-German Customs Union, the foreign 
Minister, M". Henderson,. said that he was in consultation with the 
Board of Trade, Mr. Graham, on .the aspects of-the proposed Customs 
Union.

In the House of Commons the Minister of-Health, Mr., Arthur 
Greenwood , moved the. second reading of the Town and Country Planning 
Bill which gives local authorities control of future development 
of all land in Great Britain and provides for the preservation of 
the rural amenities and of buildings and objects of beauty. Speak
ing for the Conservatives, Mr, Neville Chamberlain, gave a general 
approval to. the. .main ob jects of the Bill.

A national holiday was celebrated in most parts of Spain on 
Wednesday and no disorders gc.aur.redexcept in Barcelona whore a crowd 
released, all the prisoners in gaol and a general strike was called. 

In Madrid and elsewhere outgoing and incoming Governments 
apparently co-operated to prevent outbreaks, and General Sanjuro, the 
Commander of the Civil Guard placed himself at the disposal of the 
Provisional Government for tho maintenance of order.
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MDIO mklW.

This Evening
Children’s Corner#

' To-morrow

-----o—o-—

o 0

WHIST DRIVE#

on

o-*o

FOOTBALL.

Stanley

-----o—o~—

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 18th April, 1931.

Service#
Studio Programme.

7.0 p.m. Church
8.30 to 9.30 p.m.

6.0 p.m.’

FUiraaip#

If conditions are at all possible the football match arranged 
between teams representing the R.R.S# ’’William Scoresby*’ and Stanley 
will be played, this afternoon, kick off at 2.30 p.m. Stanley

Stanley men will pl«*y in white. J

The funeral- of the late Mr. David kiddle ^-ill take place on 
Sunday afternoon.

The service will be hold in Christ Church Cathedral at 3.0 p.m.

‘: - o -

Owing •’to the Dance to ,.be . given-to-night by,•the R.R.S.
"V1111am Scoreeby” there will bo-no broadcasting programme 
at 8.0 p.m. . But on Monday a special broadcast programme 
will be given from 8.3 to 9.0 in place pf the programme 
for this evening.

^r^oe  “H*) Delivery
. ‘Monthly Subscription </-J froe.

Annual - do - £1. "). 0.)

A. successful whist drive was held in the Working Hen’s Club 
Tuesday evening when nine tables were required# The M.C. was Mr.

Mr. A. Summers. ■ •
The prise winners were Let Ladies’ Miss M. Summers (266.) 

let Gentlemen*s Mr. H. Fuhlandorff (263.) Boobies - Miss F. 
Middleton (Ladies,) and Mr. S. Barnes (Gentlemen) who made 207 and 198 
points respectively. .
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KAYE DON SPEED . .RECORD.RggAINS Hi's

Garwood *’s~ ’ine’’Attempts.

-o-o-

FALZLAND ISLANDS JEFENCE FORCE.
Programme of Training For Week Ending Saturday 25th April

Monday 20th,
Tuesday 21st.

Friday 24th.

o o
QUEEN TO COljFORT A QUEEN

SHOTS OF RICE ..ND FLOV.ERS
• Burmese Rebels’ Rude -.wakening.

o-0

V

News has been received from Miami that Garwcud made nine 
unsuccessful attemptw te beat Kaye Don’s motor boat speed record, his 
best time being a third of a mile below Kaye Don’s.

King Alfonso was expected on Thursday night.-—o-o--

7. p.nu:
8. p.m.: 
7.o.nu:
8 .p.m.:

Wednesday 22nd 7.p.m.: 
8.p.m.:

Thursday 23rd.. 7«.p.ra.t: - 
8.p.m.
7. :•
8. p.m.:-

• • The Queen of Belgium has arrived in Paris t<' comfort Queen Ena 
who is in a at ito of collapse, with eyes red from two days of weeping.

Apart from the drivo to the Norwegian Legation, the Queen has 
hitherto kept to her rooms in the exclusive Hotel Meurice which is 
filled with flowers, bouquets of rod and yellow, the colours of the 
Spanish Monarchy.

Neto:- There will be a sale of Defence Force unserviceable clothing 
at thc’^Hoadquarters at 8.p.m. on Tuesday 21st April.

(Sgd.) VI.11. ALLAN,
Lt. & Adjt., F.I.D.F.

Officers- & N.C.OgV C.lassos
Miniature Rifle Shooting (The Times Certificate
Gymnastic and Fencing Classes
Badminton
Qfficcrc and N.C.OfeL Classes<

RS&aturo Rifle Shooting (The "Daily- Telegraph
Certificate) • ■•
Gymnastic and Fencing Classes.
Badminton.Recruits Drill
Band Practice.

Rangoon’s strange mixture of modernity and superstition, which 
is a feature of the* East to-day, was shown by the evidence of some of 
the witnesses for the Crown at the trial of Burmese, rebels at Pyapon

One of the witnesses solemnly assured the special tribunal that 
the rebel leaders, in order to induce them to fight against the 
Government, told them that no bullet would hit them but would turn into.? 
rico and flowers. n a -The credulity of the rebel rank and rile was rudely shocked when 
they encountered tho Government forc.es., . .

forc.es
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ACTIVITIES.
Censure Motion Defeated.

The Governmentre Reply.

Buonos Airc-w Exhibition.

Coal Prospects.

-- o — o—•

In reply the Government’s case was put by the recently appointed 
Lord Privy Seal, Mr. Johnston, v/ho outlined the Government schemes 
for productive employment which were now operating, and contended 
thJt although unemployment problems confronted many great countries 
at present, in no other were they being dealt with so effectively. 
Export trade was suffering from a great increase in the productive 
capacity of every industrial land and in some trades they could 
•nly look for international action.

S')turdjy, 18th April,

Referring to the British Exhibition at Buenos Aires, Mr. Johnston 
said, that one firm of manufacturers of agricultural machinery would 
be engaged for a whole year following up enquiries received at the 
Exhibition. Considerable business had b^en done with heavy 
machinery and tht business transacted by British motor manufacturers 
was twice as much as had been expected.

As for the future measures of absorbing usefully unemployment, 
Mr. Johnston said that the Government were determined that rural as 
well as urban slums would be dealt with drastically.He also spoke hopefully of reviving prosperity in the coal areas 
through the production of oil fuel and other oils from coal and said 
that thx? Government, which had been closely exantning the subject 
expected shortly to submit definite proposals upon this movement.

The expended electrification of the railways and a big schema for 
improving telephones, enabling subscribers many hundrecs of miles away 
to communicate as speedily as one could by local calls, and further 
developments afforded thereby were among other Government schemes 
referred to by Mr. Johnston.The Government’s object was, he added, by a long range policy to improve the country’s economic resources. On-y so could involuntary unemployment be abolished, and only so could mechanical 
output - the fruits of genius, oduoutionaand toil - become a blessing 
and not a terror to humanity.

0n Thursday the House of Commons debated on unemployment ind politicians got worked up to on unusual pitch as it vns expected th it 
the Government would be defeated on i Conservative motion of Censure 
•or the Government for failing to fulfil their election pledges.

Mr. Rimsiy MacDonald indicited that if the motion were pissed 
the Government would be bound to ap » al to the country. The fear 
of the unknown, namely, the result of a possible general election, 

which was felt by all parties, however, saved the Government.
The Independent Labour Lambers and the Liberals announced that 

they would vote against the motion which was eventually rejected by 
305 votes against 251. )

Exceptional interest wa^ taken in the motion v/hich was moved 
by the Conservative loader, Mr. Stanley Baldwin and it was expected 
that the motion would b® d.-ftatud only by a narrow margin.

Mr. Baldwin asked the House to declare that the Government did 
not deserve the confidence of the Commons. He alleged that the 
Country had lost faith in the Government’s ability to deal effective
ly with unemployment problems.
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and £u-p,p -rtojk in
Should Half~troix.fl .So Withdrawn ,*?. *

The pr p sal made by a cy-reep nclcnt t ; the "Times", ;.w„ --
a letter by Mr. Harold 0?x, th’-it .the.half-cr ■•■wn piece sh uld bo rithd 
fr-m circulati -h, >n ccc.unt ef,its liability to be’mistaken’.for the 
florin, meets with little or no support in.banking cifcles. Mr, Cox
made the suggestion that silver coinage should consist of Cd5 Is,
£s, and 4s, and that the four shilling Coin should weigh loss than double 
the weight of the florin as that would be too heavy*

Officials at more tlr n one London Bank/ at which a representative 
of "The Observer'1 called, expressed the opinion that the- half-crown was 
a very ?b'j.VTcoin, and that no change was necessary. They had, 
they s-iid, heard no complaints is to its being easily mistoken for. a’ 
florin. It ms quite impracticable they pointed out,, to make the four 
shilling coin of less weight than double the weight of the florin’, .as . 

silver is'paid into banks in bags representing certain amounts,. an,d- the. . 
amount is arrived at by the weight of standardised, coins,.

"There is more confusion between the 5s. coin and the 4s, piece/’ 
said one cashier "th^n there is between the is- 6d * and the 2s, piece., 
The real offe-ndc r in our silver coinage is the threepenny bit, which is 
sm^ll nd difficult to handle« Ho ont likes the threepenny piece in 
this country, but‘I am told it is ■ very popular coin in Scotland/-

^JTHU;3TA^ IN AUgT-rj,!/;» t
&Cheers from both sides of the House in the \ustrHouse of 

Representatives, C-mberv., greeted <n -nnouncorient mide by the 
Australian Premier, Mf < SoulXin., tint Britain -had -agreed to the reduction 
in payment of Austro-lia;c- Hir indebtedness during the nexj? two years, ' '■ 
the terms of which were given, in 'n earlier mesi’ jfe. ■

^41^8JCWC-HTB?. AN APT _PU^L

The Premier's dau ht’er, iliss Ishbel Ho Donald, hod her first firing lesson in a dual-control Gipsy Moth at BrookJun.ls uom Tbuvodry. •
Her instructor said that she managed the controls for haif an hour 

showing remarkable promise for a first attempt.

2 i’r rMn 1c elm's New-At tempt. ■ '

Sir IMcolm .Campbell will drive his new seven horse pok’er Austin- 
racing c=ir of a novel design, in i fresh speed record attempt this year.

Sir Malcolm created the small c*r record with his Baby Austin, 
at ninety-!->ttr miles --n hour, after capturing the world's lind. speed 
record in his Napier engined '’Bluebird-' -c--r -t Daytona.
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close at
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goal in three <
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A message .has been received that tho -R.K*S. "Discovery II” 
sailed from South Georgia for England, .on .the 15th of April doing 
hydrographic stations en route.

Delivery 
free.

hit by Mies II, Davis 
posts by Kiss S. Sumners 
the opooeing side. I- 
more

Overseas^or’Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

rp

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

.Monday, 20th April, 1931.

laiLS HOlg) , u

The "La Paz” mails arrived home on the 15th of April.

The "Reds” and "Yellows”

M.,r

o--o

Price ... ... ... Id-).
Monthly Subscription ?/-)., 
Annual - 'do - £1. 0. 0.)’

Mails for Magallanes by the R'.R.S. ’Gillian Scoresby"
10.30 a.m. to-day. The public ’.rill be able to post registered letters 
and parcels up to th^t tino.

:x:x:x tx :’x:x:x:x:

again met on the. Government Paddock on 
Sunday afternoon when 'the latter won after a good gams by the odd 
goal in three. Th<. re was a good muster of players who showed a 
gre^t improvement .in their. ability.to pass e. festively as the result -

At half time the score was 1 - 1, tho "Rods”  while that of .tho "Yellows” was put between the
> - a "Reds” player who accidently scored for 

In the second half the "Yellows” attacks were 
persistent and the winning goal was scored for ■
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POLICE COURT -

o o

CHURCH CONCERT DANCE.

--o—o —

ITCTTJ > AIff I-1N13 C RA SH.

o0

00

pioneer aviators crashed while flying from 
China.
and Gaya.

result of the. successful concert andThe

Sir Thomas Lipton has given another £19,000 to the po->r of Glasgow 
in memorjr of hie mother.

k claim by the Falkland Islands Company against Hr. J. Skilling 
junior, for the sum of £5. 2s. 6d. was heard in the Police Court on 
Friday last, the 17th of April.

The defendant admitted the debt but pleaded that owing to un
employment he was unable to pay any part of the amount.

Skilling was ordered to report to the Court on each alternate 
day until he obtained work when a definite order for payment would be 
ma de.

SIR THOMAS LIPTON’S GIFT.

Over £12 was realised as a 
dance held in the Church Hall on Thursday evening last week, 
effort was orr«mised by the Church Council Social Committee.

Perhaps the star turn of the evening was that of Mr. Edwards of 
the RrRvS. ’’William Scoresby". With so talented a humorist on board 
we are inclined to believe we have discovered the reason for the 
Research Ship’s highly developed rocking propensities and that those 
grossly accused of suffering from m^l-de-mer were merely green with 
envy.

Others who took part in 
Hr. T. Hardy (songs). ?T“ 
Mi s s M. Summe rs, 
Vincent Mr. J. 
kelway (songs),

News from Bombay states that Prince Bibesco, one of Europe's
* l Le Bourget to Saignon, Indo- 

The accident happened at Bhabuaroad, midway between Moghalsarai 
All the four occupants were seriously injured.

Further information from Allahabad gives more details. Apparently 
the prince and his thre< companions w<rc flying to Saikon Show when 
the plane made a forced landing and .an into a ditch. Unfortunately 
the petrol tank exploded and the machine burst into flames burning 
out in a very short time. Luckily, however, assistance was at hand 
and the four'injured men were rescued and taken to hospital at Benares.

i a highly delightful programme were 
Mr. W. Catten (humorous songs) accompanied by 

Miss Nancy LeiIman (violin solos) accompanied by Mrs.
McNicholl (songs) accompanied by Hiss Martin Mrs.
Hr. K. Lallman (humorous songs), Mrs., Brovin (Pianoforte 

solos and accompanist'), and a sketch by Messrs. Summers and Deliman 
entitled "Gorgonzola”. As a concluding item the "Stein Song” and 
"Happy Bays” were played by Mrs. Brown, the audience and the artistes 
singing these popuiar numbers. Mr. H. Thompson was the announcer^

For the dance which followed and which was greatly enjoyed, the 
"Stanley Jazz" and "Des. Feck’s Band" provided the music while Mr. 
C.A. Parkinson was JUG,. The delightful refreshments were under the 
charge of the Ladies’ Committee* Aftef a very hippy) time the 
company parted at 1.0 a.m.

Vincent
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POSS) BALL.

1st Division.
1.

: 0rimeby

2nd Division

: Bradford.
Scottish League

— o—0—

.STAHLEY BEAT1 THE "SCORESBY".

A friendly game was played between ttsams foprof anting Stanley and
? ’r? . SA . '..J5 1 1 5 a hv,r nn Sinfnrntiv n •P-t* orn ryr>-n 4-^r. n. 4-

-- o — 0---

0.
0.
1.
1.
1.

0o
0.1.
0.
0,

Bury 
Charlton 
Plymouth 
Swansea

Barnsley 
Bristol City 
Cardiff .
IvertonPort Vale

Aberdeen 
Celt io 
East Fife 
Hearts 
Leith

Bia okpocl 
Birmingham 
Leeds

£ : St. Mirren
1 : Motherwell
5 : Falkirk
3 : Morton
1 : Hibernians

Kilmarnock 
Hangers

3
4
6
3 1.2.

0.

1, 
0. £
I4, 
k

3
3
3
1
3

1.
0. £’
0«
1.

v.-gd.

3 ; Notts Forest 1.
2 : Tottenham 
0 : Precthn3 : Burnley
9.: Stoke

Vest Bromwich 1

: Liverpool
: Middlesboro 5.
; Manchester LT 1.
: Newcastle

1 : Bolton
2 : Cheldea

the • r.r.s.
Paddock.
would emerro the victors the honours went to Stanley', 

’of 5-2 being in the home team’s favour.
The "Scoresby" had an exceptionally good pivot in Kemp at centre

half and mainly through his endeavours, the perseverance 7f the backs, 
the brilliant ^custodian",:the scores 

’In the other hand if the Stanley forwards

Arsenal 
Blackburn Derby County 
Leicester 
Portsmouth 
Sunderland

•William Scoresby" on Saturday afternoon cn the Government ’ 
After a game in which, the research ship appeared as if they 

the final score

1 : Huddersfield 
Z : ShoffifH ’ 
0 : Aston Villa 

Manchester C 1 : V(hst Ham 
Sheffield D. 2

and the fire work of Laurie, 
were kept in their favour. v
had been able to shoot they might have obtained some goals - there 
were certainly no lack of opportunities«

In the second half the visitors, showed signs of v'ear and were 
additionally handicapped by the incapacity of one man whose absence 
from the field disorganised the team. Laurie, who had oaved a penalty 
in the first half again showed good form against the more frequent 

attacks of the Stanley forwards whose shooting, however, had not im
proved much. Another great fault of the home team was the super
abundance oi individual play; this simply nullified the slight efforts 
of combination with which they started.

For the losers the goals were scored by Ellison and Kemp- 
V’hite (2J, Sullivan, Pallini and Thomas scored for StJ-mley.

The teams were
RrB.Sr "William Scoresby" - Laurie, Bellinger & Marshall; 

Haskins, Kemp & Edwards; James, Ellison, Spalding, Gunther & Hum.
Stanley ; Greece- D. Fleuxut & Robson; Davies, Sullivan 

Pallini; White Atkins, Thomas, Williams & B. Fleuret.
Referco Mr. Runacrcs.

Bradford CityO : Killwall
1 : Southampton
1 : Oldham
3 : Rending
1 : Wolverhampton

: Clyde 1. Ayr
: Airdrieop’ns 1. Cowdenbeath
: Queen’s Park Hamilton
: Par tick £«
; Dundee 1,
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U S-Ar 3: NICARAGUA.

Diplomatie. Difficulties«

Stimpson was that

—o—o —

GAPWODD DLTBHIiniT.D*

oo

A PRHIA, DONNA HARRIED.

It wap disclosed in London on Friday that I.fedamc. Conchita 
Suporvia, the well-known Spanish Prima Donna, curried .Ben Rubenstein, 
the- London timber broker, at Littlehampton on the 21st of March,

Monday,

”1 shall not rest until I smash the Englishman's record to 
smithereens ” declared Garwood at Miami on* Friday afternoon when he 
announced he was ore-pared to renew nis attack on Kaye Don s recordsGarwood is re-condi’cloning ’’Miss America’1! He is making changes 
to the keel and-overhauling the engines. He estimates that *xter 
the alterations'are completed the boat will be capable of doing 195 

miles an hour.

An announcement from the United States says that the Government 
at Washington refuses to undertake ’a general protection of the United 
States citizens in Nicaragua where demonstrations have been made a 
against thorn with threats of violence*

The statement was made by Mr ► .Suinpson. the Secretary of State, 
through the American Legation in Nicaragua. £he reason given by Mr, 
Stimpson was that ’’such a policy would lead to difficulties -and 
'commitments which the United States Government did not propose to und*^ 
take,,TMr. Stimpson advises all Americans to withdraw from Nicaragua 
or go to the coast towns whore they could be nrotectcd or be able to 
evacuate in case of necessity.A further message from !>w York states that th< U.S.A, battleship 
"Memphis” and the gunboat ’’Ashville” have arrived at Puerto Cabczas 

whence, thirty refugees sailed in a steamer for New Orleans.
It is understood that all Americans and foreigners working in 

■the capital of Nicaragua are now accounted for- Albert Fogot,. however, 
who has just arrived at New Orleans is anxious about his mother and 
father and ten other relations who are missing. It is understood that 
one of the leaders of che disturbance threatened to annihilate’ the 
whole family unless they loft the country.

The Federal Premier of Australia, Hr, Scullin, announced in the 
House of Representatives at Canberra on Friday that he was sending-the 
Fiduciary Bill back to the Senate,, announcing that the Government were 
abandoning the Double *heat Bill; He said that there would be a double dissolution and not a single one- (

The Opposition Leader, Kr> Latham, voluntarily resigned in favour 
of the ex-Minister, Ur. Lyons, who will lead.the United Opposition
Party. ’ ’ ’ . ’ ...
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RADIO BROGRAMME.

0 o

ARRIVALS.
on

Mr. Ray Gleadoll and Mr. J. Faria from Port Howard.
-- o—o—•-

PLATOON FOOTBALL MATCH.

No. 3 Beat No. 1.

o 0

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 21st April, 1931.

made the round trip;
from Saunders Island;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morton and Mrs. MoQibbon from Fox Bay;
George Johnson and Miss Molly Johnson, Mr. W. Shortey, Mr. H,

The passengers who arrived at Stanley on the s.s. ’Tleurus” 
Saturday morning last were

His Excellency the Acting Governor and Captain C. Kurcheiss vzho 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Felton and their five children 
Mr. J. Butler, Mr. P. Anderson, Mr. Rieve, 

| Mr. and Mrs.
Browning,

Priae  ... Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

8.0 p.m. Special Requests.
In view of the large demand for . Special Requests the 

Stanley Studio has decided, to set Tuesday ’evenings, aside for 
•• the broadcasting of numbers which have been asked for partiaular- ly by Listeners-in. , • * /.

An inter-Platton football match between Nos. 1 and 3 took place 
on Sunday afternoon when thb latter won by the wide margin qf 5 - 1’ 
after a strenuous game.

.Both sides started off with only ten players although towards.the end of the first half No. 3 completed their eleven. No goals were 
scored in the first half although No. 3., who eventually proved the 
undoubted winners,showed that they were out to carry off the victory.

In the second half £nd/lt. A.I. Fleuret opened No. 3fs account 
vcith a good goal but this early advantage was quickly nullified by 
an equaliser shot by C.G. Allan for Ho. 1. The efforts of No. 3, 
however, were more persistent and as the game advanced so the score 
increased in their favour, W. Grierson doing the "hat trick7’< , Bach 
of these three goals came in quick succession, and not satisfied with L 
this advantage F. White added a fifth and the last goal in spite of 
the brilliant efforts of Cpl. J.P. Peck, No. I’s goalkeeper, who 
played an excellent game.

N."
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THE ^WILLIAM. SCORESBY* RANCE.

There was also the Spot E&noe

Perhaps most important of all was the

-- o—o-<*-

MORRIS MOTORS’ PROFIT.

-- o--o--

AIR MAIL CRASH.

All the occupants and. the nail are safe.
-- 0—o--

KPTQ. ALFONSO. ■

t:

King Alfonso's position in1 Paris is rather delicate as he is 
the guest of the French Republic and has- not- abdicated.his position 
as. King of Spain. , . /

The first London to Australia air mail ’’The City of Cairo” 
after leaving ep its last stage on Sunday before reaching Australia, 
crashed at Kiipang., 500,niles from Port B&rwin.

- ■ ■ ' A a,300,000. ’
i . ' .

The Morri’s Motor Co. ’Limited announce that their net profit for 
t ie past year amounts to £1,303,308.“

■ ' • <** 

w o——O— ——

It is estimated that well over four hundred people were present at the dance held in the Town Hall on Saturday evening last when an invitation to all the townsfolk of Stanley was extended from the Captain, Officers and ship’s company of the R.R.S. ’’William Sc orcsbyn.There is £lso no doubt that everyone present spent a moot enjoyable evening as a result of the careful and delightful arrangements made by these popular visitors whose short stay aame to an end on- Monday evening when they left for Lfogallanes.The hall was gaily decorated and a novel feature was■introduced with the convertion of the gallery front into a representation of tho bridge of the Research Ship, complete with life-buoys and the port M and starboard lightsi Pleasant diversions were caused by the scrambles for balloons which fell at a given signal from their camouflage in the decorations above* There was also the' Spot L&noe which was won by Hiss B. Atkins and Mr» Pi Hardy while last bpt not least there were tho refreshments provided under the capable manage- . ment of Mr. J.F. Summers. Perhaps most important of all was the dance music provided by the town’s bandsmen who gave of their best and were in excellent form.Among those present wau-His Excellency the Acting Governor.At the conclusion of the happy evening, Mr. A.R. Hour© expressed the thanks of all for the very pleasant time they had spent as a result of the generous invitation of Commander Irving and the R.R,S. "William Scoresby” who were accorded three hearty cheers.
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OUB MS-FIiUlTG IMP ISE.

From

etc •;

-—o—o—

1

”The Tiger & Sphinx.”

■uorae, .nd make duo acknowlodgement for the came.:
* "Zt 2®^ |nts,’ast loaders of”The Tiger Sphinx” to hear about this 

wind-swept, bleak outpost of our likapire, tho Falkland Islands. I 
a£rlv?? •* port Stanley on February 4th, 19P9, and took up my duties | of Drill and Gymnastic instructor to the Falkland, islands Defonoo r Force.

”1 have not noon much of tho Islands yet, £ut I-iu.vw formed 
quite a good enough opinion of what they are like generally. The 
chief industry is sheep-rearing for wool. The settlements or farms 
arc widely scattered over the islands, and each is a small hostel 
on its own. The settlements are all more or lees situated 
on a navigable crook, to enable the collection of wool for the home markets.

"There Are no roads throughout the Islands, only tracks, All 
commerce is done by boat or steamer. Naturally, in a country like 
this, the horse is an asset, and is the only mode of conveyance between the settlements, which are seldom less than five hours’ 
ride apart. All the islanders, male and female, are good horse riders. The shepherds are all mounted, and practically live in the 
saddle. Aftor the clip,or shearing, the wool is collected and taken 
to Port Stanley to await shipment to tho home markets.

"The chief buildings are Government House, the residence of His 
Excellency the Governor and Commander-In-Chief, Arnold Hodson Esq., 
C.K.G., which is situated at the west end of the town. To the 
west of Government House is Sulivan Houso, the residence of the 
Colonial Secretary# The Town Hall, completed in 1914 just before 
the outbreak of the war, is a commodious building^ and is a groat 
asset to the town. Next to it stands the Now Gymnasium, at 
present under construction (September, 19301. It will be as up-to- 
date as any gymnasium could be, with bathrooms etc.. Then there is 
the Cathedral, the King Edward Memorial Hospital, with a full staff 
of doctors and nurses. The hospital was first usee5 for the 
reception of wounded from the Falkland Islands battle on December 
the 8th, 1914. There are also the Government School, Government
Offices, and the Warehouses and Offices of the Falkland Islands 
Company. ' . .. .. ."Many improvements have taken place during the past two years, 
in road-making, drainage, and house-building. Last winter, 
electric lighting was introduced, and all the Government buildings 
were lighted by electricity. It io hoped by next winter to have the 
whole^town^gnt^ & nine^ole golf course, we have an 
system of broadcasting throughout the East Falklands. In addition to the noonle in Stanley, those on the far scattered settlements. 
receive tho programmes. Programmes are picked up from tho American 
and English stations, $nd are relayed over land lines to those who hat a installed. It is marvellous to hear’Big Ben1in LondoS stJikiJg tS Sur of midnight in this far-away outpost, 
vet the recentio£ is good. Listeners-in have no troubles about 

in eta.' all they have to do is to inetai a loudspeaker 
and enjoy'a first-class programs for ten shillings Per annum.
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ROLLS BOYCE ENGINES
TO THE FORE AGAIN.

-- o—o—

SIR JAMES JEANS HONOURED.

o0

ROYAL CONGRATULATIONS.

oo

CLOSER UNION IN EAST AFRICA.

Tribal Uplift.

—»o—o—

oo

l

Sir James Jeans, the distinguished British astronomer left 
England yesterday for the United States where, next month, he will 
be presented with the the Franklin Medal,for research into ; -

This is one of the highest wards open to scient-ibysical science, 
ists Of the world.

NEW CABINET AT BUCHAREST <>

His Majesty the King has sent a telegram to Lord Irwin on his 
fifti®th birthday expressing his high appreciation of the returning 
Viceroy’s great services.

It v/as stated at the Annuel General Meeting of the Rolls Royce 
Company, held recently, that they will again build engines for the 
defence of the Schneider Trophy.

As M Titulesco found it impossible to include M. Argetodanu in 
hlie Cabinet, at the King’s request Professor Jorga has formed a 
fresh Cabinet.

The Joint Selection Committee which is considering the question 
of closer union in East Africa is shortly to take evidence from 
native witnesses selected to represent the different tribes and 
sections of opinion in Kenya, Uganda and the Mandated territory uf 

Tanganyika. The native government of Buganda has also sent witnesses.
The witnesses, who represent more than ten million natives in 

East Africa and are for the most part chiefs or members of native 
councils, arrive in England on the 22nd of April and will stay about 
tnree weeks.Luring their visit they will fulfil an extension programme 
including trips to the London docks, Grodenairport, the schools of 
forestry and Agriculture at Oxford besides seeing the different 
sights and carrying out a number of social engagements.

One section of the party will go to Lancashire to study the 
cotton industry. It is honed that as well as facilitating the work 
cf the Committee, the visit will prove of instructive value to tho 
natives.

Tuesday, Elst April, 1931.
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LE GI SLA TIVE CQUIT C IE.

Bicycles & Dangerous Riding,

any

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Wednesday, 22nd April, 1951.
Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)
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.At a Meeting of the ’Legislative Council, held in the Council 
Chamber and Court Room in the Town Hall yesterday morning one of the 
Bills passed was for the regulation of traffic in Stanley, His 
Excellency the Acting Governor presided and there were present the 
Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halkett (Colonial Treasurer), Major the Hon. J. 
Innes Moir (Principal Medical Officer), the Hon. L.W.H. Yortng and 
the Hon., G.J. Felton with the clerk,.Mr. A.I. Fleuret.

At the first reading of the Bili which is to amend the Summary 
Jurisdiction Ordinance of 1902 His Excellency explained that the 
object of the Bill was, more particularly, to give the police power 
to deal with people riding bicycles. The police were trying to 
persuade people to ride bicycles in a less dangerous manner and it 
w because they would not listen to persuasion that the Ordinance 
had been amended.

The Bill being passed, the following offences are made punishable 
^by a fine not exceeding forty shillings;
" ’ ’S'/ho, ' being in charge of any cart, carriage, motor car, motor

cycle, bicycle-, or other vehicle, or driving or riding or leading, any 
animal, shall fall to keep such vehicle or animal to the left or near 
side of the road when he meets traffic proceeding in the contrary 
direction or shall fail to keep such -Vehicle or animal to the right 
or off side of the road when he passes traffic proceeding in the same direction.

11 Who, being in charge of any motor car, motor cycle or bicycle, 
shall fail to have attached thereto or to sound a horn, bell or other 
instrument capable of giving sufficient audible warning of the position 
or approach of such motor car, motor cycle or bicycle.

”Whe, being in charge of any meter car, motor cycle or bicycle 
during the period between one hour after sunset and one hour before sunrise, shall fail to have attached thereto a lamp or lamps 
lighted and so constructed and placed as to exhibit a white light 
visible within a reasonable distance in the direction towards which ne 
is proceeding or intends to proceed: provided that this subjection 
shall not apply to a person leading a bicycle.

’’Who shall drive, ride or lead a horse or shall ride or lead- 
motor-cycle or bicycle on *ny pavement or footway of any road.”

The Eon. G.J. Felton asked if it would not be possible for notices 
to be placed in suitable positions on the roads pointing out th© rule 
of keeping to the left and His Excellency replied that he would see that 
the Bill was well advertised and he agreed with Mr. Felton’s suggestion.

Other Bills passed included an amendment to the Dog Licences 
^tdinanae of 1853 in which the owner of a dog kept solely for use in 
connection with work or business of the said owner may be granted a 
licence without payment.The possibility of limiting the number of dogs allowed free licences 
for each individual was raised by Mr. Young who sAid he thought two 
or three working dogs would meet all requirements. Shepherds were
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FUNERAL.

The members of the
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COMMUNICATIONS.

t
HOCKEY NOTICE.
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There will be a hockey meeting in the Committee Room of the 
Church Hall on Friday night at 8.0 p.m. ••

o round trip of the principal

3

*

The funeral of the late Mr. David Kidrle of Stanley who passed 
away in the Memorial Hospital on Wednesday*Inst '»t the age of fifty- •*’ 
four yenrs, .took place'on Sunday, afternoon, the service being con
ducted in the Cathedral by the Very Reverend the Doan .

-The mourners wore - hire. Kiddle' (widow), Mr. A. Kiddle, Mr.' 
F. Kiddle, Mrs. J.- Deck, Mrs. Nelson, the Misses Peck, Mrs. Dixon, 

Faria, Mi’s/ ’ ‘
lire. Nelson, the Misses Peck 

Mr. Summers and daughter; Mr. S.D. Kiddle, Mr. J.
Henrickson and family, Miss K. Perry, Mr. Browning, Mr/1*. Allan, 
Mrs. Brgxton, Miss Lanning and Mr. Aldridge. 
Stanley Benefit Club also attended.

inclined to keep more dogs than necessary and he knew on the Company’s 
farms they tried to keep them down to three. It was pointed out that 
the Act only applied to working dogs in Stanley and after further dis
cussion b.oth Mr. Pelton and Mr, Young agreed to look into the matter 
and submit proposals.

With the passing of tho Bill for the amendment of the Public 
Health Ordinance 1894fHis Excellency eaid that the measure was introduced at the instance of the Board of Health and its object was 
apparent. There were no powers under the rexisting Health Ordinance 
for the Board of Health to declareahouseto be uninhabitable for medical reasons. They were only able to declare a house uninhabitalfe$ 
on structural grounds and the Bill before them remedied the defect.

:,Logato” is expected to arrive at 2.0

Mrs. Kiddle and the brothers and sisters of the late Mr. Davii 
Kiddle,wish to thank Dr. Moir, the Matron and Staff of the King 
Edward Memorial Hospital and all friends for the kindnesses shown 
during the illness of the .late Mr. Kiddle and for the deeply 
appreciated expressions of sympathy and the v'reaths sent during-.thei, 

. sad bereavement. ’ - '* •

The .P.S.K.C. cargo boat 
p.m. to-day.

• The P.3.N.C. cargo boat sailing outwards is the m.v. "Loriga” 
from Liverpool on the 30th of Junte. She is expected to arrive at 
Stanley approximately mid-August*

The s.s. ^Falkland” will ’leave Stanley about the 10th of May 
for Monte Video and will call on the way, about the 11th of May, at 
Fox Buy and. Port Howard in order to collect the mail for Englund at 
Fox Bay and to deliver the mail brought by the”Legato”.

The ’’Falkland1’ is due to return to Stanley fx* cm Mon to Video 
about the 31st of May when she will make ar \
ports on the West in order to deliver further mails and parcels.

The SiS. "Fleurus” is scheduled to leave for South Georgia and 
return to Stanley about the beginning of June.

—
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Lindbergh felt thirsty for a .drop of "Real Scotch’1 
so he flitted across the ocean for some JOHWIE WALKER-

HOME OROW POTATOES' lb. White Figs ICd lb.

Cu?'ry Powder Ige, 2/6 x * Asstd Camp Pie 2/-, Mush 
rooms 1/5^ Cadbury:s Cup Chocolate 1/54 beec-Sea 
Crab .1/-.. Heinz Baked Beans ?./8^ Ap.cicot Jam 7 lbs. 
5/9o Greengage ditto 4/6. Plum, Plum and Apple, 
Household Jam 3/9.
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assault on mount kamet.

o 0

-----o—o-----

MORGAJJNLOAN REFUSED

are

oo

British Expedition.

The assault on the second highest peak in the British Empire by

SUNDAY jSLRFORMAITCES.
Collective Wisdom’1 To Decide.

a British Expedition is heralded by the arrival of Mr. F.S. Smythe 
at Karachi. Mr. Smythe is the leader of the expedition which will try 
to climb Mount Kumet which is 25,447 feet high.Mount Kamet is one of the monster peaks of the central Himalayas 
and has been tackled before but without success *

Mr. Smythe evidently believes in youth for none of his companions 
is over thirty-three years of age.

The Spanish Government has decided to cancel the contract for 
sixty million dollars with Ur. Morgan, the American Millionaire 
manufacturer.It is anneunced that the salaries of the exiled Royal family 

to be devoted to the relief of unemployment.
The Republic’s request for recognition by the British Govern

ment has met with the reply that Britain could not give this until the 
Dominion Governments have been consulted.

The Members of the House of Commons debated on Monday might the 
Sunday Performances Regulation Bill which empowers local authorites 
to license the Sunday6opening of cinemas.

The Home Secretary, Mr. J. Clynes, in moving the second reading|^ 
said that the Government thought that the problem created by the 
recent decision of the courts declaring the Sunday opening of places 
illegal under the 18th Century Act, was one for solution by the 
collective wisdom of the House.

By the Bill, Sunday opening would be decided by Iccal option 
and the authorities could allow the typos of entertainment commonly 
given in recent years.The continuation of the debate showed that all parties are divided 
on the Bill on which there will be a free vote. It appears also 
that it will be supported by Sir John Simon, Mr. George Dansbury, the 
First Commissioner of Works, and Lord Eustace Percy, the Minister cf 
Education in the Conservative Government.

The first shipment of gold from France to the United States for 
four years is expected to be made to-day when 3,530,000 dollars will 
be shipped by the liner ’’Paris” from Havre.This is the result cf the recent decrease in transportation costs 
from Havre to Nev; York, reducing the gold export from a point of a 
dollar exchange to 25.575 francs.
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UJ.UL1 LLOXU. WAX WJ. L-*- ■*—*J.R. Gleadell is to be congratulated in putting
The .'4... leading scores were 4s under
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WIRELESS MESSAGES.

Sgt. J.R. Gleadell 
Cpl. J.P. Peck 
Pte.,H.H. Sedgwick 
2/Lt.A.I.- Pleuret 
Pte. 0. Thomson

32
32
32
31
30 .

The public is notified hereby that as from the let of Hay. 1931, 
wireless telegrams for transmission will .be received at. the office 
of the Electrician-in-Charge in the Town Hall, Stanley, between the 
following hours :

Ordinary Working Days. • 10.0 a.m.2.0 p.m,
10.0 a.m.

Competition was held on Sunday 
Sgt; e. 

the fine score of 99.

The -p.saU'CiZ :cargd^boait:;?,Jigg?rt'a!’'arrived, at.Stanley yesterday 
evening about- 5^0 ^ithilSQ^ag^.^Qf^ll of which 88 were letters 
and the reetpardels,. aoaoug 7"? • ' ' "■

Price- - '-9 «
Monthly ,Subscription
Annual - do - .£1/ 0<0.
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r/.-)7, By 6: ■ ; Falkland Islands 
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REVOLUTION m HOTOmSn
Cruisers Sent For Protection.

It is understood that neither Americans nor any other foreigners are endangered through the revolution, in Honduras. A statement to this effect was made on Wednesday by tho United Fruit-Company 
which has large interests in the country-•All foreign women and children in the Trujillo district are 
being concentrated on Puerto Castilla and three of the fastest cruisers of the United States Navy have been sent there•to protect 
foreign interests.The' Standard Fruit Company of New Orleans learns .fro# thoir agents in Honduran that all is quiet in the?vicinity of Laceiba where ugly disturbances threatened^ and plantation owners. ar.e cutting 
and loading fruit in the ordinary way.

* 8 - \ Thursday, 23rd April, 1951.
.::l.”: cr;.v ? \

CAMPBELL. „ . TO^ATTJIL?? ATM REC Oivi?; ‘
”•»! I U O’ •’( 2 .

Sir i-Ulcolm Campbell who created the world’s land speed, record 
of P45.7 miles per hour at’’^aytonn^ta-Jiebruarx-r-^s.. decided to attempt 
to. drive his "Bluebird1* car even faster.

Before'then? however, the car including-its Napier Lion engine, 
will undergo-alterations suggested hjr ekper.iton(czp and* new research^ 

The ’•Bluebird" xillrfeefdJhipped to AuEti^ilia arid NW Zealand 
in Autumn and will .bo exhibited in the principal cities’. r -

Sir llaloblm’e’attempt-may be ^de rin,.l’ow Zealand next year but 
he has no'definite'plons -yet.-• . r ’/ •

THE .PRINCEHOT4E:.

The liner MAr2anza°^iano#7Wel£"p8tff6iithe ^apqoVerde, Islanfls and 
the Brines Wales’ has wi#^l!ossea?’e'dnfef4tmticns:;tq Mr. Herbert 
Gibson on the success of the Buenos Aires nxhiitttbon. .

—o-.-o-rT.., ’ *

ARREST OF YOUNG?. PROi’ES SM </l - ; ~ ’
University Students* Uproar .• <

News hae been received from Brussels of the.arrest of.a young Belgian professor, M. Loo Moulin, in Milan for "anti-Fascist propaganda” while visiting Italy with a party of students. The affair has aroused a storm of resentment there.At a protest meeting of the University Students• Association, Professor Lespes denounced the expressions used by the Italian newspapers referring to Moulin’s arrest,- and said that Moulinxs alleged confession could only have been obtained "afterfrightful torture.”When the meeting finished the students formed a procession with the intention .of demonstrating before the Italian Embassy. The Police^ however, arrived and using swords and clubs, dispersed the students. . • , » ■ • •The latter .subsequently marched to the Italian Consulate at which they hurled stones, breaking windows until firemen with hosepipes cooled the demonstrators‘ardour. Nevertheless the students- later demonstrated before the Italian Chamber of Commerce.
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DEFENCE FORCE .TOM .RIPIB CLUB.
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*10J. nxiTSubscriptions previously •acknowledged...

Mr. H.H.: Sedgwick'. ..Mr. V.F.- Summers,.. -Mr. G.:-.Henricksen
Mr. D. Atkins •, Mr. L.W. AldridgeMr. L.A. SedgwickMr. F.G. BerntsenMr. G. Kelway ...Mr. -FiA. -Coleman; •Mr. A;R. Peck .. ♦ ..v Hr. W.- Grierson;,./Mr. A. BonnerMr* G. Osborneiri i. ff.-.’i *

Subscription from..Mr*

(sgd) A’.L. Fleuret,. Honorary Secretary, Bisley Appeal Fund. ■
21st April, 1951.

< Spl. J.P. ; Peck 98.
• *■<* * \' Sgt'. , < Gleadell:.rO $6/

jit1. O'-XV{*lto= r Mian/;. •^•9^
- C-.rS fa? ' rfil^dpljk. : -9A r; • :

Pte. V.w Summers . • 94.
r oi t f•
/ ■■■-■ vd;s Hr lay 'ic;

Sgt. J.3. Gleadell won Mr. Biohardeon’e Prize.

-.-—o—*o-*—

BISIEY Ag£Ti/iL STOP - 1981.

■S.-i' —

. '• HiJiifcL--'W

Subscriptions received: from;?it b??;;r,ra< The Right Revd. the Lord
rriJBishop*'df’l the. Falkland>;Islandsy.55<-. ■ 0. v..
- Falkland^Islands' Defence Force. , 0..- ,0> .

Falkland- Islands Defence rForce ;Cluh710-.v;f Q. 0.
' Lieut. J. Moi^ton- • .Ti<i 1<‘ 0.. O.'.

Amount collected at<Defence Force?
Club as follows :

Lieut. W.M. Allan 
iir. J.H. Grierson 
2/Lt. A.I. Fleux*et-: /<,<• •
Mr. '.7. Aldridgeir^^i^''-'^^'; 
Mr. H.G. Jennings..

Shooting for the ’’Sunday/Timos" Certificate for 1931 took place 
Monday night when the result was aErfollows• ••:

' €pl« J.P. Peck ■ 98. • Winner..
V-. ., ■ ;. Sgt'. , ,0163.4^1)<;■ .k- ; : , ife.

■■ 7r ?Sr. tt'. Ci9!U(;M!L f Julian.: -v £>5^ ...,(..\..-
> a?JS.21fc®. Jbi?' WHeadell'/: 94... ...

O .- O i .

itoi .Q.«‘
- •■ - . ir

' io.
1. o.

■ 5..
'■• : 5. ' 0. •

5.
5.

• 5,. .
..- 5.

Gleadell:.rO
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He Ms had the longest tenure of. the .post of Governor

-o-o-o-

—0—0—0—

priitce nears home

a
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‘ SENSATION IN lA.UZiTS 4
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in London he was greeted by friends' *nd a number of the Spanish Colony 
who gave him a hearty welcome. A large crowd watched his departure 
from the station

A large crowd watched his departure 
in a car, for His Hotel.

.ARRIVAL 0? ALFONSO IU /; .

Re-Elected for llth-vTine^vJ 3 ; rto .* *•.;•. j
■ ,. ,. ...... .>.;<.■« .<:♦ Vf<;\ ox

l or the eleventh tifag Hr* 'HSiltapiv Nornan; who..arrived in: London 
to-night from the United States'Wherb he'-.luis :bean secretly conferring 
with American financiers,awbs-: re-elected- as: Governorof the Bank of 

. England. He has had the longest tenure of. the post of Governor 
of the ‘Vink of England in the history of the 3nnk«

Denial by Chairman Of Farm Board.
The Chairman of the Darm Board-in Hew.York denies the report that 

has caused a sensation -iri; the grain markets, namely that the Board 
had decided to dump in'Europe the f75,000, 000 .bushels of wheat it had 
accumulated, so as to maintainprices to-benefit, hard-pressed American 
farmers. ‘ 7 a'leiEVc- ...The Chairman admitted that hif effort ■«»« .being tnado to sell 
130 000,000 bushels. '-Despite this denial, nearly all the grain dealers 
in Chicago and ITew York £re conWn&ed that larger ealoe will be made.

■ " ■' Jo-o-o-^ ® ,g.L

Visit to Lisbon#
The Prince of Wales who is travelling home-ward from South America 

in the S.SJ’lrlanza" will reach Lisbon on Saturday.
He will go ashore and pay an official visit, later attending 

banquet in his honour given by the President of Portugal.
The same night ho will join His Majesty's cruiser "Kent” which 

is proceeding to meet him#

The two exiles ohattod animatedly ana then King Alfonso accompanied 
only by the Due do Miranda, went to the Royal Suite where not even 
close friends are admitted. • ■

It is stated that King Alfonso’s visit is "Solely connected 
with the future of the Infnnte Juan who is joining, the-British llavy, 
•3nd to arranre for his son to continue his studies at Dartmouth 

Naval College1*.He drove by car from Paris to Calais and at Dover wus met by 
the former Spanish Ambassador, Marquis Merry de Vai. On his arrival

Ex-King Hee’ts. Dx-King. •On Tuesday special police were posted along- the whole of King 
Alfonso's route from Victoria Station to Cla:ridge*<e; .Motel,London, 
where Scotland Yird detectives /ru.'rded the entrance! As he entered 
the swing doors King Alfonso got a surprise. There stood ex-King 
Manuel of Portugal* "

Thursday 23rd April,
•“ ■ xS. DKOLm -Q 0YW0R - - ■
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DEFENCE FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.

wis

J.J. Harries
Twenty*three members took part.

o o

-- o—Q*

quantity of wood 3 feet "long by 4^ ins.

■o-*o-

MAIL; NOTICE ♦ ■

The mail (registered letters- and ordinary in’ail)- to. leave for 
Magallanes and Chile by the mivi ”Lu&£rto” will close at 10.0 a.m. 
to-day. •

M.V. nLACARTO.w

x:x:x:x:3c:x:x:xix:x:x::c::-::x:z:x:xpC:X^x:xlx:x:x:x:x:::::c:xh::ztx:x:

-;r/i .stX Ylqq*
Price' ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-j
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Tg C:
Delivery 
Xree._G_^

Lieut. W.M. Allan 
Cpl.
Pte.Sst-

■ ‘ ‘’'Wsiiai : ■ •*',

The Department of Telegraphs;#!)^. Telephones has for sale by 
tender, a quantity of wood 3 feet long by 4^ins. by If ins. This 

can be ins-peot04^xV{aPP^®ati9§^9b^e .Electricfan-in*Charge between 
the hours of 12 5<0;p..m< .

Ten de rs - will-rclo^e on/ Monday “next., the 27th.

I N>*

The only, passenger to dis-embark from'the cargo boat was Mrs. 
3« Clarke.

The ’’Lagarto” is expected to leave Port Stanley about noon to
day with the following paesengerse

Captain C. Kurcheiss, Miss Mackenzie, the Rev. Father Co'lussi, 
the Rev. Sister B. Bruno and Mr. H. Leoni.

The competition for the "Daily Telegraph'”/ Certificate for 1931 
shot off on V-’e.dnesday night with the following result :

98 "Winner..
J.P. Peck 96.
W.J. Grierson 96.

J.3LR. Gleadell 96.
94.

: 1 v.. Xvr.'<; ao zi'-’A..:;;; _
• . THE S.S. "FALKMITD”.

In her round trip of the ▼’est Falklands the s.s. ’’Falkland” 
was scheduled to leave Chartree at mid-night yesterday.

•o—fc.:

f-: ;:-r ft’Aon; oiiT'
Stanley, 

Falkland Islands.
Friday, P4th April, 1931.
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TROUBLE IN NICARAGUA ' SUPKDSSUD.

*o-0

poot&xl;~~

Other officers elected 
Joint Hon* Secretary &

Wales beat England. 3 - £ in the International Association Football 
match at Wrexham on Wednesday.- ”

•' ■' • : ■' '• \ S •• -f 3 ..iq .■? j

Apply Mrs, Arthur
» ,. Hhr.dy <■/ 

r/-11 o / ** e ? ci o a < .f 5 7 ■ • c 1 i
. J — o5 - X

'~:5? >- '■

" '?’5L J?9Y:5 boo--- 10 .■«* Uaj.-eri «
RUGBY HsrlB4Uiri^i67:;:diofi6eB£ ;̂IJ8{^^th^.'S.^Welly 7.Birkenhead Ifcrk 11.: BraCf &rd' ll\^Xltii6ee'tdr :-Blackhsftth 5..
Plymouth Albion 1£ : Bristol 3-.! . CoVdntry.15<>iaSwansea<3. •

Mr. Henderson, the Foreign Secretary,• stated in the House of 
Commons on Wednesday that, according--to. a cable received from the 
British Charge d’Affaires in Nicaragua, bandits have been active on 
the eastern coast of.the Republic but have been checked by the 
National Guard and are no*' reported to’ bo retreating inland.

Three United States warships have been despatched to the east 
coast ports with authority,-he understood, to disembark armed parties 
should the necessity arise. He regretted that In these disturbances 
two British West Indian subjects from Jamaica, Mr. H* Roper and lie. 
Wo Manning, had lost their lives.

In the view of the officers commanding 'the National 'Guards. the 
situation was now under ccntrol.,,,4. .’ ■ * *

0--0

for sale; ■'
ex. . .The Property known as THS STANLEY BAKERY.

•r\
Ari.-*-" tv,abiV'I -—0—0—

• 7.1?;: :r r; :r —::x: : :. ; .• - .
H * ** ' *• **- • -* —* *•» *— V* •* - *< V • -w Mr, ««W«M « •*.- ..«•*.« ,S . e. ,v ......

The Annual General Meeting of the Golf Section of the Stanley 
Athletic Club was held in the Church Hall on Friday evening, the 17th 
of April. . .f 9? .. (?

Mr. AeW.N. Vincent presided.- The-minutes of the last Annual 
General Meeting were, read and confirmed, and the Treasurer's accounts 
passed. ' '' •' 'His Excellency the Acting Governor, J.Mc Ellis, Esquire, has kindly 
accepted the. office of Captain of the Club.
are Vice-Captain - Mr. A^<11/ Vincent,  _v 
Treasurer - Mr. LeB«. White, Committee - with the officers already 
elected Mrs. J. Morton, Mr. J.M. Coutts,. Mr. H. Thompson, and Mr. 
C.A. Parkinson, Auditor - Mr. J.D; Creamer-.

Subecriptionsi. I :
Par members.resident in Port’ Stanley the'annual subscription 

remains the same as for the previous year, viz. 15/- plus 1/- towards 
the General Fund of the Athletic Club.

The subscription for members residing in the "Camp”1 is 7/6, plus 1/- towards the General Fund. .
This subscription becomes due immediately and the Hont Secretary, 

Mr. White, will be -pleased to receive subscriptions, including the 
1/- subscription to the General Fuhd.fia§ soon as possible*

H ci
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TO MORROW'S REDUCTIONS.’

Lipton1e Coffee

6d pair.

Movol 8d.

GROUND ALMONDS

Dried. Sliced Onions

Ground Rice 9d tin.

Bachelor Cigarettes 

Hazel Nuts 1/2 lb.

La-rola 1/8.

lilLLDTERY STORE.
Children's White Gloves

- o -

A dead Scotchman.
---- o—o——

AT THE MILLINERY STORE •
f •• A’

6d.& 9d. bot.

1 lb. tins.. ,2/6.

in 4 lb tins. ••9/6. tin.

WEST STORE.

Tropical Chocolates,^- lb. 1/3. Parmesan Cheese 
WESTMINSTER ;AND MONSOON CHOCOLATES.

2/9 tin. Grape Nuts 1/4 tin. Spongia 7d pkt.
Preserved Ginger 1/7 tin’. • Oval tine 2/6., 4/6.

Player's Medium ditto 2/4.
Shredded Wheat 1/5. 7 ”

Radox Bath Salts 1/8.

2/4. flat 50'8.
Chestnuts 1/-.

Stallax Shampoo 2/8.
1 lb. 1/5.

••- 0 -

Camisoles, silk 1/6 ea.

- 0 -

NOTICE TO SMOKERS * Please crush all empty matchboxes'with- your heel, 
when throwing them away, to save Spotsmen-getting backache.

-.-VO ■ '

Historians state that the. booi^e?ang was a Scottish invention.
■ o';;;

_ :■ f i\f I flrff -;r, ■. ■ > -f '
Assorted Hair Slides ,

v- ■■■ o-roSonoTi;,. eh j
LOOK OUT FOR PRICES. OF IW GOODS HI NEXT VJEEK'S PAGE.

- 0 -

Our idea of rigid economy

WEST STORE 1Q/S AND OHIT CBAT.

- ,  . ■ Chatterbox Page.'--------- --
.

Have' you eve:r had n. d^-terywith’a:girl-; waited?for an hour or so 
and then-found’shy was ouV with-' Boms.on'e -e Ise V: vfete’e 'c£ 
description are most unsatisfactory. We are speoialllng a.different 
variety of date to-morrow, a kind that will be found satiefac'tory in 
every way.

The consumption of tropical chocolates is*not-confined to tropical 
climates. You can obtain "them here at’ any~time, and particularly 
cheap on Saturday. ' ' • ••; > . ■ • • ■

SOMETHING FOR . COFFEE DRINKERS.. • 
LIPTON'S COPFEDi -/ . / Ir .EMPIRE GROvjN. ‘

Special reduction for Saturday only*

The most pitiful ease of the month was the Aberdonian who paid 
14/- for a room at the Ritz and. them dreamed that he vas sleeping 
’in the park. • . \ ,

Id. and 2d. ea..
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The meeting
was In

■
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Government Pregramme.
According to declarations made by leading supporters of tho 

'Government, its programme includes the constitution of a Federal 
Republic composed of thirteen States and. having as the languages 
Catalonian and Galioian besides Spanish - but apparently ignoring 
Basque.

...... . - 4 - Friday £4th April, 1931.' J..
CRASH OF SOUTH AFRICAN AIR" jEITjR. 

■ . • •xor’?:-
. The twenty-seater African air-mail liner, "City of Edinburgh" 

crashed bn.’Y/edn'eeduy’when undergoing.' trials,: from -a height of. 50 feet 
and afterwards cAhfcht fire-and was completely destroyed., . The pilot 
escaped"unhurt. ' oW .•■.i.e • _-i' ' T •‘

i' XX ■■ .i.-Li r wo?iom-Off .fit ■'
-o-o-

SEA.IH. AND DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS.
In.further statements to foreign press-men, the Foreign Minister, 

. enor Lerroux, declared that he would personally attend the May session 
of the League of •Nations Council in ordef to gain touch with the 
foreign statesmen. Ho also expressed himself in favour of immediate 
recognition of Soviet Russia and tho establishment of normal diplomatic 
relations with that country.

ARREST & RELEASE OF BELGIAN DELEGATE.
Fire Brigade Called In.

News from Brussels reports that the Belgian delegate on the Geneva Conference, M. de Brouokere, was arrested by the police in the 
course of a violent demonstration in front of the Italian Embassy and 
Consulate on Tuesday afternoon?The case of II. Moulin who was ar.’ested in Milan seems to havo 
roused public opinion in Belgium to a fury, and gave rise to diplomatic

" ■COIITINUAL FALL IN RUBBER FRI'CE',
'.’"J .' •••; ; •< .."i f’1 • > ■■

• Rubber fell on Tuesday to the new low record of two-pence 13/16 
per pound, bn the London Exchange. This is 1/16 lower than on Monday, 
.; month ago the pried' was 3d.-" and'a year ago 7^-d.

The cause of the latest, fall is the further increase in excessive 
stocks in Great Britain, , ■ ’

* ■ 4- * • ,*•

-0-0-

representations by Belgium.
Public Indignation Meeting.

* '
At a public indignation meeting Brouckere spoke, 

was followed by a spontaneous students1’ demonstration in front of 
the Embassy, which had to be violently dispersed by the police, 
the course of the uproar a number., of students were injured.

A surprise attack on the Italian Consulate resulted in all its 
windows being'emashedv - cSlnoe-'th® police were unable to restrain the 
crowd the fire brigade had to be^called th .to cool ardont spirits. 
On being identified M. de Brouckore was released.
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FAIKLMTD ISLANDS DEFENSE FORCE.

Monday

Tuesday -.../ 1

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday ■ £<•

.:<■ ;r’‘'j'r

■i . ::

Hardy*

7;0 '"■
'h- 8.0,

Officers and IT.C .Os-1. Classes ., 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Gymnastic and Fencing Claeses. 
Badmintons •

., 7i0
• '8.0. ■

no
8.0

7.0
8.0

To-morrow

------------ ------------------------------- - — — - - - -------------------------- --.77- ~ 
: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x :x:x : x; x
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—-®r-e—-
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■,-,.^j\.,.E..:^, ...fl U I N.”
• * ' - • *|? y fc • U • a* » '* **• ,>

toa:»3^X!aac333^i.;c^3^'.:3’JCK©

.DeliveryPrice ,... ... <•* Id*-)
Monthly gub'sqri.ption'
Annual ' < -'• de" - ’ Wy OV OVr- *’

“V’: Stanley,
. ^doi tr-i.- *1 Falkland-vI slan.ds.

j 10 Saturday, £-5th, Apri 1, 1931.

This evening t •.. ’S’;0 p.in

■■ Recruits1 Drill.
A General Meeting of the Force to 

? form an Inter-Platoon Football 
Committee.
All members interested are requested 
to attend.
The.Manager of .the Falkland Islands

• Company has kindly presented a hand- 
£ome'..Shicld for competition.

U’Sgd.y Allan-, ..Lieut. Adjutant, 
F.I. Defence Force«

------0—0------
•> f^rxdT 30010 ■< ■• 1C ?.(o ? j-j- ;i0 ..

• ' • ■:‘5 y ohm FOR/ SAEEa- ■ zn-' 1 oI. o?3 ■, .r.•.> 1 <• d:.•J.
. V .tni7yqo^, 3^-rf ’aot-o'S ? -r' ■•'> ■ .

The Property •knoi4r?/^T®HBo STOIi^f>KEaya;r;-Apply lire.. Arthur .
.io tllodo’s 3d? 33a.£iTe^bff?I'-i Hardy.

Programme Of Training.For Vfeek landing.' 2nd May*

2,7th April. 7.0.< p.®. >■ ■•', .Officers ahd H.C.Os’ Classes.
-.1....' .■ ^'rd.' . 8*0 Miniature" Rifle.‘Shooting.

(The w'TIMESn Certificate, .1931.)

/Gymnastic.and'Fencing Classes.
'. Badminton. ■ . ■ -

o—-o

Children’s Corner. • 
. Birthday Greetings to Patrick Glehdell.

Overseas orStudio Selections 
according to conditions.,

■',.■/■■ • . ■

., I T.Cf'p.m. ' Church Service.
:h<. 8>3O Overseas'or Studio- Selections 
;‘ ■ according to conditions..
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Azords Insurgents.

the

o

Expeditionary forces recently sent from/Portugal were diverted 
to deal with the outbreak in the Azores and it is now reported that 
the -insurgents th.ere have surrendered uncondl.tz.onally.

j?ort£ Banndd*<

Agreement /Quest ion-. , • .. ..

Questioned in the Houso of Commons. ;on. Thursday as to. the . 
.•position of negotiations between rranc^/and Italy concerning the 
Naval Agreement;'Mr• Henderson .said that the /Drafting Committee 
were engaged’ in "preparing declarations which-were to give effect to 
the basis- of the, agreement. ’ ?Certain. .difficulties .which hud .• arisen \ .^e.^a undef, con si de ration 
between the three governments reprceentec on ^he Committou^- ,^e t iot there was no foundation for the statement, that-'■ the- British' 

Government were not willing to. proceed at the present time.

BEBEL EORiES OCCUPY HILEIHA.
Cruiser On The Alert. ... • /

Answering cue st ion's in the House of Commons on Thursday regard
ing the present situation in Madeira, the Foreign Secretary, Mr. 
Henderson, stated that the rebel forces still’ continue in the 
occupation of the island and that the British'cruiser "London" remains 
m •■h.o port of Funchal for the protection of British subjects and 
tlxe-’ir property. • . ?•

Portuguese men-of-war are cruising in the vicinity of Madeira 
to enforce a decree prohibiting the use by foreign ships of ports in 
•the inland except for the evacuation of foreign nationals.

The importance to which the British Government attach to the 
safeguarding of British, interests in Madeira has-been strongly 
impressed upon the Pgrtuguese Government by Bir Francis Lindley, 

Bi i clsh* Ambassador ,in Lisbon, ’ and upon the rebels by the British 
Consul'at- Funchal. < .

No .British subjects have been reported as molested nor any 
British -oroperty damaged. - z ---

Concentration Of Forces Threatened.
A Lisbon press telegram repo^^lltSa't commander of the 

Portuguese Expeditionary Force has 'ec.nt an ultimatum to Madeira that 
. the rebels .are .threateho'd'FwdtK/.theTbbhb^iitTMinniof;naval, military 
-and air forces on the island unless the rebellion is terminated 
immediately. ’

o-—

'■ ’’ Saturday; -5th April, 1931.e -1

ifelOL1. '' ;
•*i’Wrlhg’/th'G- >-timb.' dlteratlpne’ are being made in’/the^vOodVine ■'. .. : 

Bakery- WllAgwds'.-will?-bb'--^old* from Mrs/ Kiddle'r^xt. door.
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Military Protection.

"Themilitary protection of the islands foils on the Falkland 
Islands Defence Force, which has an establishment of §50, all ranks.. 
The active membership at Port Stanley, which-is voluntary* is 100 
men, organised into three battle platoonsfully e.ouipped with modern 
rifles and Lewis guns, an ambulance section and signal section.

"The other 150 members are on settlements in the camp. A L-l^i 
history of the Force may be of interest..

The Formation Of The Volunteers«
"At a public meeting held at Port Stanley on the 24th February, 

1892, His Excellency Sir H.T. Goldsworthy, K.O.M.G., in the -chair, 
accompanied by Captain Land, H.IT-., H.M.S. 1 Cleopatra,’ the follov?ing 
resolution was passed unanimously - • • ' -•*'That a Volunteer Force be. formed, to consist of . 60 infantry 
or more, of 'rhom six shall be available as mounted infantry or scouts, 
and twenty artillerymen or more/-"The parchment containing the Oath of Allegiance is preserved at 
Government House. The oath --as administered by His Excellency Sir 
Hoger Tuokfield Goldsworthy, K.C.l^G*, Governor and Commander-in- 
Chief, at Government House, Stanley, on the 21st of .June,-. 1892, to the, , 
under-signed original members. The. first signature-is that .of Thosi 
Hf Rowell, who was the -first Commanding -Officer r. -i The .muctef .roll, 
or record of drill attendances, gives the 31st:. of ’March 1894* as tho 
end of the-first’year • On the 5th of -Augusti 19.14, a^proclamation 
was issued by His Excellency, the late 3if •? illihm; Allardyce, calling 
out the Corps for active service,- on .account‘of:the war between 
England and Germany. ■ Thereafter.the ’Corps’ became the 'Force/

— -o-~* •---
War Activities.

"By the end of ^ptembSi*^l^^^^th^^Sroe-.'nustered' 168 of all 
ranks, which includeddOMBtftant uo£f ieea?^,« one paymaster, one 
commissariat officer, two medical officer?, one veterinary officer, 
and a chaplain. This jorbe wib mostly mounted. A detachment was 
sent to the Colonial Virelese Stationj'-and a look-out post established 
on Sappere Hill, a high hill eouth-wbet of Stanley Harbour, from which 
a pood view seaward can be obtained• ■

nJ;- t - £ -
- 3 - Saturday, 25th April, 1931.

. jj:us"' .:<•:■ :r ooc, eroraww~mg>—------
> Purtherr Extraot.a^i

: A'\' Frem<’-The-lUger xAnd.rflphito^"< rr:f:.
... ... . ... ?•';/ ’/^a b: «e ‘T?.* 'j j b j :;o , N ‘

' -We publish balovA"further extracts from Lieutenant W.tl. Allan’s 
letter to'the/’The TigOr;and • Sphinx"-/ vc the Journal.of the’Gprdon High
landers. , ' ' • , ‘ <

-‘‘V? ;r,‘vo.; .-../torrv; .
■ Hn ^Feite For ’ Jack:

"Occasionally we get a visit from •n.e of H.M. Ships cf the South 
American station, when they ‘gene/fally spendtabout tan days.with us*, 
-ill.sorts of, .entertainment£ are got .up, .and/^Port Stanley ie en fete 
to give'/.Jack’ a gop'd •time■ :during hi-e v.isit.j. ; < •

"If a ship should arrive .during"the Ohrietma-s week, when the. 
annual races and sports are held, there is goodcompetition♦ Oh,, yes, 
we have a rac^-course quite. up; to date, with.- judge’& box, grand- 
stands, paddock' and totalisator' Blokies. ate .not; allowed1 on the . 
course . » 'T t .
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Saturday, £5th April, 1921

Bored.

your

J

10,000 DOLIAB- BLUB RIBBON BULL.
. >ii4.>k>..v.kv<^l»^K>wr

Out For SwimrainpxRecord j.\*’,iir;^ ••4/’.
ten thousand dollars’;!worth.-of. blue-ribbom bull* went ..swimming 

outdistanced police boats, which gave him 
end finally swam: ashore- at Brooklyn,'where he v^e1. captured

• ' • - 4 -
L , L> '?-q7. ;•' t V’toJ A&

‘ / ■ TEAL fflLET ACCIUfcleTz ;//. ♦ / '

Oh her return‘from Salvador for which she?.left on. Thursday with 
hfrs,.A\ Pitaluga and throe-children,' arid.‘Lire. Yates and two children, 
.the, s.s.. ."Flourus” called at Teal’ Inlet to bring into. Stanley . 
Hospital lAloc LIc-0i£Ll*m who has- a -.fractured leg as the result of ^n 
injury received when .-tending/ > horse. ..... .

• ‘ $ho ”'Flhurus” arrived Stanley last night about 6.50’p.in.

----- <y--o«------

• • .*' •- ’■ • ’ /’ ,. . V .*?• -

IHX'GHT FOBby 
foitunfi dftd■•■:e6xid.i'ilo4;i'W^^qut?-ffortiu»%.’'bX'jyoiiri-,‘des ir.ee ?' '"

■— itisi ■, 3 jin 'Jeremy I’aylor.
; A . rtf W ;;^c.v ■ F.: - j

.■••*« > <■ :■' r\:'. :■’• i/- J *•<

■ ■ ■ •• ’ru. JI.hi. iiriJrj .' • • .■
■-■ * a <jci ,}Y£*m &'*•-,

A •___
in Nev York harbour recently

’ up for lost, »by. swimmers F.nd tied up-to a ■post" as meek, by; that time,. au'an • 
ordinary milch cow just ready to die. /- .-,■Answering to the name of Alphonse,or maybe he doesn’t, the bull 
was en route to Brooklyn from Stateh island' pn the first lap -Qf an 
ocean trip to Germany when fte decided to go. swimming. . ,
' . ; " ■■' ■' .•■■■ •' ’ * ■; ' . . <.

• ' . • Mate’i Argument- Fails; ; • ?. . - •>
The mate on the ferry aboard which he was; making the trip tried

• yo.-argUG it. out with him, but after a couple of laps around the deck, 
with the ■ bull gslntng on him on t£s .straightaway/ and /th.e‘ matoa‘picking,.
up headway on the corners, Alphonse'’fell -down and went splash-., \ ,

Came the ’pursuit., first one: police launch, then two, then three^. „ 
• . four and- a couple of tugs,.

Alphonse

Puzzled policemen/scratched their heads’,- trie.d manoeuvring 
Alphonse- toward the chore,' tried”to’ lasso -him, trie d’ everything they 
could think of. ‘ . . // ■

-• Alphonse1 became bored, really settle d down to swimming and .-they 
•’lost sight of him. \ .* •’• ‘ / .. ’./I-, .

Split Hopf Only ItomHge. ..
, ‘ • w . : ? ■ ■ • k . : ’ j,

Imagine the surprise of swimmers in Gravesend Bay, some ttenty 
•miles av/ay, and ane.arly seven hours later when‘Alphonse’-.arrived, 
panting in their* midst'.- .•■.,.•• ' ” . ’ . .

The only damage appearedto bv h split hoof, probably acquired on 
the ferry boat. , ■ ■

Alphonse, the best Holstein bull in Pennsylvania, tfas being, shipped
* ” to Germany for exhibition at-the fairs there-. ;

;■ / ” —o—o--—. i„ ;/../• •
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lost to Lieut. oc Mrs. W .M. All—n

Turner 7
Mr.

t'.:

A 2£aid a^

■’ 1 h Qcxe y/igbTnrg, •'■-■•

The Annual General Meeting of the HOckey Section Hf the Stanley 
Athletic Club ieas,tyeld in, the Church Hall on Friday evening last when there was e good■attendance tri shite tf the bad weather.

Miss II. Davis presided;
The officers elected for the ensuing year were ; Miss E.

Summers and .Mrs•, -Bowles. - Captain and Viee-c ^ptain respectively of 
th-? ”Grfe«na” and ^8|v B. EJLeuret and Hiss W, Benner - Captain and 
Vice-captain respectively of the ’’Blueswith Miss M. Davis as Hon. 
Secretary and Treasurer^.

DEFHTOE P03& RAI)Iini.TOU ®L(
Town Club ’’Routed”.

For the first time in the history of the Defence Force Badminton 
Club a victory was obtained over the. Town: Club on Sunday afternoon 
in the Drill Hall .when the final score was 11 - 5 ii games in their 
favour - a decisive and well merited wini

The detailed results art as follow (the nam4s of the Town Club, 
the visitors, being given first/ :

Miss Purdie Co Mr. A.w.y. VincoiiT
9 - 15; beat Mrs, Kelway So Llr. W. Aldridge 15 - 11;- 'beat iL.ss II. 
Davis & Mr. J. Turner ,15 -7; beat, Hiss L. Davis So Mr. G. Pallini
18 * lira. Hoare .So Mr., W.J. Davies lost to Lieut, & !'Irs. Allan 3 - 15; 
lost to Mrs. Zelway Mr. Aldridge O' - 15: lost to Miss Davie & Mr. 
Turner IL - 15; .lost to Miss .Davis & Mr. Pallini 15 - 17,..

lira. Horton A Mr. L.B. White lost to' Lieut. Mrs.■ Allai 3 - 15, 
beat Mrs. Kelmy * Hr.:'Aldridge; 15 - 13-; /lost to Miss Davie & Hr. Turn? 
12 - 15; lost to His.q\ Davis;. >u-jcr.*;Pallirii,'10-- 15’r?- ',;' • ;■

Miss B.-Pelton ?TMr. H.-Thomas1 • lost to Diout. Axlan 4 - 15;
lost to Mrs. Kalway So 'Mr; Aldridge 4 - 15; lost tt-Miss Davis ^ Llr.

- 15; beat Hiss Davis .5 Mr.,.Pallini 15 - 5.
J»D. Creamer kindly ^cted as umpire.

AwAfc-- o —-
*-.rf -Jiri

.•■•or; al *1,v-

• >-{* ••'i’i Hu fa 4 bIgo'i . rr

o—o~—
—n.... .

■ f. . -

^BNGUIN."

5'i< -s
Prioe ,i. . ; J-.. |;Delivery' Sii * ■
Monthly. Subecrip.tlon $/-i free. Eulkland islands.

.. Annual.,';,.do'- £1; Monday,-.:-»7th April.f-.W?!*
................... ■ ;i!!! - * —’

---- -------- —OTtrrirr"”;'  
;x:x:x:x:x'.x:x:":x::r :x::<;x:x:y.:::;r. :x:r :x:z::c;z;^::.x :r_;

HAlilO P30CHU1AE.

Birthday Greetings to Ian. Thomson.
.A ™o—q-^— ". :;
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Putting :

Winner - lowest

0 -

is 01 ICui
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;cl - ; p%Gia oiV7 ;

Appro-aohipg' 
A nd Putting

’ - g - • r-mh--April, 1931.
I 7 £ £’ *j£ On

i :\-zx^cr:ccx£-
Hie Excellency the .kcting Governor. J*Ki Ellis, Eenuire, h*>e kincly 

offered f’oufcmjrizoe for the fallowing -novellcoppetltions
•^shQP.Esi :.r ,.4r?;:.-

• Driving* ? A?^iz^,'S.ori.:lsd.ies and a p^lze fork\R6htleifien;\:/ \l^eh 
entrant drives three, balls, and* It- is'proposed'-tHat 
tho’ drivlnr'takee*-plaee- from--the- f i^^t—.

■ ■ ■ “ ■ ’ -•’ ’< • : X ::: : v : X; X ; ” • : ; :< • ;/ • ., » :.rj M . y , ... x, . .........................

r iOp’etfi itoi'botfor. sorcery—■•'*?:k•proposed.; that; it., takoe’ 
plape from a point” a^proachi^ 7
Each competitor has three trim’s and the ball is to 
holed ’ out on each occasion^ * dinner -•• Lowest 
aggregate-number of-'etrokbs* . 7 , .7.

Open to both eer.ee* It ie proposed that it takes 
place on Government. House Lawn. Each competitor 
hue three different putts from separate positions 

. ♦ ‘ ’ ’•'■and the ball is to be holed out.
aggregate number of atr-okes.

The competition':;.for. the-driving will take .place on Saturday 
afternoon, the-2nd ef i&y, 1931, and for the approaching and putting 
competitions on Sunday ofternnon,’the 3rd. Hay,;commencing at 2*0 p.m..

Through the kindness of His Excellency. a tea will be given nt 
Government Htfuse toethe members participating on the Sunday afternoon 
after the conclusion of the- oom )Ft it ion. 7 ...7

•iembers are 'requested to »pla<re MrhVr-r entries for-the above 
comoet iti one before 6.0 pan* on Tuesday evening5the 28 th instant

Further partioulnre will be published later.

Sue ne.xt vOuUuittcc &6tin£ will b-’hclu in the Public Works 
Office" at 8.30 p.m. on ’--ednesday, the 29th April, 1931.

LOCAL FO jT^DL*

A well contested game was played on Sunday afternoon between 
merab. rs of the Stanley Athletic Club and th? V.’orkin^ lien’s Club when 
the team. c-*pVilncd by ,'Ir. I\ Sullivan bc.»t thnt captained..by }'r. j. 
Atkins by 3 -‘2‘. { ■ , • '

■/' *■' At'h lf-time ’ the suoi-c stood :t liO'in.‘thezv?lnn,ers’ favour, 
whose go :1s were scored by-SulliyAn, (2) -?nd\;.G. Greece while those

a.:: .of the losers. vA re- shot by J>. Atkins -ind. B. Pleurit. • 7/. Grierson nl jyc d 
go-j'd. g-ipu foz thi, losers <*nd h ^d sonu •• very -h .rd luck in failing

t > ecore* Conspicuous plsy^re for t-hi- wlnhe-rh v’e r< F* Sullivan”and
■ r Cre-tce;*: ■ 1" ,7-. \ .7.1\ ;
/The te^ms.'WH'r^ ilr.- Sullivan’e-; 7: -Blyth<J/ Pot tires on and

t -X ^obeofi;-.Pleurat,‘and ,E>; 2et;.tfetesbrf;7\B.\?hdWdn^ K 'Sullivan
•■ XG. Crte’ce ahd.c.x. Thomcdn. p^Ir* ^tklhs^. 7. •*' J.'Pock; h;g. Jennings 

and X H*rm'f?ra^i .Sthar.idgc jind7H,> .Fuhicndorff; B. .’Pieurot. W>- ; &rlfc«on^diWUH^;! :VV'

... .t>yarav ?li> be^ew. xlf-itix .j j.
—0--- 

WINT4H COiES : . Stanley, citric nocd its fir«t re-1 fill of 
this fcc-jeon S’turd-y night ,»r.d SuLd^norning, . In s»nc oirts if the 
town the white nnntle ooverer twr-f^SSno. to j depth bf two Inches 
while nt dnybre'tk ill the roofs Ltd ch^n^fl fr.orj red to white hut were 
not long in forsaking their new f-iehloh-^th’tW^’piYe-qr'hoe of -in 

aretwhlle cun, 
a* ly *•••*» «■»

~-n—O-—
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West Bromwich

4 f Blymquth

Scottish League.

Hearts
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THE CENSUS. •

jectures fertilised. by eo important an .event await the fate those

>• • , f

— 0 - - 0 o w - c*-

5
0
0
4

Braeford 
iIillwA.il . 
Ol.dham
Heading 
Tottenham

A idr ie 
Clyde 
Falkirk 
Motherwell 
Cu.eens. Park

Ayr
34 East Fife

. .Pre st bn '•/ ;
4. -Southampton
i ♦.. V/b yes.

Bradford City O’.
Bury •
Barnsley

1. Partiok
2.

1.
4..
3.
1<

0.3.2.
1.
3.

F>.
1.
3.

4. • Leicester
6 : Blackpool
4 : Sheffield U.
1 : Blackburn

..xSton Villa 
CheIsea 
Huddersfield 
Newcastle 
$eet Kam

5- Swansea .
O’ ;■ Port. Vale

'3 •:
4 :

1 1
7 -.10*1’*'

!•• ••Burnley’’.,. ’ ’ ‘ 1 : .'Cardiff.
• 1...Notts Poteet .4 : Charlton

2 ’Bristol’ City 
% •••’:.,-Evc,rtpn

: Cowdenbeath
: Hangers
: Celtic
: Dundee

A WXX Lx 4-VS4. X, t -------- -------------------- --------------------------- — O -

idenuate e:;-cr^£eion to the sacrifice of such heart-burning se.crots 
the work entailed ? Who ie to componc-ite the householder for the 
grev huirs he has grown in that long day of nerve wracking investigation ? 
And the guests I who . -is/ to c aim... their. perturbed brains and. to convince 
them in their minds that: they Vzer.e born, in Tlrabuctpo '? Who will

' comfort the jsrenun who has.-.to pppoaee .the map who. has. to vface the fact 
that -■ she lied WUjta her..Sffc£il rdrfl1 v?" /' ■ u .■/•. •. .

■ Gentle readors^i.-. this dB ^^.^gacy,,bequeabhpd : you by the late -
’ is it;,Long Live’--the/iierfeliencunk’fsi »tij to" »•}’>;: .«d . :

2 :
0 : Kilmarnock
5 : HiberntaAe . ’ 2. Leith
3 : St. Mirren
6 :. Horton

’ n ‘‘ ' ’J’-.?:?-'- ‘ ■

-••ufu.rn F0G7XLL. - ' . ■_ J'..

• r<A. Cup Pin?la

2 • Birmingham T'.

1st ,I)iyieion..v; .. v

, Bolton
’0/ Grimsby . .
,0e Hiddlesboro’

• 3‘/V;d.dnescay.
3 .

c/i

?!Vi '•'.i.r 
...... ..

■■■ ’’ ■ n v .;••.!

FOW^LL-.

4 : Eanche£tq.r C«2 • Portsmouth
3 : Derby
1 • Arsenal 
0 * Sunderland

- 2nd Division#' ’ • • .

!• •••Burnley’'.,..’

The 2G.tb - the day of the Census, is over, and the mass of con
jectures fertilised, by eo important an .event await the fate those 
innuieitive blue-papers have*eesled for.‘them* ' Timorous oieoen^ers 
to the homeland, ever in foar of the perk, publicity of pressmen, 
will now be armed with a certain weapon to fence uncertain facts: 
there ^ill bo no after qualms of conscience when one can • end with 
'the. triumphant ring - the population of Stanley is so •.meh, that of 
the’; is lands 'w so, that of the Dependencies - so,’ and that, of the 
Colony - so. ~... .: .... ...

Ye% these salient figures; are they sufficient*, do they give

V/ho is to componsate the householder for the

iIillwA.il
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commenting on Britain’s "serious economic

LONGER LIVES NOT ETOOTTHING.

I-Ir. Greenwood Wants' Here

Than Old Crocks, -

-----o—o-—

BROUGHT RELIEF IN U.S.A.

9 0

vniCEin\

— O---- 0-------

• I

r*

BRITAIN’S URGE RIY OP LIVING."

A message from Washington announces that the Senate has approved 
the compromise agreement to raise a loan of 20,0)3,300 dollars 
(£4,000,000) for relief in the’drought stricken States by a vote of 67 
to 15.

more carefully, 
competitors ?’

. BIG FRENCH RAILWAYS LEFICIT;

. The French Jftailwhys*;^ deficit- on the' year’s working of 
1,-9 30, 003, O X). . francs ' (.‘about £15,200;‘330.) i according. to .the? "Excelsior. ” 
Luring the coming 'year, the p^peT-addBi; <the..deficit, cannot be less 
than 2,600, 300,0‘X) francs♦. This, inbre^sod •deficit: is expected to 
come 3bout as a'reimiV^ of workers,
following the inception of the eigLit*Shp^s;.duy,0:Und also other c • 
increased charges.

I EMORIES OF ST.
In commemoration of the Battle of St'. Vincent, when Admiral Sir 

John Jervis defeated the Spanish Fleet under Bon Josef de Cordovar 
the guard at the Royal Marine Barracks /at Plymouth presented arms 
at noon on the day of the anniversary, and a fanfare was sounded 
on silver bugles.Two days prior to Sir John's death the distinction "Royal" wis 
given to the . ICar ine’s •

Speaking at Eltham recently, after cutting the first sod 
of the Woolwich Borough Council’s new housing estate, llr. Greenwood, 
the Minister of Health, made sone trenchant remarks.

They had made enormous strides in raising the physical standard 
of the people, said LIr. Greenwood, and they had reduced the death
rate and lengthened life, but it did not interest him to know that 
they were increasing the number of’old crocks in the country,

They wanted to improve the cuality of life, and the best way to 
do that was to care for the mother and the infant.

The-Echo d^ .-Paris.", commenting on Britain’s "serious economic 
situation"'declares’%hat• England cannot much longer keep up the 
large way of living she has been accustomed to. "Her reserves are 
diminishing and she v'ill have to balance her expenses and her cash 

England cannot prodUc.e.At'.a higher cost than her

--0--9
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SOUTH APRICAR PARLEYS.

At?
8.0 ''"'v

i- 4

■ .: i
■ •■-■.......................... .....

Delivery Stanley,
, ., . ..J^lklandL .Islands.
. acxonr^gaayj j?8tfc-April, 1931.

A £5,000,000 Loan. <
Owing to the heavy fall in prices umy hundreds .of South African 

farmers are threatened with ruin. . \The Farmers* Special Relief Bill,introduced by lir. Havenga, the Minister of Finance, in the House of assembly .at Cape Town, recently, authorises the granting of loans t» such farmers ae it is believed oan weather the storm, if they are enabled to meet their more press
ing liabilities.The loans will total £5,000,0.0.X»nd are not to exceed fl 000 each. They carry interest at the rate of six per cent., and are to be made 
on the security of second or third mortgage or livestock.

yh cscEAra najJAtTyoi
.. -I •:> ■' ■ £.51(1.1001 •'

Y. ‘io 3H£5?r.w ■:

The
Sootion will ba hold in the Churcfi Ball on Thur«duyr ;.thor80th i»st.t 
at 8.00 puDt< All aewbero are urgently requested to attend/

«•••*• O^^O****

.r:er.,n,,..=«•”*.«. 0 ’ i A*

■ OT
£rice «#. # Id#) tv " *
ilonthly Subscription £/-) free° 
Annual - do - £1# o.*^)1*8** ni 

—---- ~---- —  —    -------
:>::x:/::K:x:x:2::x:x:x:3::x:K:x:x:x:x;x:>::x:x;x::::xn:t:c:2c:x:rc:x:x::c:3: :x:

o* •?,•/•:•<.. & nevi 3 ov.«rf y/jJT ,-v. •:.■■ * ••■ •

-/ SSY eyif uc »Y i
'!**'. i *Y VoYfO Of*;' h ;?*'.<:■ *f d • ’•'•■’£? •’ ’ ''■ ■
;YQyerBpac\.prsStudid.,.Solectlons
■•■■ ■..' hP.cording to conditions. . ... .... .

; ?.. .;.: •■ i . :/ - , ■.

■7 ’< . *;» v .0h.0 •: ••- • ■•

’AH X-RAY MARTYR, .
t •*' •' . ., X.. ( j‘ .’ • ’• '?' '" ' • ; ; y ' ' ' •'> ’ '. , ' ’ '• • 'Trench Doctor’& fieroiecu

Another name has been added to the already long list of martyrs to X-rays«' It is that of Dooto^/Luc.ien^ Ch^bry of Baris, Even after he knew himself to be already attacked by that kind of onneer caused by X-rays, he refused to give up his beneficent work*Dr# Ch&bry found it necessary u months ago to have hie right arm amputated# Thifc'wa-s -soon fpllbv/ec fcjr another opbration, in whioh hie ehoulder^blade had to be removed# A third operation recently provedtoo much for his. resistance and had a fatal result.During his career the doctor’s science has been instrumental in saving thousands of lives and limbs-# During tho war he dealt with • over 3,00 patients a day# It. is’ only five- months since he was awarded the Cross of the Legion of Honour in recognition of his service to science#
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the excitement of the 
and stabbed one
i' fcWrtly after
ed J.Xf: ‘
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During a football match at Trieste recently one of'the players, 
in a sudden oxcobs of cnthuBiama oauBed bg the z~zit;— 
game, drew a knife he had 

of w®i»ireaching ..hpy.PJ-t* 4,-{ ou ftWHtatwj ££A
------ O^-Q- — , 
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Tuesday/ £8th .,prilt 1931 •
■--X":v,r:cc;x:?.rcrc:•’//?• .x\.:c’"x'

WOMEN TAIS TO V&ISTCOATS.

e.r/cx ^^8x$^dioe m Jashion*^-, t r:- _ co .. xiua-c
. ------------ ....-----HeirlooraS’-*--See-iight-Of-Day* - -------------- - -----------* -* - -
■■■■.-.: \::::r: >r: :•; :.? x:xr;x:x:<? x:::.*x:x:x: xt x::::>r:x::::x:x ?:.: ? :*::

Zw dress-expert -writing In-the-^Daily Telegraph” • announces that. , 
waistcoats for ‘Women have "been 'a*'I catling feature in' the "Spring 
fashion programme, They have given a picturesque note to the other
wise somewhat severe tailor-made ..cpa,t.^ncL skirt styles.

Paris and London ha^e both been ihuhdatbd already with elegant 
waistcoats in satin, lame, .brocade, .and other rich fabrics.

The women who.are most envied/^hotoeVer,'are those whd happen to 
possess the eighteenth beniury Wnistbbats that belonged to the dandies 
of the time of Queen Lnne and the Georges. They are bringing them 
out to we^r under their 1931 tailor-iiad8"jackote and coats.

These waistcoats, which were made for men, but fit the modern 
woman with very little alteration,, .have boon in demand recently as 
bridge coats. For this purpos’e;—nreo^bs. -and: proper backs had to be 
added - sometimes dyed in coffee or tea.to..get the antique look of the 
rest of the garment ♦ .. u

Pocar BILLER STABBED BY OPPQ1TE1TT.

R.LhSiP, GROUP.

£15,000,000 Lostk

The wDally Telegraph” reports that romarkablo disclosures 
regarding the finances of the White Star Line and the Roybal Mail Steam 
Packet Group were made at the recent meetings of the Preference 
shareholders of the White Star Lino and the - Debenture stockholders of the R.1LS.2.Sir William IIcLintock, in reviewing the affairs of the group, 
revealed that losses of £15,000,000 had been sustained. In the case 
of the Vhite Star Line Co., the whole of the Ordinary capital has been 
lost, and the remaining assets represented only £4,000,000 of tho 
£5,000,000 of , Preference capital.It was also disclose? that large sums had been transferred from 
the internal reserves of the R.M.S.2. Co. in recent years in order to p-iy dividends, and that adjusted results showed substantial losses 
during the periods mentioned.

The voting trustees, it v/as-stated,‘ were’, of the opinion that 
the sum of £7, 000,000 paid fo.r thev shares of the Oceanic Co. was 
extravagant. ‘ . • . . > r.

The proposals for a six-months’ moratorium so as to enable a 
reorganisation scheme to- be put fdrward were carried by large 
majorities.

0—0
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Tuesday, £8th April, 1931.

THB TSl ,ZggT. •---- -* ~
• ?oxK) ^aidor.’* <|ffrr')

.Whan the,; p^ty.Tc.owenqps all etarphed and glum,
They talk of. the we^t^pr,^ their5 •■.;

: They will .tell ypp,;6*5p etohri^'-b'f'lace-c ■■:• ’' x J -
• :,-•• <How : cheap 'they TOW.- "Ifell;‘you* the. place.

.They fliscxMirsd"o£ 'thp'iT.^61’d^‘^a-thd>;-hhih and' they cough,
. And complain of’ ’thei'r fse'rvaiita ‘to* pa'sa 'the time off.

But 2TEA- that enlivenqr'of /wit rand"{df soul/
*. • ; More loquacious by ,.far tHArijitic •• draughts-.'of the bowl, 

£o?n-loosens. the tongue and'enlivens the-mind, 
And enlightens their eyes to; ;the’faults; of mankind. 
It brings on tho tapis their neighbours defects, 
The faults of their friends or their wilful neglects. 
Reminds them of many a terrible tale,
Of those who are. stylish and those who are frail. 
In harmless chit chat an acquaintance they roast, 
And serve up a friend as they serve up the toast. 
Some gentle faux pas.,or some female mistake 
Is like sweatnfeuts delicious, or relished as cuke.
A bit of broad scandal is like a dry crust,
It would stick in the throat so they butter it first, 
With a little affected good nature and cry;
nHobody regrets the thing deeper than I?* ’■ 
Ah, ladies and was it by heaven designed ' - 
That you should be merciful, .loving and kind ? 
Bid it form you like angels &nd send you below, 
To prophesy peace - to bid Ch&rity flow ?
And have you thus left yout primeval estate, 
And wandered so widely, so strangely.of late ? .
Alas the sad course I too plainly.can seo:
These evils' tyave now come .upon you through ’TEA. - 
Cursed weed that can trike your 'fair spirits resign 
the character mild of this mission divine,
That can blot from their bosoms/ that tehderness true
Vhich from female to female for ever is due.' ■ 
Oh how nice is. the texture, how fragile the frame, 
Of that delicate blossom a female’s fair fame. 
How often, how often,, has innocence sighed’, , ’
Has beauty been reft of. its honour and pride ?• . 
Has virtue, though pure as an angel’s fair light, 
Been painted as dark as a demon of night ?
All offered up victims - an ”auto da Fe,n
At the gloomy cabals, the dark orgies of ten.
Condemn me ye gods to a newspaper roasting,, 
But spare me, oh spare me u Toa Table Toasting.

(7r on ft x eppe rb ex”, 
Tho ’’Grocer.”).

0.
......................................................................................................................■■ ■' V j ■//' ' . ' ' ■

GI&TMJ.A JODiS THE BOZ SCOUTS. ■

Guatemala, 'tho- Republic..'ix} .;6ent jal America, has. been .accepted 
as a member 61? the':3oy . ScoutB Intentional Bureau, oo •• .i ..

This addition';to..:theh9QU^tjlefa'tj'acjpting JLetd? Badon-Howel?.’s.
Movement 'makes the 'number^*# 0hjmtrl6a1,4S';^ Groat; Britain,, with

46 bianohos'' evelitfea'v-.oe^ VMt'y 1 iovp o.'i'r
The erowth of the Boy ScouY iiovemhnt'h'in^he'on' phenomenal,. .Those 

attending the experimental at-mp, under Lord’ Bachin-Powell,, on 3r9™?s 
Island in August,' 1907, only niuqJt^K^A* To-day .there is a total 
membership of 2,000,003.

o—o
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dive safely.
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Tuesday, E8th April, 1931. 
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•• ' ' :•» I'.; - •: ....... . .....
380,-H.P.H. BLUNGE TOEARTH.'" ; • ? ;- . u- --,

How Britain Won A £300, 300 Order. >•" :•

. .... Unaccepted‘ji^r dhallonge.. .• ••
A British aeroplane*s 380 .'.pilea-ahrhbui* vertical- plunge•towards 

the earth from a height of .'-20,000 .feet-was responsible for the .country 
securing, in the face of world competition,' the largest foreign order 
for aircraft ever placed in Britain’..

Not only was this dive,the severest possible test, successfully 
made, but a challenge tb competing aircraft to do the same was not 
accepted. / •■>., , ’ •••' - 'Recital of these facts is now possible in connection with the 
£300,000 order given by, the Belgian.Government to the Fairey Aviation 
Company, Although a highl safety factor* was claimed by the foreign 
competitors, one of the English machines was subjected to stresses 
which the foreign manufacturers declined to undertake.

What happened,was that.during the negotiations there was a 
discussion about safety limits and load factors. Mr. C.R. Fairey, 
the head of the British constructing firm, cut the knot by saying 
that the "Fairey "Firefly0 single-seater would plunge to earth at a 
velocity of 380 miles/an hou;r..( the terminal, or limiting,velocity 
of dive assumed in designing, the jnachine), and then pull-out of the 
dive safely. fie made the stipulation that other competing aircraft 
should be required to do the same,. .

The challenge was not accented.
,-----0—o.-----

' . STAT 1ST 10 S.

Here fire some significant pointe which emerge regarding the 
present London - the heart of the'Lrapiru - and its citizens-.

In forty years the death rate has fallen 49 per cent; Inxant 
mortality has dropped-from. 151. to. 68 per 1,000; The average worker 
earns one-third more hnd works an hour lees, a day; The Londoner 
travels'four ‘timee as.^r ln .a^.^ his grandparents, at about the 
asttia mileage cost. but in, vastly suherfoi^ -style;./Two generations of oomklo0fy%o^o01ih8jhev62pIbaudeH healthy'and literate population;

The average Londoner^mhB^ernuc.h .w,.tobacco. He.

W >«««^ ■ .'l •■' '
- ...... thb-OT ?

xcc;ooc;a : ■ 7 "
-—0—'0-w»

- 4 -

£10,030 TRAIN H0L]>U2.
KT

Gang With Machine GunsV

xin ©a stboun-dri Southern \ip‘r'by
five bandits near.Itobel^^.allfd#<50,000 
dollars (<£l'0;I0901: dnjfcas;h Qdnsignecl/jrpnf. fth'P ,Fe.d5ei'al'<Resdrve: Bank at 
San Francisco, to* the-?ittsbur^\4C£iX  ̂ the American
Trust Company were..stol^,/enB. of ’regiEtered mail.

The coup was daringly, plann.edOhe.‘;robber7 boarded 
the train at -Berkeley;\;-and;iwi;tlx/^a ..p^'toi^forepd‘the dfi'ver and fireman 
to ctop at Nobel. , There, n closed^car/yias va'itirig-with other members 
of the gang, .armed’with machine guhe ; u Nd-‘one was hurt arid no? 
passengers molested. . J';7.'j. ’■

-vo ? Yr
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HOUSES FOR SALE. :
The Colonl.il Government. invites offers to purchase the two semi

detached houses situ-ted. on IMiry Faddock Road, Stanley, and until 
recently in the possession of Messrs. James and Andrew Peck.

Offers should be made in respect of the houses as they stand at 
the actual moment and may be.made either for both houses together or 
separately for each house, it should be stated whether it is proposed 

to settle thepurchase price in cash or by instalments.
will be given to cash settlements.

Facilities to view the houses will.be granted on application to 
the office of the Director of Public Works.Offers to ptflchaSD should be mado in writing and addressed in 
sealed envelopes to the Colonial Secretary, Stanley, at whose office 
they will be accepted up to and including Saturday, the 16th of Mfey, 
1931.

Tho Football Meeting Advertised for Friday is postponed until the following Fridhy.

r "P E II G U I II."
(X l-.ro A f:?G3 ~ 3 -

4b&:acxx>nn:x}:xinacxx»nac2o:xx©

. ' i .;r. • ?rz.r
■: ■ C .•'■■■ c --NOTICE..

--j , ;■ < i.- ■.-< v
■: Golf Course

Tenders arc Invited- for••forming teeing ground similar to existing 
to extend northwards to the.'fences .on the first tee in Government 
House Paddock. .< -Tenders to include for all filling required, turfing and all transport 
Filling to be well consolidated and turf to be cut and laid without 
delrxy. ........

Tenders should be delivered on or before Boon on Wednesday, the 
6th of May, 1931, addressed to Ilr * L,B< White, Hon* Secretary, Golf 
Club,

D17 ■■■

Price ... . Id*) Lullv«xMonthly Subscription ?/- 
Annual - do -> £1. 0. 0.)

. f VOS'

.TOMLO:'.^ CeC'.CitVf
Delivery Stanley,
'  rfO 5:' boo .-;?■■ Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, E9th April, 1931.

DSFDITCE FORGE MDIUTURE RIFLE CLUB. .
The Competition for the "Times" Certificate, 1931, was shot off 

on Monday night, Lieut. W-M.-Allan and Pto. H.H. Sedgwick obtaining a 
tie with- a'-scohe- of'96.'-:i- In-the shoot off Hr. Allan won. The leading 
scores were i Lieut.Allan 96, Pte. h.H. Sedgwick 96, .

?/Lt. A.I. Fleuret9&, Sgt.-JvJ. Harries 95,
' ' ■ 7cpl/' ^2e’ck?-bf9S, Gpl. T.-,f Hardy. 94/
..... z • Py?. icpL’. tRr-Campb.ell 93. , ..<2 :::. v

Tw'enty :aeve^^emV®rff,fSo^^W. f>n« h^i;r.i'rr . . ';>?.?
. .. f.u;,xlOpaou 'r.c ‘’vA f'l' ■ :

G U

Colonl.il
will.be
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■ICT BRITISH FLYINC-BOAT.

o-----o
r. ,

320 Eafn £350,090.

*--=•:» 0 “*“*• C •**■•*■

y <7 t?
Wednesday, Both April, 1931.

:;;XV •'

9 O .*• '•<

LONDON rS £1,090 A YEAR, PILOTS ♦,

All-Metal Monoplane.
The wSydney”‘, the first flying boat of the monoplane type built 

in England for the Air Ministry, left, the Blackburn aircraft factory 
at Brough recently and went through her final tests over the Humber.

This new all-motal military flying boat is stated to be the largest and fastest in th- world. Designed by’Maj of J.H. Rennie, she weighs 
over ten tons and has accomodation for sixteen men. • *.

Pitted with thfee engines of 1,509 h.p;, she is capable of-develop
ing a speed of over 12 0 miles an hour. She has a flying range, ofover 1,009 miles,

' Squadron Leader Rea was the test pilot and. reported that-the 
flying boat had responded satisfactorily to all demands. The.MSydney” 
is proceeding to the R.A.F. station at Felixstowe *t the earliest', opportunity.' •

v!.i^-'hro(T
Challenge: As‘- \ ?

(,C<- .0* .1.

J! I* I D
- £ -

■ tex: L.: : ;■

£750,000 PROJECT.

.. IjiFlbetvzoodfs

Pishing Port.

Details' concerning':the•:new:;.do.ck? which- the: London/: Midland: and. ' ; 
Scottish Railway Company prop.os-e -to- build-at-- Fleetw-ood’, • at a’ co’et of 
about £750, 000 are' now’ available!  —  >

The dock will be twenty acres in extent, and the lock pit at the 
entrance will accomodato nine steam.% trawlers. Compared with the 
present fish dock, the new dock will, be‘50 ft. longer and 200 ft. aifer. 
Tn^ biggest trawlers in the world will be.able to enter. Three thousand 
feet of coverec staging will facilitate the landing of fish.

Ultimately Fleetwood will possess forty-six. acres-of enclosed 
water for the accomodation of steam trawlers, /and- will be In a ’ ' 
position to challenge the supfcn^cy of both Hull and Grimsby.’

Powers' to construct the dock will be sought in a bill- to be' 
presented to Parliament next’ 'February. •

erf* Xi J-fur

The majority cf the 320 pilots attached to the Port of London 
had net average incomes approaching or exceeding £1,990 last year.

Tho highest earnings in the country v<ero made by the five pilots 
at Rochester, who averaged £1,098 with £217 for extra services.

Nineteen outward sea: pilots at. the; Isle of .Wight averaged £993, 
with £93 for extra -services. . : The next highos.t. was Swansea with 
twenty-six pilots- ^voragirig ,£7.65;/.,7,,;. ,

Th Scotland/ ther'Cly.d-e h^ded^the forty-nine pilots
averaging £668., and exWa^sorvihas^Q/f £56;.i ‘

There were 30,214 British and .^^6^o^r%^m|^^7p.iloted m 
and out of the Port of London duripgj.930..
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Pounhes 2/6 _to 5/3. Nuance 1 Ipuriting'Corners; 6d\ ^kt 

BEER 7/- & 11/- dpz„. '

- 3 - Wednesday, 29th April, 1931.
r.TV-.: . . _/

-•wsst'store ’nws and,.chit chat.
» .! •■.'•:'• ■■■'■"■ ■'

. Ohaverto. 2»g<j,,

Swan Pens 15/-. Blackbird Pens . ff__
333 Briar .Cigarette Holders 2/6/^ 3/-.

5/3. nuance IIpunting'Corne.re‘ 6de.. pi
1 and-2:-yar d-He’d'''Bnsigns 4/6 &. 1:Q/.- 

dpz4.f ’ ie'xq
■- An ^mnwWA’nv TT;X R \TTTRm TrtTT?>T

JUST AHBIVEP-
.-. - . .,' 7/6v Capacity Pens 2/6

BBS Pipes 7/6. 333 Briar .Cigarette Holders -2/6/‘ft 3/-. Zip'Tobacco
Pouches 2/6 to 5/3. Nuance Counting Corners 6d. pkt.. x 3^ print
ing frames 1/-., . 1 and ■£ jrard Re‘d Ensigns 4/6 & l.Q/'- 9a.\- AMSTEL 
BEER 7/- & 11/- dpZi.shinq'^ ■«'' ■.

A. NEW STOglC. >0® mRHB&DY 'BATTERIES;'J,UST. .3EEIJ. RECE'lVEp.

Tm'/xp!)An Abetdonlan, who threw a bad shilling into the cap of a pave- 
ment artist, was reprimanded bx,4>i&cw4,£e. She said, nA bad sixpence 
would h^ve been enough.M
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ZEAS FRESH NOH
Poriaente Killed 3y New Zrooeue.

A discovery of outstanding importance to the canning industry, 
as a result of which the fermentation of fruit and vegetables frozen 
fof storage is eliminated, is announced by the Department of Soientifi 
and Industrial Research.

It has boon found that if vegetables are boiled or partially 
cooked before they are frozen, their oolour and flavour are preserved 
unimpaired, whilst no unpleasant odours develop.

Boiling, it has been found,destroys the enzymes (the fermentation 
producing agents). Freezing merely held them in suspense, but during 
the actual freezing process and during and after thawing, deterioratic 

■ took place.' ’"This development may prove to be of considerable commercial 
importance,” an official of the Department of Soiontifi?'and Industrie 
Research, told a representative of the press, r

"The method might.well-bo-uspd-jby ^.ginning industry. ' Also, 
s Ince'peas-which have been“» blanched’ <(partially cooked J, frozen, 
and then cooked directly they haw thawed, resemble fresh peas much 
more nearly in appearance and flavour^^oannpd..peas, . ’

Atrocious Cruelty.
Villages (it is stated) were forced to give numbers of the men 

according to thoir populations* This led in come districts to the 
inhabitants deserting their homec and the villages becoming derelect. 
On some private estates "pav/ned" women were used as decoys.

The evidence of chiefs and 6ther natives revealed atrocious act 
of physical cruelty, terrorism, and extortion in the form of fines an 
ransoms inflicted with Governmont sanction..

At the request of the British -r - ’

Leone to the French Ivory Coast, 
fof freed slaves*  v 

The findings of the Commiseiou, which was appointed at the 
request of the British Delegation to the League of Nationsf establi 

the existence in Liberia of Slavery within the meaning of the 1926 
Anti-Slvaery Convention, This included the ’’pawning" of natives - 
a native custom which could be made into actual sla've-dealing by 
secret agreements that the ’’pawned"' persons (most often children) we: never released.

The main features of the "pawning” system in Liberia were • 
The person pawned could not bfe- redeemed except through the intern
mediation of a third party*. • The. duration of ..the contract was 
indefinite. If a "pawn” ran away or died the.holder was entitled td 
the money given for him or tho replacement of the pawn* Holders 
might take female pawns Mo wivesi

* 4 -
.V. soifbc:’,;. ~ *•

{3LAVB HOBNOBS IN BIAOK REPUBLIC,

--W'A Orim Sepbrtl

People Held In1 BUwn."

* A drastic reformation of the internal affairs of Liberia, 
negro republic of West Africa, is promised as a result of the 
international inquiry, the report of which hag recently been made public. •’-»-

Liberia, jrhich extends along th© V/est African Coast from Sierra 
was established in 18££ as a home

It has a population of nearly two million.
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Norway ’becoming acute :
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io oMajned in 
Norwegian*

Shackleton’s Cairn, 
Gxytviken.

nr augury wnich un- 
The C; ep less i ng

--------- *

Stanley,
Fa Ik 1 an d Is la n ds < 

Thursday, 30tn April, 1931 ♦

ShM UM'OHGXI a^GPTS SDTOH, This Iseuo can also b 
€:xscu?:xxz^^ .

—

Price ,.t c.e ,3.d>)
Monthly Subscription 2/-; 
Annual - do -

j.'.-r —--

*• p N,^

- { Delivery
£1.0/0) fre3‘

If it is possible, the Sports Meeting this year was even mere 
popular than it has been since its inauguration in 1928, and, with the 
added pleasure of two fine days the spectators saw seme extraordinary good contests.

With the Exception of Prince Olaf Station eact; has had the pleasure 
of entertaining the others, .Indeed, it would have been that Station’s 
turn next year but, it is understood, that, owing to the adverse condition* 
prevailing in the industry, the Southern V’haling and Sealing Company 
Limited will net operate there in 1932,

This decision in itself is a great disappointment from the point of view of the Sports, though generally, it is 
fortunately brings in its wake a bigger issue, 
conditions point to employment problems in the whaling centres cf

It is also understood that Stronr.ess Station 
will be closing hewn iier.t season for the time being-.

Though the land stations have dene badly this year the Pelagic 
factories are returning heme wath a glut cf oil which wculd tend to 
confound the theory that whales are immediately becoming scarce but 
their large cutches seem to make the problems oenfrenting the industry 
no less serious.

It is hoped,however, that the state of affairs will not persist 
and that whaling will regain:its former vitality giving adequate 
encouragement for the re-opening of all land stations the following 
year*

• ICE ^B’kl-UTG- RETURNS : The following ice whaling productions are 
according to ropoxus - Antaictic ?. 62,000. Anglo Noise 102,000, Lanning 
74,500, Fruternit&s S3,000? New Cevilla 95,000, Pelages 113*000. Ready 29,000’ Seville 42 000. Solglint 119 000; St?embus 57.000, Turocu 80.000 
Vikingen 115,000, Esperar-^^27.200, Frmugo 48.9u0. Kcsmoc 18^,000, 
Orwell 72,000, Pontes 56,050. hr aid Amun, us en T’S^COO, •Skyute.ven 81.000, 
Soieti'eif 40; 000^ Sven?. Fcya I 33,000, E- Tcrn-'.uisv 40/000. Mektcr 
Co, (nil vessels; 230 000, Taffelburg ^0.000. C-. P-mpress .q Pxincess 
180,000j Salvssen (3 vntse.ls) ^GG/'CO, lbC/‘js?ia?:imei Thor I ?_40,000, 
Ole Wegga?' 125,900, Sir* 4,0.- Ross 120,000, C A. Larsen 105,000--

-—o-~c-----

SCl-TH GPCPGD. NOTES,

::::z■; is: xxc :z;xtx: -;z:x :zc:x;x:x:x :x:x:x.x:x;x:x:x:x:
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Nicolay iiagon of Stromnees
and the Governor's Gup which

he won.

John Samuelson 
the winner of

the Colonial Secretary’s

f &

A
K~’’ ■'■" r

Stanley Azizins of Port Stanley 
who upheld the honour of the 

Union Jack.

Thursday,

v^WW
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ANTARCTIC SPORTS.
Fourth Annual Meeting.

Stromnese Have A lay Out.

position of the different

V

StromnossGrytviken
Leith

. .Husvik
Prince Olaf

An impression of Leith Harbour 
where the Sports wore held this 

year •

11 points.
9 '■ ”
3 n
1 point.
Nil.

The South Georgia Sports, inaugurated by His Excellency Arnold 
Hodson, Esquire, were hold at Leith Harbour on the 14th and
15th of February last. Competitors and spectators came from all the 
whaling stations and the attendance at times must have exceeded 500.

The morning of the 14th broke dull and grey but by noon the sun 
succeeded in breaking through and from then until the end of the Moot
ing perfect weather prevailca. The new sports ground, which was 
completed this year, presented a gay appearance being resplendent with 

' flags flying from every available point, the Union Jack, Norwegian and 
House flags of the various companies being flown from the principal 
masts.

On the morning of the*; first day the following events were carried 
out ; Heats for 100 Metres, Discus and 400 Metres, in the afternoon, 
Heats for the first and second winners in previous Heats for 100 Metres, 
Putting the Shot and High Jump. The 
companies at the close of the day was
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f

/

The ’’Jack1’

\x>^.

)-.— >£

.The final of’the 'Football Competition 
was played between Leith and Stromness 
and resulted in a win for the former by 
five goals to nothing.

Hartin
J ohans en, 

.. (Captain Leith ,
Football Team,,)

Bjorne Kamfjord.
(Prince Olaf»)

The second day’s proceedings opened with the final of the 100 
Metres which event was won by Fritz Arelodn of Leith in IF .9 seconds 

4)0 Metres Relay. In

, The match was
* wonderfully good, 
Leith were easily 
the -better team but 
Strcmneso put up 
a stubborn right which 

hardly reflected 
worked 
operating more like a machine 
than anything else one can 
liken it to, and it is im
possible to make special 
mention of any player as being 
outstanding.- .Everyone seemed 
to hit the .top of his form.

• The .first goal-.was scored by 
V the inside right after about 
< twenty minutes- and shortly 

‘ after two perfect centres by 
’ the outside left were snapped 

up by L. Christensen (centre
forward) and netted. Leith 
crossed over leading by 3 - 0> 

The second half was a repetition 
of the first'wi.th. Leith pressing 

’most of the time and always 
dangerous. After about half an 

hour'the outside left-scored with 
a beautiful shot and this was Quickly 
followed by another goal by the 

centre-forward. This completed the 
scoring/. Stromnese, as previously 

mentioned, ‘.’resisted stubbornly and made 
spasmodic break-awnyt but were unable to get 

going properly owing to the superb defence of 
Leith.

in the scoring. Leith 
delightfully as a team,

then followed the Hop; Step and Jump and the 
the afternoon the following events were 
decided, Throwing the Javelin $ and the 
Long Jump which resulted in a very close 
finish Nicolay Hagen of Stromness 
defeating Alb. Kristiansen • of the same, 
station by 1 c.nu The concluding etfont, 
the 1,500 Metres race for the Colonial 
Secretary’s Cup, resulted in a win for 
Johs. Samuelson, Leith/ —

The running, due possibly to the 
new ground being a little soft; w‘6s 
slightly slower than last year but the 
jumping was excellent*N.icolay Hagen was the strong m»n 
for Stromness and worthily won the 
"Victor Ludorum" Cup. . The throws in the 
Javelin were Very good but there was 
a slight drop in distance in the Shot and 
Discus, Erling Rolstad and Haakon Johnson 
excelling .in these events. The "Jack" 
was kept flying by Stanley Atkins who 
ran extremely well for Grytvikon in the 
430 and 1,500 Metres.
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Results.

2 A. Kris tiansen, (S)

Awards .

X

___ ______ _ t5 mins 7.0 secs.
3 d. Hansen ITT, 4 Stanley Atkins ( G) .

Didrik Christensen, who scored three 
goals for
Leith.

Thursday,

The whole meeting was carried out 
without a single hitch and great credit 
is due to the Committee and Mr. Hansen 
for the excellent arrangements made. 
Great praise is also due to the Rev. 
Sverre Eika, the very popular pastor,, 
who worked untiringly throughout- It 
was due to a great extent to his in
defatigable and valuable services that 
the Meeting went off so delightfully. 
Hie keen enthusiasm proved a source of 
inspiration to §11 ♦

In the evening the prizes were 
distributed in the absence of His 
Excellency the Acting Governor, by the 
Magistrate. His Excellency’s telegram 
stating his inability to be present was 
received with expressions of sincere 
regret and the hope was expressed that 
nothing unforeseen would arise to prevent 
his attendance on the next occasion,

The results of the Meeting are :

• 100 Metres, 1 F. Axelsen (L) time 12.9 
secs. 2 B. Kamfjord,(P.O.), 
3 U. Hagen (S).

Discus. 1 Ek Rolstad (S) 32.2 9 mtrs. 
(105*7”)f 8 Haakon Johnsen 
(G), 3 M. Stulen (H).

400 Metres. 1 E. Sunde (G) 62.4 secs,
8 S. Atkins (G), J< Samuelsen 

(L)e 
High Jump* 1 A< Karlsen (S) 5r 1,0”, 8N. Hagen (S), 3 T. Torgerson 

(Do

The Falkland Islands Government Cup, for Victor Eudorum -1 ' ~ Mioolay Hagen (Stromness.)
Colonial Secretary’s Cup, Presented by the Hon. J.M. Ellis, for

1,500 Metres Race - Johs Samuelson (Leith).
Tiedemanns Tobacco Factory Cup, for best All-round Athlete -Nicolay Hagen (Stromness.)
Den Norske Hvalfangcrforennings Prizes, for four best men in running -

' ' T E. Sunde (G), & F. Axelsen (L), 3 2.
Atkins (G), 4 B. Mamfjord (P.O.)

Den Ilorske Hvalfangerforennings Prizes for four best men in throwing - *------------ 1 E. RoIstad (S), 2 H. Johsen (G), 3 2.
Halvorsen (G), 4 B. Kamfjord (P.O.)

400 Metres.Relay. 1 Prince Olaf, 2 
LeitE, 3 Stronness.

Throwing the Javelin<. 1 H. Johnsen (G), 
Zamfjord (P.O), 3 R.

Sorensen (G). Winner’s 1th 
145’4*.

Long Jump 1 N. Hagen (S) 19’0", t A. Kris ti»nsen, (S), 3 R, Gunderson (Lj 
Hop Step and Jump 1 N. Hagen (s) 40’5”, 8 A. Kristiansen (s) R.Gundersen (L).
Putting the Shot 1 E. Rolstad (8), 8 S. Halvorsen 3 A. Gulliksen. 

winner’s length 37*5 .
1,500 Metres (Open to All Comers.) 1 J. Sarauelsen (L)?
FTie l^rtveit ( G) 7 ;
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2 2.
4 R.

n

HcM.So

8- - Stromness,ITote

>

, Haakon. John sen of Grytvikon,

Erling Rols.tad of StromnessSimon' Halvorson of Grytviken.
o o

Roar Kjill-Hansen who 
scored Leith*s .first goal.

, P.O.
Prince Olaf,.

1 Lr „ Hagen (S). 2 A 
. SA. Karloon (S),

[Thursday, 30th April, 1931

Pen ITorhke HvaIfange rfor ennings Prises, 1
Kristians en (3)5 
Gunderson,(L), 

TonsborgsKamoratcrneg Cup, for the best Station in Throwing - 
• • Grytvikon? 8 points.

Cpmpania Argentina de 2oscaTs Cup, for the best Station in all events - Stromness, 24 points.
Coronda” Cupjfor the'best Station for all events, including football - 

Stromness, 28 points.
v*Despatch^ Cup; for 400 Metres Relay Race - 

Prince Olaf.
Lon Rorske Hyalfangerforrengngs Cup (Challenge),for football - Leith Harbour♦

Go- Grytviken, L„- Luith, H - Kusvik
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GOTORlfliENT ITOTICE.

o0

0o

lire. B*ily.CASHING

suitably Fo^Bonea1 with'tho bdst of epices at BRECHINlS? 
Sausages obtainable any.

Pelivory 
free;

Stanley,
Falkland. Islands.

Friday, 1st May* 1931.
Id.)
2/-)

do - fl. 0. 0.)

^AITLxND*.

v’HY BUY UNITED SAUSAGES at exorbitant, .prices when you can obtain 
'i r e st sausage s, l m.-*. v » v.w -.**— »- ■• w , —
WEEKLY ORDERS •. delivered Tuesdays or .Fridays* J
day on twenty minutes notice. Price ..only 8a..- per lb*

----- o—o—- '. J , •

SIR JAMES O'CRADY, K.O.M.G;,

Governor and Commander-in-chief of the Colony of th’c Falkland 
Islands and its Dependencies.

Price ... ,.. a,. 
Monthly Subscription Annual

TkKEN IN - Apply 
-----o—o——

-----o—.o

::•:: x: ?:

His Excellency the Anting Governor directs if to be notified, 
for r eneral information, that His .Majesty the King h-’£ been pleased 
to approve the apoointment of

S.S* 
V * ■■ ■

The s;s* "Falkland” arrived at Bort Stanley yesterday about 2.0 
p.ttu with the following passengers • Mr; -D*E> Richardson who unde 
the round’trip, W. Ross, K. McGill, Mrs. Simmonds* Miss K< Rutter 
from Port Stophone, Hies G* Halliday from New Island, A.’Ashley, Mlss^ 
E. Davis from Dunnoso Head, Mr. and Hrs. Jnson Hansen, Mr. one■ Hrs; I 
L. Anderson and children fro i Carcass,- Mrs. H* Johnson, O.v\ Barter, 
R* Hutchings, V/.H. Peorou from Hill Cove, Mister J* Smith, Messrs. 0. 
Butler, W. Lot, J. Lee > J. Johnson from Fox .Bay, Mr. !• Mrs. J. Davie, 
Mr. P. LI imoea from 3ort Howard* Mr.’ '< .E. Felton from v/cst Point Is., 
G. Cox, H. Stuckey, Mrs. °s Miss Biggs from Douglas Station, Miss II; ’ 
McKay from Salvador, Mrs. G»J. Felton, Mrs* A*G. Barton & maid • 
from Teal Inlet♦

i::: y.:: x; x: •:•:: x • •:; -

GOLF.

The Competitions for the prizes pros.ented by Hie H collc-ney the 
■^ctinr Governor J.11. Ellis, .Escuiru, will commence to-morrow afternoon, 
"at 2. ) p.n*i and competitors taking part in the driving oom.poti.tion 
are asked to bo on the first toe by the time mentioned i The person 
driving the. longest ball within bounds from ITo* 1 teeing ground vw*.ll. 
be the winner.

The approaching putting competitions will start on Sunday at 
2.n p.m*The flag will bo flown from the flagstaff near No. 1 tec on the 
days mentioned if the competitions.are to take place. Even if the 
weather conditions do not permit the competition taxing place His 
E.‘O011ency will provide tea at Government House to those who have 
entered for the dvent*

.x:x:x:x:x:?:2
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CAE PEOPLE SEE GHOSTS ?
An Oxford Lecturer’s Assertion.

group.

Y/HAT LIOBBRIT WOIiAlT BE1EIIBS

TEquality - and Privileges T

-o-o-

Beath Of James Slight

who was born in 1851, and

•Murdoch® 
k was taken ill in England, ----

He did not appear in any other match

-o-o-

-o-c

Miss Rosita Porbes, speaking at the City Livery Clubrs first 
luncheon of the season at Carpen ter?s Hall recently, said that in 
England modernity was represented to-day by a conflict between optism 
optimism and common-sense.

n It seems that my sox wants rights as well as privileges;” she 
said. ’’They want a mysterious, very unpleasant, and quite impossible 
thing called equality - and alimony, torts, damages, broach of promise, 
and the best seats everywhere as. well ”

In the Middle East she was presented to one holy man who was 
shocked at being asked to talk to a woman., :’llever shall it be decent
for any woman to learn to read or write/v he declared.

PLAYB23 HI BIRST TEST III BEGLANE.

James Slight, one of the three Australian survivors of the first 
Test match to be played in England in 1880, died recently in Melbourne□ 
Tho other survivors arc Mr > Gc Alexander y 
Judge YEH, Holo, who was born in 1853,

Tho match in which Slight played took place at the Oval, and was 
won by England by’flye'wicke ts. Two brilliant performances wore
recorded - 158 by TEG. Grace on his first appearance in a Test, and 153 

no't out for Australia/.by VEL. Murdoch®
Slight, who made .11 ami 0, was taken ill in England, and underwent 

an operation before his re wen* 
between the two countries0

”1 cannot agree with those who hold that civilised man has- lost 
the power, to see ghosts/"’ said Dr. R.R. Malott, Rector of Exeter .College, 

. lecturing recently to the University Psychical Research Society on the 
experiences of a medicine man. - -Apparently the ability to see ghosts is everywhere very rare.
Dr., Schiller once sent out a questionable in which he asked people tc 
say whether they personally had over seen a ghost. This questionaire 

^penetrated into all sorts of strange places in India, but among the 
■multitude of replies there was only one person who claimed to have seen 
a ghost. This was an Indian who said that his father’s funeral pyre 
had been desecrated/7

Illustrating the . extreme suggestibility of the aborigine’s of Australia, Br. Marett said that a ceiTzSln Magdalen man, in the course 
of some investigations among them, wished to take a photograph of a 
group.. He was using a camera of an old type, which made it necessary 
for him to cover his head v.'ixh a black cloth when taking the picture P
At the critical moment a native child pulled aside the cloth and peeped 

at him. Without thinking he shouted and waved his arms to frighten her 
away, upon which the girl sit once lay down and gave herself up to die.

She would certainly have coon been dead had the photographer not 
poured a few drops of acid on her to make her jump up and run about. 

Dr. Marert said that the medicine men were certainly not humbugs, 
and it often happened that the average civilised man came to 
boliove in them firmlyc
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WEST STORE IC'-'WS AND CHIT CHIT.

Chatterbox page.

Stirt On Saturday. Buy Colonial Choose>

BRITISHM ORE P R 0 D U C E.

7’s Of Jam.

JUST ARRIVED.

Quir.ol Developer 1/9 .

&ftRIVED PER 2MgART0^ WIDLJBE 01JSALE SHORTLY.

Carlsberg Beer.Westward Ho Tobacco.

SPECIAL TRIS SATURDAY ONLY.

At last

-0-0

Millinery Store
Children's white voile dresses 7/6.

S'V:

A dealer had an old car that he could not manage to sell. "The only way to get rid .of that thing is
Letter a placard and put

’who will take this car away for £5?* "
The next day a man -- 1

On being told it wag he replied: 
somewhere; but I’ll take-the chance.

B.S.A. .22 Rifles. 
Kentish Delight.

Crushed Pineapple, 1/8 tin. Beetroot. 1/4. Libby’s Apples 3/6 tin. 
Heinz Salad Cream 1/2 hot. Hunter's Han'dy Hams 7/-, 
Slogas Glossy Paper Vigorous and Portrait. 2^ x 3-^, 6d pkt. Illingworth's Films 2-^ x.3f* 1/2. Slogas Developer 1/6. 
Illingworth\s Plates ± Plate 2/6 pkt. Pest Card 4/3.
Squeegees 2/3. Olazeit 1/8 Eetol Qu ir.nl Developer 1/9 . 
Chlcrodync 1/3. 44 Cartridges 8/3 pkt of 50.
Turban Mixed Fruits 9d per pkt.

West Store;-
Colmial Cheese 1/3 lb. 71b. tins Jam 3/6, 4/3, &5/6 oa

The universal trnde depression is seriously affecting the great 
Colonies and Dominions of.the BRITISH EMPIRE. Now is the time for 
everyone to pull to-gether and support the industries of Canada, New 
Zealand, Australia &nd other parts of this Commonwealth of Nations.

This is your last chance for this-popular bargain. . An early arriv-1 at the store on Saturday is essentia} as.only a limited quantity 
is available.

he said to his assistant;
to mark it down till they’ve got to buy.

entered and asked "Is that a bona fide offer?” 
"Well I'm sure’there’s a catch Hand over the five pounds.



’Friday 1st. Hay 1931,4 -
GIRL PIERCED WITH i/BEDLES-..

’’Cure For A Devil"

-o-o
AUSTRALIAN WOOL SLUiH\
Request For State Aid.

their

a bale of the finest
but a letter was read at tho

-o-n-
£4,000 <0N AT klCE.

A Londoner’s System.

BRIDGE HAND OF L3 SPALLS.

-o-o-

By using hie system of "chain-table playing", which involves 
operating at several tables a London resident, whose name is given 
as Mr. Hichacl Bobinski, is reported to have scored heavily at the 
Casino at rice.

He is said to have won £24,000.

An extraordinary story from Sicily demonstrates how strong a hold 
superstition still has on the population of South Italy.

A. girl of 19, named Rosa Zangra, who suffered from hysterical 
convulsions, was persuaded by the women of the village of Barcollona 
that she w^s possessed of a devil, and on their advice was taken to 
an old woman of 83,. Maria Velardi, who is reported to have magic powers.,

In exchange for 2/6 the "witch" prescribed her remedy, sticking 
needles into the girl’s calf. This treatment was carried out by tho 
girl’s stepmother on various occasions and 64 needles in all were 
inserted.

The illness which tnis barbarous "cure" provoked rendered a 
doctor’s visit necessary and the girl v^s taken to hospital where 40 
needles were traced by X-r^ys and extracted.,

Meanwhile tho "’./itch0 and the stepmother are being prosecuted.

The North-Western Woolgrov/ers’ Association have decided to urge 
that immediate steps be taken to prevent further s--?les of Australian 
wool at a pricu below tho cost of production.

The Federal and State Governments have been asked to give 
authority and financial aid, while associated banks have also been asked to*give financial assistance.

It w^s stated that Australia w^s giving away 
wool for tho price of a .suit of clothes.

South Africa was asked to co-operate, 
meeting stating that South African growers were disorganised and it was 
impossible to get them interested in a wool stabilisation scheme

Mr. Ray Hunan, playing auction bridge at Montreal, was dealt 
a hand of thirteen spades. Preserving a good "poker" face he slyly 
bid a mere five spades, and w*s doubled. He promptly re-doubled. 
Then he just threw his hand, on the table, and marked up a score of 
942 - 252 points below the lino, 400 above for extra tricks, 100 for 
grand slam^lOO for the contract and 90 for honours.,
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RADIO PROGRAMME.
This evening :

To-morrow

—0 — o——■

PROPOSED MEMORIAL

fever7 house

-----o—o-----

00

Delivery 
ft? <30 4

6.0 o'c-.
8.0 .

7.0 p.m
8.30

' 'COMMUNICATION •

Children’s Corner.
Overseas or Studio Selections * 

according to conditions.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selctions 

according to conditions.

The R.R.S. 'Villiam Scoresby" arrived at Punta Arenas on the- 
23rd Apr il and sailed for Valparaiso on the 30th April.

A number of collectors will be appointed to visit every house 
in Stanley and letters are being sent to all farm managers in the Camp to enable them and their employees to co-operate.

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE LIMITED TO ONE SHILLING PER PERSON .
but the head of a family may give one shilling in the name of each 
member of his family/ ,

In view of the great popularity of the late Captain Carlsen, due 
to his charming manner, courtesy, consideration for others and kind 
heartedness, and the many occasions upon, which he rendered assistance 
in case of illness, it is confidently expected that this scheme to 
honour his memory will meet the approval and support of all sections of the community. . . ,

Pric4-  Id.)
Monthly Subscription £/-)Annual - do -~£1. 0. 0.)

TO THE DATE CAPTAIN CARLSEN.
The wish has been expressed in many quarters that a public 

subscription list should be opened to enable the large number of persons 
who held the late Captain Carlsen in high esteem to contribute towards 
the cost of erecting a headstone or curb (or both) over his grave in 
Stanley Cemetery.

To carry out this worthy object a Committee has been formed 
consisting of the following *

The Very Reverend the Dean (Chairman)
Mr. A.I. Fleuret (Secretary) 
Mr. A. Dewing (Treasurer) 
Mr. R. Hannaford and Mr. V.A.H; Biggs.

Stonlr.y, 
Folkland Islands.

Saturday, 2nd May, 19311
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THE VALUE OF MEAT.

Salway.
-o-c- *«•

Tq Owner.

-o-o-

13s. for his ten

- co

offering'reductions in fares«

c-o-4J

who were shown the 
u where'

FRANCIS,- THE ,21 >.000 RABBIT.- '

"Priceless7’

received
> A.

In the taxi-cab war that has 
the drivers vie with each other in 

Ono enterprising driver presents
There is a lively demand for hie

■ EGG BONUS FOR- TAXICAB PASSENGERS^ 
suddenly broken out in Beilin - 
offering’reductions in fares.-, 
each customer with a fresh egg* 
•taxi-sab <

Francis, the £1,000 ra.bbit, was to be seen recently at the 
international ©how of poultrypigeons, and rabbits, at the Crystal Palace 
He belongs to dlrs. A. -Travers, of Streatham, who has a- rabbi try of about 
200 animals. • •

"Of course," she remarked, "the catalogue price of £1,000 is just a 
polito way of saying that he is not for salo. To mo ho is priceless. 
His cerregt description is a Siamese Rex, and his fur is something 
entirely new. It resembles a shaded boaver and has the texture of 
nurria/-*

The greater part of th6 4^ miles of pons was devoted to poultry 
and pigeons, which, numbered respectively 5,£80 and 5,398? Many 
exhibits camo from abroad and included varieties rarely seen in England?

Mr, P.A. FrancisK British Poultry Goipmisioner, Ministry of 
Agriculture, speaking at a luncheon.held in connection with tho show* 
pointed out that since 1913 the output of eggs.ih th-65 country had boon 
increased by 100$. "We are gradually capturing the trade in eggs ho said,. In course of time he hoped that Britian would be inaepend^t 
of foreign eggsa

Famous Surgeon’s View,
Reference to tho genetic influence of meat was made by Sir 

Arbuthnot Lane when, in company with members of the Now Health Society 
ho visited the factory of Oxo Ltd. in Southwark Bridge-road recently. ’ 

Vegetarianism,. ho said was very valuable, but it was often carried to ridiculous extremes* The stimulating offset of meat might ba 
judged from the fact that in the past buodC.no.ers had derived their " 

^name from the large quantities of "Lucca", or concentrated meat, which
The manufacturers of Oxo, ho said, were - providing meat in a form 

which could be taken by people who, by reason of illness, were unable to oat meat solidu
A tour of the factory was made by-the visitors, 

concentrated.form in which tho beef Corner from South America, 
between 200,000 and 300,-0G0. .'head of cattle are slaughtered annually on an ■ 

. estate t)f •$, 000,000 acres' Hr. W.Ni • Watson., managing director, 
tho visiters and ‘a demonstration w^S' given in .the' laboratory by Dr.
.Qol v.rott . . •

£700 FOR TBIT SHILLI11GS.

double. ■ He scoped, the pool, receiving.£700, 13s. for hie ten 
' shillings investment-.
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WHISKY, PORT, AND CLARET,

-d-C-

& 1I.C.O0-'Officers

& Fencing Classes.

will be Chairman.
(Sgd)

y. -i. d. f.

, 7»p.m.
O.p.m.

7fp.mr
8.p.m.

Gymnastic
Badminton

All those interested.
Tho Oonnnanding Office

Monday
4th

Wednesday
6 th

Thursday
7 th

Friday
8 th

7. p.m.
8. p .m.Tuesday 5th
7. p.m.
8. p.m»

• 7.pam.
P.p.m,

Officers & H.O.Oo-' Classes.Miniature Rifle Shooting ( Spoon Competition)

(Laughter)
if you could^stop the export

$.M, Allan. .Litfut and Adjutant.

Recruits' DrillA General Meeting will be held in the Club 
Rooms to form a committee and_arrange an Inter
Platoon Football League, 
are requested to: Attend*.

Drink Inquiry Exhibits
.Bottles of claret, port and whisky wcro on the table at the rocont sitting of the Licensing Commission, London.
They were produced by Sir Alexander Walker, representing the Whisky 

Association, to illustrate the contention that, based on alcholio content present taxation waa an *extraordinary anomaly . ’
The bnttlo of port and the bottle of whisky, ho said, oontalned the 

same amount of aliohol. Tho consumer of the port would consider he 
w»s taking a temperance dhink but would think it dreadful if asked to consume a pint .f whisky. • 1
or Scotland ? (Lauphtcr) __ Both.
Would you give tho names and addresses of the houses in England whor® 
you can got those "doubles'’ ? (Laughter) *-— With pleasure< 
Sir Alexander said that if the tdtal imports of wino and the British 
winos ftf 1938 - 29 were analysed according t6 aldoholic dbntcijt; and duty paid per degree of alcohol, the duty per degree averaged 8/2 on 

wino against 8/7 per Scotch whisky ftr other British spirits.Sir Alexander was questioned by the Rev. H. Carter on his statement that the consumption of spirits was almost entirely confined 
to the middle-aged."What about young people?'* asked Mr. Carter.Sir Alexander: I think that tho consumption of spirits by young 
people has almost entirely ceased with the exception of the type you mee4 
in the West-end, and which I might call the^jeunessc doree,Hwho drink 
cocktails. Young people on the whole appear to care more for boer.

Mr. Carter: Have you noticed any increase of oxport to foreign 
countries? 3 .Sir Alexander: There has been a large increase to Canada and countries 
adjacent to the United States, of course (Laughter) 
Mr. Carter: Would you, as distillers, 
of spirits to the United Stages? 
Sir Alexander: Certainly not.The Commision, over which Lord Amulree presided^then adjourned.

FALKWED ISLANDS DEWCZ FORCg
Programme Gf Training For Week Ending 9th May 1951, 

Officers and. 11.0.03? Classis:. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting. /
gymnastic & Fencing Classes 
Badminton
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WHEN Pg A1W 73 FALL OUT.
Aged Hueband'Summoned.

-o-t-
BOBBY JONES.

5500,000 From Filins.

-0-0-

-o«*o-

DIVINING FEATS BY ITALIAN GIRL<
Buried City And Oil*

The remarkable skill of a girl with th. divining rod has led to 
the discovery of the ruins of the anciont Etruscan aity of-Capona.

Of more praatioal interest is the announoyment that prospooting 
for oil is now'going on near tho lake of Oupena, where the gifted gir 
declares / . that it is present in groat quantities.

The news tha the retirement of Bobby Jones has aroused much surprise 
in United States Golf Circles. Jones until recently, resisted all 
overtures involving even indirect capitalisation of'hio skill. Ho 
did ev0.ntually sign a' newspaper syndicate contract for stories containing 
hints on the game and it is understood that he made 55,000 a year out 
of this story writing contract.

It will a&L• be remembered that when his enthusiastic "Atlanta*frionl 
subscribed for and tried to present him with a 510,000 house as a 
tostimoxAal to his prowess, Jones expressed his appreciation of the 
spirit which inspired the offer, but declined to aoce.pt so substantial 
a gift.Neither Jonas nor Messrs. Warner Brothers have disclosed the 
financial details of the film which ho is to make demonstrating his 
strokes, but it is understood Jones will work tn* a guarantee, plus a 
percentage of the profits. In viovv of the probable interest abroad as 
well as in Amerio, it is estimated that Jones will m*ko something in 
the neighbourhood of 550,000.Cynical American evening papers hailed Jones’s retirement from 
competitive golf as a step from the amateur rankfl into professionalism, 
and the ’’Daily News” declares: ’’Bobby has decided to get some of that„ 
sugar which which for years ho has been lining the pockets of others 

Tho newspapers generally, however take his declaration that he will 
not become a professional at its face value.The ’’New York-World/s” announcement begins: ’’Robert' Trye Jones, jv.r. 
undisputed king of all golfdom took off his crown, hung it on h 
convenient nail, and abdicated,’

The man,, v/^s Charles Gilbert,
A husband and wile, aged 83, and 73 respectively, appeared at Hove 

Police Court recently. The man,.w*s Charles Gilbert, of Osborne-villas 
Hove, and he was summoned by hi-e wife,-who applied for an 'order on the ’ 
grounds that he had failed to maintain her.

The case of the wife was that the trouble between them commoncod 
two years ago, and thet she went to livo with her husband about two 
months ago after a separation .in September of l*st year. . .Within a few 
weeks, she alleged, i fey/ words occurred, and he finally bundled her out.of the back door.

The husband alleged that the wife dr^nk all her intome, and that 
she h^d threatened to blind him with a hatpin.

Gilbert we. ordered to p*y his wife 5s. a. Week..

aoce.pt
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FOOTKILL MELTING.

the ace omits

o

GOD ON THE STAGE.
Blasphemy Charge Against Actors.

—o—o—9

PEOCLB who SAW

THE 1851 EXERTION.

Recent Reunion.

-----o—o----- -

Treasurer as early.as poseiblp 
Hon. Secretary at an early da,te.

Members are respectfully asked to pay their•subscriptions to the 
and to return the Club colours to the

Thomas-,. Hon-- Sec.
Sullivan.

Price ,.. ,.. ..,
Monthly Subscription Annual - do - £1. 0.

) Delivery 
free.

— o—o— 
i

nP

. Id J
1 2/-.} 

0. ’
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One hundred or more survivors- of the Great 'exhibition of 1851 
in Hyde Park were entertained at Burlington House recently by the 
Executive Committee of the Persian Art Exhibition.Notable figures among’them were Sir Francis Groig, Sir Phillip 
Magnus, Sir Christopher Baynes, and Winn J.Ml Wilson, the father of 
^i^ Arnold Wilson, whois ninety-five, '■/ -

Old agc ptffcsioners ftoA Chelsea were present too., with others 
from all parts of the country.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islandso

Monday, 4th May, 1951.

3!.^

Two actors, an actress, and their manager, have been charged at 
a Vienna Court of Justice, because they performed the roles of God, 
St- Peter, and Magdalene in Walter Hasenclever1 s comedy*,. ’’Marriages 
are made in Heaven,7’

It is interesting to note that the author of the comedy cannot 
be proceeded against.

There was ‘an-attendance- of five at the Annual General Mooting 
of the Football "Section of the Stanley Athletic Club on Friday last 
when Mr. W.J-. pavies presided. The ' others nresent' were' Messrs. D. Fleur,et, M/G. Greece, F. Sullivan and H. Thomas.

. . .x -The Secretary’s and TreasurerT e reports were passed;, showed a balance, in • hand of £1 16s. * ....
The officers elected for the year were r- Captain - M.G. Greece, 

Vice-Captain - H. Thomas,. Hon- Sec. % Treasurer H H. Thcmas,. Cemmittee Members W»J Davies & 1? ~‘
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OUR PAH L’LUNG

Further Extracts

From

let .ter to”The Tiger And Sphinx
Work On Sappers Hill•

V

a

the

recruiting fell back.

—o—o—.

Tax In U.S#

-- o—o--
.i-i

in 1923, when the muster roll showed three officers and 165 
ranks , ' h , - --  .. -1 _‘ ” 1 ’ ~ I ’ ‘Iqualified Instructor, to make the Force efficient, 
keen.

One' hundred and thirteen members enrolled during’ the war 
ight‘died on service; and seven resigned for-service in

CLAIM FOR £800,.090 FAILS#
Englishmen1..? Excess Profits

Monday, 4th May, 1931.

n'The Tiger And’ Sphinx#” *
We publish below further;extracts from Lieutenant W.M# Allan’s 

■n - the journal of the Gordon Highlanders,

Tv'O wealthy Englishmen, Mr--Henry F. Kar-r and Mr. Alfred E. Clegg, 
who brought a suit for the recovery of £800, 000, paid in excess profits 
tax in* 192’0, in -York, resulting from the sale by them of the stock 
"of the American Ship and Commerce Navigation Corporation, lest their 
case in the Federal Court recently, the judge deciding.in favour of 
the Government.

Although the Force never ‘became engaged with the enemy >■ good 
work was done by all ranks during the war.years on outpost’ duty etc.. 
Very intelligent work was done- by the* outpost on Sappers -Hill‘ t(wards 
the destruction of the German Fleet-’ on December 8th, 1914. E.M.S/--
■■’Canopus7’, an old bat tieship'with 12 inch guns, which was anchored 
behind the high'ground at the'east , exjd< of Stanley Harbour, with a good 
field of fire for her guns, was in telephone communication with the 
outpost, on Sappers Hill.

Pte#- Chris. Andreasen, an old sailor who knew the coast well, 
kept the battleship informed as to the course the Germans were steering4 
When the "Canopus opened fire on the Germans, ths enemy’s ships 
immediately changed coursee

It was the intelligent manner in which Andrea son kept the battle
ship informed about the changing’of the course that helped Admiral S-iuidee and his battle-cruisers ultimately to destroy the German Fleet.

For his intelligent work, the Admiralty presented Andreasen with 
handsome gold watch, suitably inscribed.

Armistice Strength.
On November 11th, 1918, the .day on which the Armistice was signed, 

Force mustered eight officers, fourteen non-commissioned officers 
and 134 men, ’

From 1893 to August 1914, 354 members, had actually enrolled in . 
the Force. One'hundred, and thirteen members enrolled during’ the war 
years; e 
Europe#

lifter the war. recruiting fell back# A general rally was made 
.............................. . ■ ----------- J-1-- - ------- —J “,rr- other

’hat was wanted at this time was a proper Prill Hall and a 
as all ranks were
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Reorganisation Plea. -

In the House of Commons recently a motion v/qs moved by Mr.
B. Riley,the Socialist M.P. for Dewsbury, .directing attention to 
the condition of the woollen textile industry.

The motion was "That this House urges His Majesty’s Government 
to take all practical measures for the reorganisation of the woollen 

textile industry in order to promote economic efficiency and prosper!-^?
There v/ere to-day, th© Hon. Member said, in this trade a quarterly 

of a million workers and, indirectly, .many more. To-duy 26 per cent 
of the insured workers in tho industry were cut of employment.

Since 1926 our oxport trade in cloth had dropped by 70,000,000 
yards. His contention was that putting a duty on imports would not 
relieve the:situation. The remedy lay in recovering the export 
tr&de.

Another mombor contended that, from pr actical knowledge of the 
industry, protection for the home market was necessary in order to 
enable manufacturers to meet the competition1 from low wages.-paid 
abroad. '

Mr. V/.R. Smith (Parliamentary Secretary, Board of Trade), reply
ing on behalf of the Government, said that the woollen industry had 
been subjected to three inquiries, and the Government’s experience 
with regard to cotton did not give much encouragement te institute 
another inquiry.

•Doubtless there would be no.greater readiness in tho woollen 
industry than there .wag in the cotton industry to accept tho 
committee1s report.

If'there was an inquiry the industry, instead of applying its 
mind, to reorganisation, would have a tendency to await the issue of 
a report.

COCKTAIL PARTIES..

Origin Of The Name.
The following letter appeared in a recent number of the 

Telegraph” :Sir, - Mr. H.M. Bateman complains that the word ’cooktail1 is 
a misnomer, basing his protest <n the fact that evolution h&s 
deprived us of our tails, and that, therefore no drink, however 
potent,- can have the effect of ’cocking’ them.One recognises at onco a touch of the Bateman humour in such 
casuistry, for tho cheering effect of cocktails is, figuratively, 
very aptly expressed in their name. But this is purely accidental, 
as the word originated quite differently.The cocktail got its name from the custom in the Southern States, 
where'the drink originated, of serving it in tumblers, with the peel 
of an entire lemon - or lime - half immersed in the liquid and half 
hanging over the edge of the glass.The resemblance of the protruding end of curled-up peel outside 
the glass to a game-cook’s tail gave the drink its name.

'The letter was written by 0. Bagot Gray of Kensington, ¥/..
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GROWTH 01’ WIRELESS.
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COOKED LIZARD KILLS 40 PEOPLE-..

eni domic .of .virulent"cholera was
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£609,900 QG9 FALL III A YEAR.

The, extent to which the American building and motor-car 
manufacturing industries have been hit by the current degression is 
shown by the figures made public by Col. Arthur Woods in'Washington.

He states that these industries are hrunning approximately 
£30*3,000,009 each behind the if last fiscal year in gross business.”

Col.- Woods estimates that 900,000 men are1 at present .unemployedin the United States in these two industries alonei

' . £1,500,000 A Year From Licences.
• _ " • . *

Some remarkable figures showing the growth-of the. radic/industry 
in Britain have been given by Mr. 17. Adamson, M;P.,. Secretary of • 

■State for Scotland, 'to. a- gathering of the Radio'Kanufscturers1 ' 
Association. ; ' , , • ' ’ * .s

At the present’ moment, he said, there were three million- and 
a quarter Wireless licences issued in Great Britain, representing 
.a listening’public of 13,^50,000. Those licences -had increased 
during the pagt year at the average rate of 20,000 a month. There was reason to.suppose that within the present year the tot?!-figure 
might pass the 4,000,000 mark. •ITeferly £1,500,000 were netted yoarly for liconc.e fees,. and of

) that sum the Treasury benefited to the extent of possibly £300., 190<•
That money v/as devoted to State affairs which would be financed 

by taxation were this revenue not forthcoming. - It-.was from that 
same source that they were making opera available to the- whole of the 
public:The Radio Manufacturersr Association represented a total 
invested capital of nearly £80,900,000, and it wag interesting.-to 
note that every penny of the invested capital v;as British^

’’Radio1’, he added, ”is the Working man’s university, theatre, 
" and opera house.”

Reptile Found In Soup. ; ” ? .

■ *^iXaStSi%'r<^nUor the nriaay me,! Imedl.te 
riedlc-il aid:Moving'of no avail. • Afterwards the body of uhe rept.la 
.was found in .the-soup ppt.4 ■

Another theory is that an 
responsible for .the deaths;
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HIS EXCELLENCY THZ- GOVERNOR.
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Birthday Greetings to Lionel Daillie.
Overseas or Studio Selections according to 

conditions.

ld») Delivery
•) free.

. : His Excellency was 
which *

on a j ourney 
at r

6.0
B.O ■

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 5th May, 1931.
?rice .........,. 1_.
Monthly Subscription 2./- 
Annual - do -£1. 0, 0.

Mails for Europe pnd River Plato will be despatched by s.s. 
’’Solstreif” :

Money Orders and Postal Orders will.be issuer1 not later than
1.0 pun. to-day.

Registered Letters will bo received not later than2.30 p.m. to-day.
Ordinary Mails may be posted not Inter than

4.0 pun. to-day.
The above notice is subject to modification should circumstances 
render necessary.

Arrival Expected In June.
Information has been received that His Excellency .the'Governor, 

Sir Jamas O’Grady, K.C.M.G., who wag the Governor’of Tasmania from 
.1924 to 1929, is sailing from Southampton in the "Asturias’’ on the 
22nd of this month, and is due to arrive at Monte Video on the 9th 
of June.The s.s. "Falkland” will be? at Monte Video to meet His Excellency 
on arrival there and will leave immediately.to convey him to Stanley 
where His Excellency may be expected to arrive about the 16th or 17th 
of June.His Excellency, who was-the late Secretary of the National 
Federation of General Workers, was born at Bristol in 1866 and 
educated at St. Mary’s Roman Catholic School there/- . .For two years “ a, member of the Town Pouncil of Bristol, during
which time and in the year. 1898 he became the President of the

< Trades Congress-, held in.,that town.In the Spring- of 1917 His Excellency was sent by the Government Special Mission to Russia.while in November 1919 he made a.
— to Met a Mp?*?entative of the Russian Soviet Government 

Copenhagen to negotiate the exchange of British prisoners of war 
nnd the repatriation of all British civilians at that time in Soviet nLaatn Ke wa's amember of Parliament for East Leeds in 1906 and 

South-East Leeds from 191'8’ th 1924 in which year ho was knighted-
His Excellency has three sons and seven daughters. Lady O’Grady 

died in 1929 •

:::::: :x: x:x :x ::c :x :x :x:x:r :x:x:x:x:x:x:x*x;x;x:x:x: :z;x:x:
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THE STANLEY POLK DAHCHTG SOCIETY,

more

Mr.

— 0—o—

THE LONGEST DRIVERS.

Governor, had to be postponed until this week-end

----- o—d——

THE CAMERON HIGHLANDERS' BAND,

——

By reason fof the fact that the s.s. 
Monte Video on the 9th of June to meet the 
Excellency the Governor, Sir Janes O'Grady, 
the round trip of tho islands,scheduled for the beginning of June, 
will new be postponed until after her return with His Excellency, 
and will take place during the latter part of Juhe.

■Tuesday, 5th May, 1931-.

"Falkland" has to be nt 
"Asiiurias" on which His will be a passenger,

Eis Excellency the Acting Governor, who is the President of 
the Stanley Polk Dancing Society, was present at Wednesday's meeting, 
and was most favourably impressed with his visit.

The Society has a membership of between forty and fifty, and 
the Committee would welcome any others who would \'ish to join*, 
men are particularly in demand.

Intending members should communicate with the Secretary, . VJ.J> Davies. Visitors from the Camp v-ho are in Stanley for a few 
weeks may join the Society at the reduced rate of two shillings.

The meetings of the Society arc open to members only, but anyone 
desirous of attending a meeting may do so on application to the 
Secretary, the charge being one shilling.

Excellent atmospheric conditions prevailed last night and enabled 
the Stanley Studio to give a perfect rclny of the music of the Queen's 
Own Cameron Highlanders' Band broadcast from the General Electric, 
Official, Station, Monte Video.

It will be remembered that the band played an important part in 
at the opening of the British Empire Exhibition at Buenos Aires by 
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, in March,

The Ladies’ and Gentleman*s Competitions for the prizes kindly 
presented by Hie Excellency the Acting Governor for tho longest 
drives from the first tee, took place on the afternoon of 
Saturday, the 2nd instant, when the winners proved to be Mrs. AM7,N<. 
Vincent and Mr. Jo Morton respectivelyi Mr. Horton drove a distance
of over 180 yards despite a head-on wind.

Owing to tho adverse weathef conditions on Sunday, the approaching 
and putting competitions, and the subsequent tea at Government House 
to hove been given through tho generosity of His Excellency the Acting
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Reorganisation Plea.

In the House of Commons recently a notion was moved by Mr.
B. Riley,the Socialist LLP; for Dewsbury, .directing attention to 
the condition of tho woollen textile industry.

The motion was ’’That this House urges His Majesty’s Government 
to take all practical measures for the reorganisation of the woollen 

textile- industry in order to promote economic efficiency and prosperity"
There were to-day, tho Hon. Member said, in this trade a quarter 

of a million workers and, indirectly, many more. To-duy 26 per cent 
of the insured workers in the industry wore cut of employment.

Since- 1926 our oxport trade in cloth had dropped by. 70,900,000 
yards. His contention was that putting a duty on imports would not 
relieve the'situation< The remedy lay in recovering the export 
trade.

Another member contended that, from practical knowledge of the 
industry, protection for the home market was necessary in order to 
enable manufacturers to meet the competition from low wages paid 
abroad. ‘

Mr. YLR/ Smith (Parliamentary Secretary, Board of Trade), reply
ing on behalf of the Government, said that the woollen industry had 
been subjected to three inquiries, and the Government’s experience 
with regard to cotton did not give much encouragement to.institute 
another inquiry* '

Doubtless there v/ould bo no.greater readiness in the woollen 
industry than there was in the cotton industry to accept the 

: committee’s report. ,
If there was an inquiry the industry, instead of applying its 

mind to reorganisation, would have a tendency to await the .issue of 
a report. .

Origin Of The Dame.

The following letter appeared’in a recent number of the 
’ Telegraph” , :

Sir, - Mr. H.M. Bateman complains that the word ’cocktail1 is 
"■ a ’misnomer, basing his protest on the fact that evolution h^s 

deprived us of our tails, and that, therefore no drink, however 
potent, can have, the effect of- ’cocking’ them.

One recognises at once a touch of the Bateman humour in such 
casuistry, for the cheering effect of cocktails, is, figuratively, 
very aptly expressed in their name? But this is purely accidental, 
as the word originated quite differently.

The cocktail-got. its .hirnb from the custom in- the Southern States, 
whore the drink .■or.iglhA'ihd.V^f •eerMing' i* in tumblers, with, the peel 
of'an entire lemon -"or lime’'- hrflT 'iinmdrsed in^ther liquid and half 
hanging oy&jgl th^ .edge; -if ^.e, glass ; ; / -y ” '■

The resemblance of the‘protruding-end of du-rled-up .peel outside 
the glhss to a game-cock’s tail gave the drink its name.

The letter was written by 0. :3agot Gray of Kensington,
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£1,500,000 A Year From Licences.
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The extent to which.-the. American building and motor-car 
manufacturing industries have boon hit by tho current degression is ' 
shown by the figures made public by Col. Arthur Woods in“Washington.

He states that these industries arc "running approximately 
£309,000,099 each behind their last fiscal year in gross business

Cole Woods estimates that 909,000 men are at present unemployed 
in the United States in these two industries alone.

.. Tuesday, 6th May, 1931.

Some remarkable figures showing the growth of the radio industry 
in Britain have- been given by Mr. W. Adamson, M.P., Secretary of State for Scotland, to. a gathering of the Radio Manufacturers1 Association.

At the present moment, he said, there were three million and 
a quarter wireless licences issued in Great Britain, representing 
a listening public of 13,^50,000. Those licences had increased during the past year at the average rate of 20,000 a month. There wap reason to suppose that within the present year the total figure 
might pass the 4,000,000 mark.ITearly £1,500,000 were netted yearly for licence fees, and of 
that sum the Treasury benefited to the extent of possibly £300.,900.

That money was devoted to State affairs which would be financed 
by taxation were this revenue not forthcoming. It was from that 
same source that they were making opera available to the whole of the 
public.The Radio Manufacturers1 Association represented a total 
invested capital of nearly £80,000,090, and it was interesting to 
note that every penny of the invested capital was British.

"Radio", he added, "is the working manls university, theatre, 
and opera house."

A ooisonous': lizard which fell into the. soup is believed to oe responsible for the sudden■deaths of forty popple at a hostel of the 
London Mission School at Erode,v.Madras.1 :The deaths all follpwed th5e Itnkirig- hf’ the'midday meal, -
nedical aid. spraying- q£);no. ayaiXC,' of• the reptx..o
wne found, in the' soup pot, ..L. •

Another theory-Is (that ..of dholera .^s
responsible for the. deaths-. :- • ••

’/• v.i-.’xC ?<•/:
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A. GIFT OB A LOAN ?
Supreme Court Civil Action.

Fate df £700 Decided.

Loan Denied.

The Executor's Evidence..

j
/ 
J ■

I

in the Supreme Court, 
Williams asked for an 
Mrs. Theresa Brechin, 
while Mr. G. Brechin, 
case of Mrs*' Brechin.

Delivery • 
free.
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?rica.-. c-*z„ ;.Id.) 
Monthly Subscription £/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

On oath, Mr. Ralph Williams said that he had been appoint ed sole administrator under the will of his father, the late Mr. J. Williams. 
In the will there was a claus’e which stated that there was a loan made 
by his father to Mrs. Brechin which money he had had instructions to 
pay to his father's heirs. Witness added that his father always 
gave him to understand that the money was a loan and several times 
his father had started actions against Mrs. Brechin to recover the 
sum but owing te ill health he could not carry the matter through.

Cross-examined by Mr. Brechin witness said he could not say 
exactly when his father took action against Mrsi Brechin.- In reply 
to a question as to whether he had any proof that the money was a 
loan Hr. Williams said that it had not been denied whereupon Mr. 
Brochin retorted that the loan was denied..

.•The clause of the will in question read - ”1 give and bequeath 
of the £799 loaned to Mrs. G. Brechin - £200 is to be divided between 
the two daughters of Mrs. Brechin and the ’remaining £500 to be repaid 
and divided equally between my heirs.”

His Honour pointed out to the Jury that in considering the. 
clause . it might well have been that at the time of making the 
will the deceased .regarded the sum of money - the £709 - as a loan, 
and the question for the Jury to decide would be in what light the 
late Mr. Williams had regarded the sum at the time he actually handed it over to Mrs. Brechin. It-was possible for himself (His 
Honour) to give the sum of £1,000 now and next year repent it, but 
that v/ould not alter the fact that .he had given the money aw^y.-

Both parties agreed that the money had beon handed over on the 
4th of JanuaryjJLBE^^ . . ;; ; . ...1

A Civil oajtro was heard before His Honour the Chief Justice 
Stanley, yesteru^y morning when Mr. Ralph M. 
order for the recovery of the’ sum of £700 from 
The plaintiff was represented by Mr. A. Martin 

the husband of the defendant, advocated the
Mr. Vh Cooper was elected Foreman of the Jury.

In opening the case for the plaintiff, Mr. Martin explained that 
the case had been taken up entirely owing to a clause in the will 
of the late Mr. J. William!

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 6th May, 1931.

”P B
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Public Dance in the Town Hall to-night 

at 9.0.

Lad,primarily, 
the Lite Mr.

Island;
1573 3.M.
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THE 3.S. "PAW-row is giving a

Mr. Martin called as a witness for the plaintiff Llr^ FoT.,J., O'Sullivan, an executor undo* tMi will, who said that at the time the 
will was made the deceased was in full .possession of his faculties 
and that there was no doubt that the late I.-Ir< Williams regarded the 
the sum of money mentioned, as being a loan to Mrs. Brchhiru

Mrs. Rose Hirtle also stated on oath that she present in Mrs. 
Brechin's house in Ross Road. .Stanley on the 24th December, 1928 when 

Mrs<. Brechin asked the late Mr. Williams for the loan of £700 and 
after considering for a while he said Tyos I will loan you the money.1

In reply to a question by the Foreman of tho Jury -it was 
ascertained that there was no paper signed in the presence of Mrc ^alph Williams nor any other person.

His Honour to Mr. Martin You have no receipt to' produce ?
Mrt Martin I have no receipt at all.

In summing up Hie Honour stated that the Jury 
to take into account, in the case, the- intensions o. 
J< Williams at tho time when the mom«y was paid over - at tho time 
of the actual transaction. Any evidence as to tho subsequent 
intentions of the deceased could only be of secondary importance. 
They hud also to consider that no documents hud been produced; there 
was no receipt of any sort, 
as well

It vn&s fair to take into consideration 
whether he was the sort of man likely to give money away 

in this manner and also whuther ho was a man to loan money without 
a receipt.

After a. short retirement the Jury returned and recorded that they 
of the opinion that the money was given as a gift.
His Excellency concurred and judgement was entered accordingly«

Mr. Gregor Brechin, who gave evidence from the witness box, 
that on tho ?4th December, 1928, he was informed that the late Mr. 

Williams, his wife’s grandfather, had made a present to his wife of 
a sum of money sufficient to carry on with the building of their 
new homo. The money was the £700 pounds in dispute. In consideration 
of the late Mr. Williams generosity and kindness, ho and Mrs. Brechin 
agreed with the late Mr. Williams that they would never charge him 
any board for as long as ho cared to live with them. There was no 
mention of a loan.

Mrs. Grr.ce McPhee, spoke of hovr when she v/as at Mr^- Brechin’s 
house on the 24th December, 1928, Mrs. Brechin came in with tho late 
Mr- Williams and said to her in a voice which could quite easily be 
heard by everyone else there - ”1 bet you haven’t got the Christmas 
iBox I have had given mo.” Before she had time to ronly the late 
Mr, Williams said ”1 have just given her a present of £700.H This 
occurred later in the day to the episode related b r Mrs. Hirtlo.. 
Similar evidence was given by Mr. n.P. Anderson of Chartres who 
was also in the house at the time Mrs. Brochin md Mr. J. Williams 
returned.

tTey<. SWIPIPSTAO - Winning ticket holders of the West Palklsnd Spcr ts 
Association Sweepstake should apply to ?^. Rutter, Hon. Sec., West 
Falkland Sweepstake, The Chartres. The results are 1st 1346 
George Scott, 2nd 181 2. Craig, 3rd 350 Walter, Don & Tony, Saunders 

starters - 1172 Mrs. F. Hulford, 1243 Secretary's Prize, 
R.E.. 13£3 Mrs. Ki veil Bert, 28? Mrs. Goodwin Mrs.92i D.B. A.R., 214 M.E. Biggs.
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Chatterbox Page.

TAKE YOUR PARTroRS FOR A WHISKY MCE?

^’Land my tuppence a JIohn?:i. I want to telephone to find oot if

_ ' Juist ash the lassie for
:an when she gets it'an1 tells ye to put twa pennies in

KC4ENTXiDfeSlT

•the Mac Nabs are hama<?r ” ‘
■ - • .nLc-sh, vmmaan, dinna-.be, extravagant.,, 
the number r 
hang up and come oot.- t ... ...

<^/vY 7/J

Claytonls -Lemonade 
Vaseline 6d< 
De Witts Pills 
Rosev/ater

■ Bio Cassels•

7 .1/7.
■ 1/-^

No. 8\ 7d.
•■. ‘1/3.

Carls ;berg .Beer 11/6 
KclLitzios T6oth Paste

■ Steedman PowddCB^ 
Amp.m± Shampoos 
Cio.fa Tablets/1 
Finger S talls ’

8/- doz

Tablets ' 1/^
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J&RRODS LTD.

Beeord Total For Six-Day Sale.

This sura is the largest

£1, COO, DOO.

----- o„o----- -

CAMDA AS ’KINGDOM'..

Proposed New Title .ind Viceroy.

oo

£500 WILLED ON MCK OF A MAP.

Document In Order.

oo

The Royal

——-o—o--

, made 
map of roads for

and probate has been granted to his The will was made in June 
499.

i changing the and restoring the

Proposals that the practice of granting titles by His Majesty 
in the Dominion of Canada should be restored and thot the official 
name "Dominion" should be changed to the '’Kingdom of Canada" nro being presented in the Dominion House of Commons by Mr. Armand Laveign;?, 
the Deputy Speaker.

He is also to propose, says G official title of Governor-General 
grant of titles to Canadians, recommended by the Canadian Governor 
in Council.The proposal to change Canada's designation follows naturally on the changed status adopted by the Imperial Conference in 19P6. 
It isxinteresting to note that Mr% Lavergne was-once one of the most 
Militant Nationalist leaders. ;

'2LJTBS FOR CANADA.
..................................................................... — — '  ■ ' ' ,

The Royal Canadian Air Force has ordered for training purposes 
ten British aeroplanes. They were selected in keen competition 
with American aircraft types-.

expressed great satisfaction with the willingness of"the people to 
spend liberally in order to assist trade.

The large amount of money taken during the sale had enabled 
then to place orders for hew British goods to a total of over 
£1,000,000. They were doing, .this deliberately with the object of 
encouraging British manufacturers, and as their share towards the 
solution of the unemployment problem.

Hr, J. .1. Matthews, of Walworth, London, a tobacconist, 
confectioner, and newsagent, who died at the end of-^la.st^year^ 
his will on the back of a section torn from a r e 
twenty-five miles round Londono 

The document is in order, widow to whom he left all his property, 
list year and the property is valued at

press message to "Viceroy* ■

in spito of the present general trade depression Messrs« Harrods, 
have exceeded all their previous trading records with a total of 
£470.COO for the six days of their sale. This sura is the largest total tor one week in the history of the firm.

In an interview, Sir Woodman Burhidge, the Managing Director,
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Delivery 
free.

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E» 
the youngest eon of Mr. and Mrs.
on Monday, the ceremony being

Peter Ll&mosa,

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

The wedding of Miss E. Goodwin, 
Goodwin of Roy Gove to Mr« W. Davis, 
R. Davis took place at the Cathedral 
solemnised by the Very Reverend the Dean.

The bride, who was given away by her unclej Mr.
was attended by Mrs. G.U. Butcher, both being very charmingly dressed' 
The. best man was Mr. J. Peck Betts of Stanley.

The bride and bridegroom received many useful and beautiful

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 7th May, 1931.

NICE RIPE PEARS
* ’ Also a Small Quantity of Tomtoes

standby sports AS^ncnTioik
The Annual General Meeting of tte Stanley Sports Association will 

be held in the Church Hall on Tuesday next, the Ifth instant, at 8.0 
p.m. ^11 ©embers are asked to attend.

It is with great pleasure that we are able to announce thsit 
Miss M.L. Reeve, the Nursing Sister at the Hospital, has taken over 
•the duties of Cubmastcr to the Stanley Wolf Cub JPack. in place of

V/BDDm.

II.1’

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription f/-) 
annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Miss Mackenzie who has left tho Colony for Horned
The value of such work among the young boys in the town cannot 

be lost upon the public who, we are sure, heartily wish Miss Reeve 
every success in her endeavours to help forward this excellent 

Movement besides maintaining the i .high standard sot by Miss MacKenzie.

at the WOODSIDE BXKEH? - 4/- per do!s.
1/- lb.

Czs :xxx:cxxxxz2  xxxx zxocmcx: zxx©

:x:x:z:x:x:x:2::x:x:x:x:z:x:x:x:x:x:z:x::k:x:x:x:K:x:x:x:xxx:x:x;x:x:x
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bettog- lessened by tote.
Lord D’Jxbernon On Its Effects.

—-0--OH

WOMAN KNOCKS BOXES OUT.
Quick And Hefty Blows>

the

o o

MIGHT-HAVE BEEN WORSE.

Imprisonment !’”♦
00

WI know many members of rich families who are now satisfied with 
a modest two or ten shillings, whereas previously they wotfld have 

bet? in ‘’fivers1 or ’ponies (££5).*
• This statement was made by Viscount D’Abefnon, at the annual 

meeting.of the Thoroughbred Breeders’ Association, at Newmarket, held 
recently.

Discuseing the Totalisetor, of which he thought the future 
possibilities-were brilliant, he said

"If we wish the ’Tote’ to‘be $ great success, special measures 
will have to be taken to overcome the strong tendency.in human nature 
to avoid cash payment.”

He estimated that the £3,000,90’0 passing through the ’Tote* last 
year represented less than two per cont of the t >tal iponey which 
passed in England in betting, although a much larger percentage of 
the public used the ’Tote.’

| For the second time the well-known French sportswoman, Mme. 
Violette Mor x* is,' has been involved in legal proceedings after having 
infringed what are generally regarded as male prerogatives;

Some time ago the Women's Sporting Federation of Baris took 
action against lime. Morris on the ground that she wore masculine 
attire, not only when playing games but at all tines.

Nov; a prize fighter is complaining that Mme. Morris knocked him 
out.

The boxer, Shapira, who is popularly known as "Raymond, 
Deflated," was the guest of-a woman friend of Mme. Morris, 

according to the latter he made a remark to his hostess v/hich 
no roally polite guest would have dreamed of uttering. Mme. Morris 
is reported to have said to him, "shut up if you cannot be more 
polite" whereupon the boxer -is alleged to have adopted a threatening 

attitude towards her.
lime. Morris, accepting the implied challenge, ’’went fir” Shapira, 

and with a few quieg and hefty blows, it ±is‘ said, 'quickly laid him 
out. With his self-rospcct wounded to the quick, the fighting man 

. hurried to the nearest police-station and complained of assault and 
battery.. • ‘

The budding young Caruso wac explaining hie part*in the recent 
concert to a friend.

"Yes,” he said, nT had a wonderful reception. At the end of 
my third encore the audience rose and shouted ’Fine I Fine S'*

’’Perhaps it was rather a good thing that you did’nt sing again," 
replied his friend.

”^nd why ?* asked the- young singer.
"They might have yelled 1 Imprisonment I
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C^RESPOIILEHOE.

"Bon-AccordJ*

-----o—o-----

OUR PAR FLUIiG BIS IRE.

Further Extracts.

a

To finish

-—o—o

the
  * The

'.Ifl J Range is superior to many rifle ranges at home, and is laid out 
similar to the range at Black Log, Behelvie.

The Broadcasting Of The Bagpipes.
To The Editor, 11 Penguin.

”Scottie”

We publish below further extracts from Lt. Mian’s letter 
torThe Tiger Sc Sphinx" - the journal of the Gordon Highlanders.

- o -

I am, Sir,
Yours respectfully,

On’the arrival in the Colony of His Excellency the Governor, Arnold Hodson, C.M.G., during 19^7, he at once took an interest in the 
~ 'xue< A suitable Brill Hall was erected a Rifle Range and application made for a qualified instructor for the

Stanley, 
c<4 ~ 5th May, 1931.Bear Sir, ’ ,

I would like, through the medium of your paper’ to 
make public my great appreciation of the unexpected programme to which we were treated on Monday evening, the 4th instant. a

Being a "Scottie” I thoroughly enjoyed the martini ™ strains of the Bagpipes.
More than the programme even, do I appreciate the 

generous impulsecf lar. Butcher, who, happening to hit on this excellent 
programme on his own wireless set, immediately went to the Studio to 
broadcast this programme for the. benefit of the "Broadcast Circle.”

This disregard of self, for the benefit of others, is in my opinion, not well enough knov.'n, and I trust that this letter will 
convey to the Broadcast Staff, in some slight degree, that the giving up of their spare time, in the successful endeavour to entertain and' 
brighten our rather dull lives is appreciated and that there Ifb one 
one "Aberdonian” who does not regret having joined the Broadcast Family.

Befence Force 
laid out, i 
Force.

His Excellency likewise trained and took home to Bisley in 1928 
team to shoot in the Junior Kolapore Cup Competition, in which the 

team obtained fourth place among the Colonies.
A team was sent hone in 1929, but they only got eighth place.. 

?<nother attempt was made in 1930, and this time the toam won the 
trophy; the third time was lucky. The credit for this great 
achievement is due to the initiative of His Excellency in persisting 
and for his help in training the team. Hie Excellency was a member 
of the team from Uganda which won the trophy in 19&6.

The Befence Force Rifle association hold week-end shoots 
throughout the shooting season for trophies and spoons, 
up the season a Local Sisley Meeting is held.

The chief prises are the Governor’s Cup, the Bishop’s Cup, 
Falkland Islands Company Handicap Cup, and the^Recruits*^Cup._ 
Rifle 1. _ ’ _ . - ‘ . v;■ Behelvie.
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IMPOm&b TEETH.

piste .

o-~o

answers;'’

0-;■0

-

------O--p-------.

BLIND- mr S TRIUMPH, ' ' ’

Captain 17.J. Ian .Fraser, (better known as Captain Ian Fraser/ 
nthe blind l\LP/‘ ), who has-been chairman of St. Dunstan’s since 1921, 
described in an interview recently, how he had worked for his Bar 

examination, the final of which he has now passed * Captain Fraser, 
who is b3, served with the King’s Shropshire Regiment and the 
Gloucester Regiment during the war, and sat in Parliament from 1924 
to 19:99.

;1I did not use Braille very much," he said, ’’because v>hen you 
lose your sight late in life - I was blinded during-the war - it is 
difficult to acquire a high speed in reading , it. . lly-wife and my 
secretary read.'thb. necessary :l^w books to me Aloud, and I found that 

.1 c.duld retain v/ha’t ’I’hoard fairly easily* ■
nI vtas given '^rofbaeiuhal advice as .to the books to read, a • 

barrister friend -helping mo to select those’portions of each book 
which-were essential, ‘ -:

•'At:the actual examinations the Bar Council gave me a private 
room and the assists-ncie of a longhand writer to whom-I'dictated my

TABlhiDOlt AS HEALr?IH ‘RESORT o

•’A Summer. ..Playgr oUnd•-v .

' Speaking’, on Labrador .at a recent dinner of' the' Royal/Empire . -
’‘ Society, Sir Wil.fr-ed''Grenfell said that the name jneant “labour'ers’ 

lanl3; and there v?as plenty of .opportunity for; labour there. ‘-Few 
people•realised i-ts-accessibility» ■■ • . ’ • r-u.

The ’country was, in latitude, mostly south of London, and-.was 
■’ ch the direct *lr route to liqw York, Indeed, a girl member .of-a 
. London’flying club had written him, inquiring the -weather and Ihiiding 
.pianos, saying, that she .proposed to travel that way by air next ye^r-

The topography of Labrador and the climate made • the place 
an ideal summer playground for- the United States and Canada o :-^_-nst 
year they had had two tourist steamers, and next year they would... 
have four, * 1 •

Kan Starves For fife’s Default. >

How hie wife’s debts forced’ a man to go about toothless for 
some days has been revealed in a lawsuit at Bucharest«

A. chemist living at Arad went to a local dentist to have his 
artificial teeth repaired, The dentist, took out the plate, locked 

fcit up in a cupboard, and declared that he would .retain it until his 
"bill for attedning the m^n’fe wife wad paid. She had received 

treatment for a year before, and, in spite of frequent applications, 
left the account unpaid. '

Tlie patient’s remonstrances were in vain, and he had to go home 
without his teeth. • After several days’ serai-starvation, however, he 
agreed,'to pay his.wife’s bill, and received back the •ind.espensible.
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. MA. IL HOT ICE.

leaving Stanley on .Sunday,

Overseas Mails.

Intorinsular Hails.

on

o 0

DEFENCE FORCE imilVUURE RIFLE CLU3.

the first shot to

Penalty* Total.H’cap.Score.

J.M. Ellis, Esq.,

o—o—-

•»
Lt*

His Excellency, who was’keenly interested has kindly 
promised a prize for competition.

Mails for despatch by s.s. 
the 10th of May.

Spotting was allowed only up to 
The best scores were

89
51
97
88
89
91
87
76

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.Friday, 8th May, 1931.

£io
504
10
8
5
9

£0

99.93.
98.
98^
97.
96.
96;
96i . ■

Money Orders and Postal Orders will be issued at the"Post Office 
and Registered Letters not later than 4.30

Delivery 
x x) ■ fre6‘

Price ... ... ... Id,)
Monthly Subscription ?/«) 
Annual - do - £1. r

’’Falkland”

For evory point scored on the target over a hundred 
two points were deducted from the highest possible aggregate, 

count.

His Excellency the Acting Governor, 
accompanied by the Commanding Officer, Maj.or-.the Hon. J.. Innes Moir, 
paid ah informal visit to the Club and-stayed until the end of the 
Competition* Eis Excellency, who was keenly interested has kindly

The first of the fortnightly Spoon Competitions was shot off1 
on Wednesday evening, twenty"members taking part.

The conditions of the competition wero as follow ; Each 
competitor chose his own handicap reckoning 100 as the highest 
possible score.

Maiiifi for Darwin, llor^h Arm, Speedwell, San Carlos South and 
all places on the V'est Falkland will be despatched by this 
opportunity and should be posted not later than 10.30 a.n. 
Saturday.

2to* D. Atkins 
Cooper

WJI. Allan 
Sgt. J•R.Gleadell 
Pte; W. Summers 
” H. Sedgwick 
Cpl* R. Campbell 
Pte. F. Berntsen

not liter thin 4.0 p.m.
p.m. this afternoon.

Ordinary Mails may be posted up to noon on Saturday.
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30Y- FIGHTS MCCHER FOR LIFE.

Strange Railway Dram

The search party arrived just

to die.

as

----- o—o-----■

LOV/ER ITALI. .IT • WAGES

Millions Of Workers Affected,

----- o—o------

----- o—o------

OXFCEID EXPLORATION OF TEE NORTH.

Baffin Island Too Cold*

Evory-

Sevoral million workers are affected-by a reduction in wages 
which has been ordered by the national Confederations of Agriculture, 
Commerce and Industry in Italy.The reductions are 10 per cent, for agricultural labourers, 5 
to 10 per cent, for industrial workers and 8 per cent for employees 
in commercial concerns. Exception is made in the cases of the 
lowest paid categories and half-time workers.

The salaries of all state employees in Italy have already been 
decreased by 1? per cent., and doctors and other professional men 
are expected to reduce their fees.

Hotels have been informed that their charges must be lowered 
by 10 per cent., and a vigilant eye is being kept on shop-keepers1 
pricese

Congregation at Oxford recently passed a-decree transferring 
the grant of £50 recently made towards the University Exploration 
Club's proposed expedition to Baffin Island to an expedition to 
Hudson Strait.Mrn H.M.B. Parker (Mngdalon) said that -the organisers of next 
summer's expedition had discovered that the extreme cold of Baffin 
Island would make the expedition impracticable, and it was therefore 
decided to'go instead to Hudson Strait.

A news correspondent from Paris writes that throughout the 
whole of one night a boy of six struggled with his mother, herself 
only twenty-four years of ago, to prevent her from killing them 
both.on the railway line near Limoges.

The origin of the extraordinary dr&ma, it appears, was nn 
unimportant quarrel between the woman and her husband.

She left home about 5 o'clock in the afternoon with the; eldest 
of her throe children sending 3 note informing her mother of her intent ions.

A search was made all night and the next morning the woman and 
the little one were found lying almost frozen to death by the rail
way lino five miles from the town.* 
in time,'’Three trains wont past during the night/1 the mother said 
"and I tried to throw myself and the boy under each of them, 
time he’ succeeded in holding me b&ck, crying out that he did not wantI was d-et-ermined not to allow another train to p^ss?'

Tho woman has solemnly promised that she will nover net again 
she did that night*
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• Chatterbox Page*

High class French Wines, at greatly reduced prices.

This is your chance,

all 2/9 per bot.

t

SALS sale SaLE SALE a; les;le SALE SALE.

From

DON’T MISS THIS.
- o -

SATURDAY'S SPECIALS.
St. Julien Wine.

It does not require a connoisseur to 
appreciate the value offered.

Family Scales 6/6-
Dinner 

Enamel Pie 
Flour Sifters

NEW BOOKS IN THE WEST STORE LIBRARY - ‘ THE SHORN LAMB, V/<J. Lodke; 
GREAT STORIES OF REAL LIFE; DANGER ZONE, L. David; CAKES AND ALE, 
Se MaugMm; EARTY DRESS, J? Hergeoheiraer-, SIBERIAN GARRISON, Markotitz 
CIMAROON E. Ferber; THREE NOVELS. R. Macaulay. DIAEY OF A PROVINCIAL 
UDY, Delafield; GREAT GHOST STORIES. COMPLETE STORIES OF SAKI.

Friday,

WEST STORE NEWS AND CHIT-CHIT,

A FORTNIGHT OF BARGAINS.
Monday, the 11th <• i . . . .to Saturday, the 23rd May.

FOUR SHILLINGS HI THE POUND OFF ALL MILLINERY GOODS DURING 
THIS PERIOD.

It’s all off novj with Sandy MacKay, 
It is and I don’t worry.

I asked him for a little Scotch, 
And he sang me L.nnie Laurie,

- o -

Have YourTried Escoffier Pickles ?
Quality Unsurpassed.

Piquant and appetising.

.in opportunity is presented to-morrow when a Special Prize 
rules £nr the day* This is your, chance, TAKE jCT.

WEST STOR
St. Eetephe & Pommard.

ESCOFFIER PICKLES. 1/6 bot«
• • . **•

- 0 -

Libby’s Strawberries 1/2*. Petit 
Blue Peas 6d lb.. Nugget Outfits 1/10 &Chlorodyne 1/3. Glass Jugs 

asbestos stove mats 3d So 4d. Assorted Go-to-3ed Lamps 1/3. I _M1V 1 
7/-,C/ . Spirit Bottles 8/6-Pudding Basins lOd. 111/ 1/-. 

z9. Cups So Saucers 10/- doz* 
Carpet Sweepers 33/-. Mopheads 1/- & 1/4.

- o -
JUST ARRIVED - Mayonaise 1/2. 
Pois 1/*. Mincemeat 1/1. 
e/6; Meftd-n-Tear 1/-. Z.nzora 1/6. 
2/-, 2/6, ?/3, 4/6, 5/6. I. / 
Glass dishes 9d to 3/-. C_ ---------
Galv. washups 1/9. Decanters 7/-,8/-. 
Services 42/- & 70/-. Z 
Dishec 1/3. 1/5. 1/?. 1/9 
1/3, Broomliandlec 6d. r

AN AS30KHZSTT OF FANCY HOT WATER JUGS, TEAPOTS ANN JUG SETS.

MORE BOOKS 40 COMPLETE STORIES E. Wllace. CEHNHTG HEWSN 
OArhardi. MMT WHO WAS SURE J. Hocking, FOUR NOVELS R. Cullam. 
1MM0US NOVELS OF TO-NAY . SAILORS OF FORTUNE S, McFee. GRMJN 
£(yms V. BiUm . 4 MASTER DETECTIVE STORIES Connington. . NUNA 
vr^TTAS Sheridan. ENGr-.R Y/ALUCE POLICE VAN. SOUTH AMERICAN ROM'xNCES 
Hudson? GREAT SHORT STORIES OF THE WAR. SHORT STORIES OF H.G. WELLS.
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£400 FOR LOSS OF IE US.

Action Against Manicurist*

The plaintiff

—0—o—

BOMB PLOTTERS IN HID Die

Hames Signed In Blood*

---- ,o—o-----

2,000 BUTCHERED BY CHDU3S12 VREDSV\

Priests And Buns Soizeda

— o—o—-

AIR MIS-HAP ENDS CA'lB FLIGHT..

wa s 
other sevene

Friday, 8th May, 1931«

Three students have been sentenced to* imprisonment for periods 
ranging from five to seven’years, for being concerned in the 
Jullundur plot in Indiae They are all natives«

The case for the prosecution was that the accused were members 
of the so-called ’'Association for the Protection of India’s Honour 
and Rights.” whose object was to terrorise the police and other 
officials with bombs* They also called themselves members of the 
’’Hindustan Republican Army.”Members of the Jullundur society were initiated bv signing 
their names in their own blood* Their immediate object was. to bomb 
the houses of the Deputy-Commissioner, the Superintendent.of Police/' 
and the Deputy-Superintendent *

llev/s has-been received from Cairo that .Flight-Lieut, Rose, in- 
making a forced landing, at 3sna, in the Luxor district on Wednesday, 
so damaged his plane that it is feared that that.he will have to • 

: abandon his trip from Cape Town to England. ” .p . . .

The monetary value of a woman’s finger nails is about to b.e 
determined by the civil tribunal of the Seine, Paris, 
claims £400 for alleged damage caused by a manicurist.

In August last year the woman went to a Paris manicurist, and 
during the trimming of her nails complained once or twice of pain, 
which, she declared, was due to the use of an unsuitable instrument- 
She was told that there was nothing .to worry about, but after seme 
discussion the instrument was changed.

In the evening the woman felt violent pains in her fingers, 
consulting a doctor some days later, she was informed that the roots 
of her nails had been so seriously damaged that she would probably 
lose the- nails altogether*

Three of them did, in fact, fall off a few days later, and she 
told that there was little likelihood of being able to save the

The ;*Red” Chinese bandits who recently captured Kianfu, in 
Kiangsi Provinces, and seized a number of priests and nuns, were 
driven out of Kianfu by Government forces in tho recent actions 
which gave taken .place• - ,During their retreat tho bandits are stated to have passed, ■ 
through tho town of Hsinpu, which they put to the fire and sword= ' 
In a few hours 2,000 men, women and children were butchered, and 
2 000 houses were in flames. Five thousand of the inhabitants were 
carried off for ransom.
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MB 10 PROGRAJaiB*

This Evening

To-morrow

EVEIIHIG CLASSES FOR SHORTHAND.

-----o—o-----

FALitLAirD ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE<

Local Bisley Sweepstake

On The Governor's Cup*

Friday the 15th May,

1931.

(sgd)
D.F. Rifle Assn.

o -

Handing In Of Service Rifles.

on the night

-----0—0-----

Delivery 
free •

Children’s Corner.Overseas or Studio Selections.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections..

YOI. Allan, 
Hon. Seo.

V/.M. Allan, Lieut. & Adj.
F.I. Defence Force.

It is proposed to recommence the Evening Classes for Shorthand* 
Persons desirous of enrolment should apply to the Superintendent of 
Education without delay..

6..0 o’c,.
8.0
7.0 p,. m>
8 ..30

o—o

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.*

Saturday, 9th May, 1931*

the 29th of May, 1931. Tickets 
i Association 

Summers, or

All service rifles lent to Members of the Rifle Association 
are to be returned in a clean condition to the Armoury 
of Monday, the 11th May, 1931.

Tlie Armoury will be open for that purpose from 7.0 to 10.0 p.m.
(sgd)

It is notified for information that the closing date fof the sale 
of tickets in the above Sweepstake will be 1931,

The Draw will be made on Friday, ^uu vx 
may be obtained from any of the members of the Rifle 
Committee or on application to the Treasurer, Mr. J.F. 
the Hon. Secretary.

Price ... ..... ..... Id.) 
Monthly Subscription •£/-) 
Annual - do - £1* 0. 0,.)
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ELYCTG SQUAD* 3 CHASE..

—-o—0t»—

CHINESE PRINCESS ON FILMS.

-- o—o--

I

loss than an hour overtook tho car, r* - • -
they were charged with stealing tho hamper.

14-YEA.R-OLD CHARGE.
Ono-Du^ Sentence For Bigamy,

11 Generally I don?t approve of pereonc being charged with 
criminal offfoncoe fontteen years old/’ said Mr. Justice Humphries 
at tho Glamorgan Assizes, when Phillip. Gibson, 58, n Bristol puintor, was recently accused of bigamy.-.. /: •

His Lordship added that 'it seemed as if Gibson’s legal wife 
knew of tho bigamous marriage for fourtoon years, an d i».ll they time 
used it as a threat. He passoda nominal sentence.of one day’s 
imprisonment, v.hich meant Gibson1 s .immediate discharge.

BRIDEGROOM OF 97. :

Xr. John Graham, one of the coroners for ■Durham, who is 97, 
• has'been married-to Miss 23. Ashton, of Shotley Bridge, Durham.Mr» Graham is believed to be the oldest solicitor m
England. His bride is nearly 70. This is his third marriage, his 
second wife having died ten years ago-

Affianced At -.ge Of 3.
‘ Princess Ho4ng Thi-She, who was at the age of three affianced 

to the son of a former Emperor of Chinft, then aged 5, has just made 
her appearance on the screen' as a film star. ■

In an interview in Paris with the ”Chicago Tribune”, she stated 
that she believefi a woman’s place is in the home, raising a family 
and looking after her husband. She states that her ambition is 
not to’become famous, on the screen, but to marry and settle down in 
China. . , •

She has chosen .the films as a temporary career while awaiting the 
Government decision' #s to what is to be done with her property, which they confiscated.Referring to her engagement to the son of the Chinese Emperor, 
Princess Hoang Thi-the said they only met once and there was a battle 
roysl, in which he beat her in the most plebian fashion.

-—o«-o-—

.•'■ Quick -Work Alfter A Radio Call. •

Wireless played a notable port in the .’prompt capture- of two alleged thiovos in London.
The manager of the Bodford Music H^ll,’ Camdon Town, London, saw two men removing a hamper containing theatrical effects from the 

dtago door-. \7hon they saw they were observed thoy dropped tho hamper 
and entered a waiting motor-c^r, which wag driven away rapidly.

Scotland Yard was at onco informed by telephone, and a wireless 
message giving a description of tho men and the oar wae flashed out. 
It wag picked up by a Flying Squad c^r, which gave chaso, and within 
loss than an hour overtook the car, in which wero the two men.

The men wore arrested and taken, to tho police station, where
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FALKLAND islands defence force.

7.0

Badminton.6.0

Note

(sgd)

— 0—o------

NO GOVERNOR FOR TASMANIA.
Reasons Of Economy.

’Daily Telegraph”,

-------o—‘O-------

SHE tPAIKIATO'8* JOCE*

-----o — 0——

7.0 p.m.
8.0

7.0
8.0

Gymnastic & Poncing Classes. 
Badminton.

Wednesday, 
13 th

Tuesday,
IS th

Saturday, 
16th

Thursday,
14 th

Gymnastic & Fencing Classes.
Badminton.

Monday, 
11th

Friday, 
15th

7.0
8.0

7.9
8.0

A very successful dance was given by the Captain, Officers & 
Crew of the s.s.”Palkland” in the Town Hall on Wednesday evening. 
The local band was in good form and the catering was ’’par* . 
excellence” under the •apable charge of Hr. J.F. Summers. Mr.
Holstein provided a happy interlude with some excellent singing for 

which he was loudly applauded.

Recruits' Drill.
Band Practice. (A full muster is 

requested.)

The *Duily Telegraph”, in a recant issue, reports that with 
the retirement of Sir James ‘O'Grady as Governor of Tasmania, no 
successor is being appointed for some time - possibly for a year^

It was explained at the offices in London of the Agent-General 
for Tasmania that this decision has been taken on grounds of economy, 
there being a great necessity for retrenchment.

’’There is no intention of the present Tasmanian Government,” 
an official stated, ”to depart from the recognised custom of the 

King Appointing the Governor.”In effect the postponement for a time of a new appointment 
simply means a lengthy interregnum. A new Governor may not be 
appointed for a year, or, on the other hand, he may be appointed 
in few months.”

W.M. Allan, Lieut. k Adj.
F.I. Defence Force.

Programme Of -Training For Week-Ending 16th May.

Officers & II.C.Os' Classes. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Officers So II.C.Os1 Classes. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Platoon Drill will commence during the first 
week in June. No. 1 Platoon (Monday), No.
2 Platoon (WedhesdayJ, No. 3 Platoon (Friday), 

’weekly until the end of August. Particulars 
later.
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A
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WOMEN & PROHIBITION.

Demand For Repeal.

—o—o-----

ANOTHER COAL STRIKE THREATENED.

Mid Rhondda Upheaval.

-----o—o—

-----

VrVOWS III SE MINUTES
A New Yankee Record.

;t Helsingfors, a petition, signed by 158,900 women demanding 
the repeal of the prohibition law in Finland, has been handed to 

the President of tho Republic.
The President said that sutfh un expression of opinion could not 

be ignored in the settlement question.

VIRIN9 NEWSPAPERS IN FACSIMILE.
’’The time is now in sight when it will be possible to telegraph 

a complete newspaper facsimile — a development of momentous 
importance, of which the ultimate results are difficult to foresee.’-1

So it was stated in the report of the Empire Press Union, which 
was presented at the Annual Meeting held in London recently®

Major the Hon. J.J. Astor,who presided, remarked that there was 
no other agency, except the Empire’s Press, which could maintain that 
daily mental intercourse between widely separated peoples which was 
so vital to their souse of Imperial solidarity*

In Now York all day on Tuesday and Wednesday two judges rattled 
out divorce decrees while the court attendants cried incessantly ’’Line up there, no crowding.**

All divorce high-speed records wore broken, an average of six 
minutes releasing applicants from the bonds of matrimony*

New York people predominated. Mrs. E. Burril, a grand-daughter 
of George S. Baker, tho multi-millionaire who died on Saturday last, was one. Others were Catherine Stone Hoyt and Ma delon Lehensohn, 
two well-known American Society hostesses, on the grounds of cruelty.

In four minutes Mabel Spencer was freed from her husband, 
few minutes later she married the lawyer who secured her freedom.

The sum of 515,900 was paid to lawyers in witnesses fees on Wednesday. Owing to the preoccupation of the legal fraternity, 
divorces in Nevada Federal- Court have been adjourned until next 
week.

News has been i*ecoived from Cardiff that a new mining dispute 
is threatened in Mid Rhondda, the storm centre of South Wales. The 
coal-field movement initiated at Colliery Lodge,which a few weeks ago 
started an abortive strike against an award by tho Chairman of 

the Welsh Conciliation Board, ^t an unofficial conference to which 
all the lodges of Rhondda were called to ’’Discuss some method of 

bringing about the alteration of thepresent terrible conditions 
prevailing amongst miners.
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FOR MONTE VIDEO.

o o

PASSENGERS BY THE ”SOLSTREIE.”

o □

CAPTAIN COUTTS NEW APNOINT).1ENT*

-----o—o-----

COLE COMPETITION.

Delivery 
free •

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands•

Monday, 11th May, 19251.

Mrs. A. Lcllnan, for Buenos Aires, and Mr. J. Mercer, for the 
United Kingdom, wore passengers in the "Solstreif"' which called 
at Stanley in the middle of last week on her way home from the ice.

-rice ............................ id.i
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0.. 0.)

VJc extend our heartiest congratulations to Captain J.LI. Coutts Mill* who has been offered the appointment of Dental Officer to the 
Straits Settlements. Though wo recognise how well merited, is this 
promotion wo cannot fail to feel the loss the Colony will experience 
with the departure of so popular an official. Captain Coutts, 
we understand, expects to Leave the Falklands about August to take 
up his new appointment.

The s.s. trFj.lkl md” left Stanley early Sunday morning en route 
for Monte Video via Darwin and several ports on the West Falkland,Her passengers for Monte Video were Mr. and Mrs..\T.G. Slaughter 
^nd two children, Mr. J.D. Creamer, Mr. Norman McLeod Jun., Messrs.H. Stuckey, P. Llamosa, J. Johnsen, R.H. Hutchings, W.H. Lcarce, 
W.H. Ross and G.U. Barter.

Before Mr. and Mrs. Slaughter and their two children left the 
settlement a farewell dance was given in their honour.

x:::: x:z: x: x:

A putting and approaching and putting competition, for prizes 
kindly given by His Excellency the Acting Governor, took place on 
Saturday afternoon .under cold and bitter weather conditions. Both 
the prizes were secured by Mr. L.B. White who,however, did not walk 
<way with them. In the putting competition, which took place on 
Government House lawn, Mr. White only won after tying, with. Mrs. 
Morton, Mr. R. Greenshields *nd Mr. J.D. Creamerf with a score of 
six strokes. In the approaching and putting competition, which was 
played on to the second green, Mr. White holed out in 13, Mr.. H. 
Thompson being a close second with fourteen strokes. •*

After the natch the competitors, some fifteen in-number,
, wore entertained to tea at Government House.by His 

Excellency who also took part in the competitions.
-- o-~o--
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MARKS AND MILLIONS.

o O'

MR. ALEXANDER LOOKS BACK.
Married. On £2 A Week.

oo

DRUG HOLOCAUST AT SHANGHAI.

c——o----

. .£225*003 V^orth Burned. '

Accompanied by a heavily arme.d guard for fear of thieves, " . 
Customs officials early one morning transported across the Yangsto 
River at Shanghai 66? ib„ of heroin’and.'. 62^-. lb. .of morphine recently 
seized from two seamers.,' for the purpose of burning, the consign

ments. . • V ‘ ,Local Chinese, and foreign-officials stood for threp hours . 
watching tke destruction of--the drugs which were reported to bo 
worth over £2 00; 300.- In addition! shout £**5,300 worth, of. op.i.um, 
representing seizures- .from Yangs-te Riv er. -vessels during.- three ■ months, 
was also burned. . • « . y • * ’ • ’ , • .

Lawsuit Involving Sura Of £459,300,000.

An .action, Franklin v. Westminster Bank, which h-is boon entered, 
for trial in the King's Bench Division, will, it is suggested, set 
up a record in respect of the amount of the claim.

It arises out. of a bill of exchange for 9,303, 390, 030 German 
marks , purchased in 192.? for. about £15, and presented for payment 
when the value of the mark had risen to a figure‘which v/buld make 
th< sum claimed something like over £459,90'3, 3.9 ) sterling, with 
interest since. 192?. •. ...

Claims exceeding £1, 300,30 ) sterling have several times been 
in dispute in the High Court, but even? the £2 0/103/903 sterling ’ 
cllimed in the action National Telephone'-Co. .v. ?.M*G. in. 191? 
appears to be now threatened with insignificance. The £12/000/300 
sterling awardedin the Lena Goldfields .arbitration shrinks still 
more by comparison.

Mr. A.V. Alexander, the First Lord of the Admiratty, and a 
native of V'eston-super-Mar□, referred to his early life in the 
service of Somerset County Council when he was recently oresented 
with a silver* tray from the townspeople of Weston-super-Mare.

”In this town all those major decisions of a young man's life 
were taken,” said Mr. Alexander. ”'Ih this town I burned the mid- ,
night oil, and no young nan can go further without doing a bit of '
that. I often used to work fourteen or fifteen hourt a day. There 
is no better training for public natiohal service than long and 
lord work for local government service*

”In the days before the war even an efficient County Council 
servant - as I hope I was - did .not. receive a very high salary. . I 
was* married on rather less, than £2 a week in V/eston, and I found it 
necessary that I should spend that money in .the most economical wny.re
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THE PATERN/L P.O.
Foolish Trivers.

-----o—o------

5 PER CENT SETO OH

FOREIGN ACTORS.
U.S* Association’s Hove.

-------O„0-—-

fight in Now York, 
was void.

of America, 
coming into

The foolish motorist is thre* tcnud with a new experience when 
the twenty mobile traffic police allotted to Kent under the Road 
Traffic Act begin operations.

For ins toad of a peremtery signal and a request for hie name and 
address, he will be pulled up by a paternal patrolman and, quietly but firmly, lectured upon his fol..y and advised how to avoid it in 
future. -Such, at least, is the picture conjured up by tho Chief Constable, 
Maj or H.E. Chapman.’’The police will be used to aelp and adviso motorists rather A 
than for the detection of offences,” he said in an interview.. * ”’The^ 
will be in uniform, and if they sgc any foolish driving they will 
give advice to the drivers concerned.”

Owing to unemployment conditions, tho Actors’ Equity Association 
announces new regulations under which all alien actors 
the United States in the immediate future must lay 5 

nor cont. of their oarnings to the Association. .Mr. Frink Gilmore, the- president of the Association, has stated 
that many European aettre had arrived during the present theatrical 
season in the United States, while numerous American actors were 

without work.

TUNUET WINS.

£80, 0)0.Suit Fails.

- ?ene Tunney, former world’s heavy-weight champion, has won
^•nether^fight at Mew York, but instead of boj.ng in the ring it was 
in the Supreme Court. His opponent wag his former manager, Mr. 
Timothy O’Mara, who claimed £60,000 for fcis services as a percentage 
of Tunney’s earnings.

The Supreme Court decided that Mr. Tunney did not owe to Mr. 
O’Mara one cent. Turing the hearing, which lasted ten days, it was 
rcvoalod that the former champion's earnings wore close on'£400, POO. 
Mr. O’Mara said he had gone about America ’’shouting like a gramophone 
for Tunney.” - *

The Jury’s verdict was based, says i press message, on the fact 
th.it Mr. O'Mara was asked to endeavour to arrange the Tcmpsey-Tunney

As it took pl .co at Chicago, O’Mara’s claim A

Man Who Will "Adries’*
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^EST-M[ AU^TRILIA SEA SCOUTS

COME 0? AGE-.

a

1—o—o——

STREal^IUKD MOTOR-LINER.

7-Weeks1

Host of the cabins have self-contained bath-rooms, with

•o--o

-- o—o--

■ The Chief Scout and Governor General of Western At. 
William R. Campion, visited camp Cornwell to attend the 
birthday of the Sen Scouts of Western Austrsli’.

MISHAP CAUSED: BY* LONG FROCK.' ..
Miss Ellon Wilkinson, M.P., who -injured an arm and a leg by ' t corridor of the House* of Commons, has

the mishap occurred Miss Wilkinson stated : lonR i'rock,: and the heel of my shoe caught -- . I hurt my

ustralia, Sir
i twenty-first

. ,t---------v _ ---- -----------   . VKyAii .*.;,** >, and saw ample evidence
of the fact that Scouting and tailoring combined to nikeA boy into 
n very handy nun.

Among the items of interest in the camp were boys mending’

is the a 
own

falling on a stone floor in a 
now fully recovered.

Explaining how 
”1 was wearing a rather- *--in the hem of it, throwing me violently to the u.loor. 
head, an arm and a knee."

variety of craft, from £4-fopt
» Lack of *wind prevented an ” a yacht taking .part in 

race nearby provided the Sea Scouts with an opportunity to prove 
their worth in an item which .was not included in the programme,

signalling flags, models for teaching seamanship, splicing and knott
ing, and demonstrations of.instruments at work. Wolf Cubs were in the picture climbing a fifty-foot mast, pole walking -and hut building. t

The boys to 3k thethc sea in a -
gigs and Malay dug-outs to tiny canoes.
exhibition of boat work, hut the capsizing of a

Voyage For £50.
The Royal Kethorlands Steamship Oo/s motor-vessel ’’Columbia”, 

• which has left Amsterdam oh. her maiden voyage to Dover, the West 
■ Indies and South America, is in many respects a remarkable-ship.

Pisplac-i-ng .14,300 tons, she is the larges* vessel afloat to 
exorcss the Meir design, which aims, by streamlining, td ~get' the 
utmost ppecd from, a given degree of power, and her silhouette, with 

) her strange‘cut away bows,, gives her an unusual distinction..
Particular attention has been paid to comfort f1nd’ safety. All 

the- non-capsiaable lifeboats can bo lowered however steep the list of 
the boat. Host of the cabins have self-contained bath-rooms, with I 
hot and cold water supply.The children’s room is cleverly furnished, and it includes a 
real sand pit. For the adults there is a net-covered tennis court 
and a swimming bathfHot the least attractive feature of the ’’Columbia” 
cheapness of her second class passenger accommodation - £50 for 
soven-weoksr trip, with a two .berth cabin that contains its 
private shower bath.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

8.0 p.m.

t ‘

WANTED.

F.I.C..
—o—©--

.DEFENCE FORCE FOOTBALL.
Inter-Platoon League Formed.

the staff nt the headquarters.a
--- 0—’0-----

PLATOON gRIENDLY.

vu

YOUNG LADY or YOUTH required as Junior Clerk, with knowledge of 
typewriting proforablo.

Apply in writing only toThe Chief Storekeeper,

Overseas or Studio ..Selections 
according to conditions.. .

Delivery 
free.

np

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 12th May, 1931.
Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual. - do - £1. 0. 0.)

-- o—o——

A General Meeting of the Defence Force was held in the Club 
Room cn Friday evening last when Major the Hon., J. Innes. Moir 
(Commanding Officer) presided.. There was.a good attendance.

The Chairman stated that the meeting had been called with the object of forming a Football League within the Defence Dorce and 
composed of the three platoons. He added that the Hon* L.V7.H. Young 
had kindly handed over a Challenge Shield for competition.The officers elected were : President - His Excellency the Act
ing Governor, Chairman - Major the Hon. J. Innes Moir, Committee - 
Messrs. L.W. Aldridge, captain, J.J. Harries (No. 1 Plat.); Messrs. 
W.J, Davies, captain, J.R. Gleadell, W. Aldridge (No. D Plat.); Messrs. 
A.I. Fleuret, captain, &W.J. Grierson (No* 3 Plat.); Hon. Secretary 
Mr. L.W. Aldridge.It was decided to signal when games were taking place by hoisting 
white flag with a red centre on the staff nt the headquarters.

No. 1 and No. 3 Platoons played a- friendly match in Government 
Paddock on Sunday No. 3 winning by 5 - 3. The score at half-time 
was 3-2. F. , 0*8Ullivan (2) and J.. J. Harries scored for No. 1 and F. White (2), D. Atkins, Griers’on & H. Berntsen for No. 3.
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TRAINING KIR TEE SCIL7EIDER CUP.

Transfer 'To O^lshot.

-----o--o-—

BELIEYEL PURE yOR CANCER. .

oe

ngATH OP CCI££NDER GLEE KIEgOlU

•po

-- o—o--

Nev Serum Discovered,

• Widespread interest has been aroused in experiments being 
conducted on cancer cases at three London hospitals with a nev; serum 
discovered by Dr. Thompson, the lecturer on Physiology at King’s 
College, London, and a research worker at the Royal College of 
Surgeons,Scientists ans surgeons in close touch with the tests enphasise^h 
that these are still in the experimental stage.

Patients under treatment are being carefully observed.and though 
it is believed some benefit has resulted it is yot too early to say . 
what permanent value there is in the treatment which consists of 
Injecting a preparation made from the para-thyroid gland: in order 
to remedy the deficiency in the component of the bloo'd v'hich Dr. 
Thompson boli.ovos to be the cause of cancer.

The British team to take nart in the Schneider Trophy race, 
which vhe stationed at Pelixstowe, was transferred last week to 
Cilshot on Southampton Water, and • training’ for the Schneider Cup 
race which will take place in September over the Spithead Course to 
the east and northneast of the Isle of Wight will begin there Within 
the. next day or two.

.E'or thu proseht the team.wiil not have available for practice 
the Seaplanes of the Super-marine Rolls Royce 6 type, on which the 
l*te Plight-Lieutenant VMghorn won. tho Schneider Trophy race in 1929,

Tho existing craft of this type uro undergoing modifications 
and the new machines arestill under construction. |

For the next few weeks training will bo carried on with the 
other high speed planes. These will include tho Napier Gloster 4, 
the Napier Gloster 5 with which the Schneider Trophy race was won 
in 1927, the Napier Gloster 6 and three somewhat slower machines.

They have been transported to Calshot by road.

Hell.3. ’’London", in which, during the-revolt in Madeira, 
indurgent officers and some civilians took refuge, arrived at Ports
mouth on Friday.

The body of Lieutenant Commnder Glen Kidson, in whose memory 
a service was held in London, was entrained cn Saturday for Johannes
burg at Harrismith where he and Capt. Gladstone met their deaths 
owing to the crashing of 'cheir aeroplane)

Arrangements have been made for Commander Kidson’s remains to be 
brought to Englam for burial.

,H,M:SC .oL0HD0NgCT.
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KAYS BON OUT AGAIN.

Bent On Beating Own Record.

o o

■ THE PRINCE OF WALES & BUSINESS MEN

Address On S. American Tour.

o o

WDEESALE EXECUTION

OP UKZ&NIAN OFFICERS4

-—o—o-----

FRANCE ’ 8 ATT ITUN2 TO SPA PT.

-—o— o-----

RESCUE OF BRITISH DZPLQREIU

on

-- 0—o--

that, he will make informal visits to several factories in the 
Birmingham and Wolverhampton districts.

ITuWs has been received from Copenhagen that the British 
explorer, w.zvu* .^L.—c
widespread apprehension, lias been rescued

News from Warsaw reports that twenty-two high Ukranian officer® 
have been executed in Harkov, according to press reports from the 
Russo-Polish frontier. Allegedly the officers were arrested last 
month in connection with a plot to separate Ukraine from the central 
Government, and were convicted of high treason.

Kaye Bon, who will endeavour to ubo.t ni« own water speed 
record of 103 miles an hour, at the motor-beat regatta on Lake Garida, 
on May the 18th, left London for Italy on Friday,

American tourx
His Royal Highness will fly to the Midlands whore ho will stay 

with Lord Ednam who accompanied him to South America and it is expected

Next week-end, the Prince of Wales will address business-men at 
meetings arranged by local Chambers of Commerce in Birmingham and 
Manchester.

He will refer specially to his observations on his recent South

Augustine Courtauld, regarding whose fate there has been 
wiotetswMfiAuuuxjoxvii, tici-o mcjoxx x uuvm.k. «., according to an announcement by the Greenland Administration, and is safely en route for the 
coast station.Mr. Courtauld has been out on an isolated meterologisal station 

the Greenland ice-cup since Beceraber, on behalf of the British 
Air Ministry. He volunteered for this lonely task and was to have 
beer relieved at the end of February, since when efforts to reach 
him failed owing to Severe weather conditions.

The Senate in Paris, on Thursday last, carried a resolution 
expressing sympathy with the rev/ Spanish Republic,. In a precoding 
debate Senator de Blois objoutud to .the motipn, recalling that 
France had enthusiastically welcomed the advent of a Russian Republic 
and speedily regret its premature enthusiasm.
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Research Work In Vest Indies.

oo

”TWURES IN ITALIAN PRISONS.”

Professor’s Allegations.

--o—o--

By -emission of the Admiralty, the natural History Ifuseum nt 
South Kensington is taking 'advantage oi* the spring cruise of the 
Atlantic Fleet to conduct scientific research work in the Vest Indies.

The battleship ’’Rodney”, which has been visitin • Trinidad, 
Tobago .and St. Vincent, has as a passenger Cant. A.K. Tot-ton, assist
ant keeper in charge of corals jel'?;fish and sea anemones at the museum, and he is accompanied by a young laboratory assistant, Mr. 
Stuart Stam-iwitz, who is making plaster casts and moulds of fish.

When the battleship is in port Capt. Totton seizes the opportunity 
of making shore collections, and. has also done a.considerable amount 
of dredging from small boats. To assist him in this purpose he 
has a .small and large, trawl, and also very fine silk nets, in 
order to catch the floating life on the surface of the sea.

’’These small objects,” explained Dr. Caiman of the Natural 
History Museum, ’’are mostly microscopic, but they are very important 
from the point of view of the scientific study of the sea.” 
Captain Totton is giving special attention to these grouns of animals.

The Admiralty h-t.s on more then one occasion assisted the museum 
authorities by presenting them with specimens obtained on surveying 
expeditions- but this is the first occasion - at any rate, in recent 
times,- that the museum has sent out its oyn representative.

SCIENTIST WITH FLEET„

Allegations of tortures in Italian prisons were made at the 
first session in London of the International Conference of Young 
Liberals, by Professor Crcspi. W

”Cnly the day before yesterday,” he said, ’’Bortolo Bellotti, 
legal Adviser to "the leading banks of Italy, diod in prison, where 
he had been placed merely because his wife, in a letter to a friend, 
had said she had wondered where things were leading to in the country. 
There is a censorship of private letters.”

^Terrible tortures take place in prison. Sometimes people’s 
feet are placed in boiling water; semetines they are pounded over 
the heart with a hammer covered with indiarubber. Pe'ople passing 
orisons hiVe often-heard shrieks coming from the cellB.”

Professor Crospl also declared that Mussolini had’placed 
Italian banking infl the Italian industrial world in a fdisastrous 
position.1wEvery day, ” he said, ’’Mussolini is bringing up the yduth to 
a gosncl of'hatred, teaching them to h ite England md Franco, and to 
hate the whole world. The Fascists are not in agreement with 
themselves. There is not a week when they do not quarrel. The 
position cannot go on much longer,”Professor Starr (U.S.A.) spoke of the ’’rapid growth of Fascism- 
in the United States.” In four weeks, he said, 27,000 were enrolled 
in the State of Georgia alone.
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PA D IO PRCG1UMHE.

6.0 p.m. Birthday Greetings to Leslie Whitney.
,— o—o---- ,

DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIffMON,

at B. 0 p.ru
Hon. Sec

— 0---- Q-------

the opinion that he will now make ahealth.
performance at which.the stars of variety have given

— o—o——

AWRhLBJT MIL SERVICE*

Darwin.on Monday, carrying

O' o-

THE PSME OF VALES,

-—o—o-----

Del ivory 
free •

Price ... ... .. ♦ Ido)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) Annual - do - £lt 0, oj

II.1*

He IE THE KUTG’S ILLNESS,

The second of the two experimental aeroplanes with airmails 
from England to Australia, reached Bort parwin.on Monday, carrying 
approximately ten thousand letters.The mail has been sixteen days making its eleven thousand miles journey. . ,The first of the air mails from Australia to England has been 
flying to schedule since it loft Bort Darwin on April 27th and is due 
in* London to-morrow, . .

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales addressed a great 
gathering of industrialists'on lessons from his South American tour, 
at Birmingham on Monday evening,, and outlined certain proposal s which 
ho developed in a further speech at Manchester yesterday afternoon.

In view of His Majesty the King’s recent illness it had been 
thought that ho would be unable to attend the royal variety performaghe 
at the Palladium on Monday evening, in aid of the .Variety Artists 
Benevolent Institution.

Milder weather, hov/ever, has hastened His Majesty’s return to 
health. Medical advisers are of the opinion that he will now make a 
complete recovery and it was definitely announced that His Majesty 
would attend the 
their services.

- There will be a Committee Meeting on Wednesday, the' 13th May,
(sgd) V/JE Allan,

•z :x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x x :xx tx: x:x:k:

Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 

Wednesday, 13th May, 1931,

p.ru


Wednesday, 15th May, 1931,

FAR EAST COTTON RIVALRY.
Anglo-Japan©so Mooting.

—o—o-----

---- o—-c-----

—o—d—

156 YEAR OLJ TURXV

Wife’s Petition For Aid.

w: .gives Lipp for a jiorsir 
£50,000 Animals Perish.

A British effort to come to terms with the Japanese in regard 
to rivalry in the cotton goods trade is forecast at Tokio,

Sir Ernest Thompson and the other members of the British 
Economic Mission have spent tv/elve days in the capital of Japan. 
Before their departure for Nagoya, they wore the hosts at a reception 
in the British Embassy, at which those present included Japanese and 
American guosts, in addition to members of the British community. •

In a farewell statement Sir Ernest expressed deep appreciation 
of the courtesies they had received. They locked forward with 
interest, ho added, to their visits to Nagoya, Osaka and other centre 

At Osaka the mission engaged in disoussicns with the leaders 
of the Cotton Spinners’ Association. Theie object was to reach seme 
form of cooperation in the hope of avoiding competition in Indi 6, and 
and China* It was stated in the Tokio newspapers that a round- 
table meeting would be held at which the British mission would probably 
intimate a desire to work >71th Japanese Interests.

By a fire which the Oakland horse Shew buildings, 
California^ four men n^e lost their lives -and about forty-six prize 
horses have been burnt to Leath,

Tao animals included practically.all.the winners at the show, 
Ono-horse, ’tLavendulau, was valued at £7,000. 'It cane from the fl 
Carnation Tarm-stables at Seattle, of which’Mrs. Coa11io de Eillo 
Calvin, of Los Angeles, is the propr io truss j.

The ohanod body of a man has been found beside the carcass of 
‘•Lavendula”. It is believe?, to be that of a stableman named McCarthy, 
who when the-firo broke out made desperate efforts to get the horse 
out, and gave his llfo in an qttempt to save it.

The damage is estimated at £65,000, of which £60,000 represents 
the value of the horses.

It is suspected that the fire was the work of incendiaries.

Tig wife of -Zaro Aglia, who claims to bo -15 3, and believed to 
bo th ft oldest man in ihc world, has presented a petition to the 
Municipal Council at Constantinople stating that her husband had hot 
sent her a penny since ho wont to the United States some time ago. 
Before he wont, she says, he left her £10.Sho appeals to the Council to. .continue ‘ to pay her Zero Aghu’s 
small salary as a municipal usher <
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Starfaoe Hal, the Chicago gangster, drinks only the BEST.w

lOd tin.Desiccate* Soups 2d, pkt.

Turban Mixed 1’ruit 9d pkt.

73/- 81/-.an'Gents* Blue Suits, si ZO s 4 and. -5.

o*-o—-

Edwardsf

Breakfast Ou^s b Sanners 9/- doz.
Brea’ Butter Platas 5/- b 6/-
Cream Tugs 2d> (doz.)

5/6 to 12/-,

Teacups -k Saucers 7 zd ^oz.. . ..
Coffee Gups -h Snucr'-s 11/6 doz. 
Cake Plates 9d. Cowls 9d.
Pancy C.’iina ZLower Pots c/‘



4 Wednesday 13th. May 1931c,

HOW SCIENCE HELPS INDUSTRY.
Cheaper Bleaching For •V/oellen Fabrics.

Notable Results of Research.-

The Help Of Science.

Research In Textile Industries.

-o-o-

i

i

Examples of how the scientist is helping the manufacturer to solve 
his everyday problems and perfect the means of production arc contained 

^k.h the report of the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research ^^recently issued..
The report covers a wide field, ranging from the problem of the 

burst water pipe to the extraction of petrol from coal and fundamental^^ 
research in radio communication.

For instance, the Research Association for the boot and shoe 
industry have discovered a new propar-tion which will stop patent leather 
shoes from cracking during manufacture and a modified form of the 
preparation may be used for pre.venting• the shoes from crocking during woarr 

Another Research Association, dealing with non-ferrous metals, is 
studying various metals with a view to finding a water pipe thot will 
not burst in the frosty weather.

Certain railway companies are now making full-scale trials of the 
new materials developed I” the Non-Ferrous Ketals Research Association fox 

Boiler trouble is 
a locomotive spendscopper fire-boxes and boiler stays in locomotives, 

responsible for a considerable p^rt of the time 
in the repair shops.

Among the textile industries of the Wool Research Association has 
evolved and tested on 3 commercial basis in members1 mills anew and 
cheaper bleaching process for the production of white woollen fabrics a 

Work at the Fuel Research Station has shown that if the volatile 
oil products from the original coal substance are led off and condensed i? 
is possible to obtain a yield of eighty gallons of motor spirit per 
ton of coal treated, and there’soems no reason why yields of motor spirit 
of ISO to 130 gallons per ton of coal substance.treated should not be 

readily'attained. ' :

The Advisory Council, of which Lord Rutherford is Chairman, discuss 
the p-Tt which scientific research can play in accelerating the recovery 
of British Industry from the present depression. While recognising 
that science by iteAlf con offer no solution the council are convinced 
•fh.a t no complete solution is possible which does not include the 
aco?ptance of the help which science can give.

Tne council urge most strongly that it is especially in bad timej^ 
that research is most useful and that now it is more than ever necessaWp 
to ensure that the resources of science are not neglected. The report 
affords evidence of the growing acceptance of this view in many industries 

The Cast Iron Research Association has introduced a cheap apparatus 
for testing moulding sands which, if generally usedj would result in 
economies in the use of sand estimated to amount to £100,000 a year*
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RADIO ERCGMMME.
8.0 p>m<.

-- o—o

MAIL MOVEMENTS.

!(

On this occasion
ths s.s.

--- 0-- O'

PROCLAMATION.

—— 0**0*—

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to weather conditions.

Delivery 
free.

The s.s. "Falkland” is expected to leave Montevideo after 
collecting mails from England ex m.v. ’’Highland Chieftain1’ cn the 
21st of May, and to arrive, back in Stanley about the-£7th or ^8th 
of May.

. On Tuesday she was reported as being on route f6r Montevideo via 
Fox Bay and weather bound by’-a heavy southerly sea in Bull Rond in . 
the south-eastern corner of Lafonia.

She is due to leave again for Montevideo on the 2nd of June 
and connecting at that poi’t on the 9th of June with R.M.S. MAsturias 
to return to Stanley with His Excellency the Governor, Sir James 
O’Grady, K.C.H.G., on the 16th or 17th of June. 4

The s.s. "Fleurus”, so far as at present arranged, will visit" 
certain ports on the West Falklands, amongst others Carcass.Island, 
and Roy Cove, leaving Stanley on or cibout tho th. of Hay and return
ing to Stanley not later than the 2nd cf June. On this occasion 
she is expected to deliver and collect mails.

Thereafter, during the latter'part of June, the s.s. "Falkland’3 
on return from Montevideo will make the round trip of the V/est 
Falkland as previously announced. ■<

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 14th. May, 1931.
Price Id.) 
Monthly.Subscription £/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

:z; x: x:x: x: x*.x: x;x :x :x :x :x: x:x:x :x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:i::x:x:x:k:x:x:x:x:

In virtue of the powers in me vested by ..clause 15 of the 
Falkland Islands Currency Notes Ordinance, 1930, and otherwise, I, 
JOHN MEDLIOOTT ELLIS, Acting Governor and Commander-In-Chief in and 
over the Colony of the Falkland Islands and its Dependencies, do 
proclaim a order & it is hereby proclaimed and ordered as follows :

The Falkland Islands Currency Notes Ordinance, 1930, shall come 
Into force as from the 19th day of Hay, 1931.

Made this 12th day of May, ,1931.
By His Excel!enoyrs Command^ . A.I. Fleuret,for Colonial Secretary#



- z Thursday, 14 th May, 1931.

PROCLAMATION.

Made this 18th day of May, 1931.

o 0

LEARNING TO FLY AT THE AGE OF 156.

—o—o--

DEATH OF TOBACCO MANUFACTURER.

——— o—■—o———•

00

THE PRINCE OF VIALES.

o o-

In virtue of the powers in me vested by the Customs Ordinance, 
1903, as amended by the Customs (Amendment) Ordinance, 1988, and 
otherwise, I, JOHN MEDLICOCDT ELLIS, Acting Governor and Commander- 
in-Chief in and over the Colony of the Falkland Islands and its 
Dependencies, do proclaim and order and it is hereby proclaimed and 
.ordered as follows

Proclamation No. 4 of 1988, made *by me on the 13th day of 
November, 19P8, prohibiting the exportation of gold coin or bullion 
from the Colony or from the Dependencies thereof, is hereby revoked 
and cancelled.

By His Excellency’s Command, 
A.I. Fleuret, 

for Colonial Secretary. .

During his visit to the various works in Birmingham and district 
on Monday and Tuesday, H.R.H.. The Prince of Wales met the West 
Bromwich Albion Cup team. In a short address to the gathering His 
Royal Highness expressed the opinion that a strong team should be sent to South America where good football is played although no 
charging is allowed•

Mr. Philip .'Phillips, the director of the Godfrey Phillips & 
Co. Tobacco Manufacturers,, died on Monday at the age of sixty-one.

Zara Agha.j the Turk who claims to be ,156 years old, had his 
first flying lesson at Brooklands, U.S.A.* on. Monday. He was in 
the air thirty minutes< ' .

i, ^ZEPPELIN ON RAILS .n
new trial of what has been called the °5t?ppelin on Rails”’ 

was made on Monday on the railway lines at Hanover, Germany. The 
cir, which has room for forty passengers and is fitted, with a five 
hundred horse pwer motorj has four wings* The propeller developed 
188 miles per hour as compared with 93 miles per hour reached in 
the last test in October, 1930i
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For The Defence Of -Eie Couhtry.

o

Indian Situation Discussed In- The House,

Tao Rebellion In Burma </’

-—o—o—

Burim- w<is •;
Benn- who announce.d -that-

'Taursflayy: 14 th May, 1931,

Tho latost information regarding tho'rbbbllion in 
contained in the statement presented by MrP . 
the situation in Tharrawaddy, Ihscin and Henzada has continatkl to\; -•■ 
improve, *’* “• '• - • •’:

A number of rebels have been killoc sinoO the beginning sT^the 
rebellion, probably over a thousand, About .‘2,0.7have* been ...captured, 
including tho villagers rounded up on suspioion^of whom the -#hjorl'ty? 
have been released,

Hi3 casualties oh tho Government side are not yet known with 
complete accuracy. One Bistrict Superintendent and Inspector have 
been killed ,or arc rinsing from ono district, and ono Bis tri at 
Superintendent and two British officers,, one surgeon and one ‘ Subadar 
are wounded. Of other ranks, about fifteen have been killed and-a 
small number injured.

A number of Baadmon and villagers were killed by the rebels, 
probably about 100.

The Forces are; at present in operation, against tho robots in 
all districts, are 1,100 Military Folico anl two battalions of 
Infantry. ,

Various questions on? the situation in India were dealt with in - • 
answers and questions in the House of Commons ofl’Monday, ■

'Ito Secretary for India, Mr, Yedgwood Bean, said that the 
Government of India recently report©that picketing waS much reduced 
but that there were signs of its .revival in .some; places,

’ Although comvl.vints of objectionable methods were decreasing 
a few were still bein# received.

With occasional local exceptions, picketing w&s unaggressive,

Creation Of A Combatant Service.. ....

Questioned as to his intentions with regard'to*; the Indian Air 
Force, Mr, Benn said that what was contemplated was tho creation of an 
Indian Mr Force as a new and separate .service formed on a combatant 
basis under the command of tho Air Force Officer commanding in India 
with tie prospect that in due time it would .share the responsibility 
for tho defence of India with tie Royal Air Force established in 
India. • •' *'

It would be mannod exclusively by Indian officers' and men, 
although provision would have to be made for tho attachment of Royal 
Air Force officers -and non-comnissioi^d officers-to supervise’-and - 
assist in the development of tho Force in its early stages.

It would consist of ono flight with a small head-quarters in 
the first instance, with the prospect of expansion to a full squadron 
later. .. .. .. .... .
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&APY INVimCLYL.E .TETBRifllTBB W: DIVORCE .

she said,.

-o-o-

ARRBST Og THE MONARCHISTS CONCE-mBB.

t
One

-o-o-

MYSTERIOUS LEATH OF OLL LALY.
Mrs. Abigail Whalley the 85 year old widow who lived alone

A strange

-o-o-

PRINCB GEORGE.

tours in

-o-o-

FORTHCOEING MARRIAGE.

-o-o-

Prince George is planning a series of Industrial 
England including Yorkshire and Lancashire.

The arrest of all monarchists concerned ih yesterday's incidents 
has been ordered, many of the most prominent are in hiding, 
of the petitions presented to the Cabinet on Monday demands the shooting of General Berenguer.

a£eo&l by his koyal.highhess.
" Britain relies on the natural advantages existing within the 

Empire" said the Prince of Wales in a speech to Industrialists at Birmingham and Monday. .nd in his recent tour of South .America 
he had the opportunity of "Seeing ourselves as others see us"v

The Prince concluded his special appeal "My newspaper friends, 
do something to establish a more efficient service giving British 
news to South America". He said that it was very difficult to get 
much English news there because it is first p.f all cheaper to cable 
to Europe via New York and we do not scon over ’to keep them informed 
or informed quickly < -inough of eur various important, activitiesc

Lady Inverclyde, better known as ’’.Juno"the .actress, assured a New York reporter on Monday morning that she was not in the least 
disturbed by the statement from London that Nevada divorces are net 
valid in England. "I came here to get a divorce," she said, "and 
nothing can stop me going through with my plans/’

The engagement is announced between Sir Gerald Fuller Bart.* 
aged 24#and Lady Fiona Pratt, second daughter of the Marquis and 
Marchioness of Camden.

on an income of £14 a week at the Carleton near Blackpool, was found 
dead under her bed with a vicious wound in her head. A strange 
feature of the mystery is her presentiment of approaching tragedy 
which Hrs, Whalley displayed Tues day. nifeh’t .when she said to her 
neighbour "Good-Bye, you may never see me again, one never knows wtiat 
might happen."

The Flying Squad are scouring the countryside for clues Of the 
murderer.
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sports association<
Annual General Meeting.

Th® Fate Of The Douglas Plate.1

The Chairman & The Stewards.-

ITon-payment Of Subscriptions.*

: -

* That

Course Improvements.-

The Treasurer :- 
be re-elected members until

The Treasurer's Report

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Friday, 15th l&y, 1951.
■> •'.» L

Price ... id.
Monthly Subscription 2/~ 
Annual - do -£!•. 0. 0.

In the Executive* Committee' s Report which was adopted, the Course 
Sub-Committee reported that over £105 had been spent on improvements 
during the past year* including £57 for three’ new starting- gates-; . 
it was shown that the "Tote" realised a nett profit of. £74, having ,’; 
collected over £550 gross since its inception .in-1924$ the Sweepstake 
on the Governor’s Cup brought in a nett profit' of £71 vzhile the 
smaller one on the Douglas Plate £17$ the membership of the Association 
stood at 69.

Special mention was made of the presentation of.a handsome Silver 
Cup to the Association, valued at £15, the donor being'Mr. J,. Hamilton 
of Weddell Island. . The presentation was made through the Government 
v/ho allocated the sum from Mr.-Hamilton's gift of £1,000 to them for 

public purposes. . A hearty vote of thanks te .Mr. Hamilton and the

II?”

:x:z :x:x:x;x:x x:x:x:x:x:x:x:i2:x;x;x:x:x:x:x:::;::;2::x:2::x:x:

The question of members arrears of subscriptions caused con
siderable discussion at the Annual General Meeting of the Stanley 
Sports Association, held in the Church Hall on Tuesday evening when 
Mr. R.. Greenshields (Chairman) presided*- Supporting him were hr. 
V.A.H., Biggs (Vice-Chairman) and Messrs* G.I. Turner (Hon. Treasurer), A. Hewing & H. Thomas (Joint Hon. Secretaries.) •

In remarking upon the accounts which showed a balance in hand of 
£218. 4.. 10., as against ££§8 4. 9. the’ previous year, the Treasurer 
stated that in November last the arrears* of subscription amounted to £16*1£. 6. Since then he had received £8.10y 0. so that there was 
still £8 £. 6. owing. All concerned had been informed of their arrears 
Mr.. V. Biggs They don't deserve to be called members.' 
The Chairman There is only one thing about it - they must ce3.se 
to be members on the ruling of the Executive Committee in the previous 
minutes..
Mr. V. Biggs I move a resolution for a further penalty 
"’They shall not be re-elocted as members of the Association until tMr 
havo paid up all arrears of subscriptions*" 
Mr. B. Fleuret:- I second that*

On being put to the Meeting the resolution was. carried unanimously. 
I will notify them and inform thorn that they cannot 

all arrears of subscription have been paid.
m u, which included a suggestion from Mr* A.G. 

K. Jones (who acted ag Auditor) that the Association’s balanc c ' sh ould. 
be placed in tho Savings Bank, was carried, the Auditor’s suggestion 
being borne in mind..



Friday, 15th Muy, 1951.

Holding Of Stewards’ Meeting On Course-.

Officers.Election Of

the following (Tuesday)

-- o--o—-

the 
‘ A ;

■': ■ ..

The officers elected for the year vzere His Excellency Sir 
James O’Grady K.C.M.G., - President (subject to His Excellency’s 
consent), the Hon. J.M. Ellis, V/.H. Harding Esq., the Hon. G.J. 
Felton, Vere Packe Esq., Jos. Aldridge, Esq., (Vice-Presidents); 
Jr. R. Greenshields (Chairman), Mr. V.AJL Biggs (Vice-Chairman J 
Mr. G.I. Turner ( Hon. Treasurer), Messrs. A. Hewing & H. Thomas’( 
Joint Hon. Secretaries.) The Sub-Committees were elected en bloc- 

.’Since Boxing day fell on a Saturday this year it was decided to 
hold the Horse Events on that day & the Foot and Gymkhana Events on tho 
following Monday, 28th December., with the Dance the same evening & 
the Concert and Distribution of Prizes on the following (Tuesday) evening, the 29th-.

Government was passed by the Meeting while expressions of deep 
appreciation were evinced towards the Cup which stood on the table in 
in- front* of the. Chairman.-

The Douglas Plate.
Arising out .of the*Executive- Committee1 s Report was the question 

of considering the advisability of continuing the running of tho 
Doubles ?laj;e. It wagzpointed out that though the race had a distinct 
and valuable; ■advantage, in'introducing new horses to the Colony, the 
Association" had. lost over £60 on it during the past two years,...‘.A ; 
long- discussion, ensued in’i/hich various suggestions: for the. setting 
off of the deficit wore brought forward. - These included - the 
reducing; of. the value-'of the first prize- to .£20 with' proportionate W 
decreases in. the second and third prizes if hot an dllminatipn of 
them altogether (this measure being detoi’mined by the number of horses 

F running); the pooling of the entrance fees to provide just ‘ one prize; 
the formation of a Jockey^1 Club whereby the subscriptions,.jpould pay 
for the prize money; a subscription list; an entrance foe to the 
course; and the running of a 2/6 sweepstake to be drawn before the • < 
race. Eventually it.was unanimously decided that a 2/6 sweopstako 
should be run, the-.details being left to tho Executive Committee.

.■ , In his remarks, the Chairman said that the Association had had 
a very successful year and although the balance sheet was down, as 
the Treasurer had remarked, there had been a big expenditure on tho < > 
course, which was undoubtedly a good investment.

Mr. Greenshields then made pointed reference to the conduct of 
the. Stewards atn the Sports Meeting. He thought they should be kept . up to.. the .mark more than they were and should be made to enforce the^^ 
rules. ’ Although he knew it voe his Jockey who had made an V 
objection in one race, ho considered the attitude of the Stewards in 
holding a meeting on the course was very irregular. He alleged they 
never, questioned'^ny of the jockeys who upheld the objection and 
failed to;idisqualify the.man v/ho infringed the laws,. The .Chairman 
also, commented on the conduct of the Salvador Cup race upon which a r .. 
dispuseioh'r arose, Mr. T‘. Campbell speaking0*r one of ihe Stewards^ 
in'heply^.^’

In’, concluding his remarks Mr. Greenshields pointed out that 
he hacf ho personal complaint against the Stewards and he thanked all 
the officers of the Association for their good services during the 
past year. He also voiced the thanks of the Association to the 
Government and the, Falkland Islands Company for the use of the paddocks 
and'to the donors of prizes fo.rttdlr kind support. . r
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THIS SATURDAY OHLYSPECIALS

PRICES TO lIAjra A HOTS OF.

THE MILLINERY ACT1 NEXTSTORE SALE' .CONTINUES
MY 23rd. ,1931

FCUR

As ho 
"What would 

the Agent considered

SHILLINGS IN THE POUND REDUCTION ON ALL GOODS; ’• ■ " '
ooooooooooooqoo.oooooooo.oooooooooooo-oooooooooooooocoooododooooGbooooo'oooboo

Heinz Mayonnaise per bot< 
. .Heinz galad Cream per hot-..

DON'T FORGET THAT
WEEK UNTIL SATURDAY

333 Emu Port (Ruby") 4/- bet*
444 ” " (Rich White) 3/9 bt 
999 ” "(Rich Tawny) 3/9 b t 
Ophir Rich 'Ruby 4/6 o ~ 
Ophir Rich White '4/6bo-Q

Death saw two players playing at cards
But the game wasn't worth a- dump,
Per he quickly laid them flat with a spade 

...-••To wait for the final trump I...

We have hoard considerable speculation concerning the origin of 
macaroni.’ .Hany confidently assort that it is th-o fruit of the macaroni 
tree which .flourishes in central Europe whilst others declare it to be 
made in square columns, then planed and sand-papered to the circular 
section wo know it and finally a holo bored down the centre. However,,, 
the problem is far too complicated to bo discussed fully'in the short 
space at our disposal and it must suffice for us to toll you that the 
macaroni wo propose to spalial on Saturday is the premier quality of the 

^frcrldin fact wo are expecting a rush of patriotic Italians to-the' 
Colony.-

The wthor specials thie wook are closely donnected’with'our 
'"'Brighter Stanley" campaign; following the example of the Government 
in providing Stanley vdth efficient bathing accomodation, we have redu 
to a ridiculously cheap figure, tho price of another indispensible 
necessity tn tho cleanly man - shaving seap.

SHOP EARLY .
BULK MACARONI per lb. 7d.
SHAVING STICKS - PRICE’S "REGINA" & "VINOLIA" -•6dc'eaoh.
WRIGHT’S CO.iL -TAR BATH SALTS, per tin 6df ’

• An Aberdonian has just insured his house against•firo;
•pigned his name ho turned to tho insurance agent and asked:

got if my house was to burn down to-morrow?"
this and then replied "Oh, about ten years I should think, judging from 
previous experience."

001.IPARB THESE WITH OTHER SHOPS
Smith’s Potato Crisps p^r tin 1/9 
Del Monte Grapefruit por tin 1/5 .Mushrooms ■ 1/5
Lipton’s Oxford Sausages'■ ■ 1/8 
TT‘^‘" ’ ‘ X/2

1/2
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BRITISH ADVERTISING IN SOUTH AMERICA.
Prince Of Walesr Advice.

—o—o—
• CUP .SOLD FOR *£11,‘OOP .

Link With Thomas-a-B«oket.

—o—o—
’ QUESTIONS IN TUB HOUSE OF. COLONS.

..China and Foreigners.

-o-o-
FOR SALE.

Apply Mr. S.H. Richos
-o-o-

A SIX ROOM BUNGALOW, situated- in the ScuthMvost part 
•pf Stanley.

In the House of Commons on Tuesday Mr. Henderson, Foreign Secre-taiy 
said that since his statement on extra-territoriality last Wednesday, 
Sir Miles Lampson had reported that the Chinese Government issued onAthe 
4th of May a Mandate applying .unilaterally cer.tain arrangements for the 
K^ercise of jurisdiction over^foreigners to take'effect from the 1st.

of January 1932. The Mandate has not yet been officially communicated t 
His MajestyTs Ministry.-Replying to a question, as.to whether the Government, intended te 
seek agreement between the three political parties regarding its 
proposals at the World Disarmament Conference, the; Prime Minister said 
that the Government’had invited other political parties.to be represents: 
on the committee of the Committed of Imperial Defence, engaged on the 
consideration cf the problems connected*frith the conference.

At ChristieTs Auction rooms. Monday^the historic relic known as 
the Howard Cup was purchased at £11,000 by Lord. Wakefield for presentation 
to the Nation.

The relic consists of a small ivory cup believed to be the drinking 
cup of Thomas-a-Beeket, the Archbishop of Canterbury who was murdered 
in the 12th Century. . • '

The dup4 to which a superb silver-gilt stand and super-structu^ wa added, was afterwards bequeathed‘to Catherine of Aragon^ the first w"e- 
of Henry the VIII* . . \’ For many generations the cup has been in’ the posseS&bn of the Howard 
Lukes -of Norfolk.

‘ At the end of a strenuous day of sport, touring engineering 
factories and speaking on his recent South American tour, at Birmingham 
Chamber of Commerce dinner-, the Prince of Wales paid a visit’ in th:e 
small hours of Tuesday to the glass works of MessrsChance.. .A

The glass manufactured here is used in the’majority of the.World1s 
lighthouses and some of the best optical and scientific instruments in the world are made with it.

Workmen on the night shift gave ’the Prince and his brother Prince 
George a rousing cheer .as they left.

On Tuesday morning the Princes flew on to Manchester where the A 
Prince of T.ales again addressed business men on Trude openings in Sc" 
America. He *:advisod' more intensive advertising . of British, wares ’ and

I urged the necessity of’adapting-British goods whose reputation fcr 
quality stood extremely high in South America, to the specific * -•• -• 

. requirements of particular oversees markets.
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RADIO PROGRWffi.

Hila evening 6.0

8.0

To-morx’ow

oo

FAIRLAND ISLANDS DEFACE' FORCE. •

Programme Of Training For Week Fueling 23rd May.

P .El ♦

Badminton.6.0

—0—>o--

DECTOE FORCE RII^.A^^^
13 til

ocinaenc ing at 9,0 p .in.Tuesday, 2nd June, 19ol,
Married Couples 2/6, Cental 2/-,

7.0
8.0

Friday
22nd

Saturday
2 3rd

At a Coimiittee Meeting held at Headquarters on Wednesdayr 
tfoy,’ it xrns decided to hold a Local Bisloy Dance In the Town Sell on

7.0
3.0

Officers A N.CiOs* Classes.
Miniature Rifle Shooting<
Gymnastic A Fencing Classes. 
Badminton#

Gymnastic & Fencin’-* Classes, 
Badminton»

Delivery freo.

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Seiactions 

according to conditions.

Monday
18 th

Tuesday
19th

Thursday
21st

Prices of Admission
>■

7 ;o 
8.0

7.0
8.0

7;o
8,0

Children’s Corner,
Birthday Greetings to James Dettlaff. 

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

(sgd) W.M. Allan, Lieut, <L Adjt,.
F.I> Defence Force,

Wednesday 
20th

7 *.C n.m.
8.30

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands0‘ 

Saturday, 16th May, 1931.

I-Iis lAcelloncy J.M. Ellis, Esq., has kindly.Consented to present 
the prizes won at the Local Bisley Meeting.

(sgdj W.M. Allan, Liouti'& Adjt,,
............ D,F. Rifle Assn,.

Recruits’ Drill.
Band Practice (A full muster is requested.)

Officers <L N.C.Os’ Classes.
Miniature Rifle "Shooting (Spoon Competition.)

N.n

:x:x rx::c::::x:

Price ... ... ... Id-.) 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0, 0,)

: - i_____
Radios 1/-,



Saturday, 16th May, 1931.2

ard on Friday 22nd

Store,
IfWost"Storo, 0

(sgd.)

— O----o----

League Table.

On the

No. 1-PlatNo.. 3 Plat.24th May, •

2 Plat. • •-No*. No

No, 2 Plat3 Plat,No,7 th June , 0

No... 1 Plat14th June, No. 3 Plat. 0

2 Plat.- No, 1 Plat,21st Juno, ‘No,

3 Plat,No.28 th Juno.

3th July, 5 Plat,No.

12th July, No.No. 2 Plat.

5 Plat,No,19th July.

oo

1

2

--------O — O------r«

SUNDAY’S MATCH,

No. . 
will

STANLEY BENEFIT GLtDj

INT® PLATOON FOOTBALL*

No. 
will

3 Plat. 
play.

No,

6/-C
10/6e
4A,

2 Plat, 
play-

Members Tickets
Visitors Tickets - w ” bearer
Tickets to admit one lady only

31st May.

E.V. Biron, '
Secretary, '

Gldadell co A. Pettersson;
Bbnner; W. Bummers,. Bio Glothe??o 

To play in whites.

Tickets can be obtained from the ’’Penguin'1 Store, the KGlcbe:;’ 
the ^Falkland’7 Stere or from the- Secretary

2 Platc

Tao dates 26th July, and tho 2nd and 9th of August arc still open.

No. 1 Plato

To admit member end two ladies
• / It "]•> C T» <•?» *H I * *

1 Plato

No. 2 Plat,

Store, the

No. 1 Plato 
will play.

1 Pla t o

A football mate*: rill’take plaoo on 'the Governxrnnt Paddock bn 
Sunday afternoon between No. 2 Platoon and a toam composed of Nos. 1 
and 3 Platoons, ' ■ '

Tho teams are Nos. K: 3. - J. Pock; J. Pettersspn & 
A. Etheridge; G. Pearson, Aldridge <h E. Ppttersson;, 'M. 
Campbell, M, Liucton, R, Campbell, No Berntsen b D. Peck, - To 
ptay in colours-,.
. No, 2’ - F.Jc Jonningsj

J. Morton,‘W,J. 'Davies & A.
M. Cresco, Co. Evans & H. Thomas,
Eick Off nt 2.30 p*m._

« Tho Anniversary Ball will b'o hold’in the Tcwn- IIall on Thursday, 
tho 21st of May, from 9.0 p.mi until 2.0 a.me, 
May, froiy. 2,0 p.m. to 1.0. a.m.
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Both -nQthei

-----o—o-----

tis

THE R. 100 FOR EZEXiUCHTAL WORK.

-----o—o

Russian piDPAgAj?^ nisiy,,.

Questions In The’ Commons.

—^o-—o—r~-

ship.

BIRTHS 0 «—■ . —i»

: ■ '• ■

A daughter was borh -to Jits. J.M> Both mother and child ai*o doing well, 
child are doing well.1

Mrs. II, Harding, who underwent an operation for .appendici 
at the Hospital on Thursday, is making satisfactory progress.'

Answering Sir Austen Chamber-lain who, in the House of Ccmmcns. 
callee1 attention to thd published plans of . uhe International, .and. Red •. 
VnJons, the Primo Minister said that the reports and'similar things 
v.ero all very carefully watched in order that action might be taken if it was deemed expedient.Tho Government would not tc.lorate interference in internal if fairs by these bodies either in’ Britain dr ’'any other 'part ci She 
Umpire. •• •1

;-----0 —. j.

Saturday, 16th Hay,

Coutts soon after noon yesterday,

A son was borir to .Mrs• G? Osborne on Thursday* Both -nether and

MRS* K-MRMUG.

Important. Statement. 
»■ . .

The Air Minister made an important -statement in the'House of Commons on Wednesday evening .. • f • <  . .
He said' that' it waq perfectly ,obvious that, after tho deplorable 

accident to t.ho’ R-f 101, the. whole policy and programme of • airship 
work in Britain should be reviewed, and the Government turned wich a 
good deal of expectation to the report compiled after an ex track--ilnary 
a-'id -i most wonderful examination of the case, by the Commitrec over 
which Sir John Simon presided.

The position in which the Government'found themselves at the 
present moment was thisj- afr'shi’ps up to the present date bad neither 
proved P failure nor an achieved success, * The position to-day was 
that Britain-had one-.airship • - the R. 100 - which-was very much-cut’ 
of condition by lack of use.

Assuming that the R* 100 was retained, there would be no idea’ 
long or spectacular flights. It would be a sort of experimental 

There was a whole field of unsolved problems that ought to 
be investigatedcThe R. 100 reconditioned would be most useful for testing and 
investigation and would provide for the keeping of a nucleus stafff 
This would cost £120,000 the first year, £130,000 the second ;yc?ar .and ’ 
cue third year the figure would be £150, OOO.v, ’• ' ‘ '• ’The view of the Government was that this scheme should be adopted<.•



Saturday 16th • iy, 1931.4

PRINCE 0? WALES SHOWS A TALKIE.

-o-o-

U.S.A., and Ghurio, Argentine, were among the eight who

-o-o-
LTEU RESIDENT FOR FRANCE

-o-o-

G00W00P ESTATE TURNED INTO COCTAIFY.

-o-©-

IJO KORE TICKETS TO BE ISSUED FOR IRISH DERBY.

-o-u-

-o-o-

GUINEAS GOLF COCTETITIOII .

In the Quinoas Golf Tournament Henry Cotton led with a score of 70

The Puke of Goodwood’s estate, including the famous Goodwood 
Racecourse, has been turned into a company with no real capital, but 
£350,000 sterling in £1 shares-the directors being the Luke 
and his san the Earl of Liar ch.

ACQUITTED OF 1IURPBR CHARGE.
The Indian Rohanalo was acquitted of the Old Bailey charge of the 

murdering the Indian Arisali* ho has a poultry dealing business at 
Canningtown. -ilodical evidence showed that death was due to hemorrhage caused 
by the rupture of a diseased artery*

It . IS officially announced in Lublin that nc more books of 
tickets for the Irish Derby Sweepstake will-be issued although the 
official closing date for receiving subscriptions’is the 23rd. of May, 

The prize money will definitely exceed £1,OOC?OOC sterlingc

in the first of four final rounds at Eastbrook on Wednesday, and the 
American Horten Smith was second with 71, whiles Stewart, Australia. Joe Kirkwood, F ” ‘ - -
returned 72.

-o-o-
’ REDUCTION OF DISCOUNT RATE.

The "eduction of the Bank of England discount rate on Wednesday, 
from tfo to which is the lowest rate since 1909, was welcomed on 
the Stock Exchange when the announcement was made and it is hoped 
it will assist finance and will stimulate trade recovery.

1J. Poumer President of the Senate, was elected as President of the 
Fronoh Republic in succession to II. Dcumergue who has hold office for 
seven years. In the first ballot II. Poumer- held a majority c±‘ 4.1 votes 
over II. Bricrid. Before the second ballot LI. Briand withdrew in favour 
of Hi Poumer4 who is aged 74: and assumes offico on Juno 13th.

After a private dinner party at York House on Wednesday, the prince of hales showed a talking film of his experiences during his South American Tour.
This was the first time the Prince has entertained his guests with a talkie, though ho has often show’ll thorn silont films.
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TREASURY NOTICE.

Remittances To &nd Prom The Colony.

fixed. at 1$.

-- >0—o

HOCKEY.

proved too much for the losc.re

o 0

-----o—o

ETTERr-DIATOON, FRIGIDLY.

--- 0--0---

| The Croons secured an overwhelming victory at the expense of the 
Blues on Saturday, the result of the. 'game being 6 - 1 in their favour. 
The pissing cf the winners1 forwards proved too much for the' losers 
who wore also not able to keep up the pace set by their .opponents-

Delivery 
free. •

Stanley, 
Falkland islands6 1931.

’(sgd) M. Crpigie-3«lkett/ .
* Colonial Treasurer,’.
(Cownissioner of Currency.,)

| P/PNG/2#H6 [

A combination of Numbers 1 and 3s.' foot ball orc nrovod too 
strong for Number 2*s elevon yesterday..afternoon vrhen the latter 
lost by 4 - 2. Number 2 held their own very.well in the disadvantageous 
first halft at the end of which the score-stood at 2-2, and for 
considerable periods in tho second half pressed with vigour but 
could hot score. J. Seek, the winners' goalkeeper, nti de some good 
^aveSiji^e goals were scared by R. Campbell. (2,)t IT* Berntsen and 
Pallini f*>r the winners and II, Greece and H.’ Thomas for tho losers.

• • GOLF,
The final of the Hay Cup was played off yesterday afternoon 

between Mr. 0.1. Parkinson ;»nd Hr. L.w. Aldridge. After a very 
close game (tho match was one of 36 holes, the second 13 of which 
were played yesterday) Ur. Aldridge won at the 37th.

/rice ..........  IdJ
Monthly Subscription 2/-)Annual - do - Cl. 0. 0.)

It is hereby notified for general information thot in consequence 
of the bringing into force of the. Falkland Islands Currency Notes 
Ordinance, 1930, -.8 from the 19th May, 1931, tho minimum sym for 
which remittances may be mode or received on an after th--t date has 
boon fixed at £40.

T£e rate, of commission chargeable .on such remittances h.as been
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- * * DEAKA OF MJXBI) BABIES.

is

o o

Italian Town’s Record.

-

5 GOLDgU WBIWIUGS.

News from New Ycrk states that the amalgamation of the four 
American steamship lines in the South American service, and controlled by the Grace interests, is announced.

They have signed a contract with th© United States Shipping 
Board providing for the’ construction of four 19-knot passenger and 
e rgo vessels, costing £3,400 , 000.

Men day, 18 th May,

£3,400,000 Order For Ships.

U.S. LEFTS’ IffiRGER.,

Circus Meeting. L ;j-

The Cologne courts will shortly be .asked to exchange the 
identities of two boys of. uleven“ycars of age and to transfer each 
of them to the present legal parents of the other. A strange 
romance provides the basis for this situation.

On October 24th, 1919, two married women named Bonk and Bouth 
gave birth to sons in the same room at a nursing home at Lluenchen- 
Gladbach; When the babies were brought to their mothers on the 
following morning Frau 3euth said that the infant she received was 
not hers< The nurses declared, however, th»t a mistake was quite 
impossible j

Eleven years passed, and one evening at a circus Frau Couth 
noticed a Ind whose strong resemblance both to her husband and to hoi 
oldest sen- struck her immediately.

The likeness was sc close thr,t she accosted the boy and Asked 
jhim if his name was Bonk, He replied in the affirmative, and it 
turned out that he was the other baby born in the nursing home simul
taneously with her own supposed younger son.

The two families now got together, and very soon both were 
satisfied that the- infants had boon mixed up at birth and given to 
the wrong mothers.The suit, which is’being supported by legal authorities, 
expected to be conclusively proved by blood tests’• • • 

t

The little town of Levico. neur Trent, Italy, celebrated recently 
the golden weddings of five pairs of. its inhabitants, whose total 
ages amounted to nearly 800 years."Five hundred years ,of matrimony*7 appears to have been the slogan 
of the day. Both religious md civic ceremonies were held to honour 
these exponents, of married bliss, all of whom, it is reported, 
halo -md hearty* ‘
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’’That in the opinion of this House m^n is

who

-- o--o——

Audacious Robberies.

He

---Q-- 0---

THS IARGEST AIRSHIP.
First Of Two For U.S. Itevy.

The airship is

-—o—o--

OUS 
its 
to

N^V YORK ^RAWLDS,”

wjmns nimioRiTY...
Lively Topic For Legal Debate.

Robberies in the streets and shops of How York and Brooklyn- • 
have become so numerous lately that the police, to allay the increasing 
public alarm, no longer publish’the weekly list of: hold-upe.

The extraordinary audacity in many cases is well illustrated 
)by the following example.

A well-dressed man rang the bell- of a fashionable residence 
on Fifth Avenue, ^ccupied by Mr. Howard Brokaw’s family, whose fortune was made in the clothing business. The butler, who answered the doorM 
was confronted with a revolver, and was told by the armed visitor to 
show the way to the drawing room.

There the man found Mr. and Mrs. Brokaw playing backgammon, 
apologised for his intrusion, promptly relieved the husband of £25 
in cash and his watch, and picked up a few valuables from the side- 
boar d<Then he requested his victims to retire to the bath-room, the 
door of which he looked from the outside. The butler escorted 
’’Rafflee1’ to the door and then telephoned to the police,

The world’s largest airship, a dirigible nearly twice the siue 
of the Graf Zeppelin, is nearing completion under the direction of 
the United States Navy, It is expected to be ready for test flights 
before the end of this month.The vessel, to be known as the LR8-4, is the first of two enorm

ships which the navy intends to put into service to strengthen 
defences on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. The airship is 

be armod with sixteen guns.

A newspaper correspondent writes that: women’s invasion, of the 
realm of the law gives promise of added gaiety in the debates of legal societies. ■ •• . •

For example the syllabus of the Law Clerks’ Debating Society for the Hilary Term contains two subjects,' put in the-form of 
resolutions, likely to produce lively discussion.

The first is, ’’That in the opinion of this House all men .arc ^cqu-al,” and the second, ’’That in the opinion of this House m-^n is 
from every angle superior to woman.”

This would seem like a deliberate challenge to the women, who have found a champion of their own sox to appose each resolution. |
Other equally controversial subjects giving resolutions are 

’’Th'it in the interests of society divorce should bo abolished/*’ and 
’’That the Church doos more harm than good,”
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HAIR TO REiani SHORT.

Hairdressers’ View.

o0

£1, 000,000 LIQUOR. .SHIP ?

German Yard 1-Iystory

— o—o--

Revolver Duel From ’Car.
gunman at Letre it has resulted

-----o—o

GUTTMAN KILLED«

notorious gunman and a member of a desperate 
motor car when he was recognised by 

. Kraft’s retort was the usuul

A duel between a policeman and a 
in the de»th of the gunman < 

’’Whitey’1 Kraft, a ] 
Jaworski gang, was riding in a u-----  -
a patrol man, who ordered him to halt. ~ - *------- ------ — -
one adopted on these tryin/ occasions by th$ gunmen of the United 
States-' He fired;hi£ Revolvers <t the ofiicer.

The patrol-man,, however, was made of stern stufr. He ricdied 
the car with bullets, killing Kruft and wounding his cdmp?.nicn0

’’Women, in these days, have too much to do to fiddle about with 
long hair,” is what I-I.J. Wilezewski, president of the International 
Hairdressers’ Society, says.

’‘There have boon rumour,s that wpmen are going to wear their hair 
Ivng again,” sayrs H. Wilezewski, in *n interview discussing hair
dressing fashions. nllowver I dm’t think there is any likelihood . 
of long hair being worn generally. 2-iris hairdressers attempted to 
bring about .u return to long’hair, but it. did not last long, and nov^ 
it has been dropped. Long h?-ir is not so smart as short hair, and' 
women knovr this c , ;

”It has been .argued that there is no variety among shinglu-c heads, 
hut the s-mc applies, to leng hair, . When Ipng hair wis. worn. snrrt 
women -ill dressed it alike in .the style -that .w is most fa.shioha.blo 
at the moment.’1 • ....

Mystery surrounds the ownership and eventual destination of a 
5,000-ton steamer being built, in a German ship yard at a cost Z f 
"tbout £1, 000,000.

Rumour has it that it has bven built .‘to. the order of* .an American 
syndicate which proposes to use' it to ovodo the Prohibition Laws., 
The ide-a is said to be that it should cruise just outside .the olcverij 
mile limit off the Acionlcm coast, and tako rich passengers on board 
who could indulge without interference from Prohibition officials,

A ball-room and numerous other, up-to-duto .ttractions are said 
to be provided on board. The vessel is to bo equipped with oil
drive engines and will have a .high .sp“eed. J •
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RADIO PROGRAMME.
8*0 p.m.

—>-o—o-- -

ON TEE BLACK-LIST.

— «a*.U 0'***”• 0 *****"*"

SWOBT'S POPUMTIOIi.

-------0-fc-0------ -

--0- o.-

COLEIUNIOATION.

The "Discovery II" arrived at St© Vincent on the 16th instant.
-— 0--0**-

--- 0 — 0--- -

Permission for visits, in special cases may be obtained 
from the Matron•

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to weather dondit'ions.

Delivery 
free.

HOSPITAL VISITING HOURS. 
■■ ■ .........■■■■■■ ..—...i. i ii. ."■•■

The Hospital Visiting Hours aro from 4.0 5.0 and 7.0 to 8.50 p.nu
evor'y day. Permission for visits, in special cases may be obtained '

Brown, cn 
was posted on

The population of Stanley as roVealed by the returns of the 
recent census is 1,813 
for the past

In 1911 
was 916.

A case wag heard before the Magistrate, Mr. G.R.L. 
Saturday as a result of which. Walter Watts of Stanley 
the prohibited List for twelve months.

Stanley,
- Falkland Islands© Tuesday, 19th May, 1931.

, this gives an increase of over three hundred- 
ten years-for in 1921 the figure stood at 890. ’ " J;
the pojMilnti^n of Stanley was 885 and-in 1901, the figure

THS m impICAL , OFFICER»
The newly appointed Medical Officer and his wife will sai 1 in the 

"Asturias", leaving England on the 22nd of May. They will arrive 
a.t. Stanley by tho s.s, "Falkland", leaving Montevideo on or about 
the 9th of Juno. * . ....

IL"

Price ...  id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - fl. 0. 0.)

x::c:x:x:r :z:x n::x:ir:x p: :x: xrzix;;:;
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SCHOOLGIRLS RISE IN REVOLT,
Authorities In Quandary.

morning.

— o—o--

Strange Cargoes By Air.

—o—o---

-- o—0---

LION'S FLIGHT TO LONDON.

One of the romances of modern aviation is the growth in the 
transport of urgent merchandise. More than twenty tons of freight 
frequently pass through the Croydon Aerodrome in a single d&y.

During a recent period of nine months nearly 700 tons of urgent 
mails and merchandise were carried by Imperial Airways, whereas duiin^ 
1928 the total was only 500 tons.Remarkable, too, is the variety of airborne merchandise< Often 
a stranded motorist on the Continent will cable for some spare part; 
Nearly 2,000,000 wireless valves and some £80, 000 worth of loud
speakers tove been carried by Imperial Airways between London and 
the Continent.When valuable pictures have to be transported between London and the Continent it has now become the rule to consign them vi& airway.

Perishable goods find their way constantly into serial cargoes- 
Not long ago Brussels sprouts were sent to Egypt by the Indian air
mail, while valuable time is saved by sending samples of the Egyptian 
cotton crop by air to London.Strange loads arc sometimes carried. An Imperial Airways cargo 
machine had its interior Transformed,temporarily, into a lion's don. 
In this improvised cage a fully grown lion, accompanied by its trainer, 
flow from Paris to London to take part in a circus.-

On another
its hull fitted up as 
animal from abroad.

MR, SN^DEN'S ILLNESS.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Hr. Snowden, who is confined to 

bed owing to the fatigue consequent upon ths great strain of work 
undertaken before he had fully recovered from his recent illness, 
was reported a little bettor on Saturday.

occasion a big Handley Page-Napier cargo-plane tod 
a horse-box in order to transport a valuable

A funny little- revolt has broken out in a girls’ boarding-school 
at iiontpclior, Prance. It was recently decided that the pupils' 

day of activity should begin at 6.30 instead of 7.0 o'clock in the 
morning. Many hoated dormitory mootings followed' with the result 
that when the new order was put into force the girls, instead of 
proceeding to their class-rooms, paraded in a body singing the 
"Internationale."

The school authorities are in a quandary. While they cannot 
punish all the pupils without seriously interfering with the work of 
the school the rebellious girls have shown an unexpected spirit of 
combination. Not one of them will admit that any other was the • 
ringleader.

The revolutionary movement has, however, failed in its object, 
for the early rising order is to remain in forco.
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WOMAN EATEN BY WOLVES.

Portugal.

-- o—o—

IftDEDERER LYNCHED BY MASKED MOB.

Whole Family Shot.

------ o—Q—

NINE BULLS LO-JbE IN PARIS.

-----o—o----- -

i

Voracious packs of v/olves are raiding the northern districts of Portugal. At Montalegre the wolves killed and devoured a woman. 
They carried off thirty-two goats at pasture and pursued the shepherd, who escaped.

At Cabreiros twenty horses were killed and herds devastated. Villagers are organising to roimd up the wolves.

Exciting Street Scones.
Nine Angry bulls drove scores of terrified Parisians to the 

shelter of the shops and cafes in the St. Sulpice quarter one day 
last week. For half an hour people’ Iving in the narrow old streets 
leading to the great square between St. Germa in-dos-Pres and the 
Luxemburg Gordons wore as excited as Spaniards during a corrida.

The bulls wore being driven in a lorry to the Vaugir2’.rd slaughter 
yard when a tram collided with the vehicle. The tram was derailed 
and the lorry overturned. The bulls escaped but seven were quickly

The two remaining bulls, which reached the Place St. Sulpicc, 
took up their stand in front of the church as though prepared to 
defy all-comers. Firemen and policemen kept at a respectable 
distance until exports from the meat market arrived and promptly demonstrated the effective method of dealing with excited boosts.

Charles Bannon, a young nan of twenty-two, who had confessed to. the murder of a llr* Haven and his wife and family, was dragged from ‘ 
the gaol at Schafer, North Dakota, U*.S<Ao and hanged by an angry 
crowd.

Before breaking into the prison the mob bound the sheriff to a 
chair and robbed him of his keys.

The crowd, about eighty strong, which stormed the prison, 
presented a formidable appearance, all wearing masks and carrying 
heavy timbers with which to batter down the doors.

Th® lynching was the climax tp one of the most sensational 
crimes recorded in recent years in North Dakota. On his ow .. 
confession Bannon, who was employed by Mr. and Mrs. HaVen, committed 
the murders a year ago, after a quareel.

He shot and killed first one and then another of the ternified 
family until they were all dead. Thon, burying their bodies in 
a barn, he told the neighbours that the Havens had gone to live 
in Oregon. Suspicion was not aroused until quite recently.
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golf course

i j.

-O ■O----------
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. • ' • • ■ . PICKETv ■ _
beat Cambridge U;iiv6?.. sity Vy 6 wickets. ♦ .’

resident in. the British Isles, 
1st of January j' 1932 ♦ •./-.

'1

DltfXS^OUS i^.A£NIC~. ' ' ■ ',
• ,■ ■-.... ‘.

. It is reported that a .discst?jous fire is raging in ths centre 
of Hico. It .is believed that-three men and-two women arc still en
trapped in a burning chemist's.* shop.

: The Discuss Scheme.

Tho British rutompbile Racing Association are--procee; ing-with a 
u scheme for the construction of a f if toon-rail o motor. spec’-way along 
the north shores of the Wa^h from Boston to SkognO'SS.-, .

The track, 30U yards wide, dead'straight, and. flat,-will be • 
tic finest speedway in the ^dyll. It’will make it oo.ssiblo to speed 
in excess of the' ircsont record of 245.7, miles an hour set up by Sir 
Malcolm Campbell. • ■ ' ••’ .■••’• ’

There will also bn tT;olyo miles of read racing track and six g 
miles of water way fsio.;.v-..t,oet?^boats> with-an.jaerpdrome, golf course " 

^and'a grand-stand four' hl les long. 
P it is hoped, to buurt fie- consiruj.tlQ^-,.duriLV’' sAwpr-or early 
. autumn. ’’ . Z ... x..-

.... .
■ • ■ < ■• ' ‘ •. ' 

' w gjgfoToirs Wv ^x-swio'^s. • * v
' - .Alix cat ions Of Book LhincVs £125,000.

It is announced that as h result of tie Prince qf Wales Legion 
Book ?und, £123,0.00 .has been •receiver by 111 s.- Bo yal .Limine ss ,fcr . 
distribution. After consultation with thb-Officers of the Legion 
the Prince has decided that’, iir-view of the’-generous subscriptions from 
the Dominions a fair portk on of the money should bo used'for tap- ndeds 
of the different overseas organisations /catering-for cx-sorvioors? 
£205003) is to be allocated io the British Bhpirp Service League, £2,5W 
to the &i-Sorvloex?s! Welfare Society, £2,000 each to a nujpor of other 
organisations, and £1,000 to the Woman's Section of the British 
Legion. .W-? . ■ ’• - • ••

Tncso allocations leave <• balance of £88,500 which will be 
investor in the names' of the Tr^ttos for the purpose of forming a 
?und to be knera as tha 'Vrince of VfalepJ British Logion Pension ihind" 
tc'provide a certain nuhbor of ’'pc neions'not/cxoeof'-lng 10/- weekly for 
ox-sorvicb non and uansn of fifty yoars-.-'rof: age and’ over, permanently

The Pund is to be inaugurated on the
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■Accipnir..

accidently
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POLICH COURTe

o -

sentenced to nerve a further term of imprisonment 
He was also placed on the prohibited list for IP

Delivery 
free .

I • Ho”

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands o'

Y/ednesday, 20th Hay, 1931

Price o o .> . •. . *.
Monthly Subscripti >n 
.Ynnusl - do - £1.

: x: x: x: x: s: x: x: x: x: x: 3

A ty.e£y enjoyable dance was hfeld in the Town Hall on Friday evening last week, organised by tho Stanley Golf Club Section of 
the S-Y.0‘. Over sixty members and friends spent a happy time, 
the music being provided bv the "Stanley Jazz” v.h ilo the refreshments 
wore under tho charge of Hr. Je?o SummorSo Mr* J.U. Coutts 
was the II.C*

ldo)
?/-)

0. 0.)

At tho Police Court yesterday morning, before the Magistrate.
Hr< G.R.L. Brown, YL Pike was ses tenced to fourteen days imprisonment 
for assaulting Watts on the 13th of May, on the Fitzro?/ Road, 
Stanley, at about 10.10 pun. The defendant forfeited also the ..sum 
of £10* by which he was bound over in February last to &eep the Peace, 
If he failed to’ produce the money before the expiration of the 
fortnight Pike was sentenced to serve a further term of imprisonment 
for two months.
months.. • ,Lvidence was given that Watts had received a severe blow^over 
the right eye~which might endanger his sight.. It appears that 
consequent uoon a quarrel in the Ship Hotel Pike followed the 
complainant after they left about 10.0 pun, and when in Fitzroy Road 
assaulted Watts who was in a drunken condition. There wan; a number 
of witnesses called.

/.bout 10,50 Monday morning William Turner, who was employed by 
tho T. 6 T. Department in tho erection of telephone posts on the 
Fitzroy Road connected with the electric lighting Scheme, 
fell from the ladder on which he was working.

Tho distance of the fall was about twelve foot and Turner, 
luckily escaped with a few bruises and shock.

Before Mr. G.R.L. Brown yesterday morning, a maintenance order'' 
waa made against V?. Watts in respect of his wife to whom he we ordered to pay 30/- a week for five weeks and 85/- per week after-

x :x :x;x :x :x: x; x -,r. :z :i<:x:x :x:x: x:x :
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II<nrD GECEGE & IA.3CUR.

policy by the Conservatives

—o—o—-

—o^-o—-

A Belgian Decree.

—,o~-o--

—o—0 —

-- o—o-- -

E. ^?AADO & HEffi -OUfeTtlJS.
The violent battle of words which took pl%ce at Geneva, on 

Saturday between 1.1- friend and Hori* Curtins, the french and 
German Foreign Ministers has given rise to angry comments in both 
countries*

The mixing of- politics and commerce in Belgium has been prevented by a Bill’introduced into rax-1 lament forbidding Deputies holding 
state positions. They must net allow their names to be mentioned 
in connection with business concerns even after leaving Bar 1 lament? 
nor assume salaried State employment foi* a year -After the termination 
of their legislative-Mandate.

ALTONSO^S J5T^T?TmY^

King Alfonso1 s forty-fifth birthday on Monday .was passed without 
any celebrations by the Mcnarchis&s or even a Monarchists' meeting.

DCDG DISTANCE. tCOCFD ATTEMPT.
A new attempt on the world1£ leng distance flying record will 

bo made, probably about the end ci- July, in a big British monoplane 
now under construction for the Air Ministry by the Fairey Aviation Company.

Except for the ’#uct that it will have increased speed and . larger petrol tanks. the machine is similar to that in which the 
attempt m made two years ago when the machine crashed in Tunis 
with the loss of the lives of the two pilotso

Addressing a Liberal Conference at Buxton on Saturday, Mr, 
Lloyd George explained that the position of the Liberal P-irty was 
one- of co-operation with the Government without sacrificing 
independence.«

The adoption of.a general tariff as a 
had changed the whole political situation.

Liberals and Labour would combine in the defence of Free Trade. 
After some discussion the Conference, by. a largo majority, defeated 
a resolution demanding the need for an absolute unfettered, in independence of the Liberal Party.
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Chatterbox Page.

TJohnny Walker.1 throughout the agqs.

/ \

-5

apt

IRON KETTLES

ENAMEL 12 •’

:ksstd Paint Brushes Exceptional Paint Brushes -

Prices worth considering.
IRON StfUOEPMTS 14” 

“1.
9

16” 
/- 14/-.

1/-, 1/6, 1/9, 4/3, 5/6, 7/-.
----- o—0------

VffiST STORE 1®'JS AB CHIT CHAT.

16'pt
9/6

Cinder Sieves 2/-, 2/3, & 2/6. sml. 42/- 
lp,'e. 50/-.

The Eztecutive ee of the "Connoisseurs’ Club" sacmlinh'the first vat of Johnny Walker Whisky in 1820.
Verdict : The finest whisky over matured in Scotland.

8pt 10" 12"
8/6 10/- 11/6i2pt 15" e|"

21/- 25/“- ' 10"
8/6 6/3.
Slow Combustion Stoves
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^COEIURATSD AIR MAIL SERVICE.

India In Five Buys.

—o—0—

RUTuIGIOUS FACTIOUS ZIT S2AHL

Patron Saint Celebrationsr

was

on

—o — o——■

—-0-—0

£3£y)0cU;X0 POST OFFICE .EJIL..

Telephone Devel-opraent Scheme*

In the House of Commons on Saturday, the second reading of the 
Has debated cf the Bill authorising the expenditure b-’r th.a Pest 
Of x ice of &?£\9C0s 000 sterling. cf which it is proposed tc spend 
££8,OGO,IGO cn thu development of the British Telephone System*

The TGStnastor General, Major Abler , said that be p u-pcscd to 
undertake a considerable campaign cf advertising with the advice of 
exports, to increase the soiling of the organisation and to improve 

• methods of.salesmanship.

That Monday1 s anti-clerical riots at Madrid, wherein twelve 
Monasteries were burnt down, was not due to any WHti- religious 
feeling, but to the popular haired of certain religious orders

An accelerated air mail service which started on Satu rday 
brings India within five days of England, and Central Africa just 
over sir:..

This is due to an agreement concluded by the Imperial Airways 
Company and the governments of Greece and Italy, and the introduction 
of larger and faster flying boots for the Mediterranean section of 
thu route-

•’’Mir aculeus*'

amply demonstrated on.the preceding Saturday, v/hen the city celebrated 
the day of its fatron Saint - St. Isidore,

Tens cf thousands of people flocked to’ the little chapel 
the outskirts cf Madrid to kiss the- relic held- in the hand ci’ the 
priest and then drink a cup of ’water from the well 
which is supposed tc euro all human ill's.

Although a large force of the Civil Guard was posted near the 
chapel in case cf emergency, everything passed off peacefully> 
The Papal Nuncio, Monsignor Tedeschini, had a long interviev; on 
Sunday with President Zamora regarding the anti-clerical disturbances 
in Spain.

The Holy Sec, having obtained- the details of the Spanish dis
turbances have now sent a formal protest to Senor Zamora through the 
papal Nuncio.
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RADIO PR0GI<MME.

8.0 p.n.
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MAIL ARRIVES HOME.

0-,-

PROPAGANDA TO-HELP BRITISH TZO3L-.

which

in
most cases every two or three yards.

member of the Federation of

---0—0---

S>S

The mail which left Stanley by the "Loreto” on the-14th April, 
arrived, in England on the 18th of May.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

N.p‘

Price ... ... ; • . idj ~ ’Monthly Subscription’ 2/-) .^livery 
Annual - 53 - £1. 9. o.i) rr°c-

5-Language pamphlet.
The wool textile section of the British Industries’ Federation 

are circulating pamphlets in five languages *■ English, French, . 
German, Spanish and Portuguese - explaining the mark of origin 
is being used exclusively by wool fabric manufacturers who aye members of the federation, and which shows that the goods arc made in 
England.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday. 21st May, 1931/ .

Tho mark appears on the reverse side of the piece goods, ‘ . In the case of light and
delicate fabrics, where the use of the mark might be impracticable 
or harmful, the selvedge will be stamped with the words which figure 
in the mark - "Made-, in England by a member of the Federation of 
British Industries?’ •The pamphlet emphasises that the m^fk is one of origin only,■ —Arrangements are being

including those in

—-o—o—

.'"2 E

:x :x:x:x:x:x:x:ic:x::: :x :j::x:x:x:x;x :x:i::x:x:x ;x:x-,x:x:::;xtx

and is not intended to signify any standard, 
made for distribution at all trade fairs* 
South America as well as at Leipzig* Paris and Brussels.

.• .. ’ , .r > - • “ '>■ . A"«.•S.S. *FALKIAHD?
<-‘V • £ "Elkland* arrived .-at Montevideo ^aterday:and is

expected to leave again to-d^jr.(Thursday},,

onboard .4< J
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Knock Cut In Ninth Round,

----- e—0------

ATff TRIAN COLONY #0R S. AMERICA.

—*—•o™o— ——

a

-------C--0—•

btAOtf nc

TETJSZ2ON3 SERVICE TO GHAig^L ISLES' 

Effect On Produce Prices.

M*-*<(>**<O sit »

COLOURED BO^R V;I;1S«

~ CAITA^W AIRHAYS t

Tho first annual Limited,‘.shows a
not spordtin^.i^liuo of wtt^ .lbds>
after all-&afeae,’ofcT i uH-r -vr*! 66J00M*

•Nearly 2>000,000 miles wore flo\m>y ~
planespi -Tie- ;tei.l matter
freight brought the total to 825,552 lb.

•Larry Gains, the coloured Canadian hoavy-woight champion,■ has 
knocked out Charlie Smith, of Deptford,, in the ninth round of their 
fight at Granby Hall, Leicester.

The bout -was a return match, Gains’havihg won the previous 
contest on points at Leicester last year.

This second fight was regarded by Saithrs supporters as a step 
towards a fight with Phil Scott for the Hritish title.

Oabinetjliinis ter ?s Plan/,

Hurt Andreas Thai or, “the Minister of Agriculture in Austria, 
intends to emigrate to South America at the head of several hundred 
peasant lads from the Tyrol, with the intention of founding an Austrian 
Colony.

He has applied for a loan of about £58,010, interest free, from 
the Austrian Government.

Tho first telephone conversations between’London and the 
Channel Islands have been put through, from the Continental Exchange 
in London to a now ovchnn-o in Guernsey,

The service wrs opened recently by Mr, Clynes, tho Homo- 
Secrotary, who made official calls to Lord Ruthvon an^. Majcr-Gon 
IVillis, Liout. ’Governors of Guernsey and Lorsoy respectively.’

Uic conversations travelled fro?:>i London'to Compass Ccve, South 
Loren, and thenoo to Guernsey over an old war-time cable. Communication 
between all parts of Great Britain, and Guernsey and Jersey uro 
available, ard it is e?pobtod that the service will be much used by 
Channel Islands farmers, who supply early produce to the English 
markc t•
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AUSTRO-GERMAN GUST OHS U1TIOII.

t

-o-o-

PARLIAl&CTe

Informal Discussions.

-o-o-

-0-0-*

Safeguards In India 0

Answering to a series ef questions directed to elicit Information 
as to the necessity of tho acceptance of safeguards in tho Indian 
Constitution by Hr. Gandhi, tho Soorotary for India, (Mr* Wedgewood Benni 
said, that the published result of ;he conversations between Lord Ixv/in 
and Mr. Gandhi showed thf‘ t the Constitutional discussions wore to bo 
resumed on tho scheme outlined by tho Round Table ConferenceHo added 
it was explicitly recognised that just as cho Podoration and Indian 
responsibility was an essential part of the schomo so also were the 

reservations of safeguards in the interusvs of India for such matters as 
defonoo of external affairs, minorities, and financial credit of India.

Replying to other questions Hr. Benn stated that h^ hoped soon to 
be in a posicion to announce the decisions reached as a result of cha 
resumed consultations of the Viceroy, concerning tho date of the 
resumed session of the Federal Structure Commit coo. In the meantime 
informal discussions on tho subject of tho constitutional reform in all 
its aspects, wore taking place all over India, but it was not nt present 
proposed to sot up any committees or-any other bodies in India to 
deal solely with provincial aspectsr-except in the case of 
special problems of tho ITorth-West Frontier and the province of Sind and 
Oriesa.

Discussion At Geneva.
At the League of Rations Council at Genova on Monday, the British 

Foreign Secretary Mr. Hendcrscn, proposed that tho question cf the 
legality of the much discussed German Austrian Customs Union under 
oxisting treaties should he referred to in tho Permanent Court of 
International Justice at the Hague and‘that advisefy opinions should ba requested* • ' .

Under Hr. Henderson’s resolutions, tho points for decision by the • . 
Council were *V7ould tho proposed Customs Union between Germany and Austria 
bo compatible with tho Austrian Protocol signed 1922

The veto on the resolution v/as- taken on Tuesday but on Monday it was 
supported by Austria, ’Germany, France and Italy*

The two first nam«d countries agreed to suspend; for the time being,’ 
thoir negotiations regarding the Customs Union.

ILLNESS OF LIBERAL EP,
Mre-Y/alter Runcimfin, the prominent' LiVeral' Hip^ 'is suffering 

from a sharp attack af; influeniiu and wjill, be .unable -to fulfil his 
engagemente durir.p the-nvXtjfo^niphU / if. ■ - ■

lc nelunkn ,_o ■■ -■. ■ , > > . 6;sr 7.
• fciXrf up

WAGliS ROTISIGN FROPOSALB. REJHG'j-ED.

Eass Heatings ef transport wcrljer-’S in I-»>n<l<'n and Tilbury huv<« 
rojooted tho proposals fcr tho xovr^fShTf wagod agreed upon by deck 
workers Unions.
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BRXIL’S CHECK TO OVERPRODUCTION.

Machinery Imports Ran.

— 0—o--

THE SMOKE EVIL.
London’s Monthly Deposits.

-C-o-

novel peasure for checking overproduction has been taken by 
the Brazilian Government by the issue of a decree banning for three 
years the importation of machinery or apparatus used in existing 
industries whose output the Government considers excessive.

There is, however, provision for the issue by the Minister of 
Labour of licences for the importation of machinery intended for the 
creation of industries at present not carried on in the country.

Thursday,

^vy..u4i..tT • h b.t'i-l nx usaM
nuq.tr oxlt orf^?>oywtoi

A new method for measuring atmospheric pollution has been 
introduced for use in the fight against the.-smoke evil.

Tables showing the moan, monthly deposits at various stations 
reveal that, in London, Golden-lane had the highest quantity of 
solids at 1*277 grammes per square dekanetre, or some thirty-two 
tons por square mile.

Ravenscourt Bark had twenty-eight tons per square taile a’s the 
monthly mean. The highest, in the country was the Hetherfield-road 
Station at Liverpool, with forty-six tons por-square mile. Burnley 
and ^ts^pf
a •erage ’ oras taken ’ in ‘ the’' './iacRt^s" btrif &n
that the week-ends are freer fromsmoky'hate 
ths week, and this is attributed to the reduced emission of sno/:e 
on Saturdays and Sundays.

u &>»«T hx

DOCTORS’ HUGE DRUG STORE RHE?.

Drink Prescriptions. ...
thousand physicians, and half as many druggists in,Nev/ .• York 

are involved in a ’’prescription racket” for the distribution of ;liquor, 
according to the U.S. Treasury Department agents.

In one day there were fourteen raids.in various sections of' the 
city upon chemists1 shops. The profits of the syndicate, based pn 
the number of prescriptions seized, are estimated at £600; 603'to \r 
£1,000,000 annually.

In one chemist’s shop alone nearly 1,500 prescriptions were found, 
signed by 400 different physicians.

Bhtlidelphia was also the scene, of an important liquor raid 
recently.. Prohibition agents descended upon .the very expensive 
and exclusive Manufacturers’ Club there and seized 800 quarts of 
high-class spirits, cordials and champagnes.
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School, Stanley.

V'e are informs d
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TRAGIC DEATH.

c 0

----- o — 0—-

  .... , • instead cf
published in the weck^S” ofTTTFs last Saturday.,

Delivery 
free.

Vest .and nor/ attached .to the Discovery Expedition, while Miss Purdie 
is no less popular in the Colony sc a mistress at the Government

Recently she was offered an important position as 
Headmistress of a GirlsT School in Rhodesia but this she declined 
on account of her engagement♦

Price ...  Id.)-
Monthly Subscription 2/-). 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 3.)

- o - . >
Captain J.II. Coutte, the popular Colonial Dental Surgeon, is 

leaving’the Colony, with Mrs. Coutts and t.hoir baby daughter, by the 
at the end of June in prd«?r to take up-his new • appointment

He expects to be in the Homeland only

Vifo ore now able to moke the announcement of the engagement of 
Miss R. Durdie to Mr. J.E. Hamilton to v?hom we offer our heartiest 
congratulations. \

Mr. ,.Hamilton is a well known figure in the "Cast and -’est 
Falklands having been, at one time, Stipendary Magistrate on the

MIuCLAITD ISIANDS DEFEHCE P9RCE.

^he Band will now parade at 7.0p.m. this evening 
8.0 p2m. as published in the weck^'ofTTTFs last Sa turd?

’’Lobos”
in the- Straits Settlements, 
four days. 

- o ■ —
Everyone will be glad to ho^r of -the continued and steady 

improvement of the condition of Mr. A.W.H. Vincent 
that he is‘now very much better and we hope he will quickly regain 
his normal health.

The news of his distressing heart attack while ^t his-’office on 
Wednesday morning, gave rise to considerable anxiety particularly since 
his condition was such that it was considered dangerous to move him 
until late in the afternoon when he was conveyed.to the/‘hospital..

 
:x:x;x:x :x: x:x:x:x :x ;x:x:x:x :x:x:x;x :x:x:x :x:x:x :x;x;x:x:k-:x;x ;x:x:

It is with deep regret that we have to record the death ' of 'Mrs. 
W. Cooper, of Stanley, who passed away .under tragic cir cumstA Q.ce s. .on 
Wednesday evening. She was walking along .Dairy Paddock Road .earlier 
in the day, apparently in her normal state of health, when’ she fell 
and sustained severe concussion. ' * .

The accident vras witnessed by Mr. J. Barnes who hurrlsd to her 
assistance. She was conveyed home but in spite of everything 
possible being- done hor- injuries proved fatal. She is survived by 
hnr husband and ono son to whom we offer our deepest sympathy.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands 4.Friday, Efcnd May, 1931.
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS ACTIVITIES.

Tariff Reduction Question.

-- o—o—.,

LORD RUTHERFORD1 S MAIDED 8DEECII.
Oil From Coal.

alue of continuing research on tho subject.
-c-o-o*o-

DEA.TH OF.SIR TREVOR DAWSOK
Sir Trevor. Dawson'the, distinguished engineer, died on VTadneaday

-- .o—-o-- ■'

The 4ustro-German Customs Union question when presented to the . . ■ 
International Court at the Hague on Wednesday was passed unanimously.

In the afternoon Mr. Hennert on opened the session of the 
Committee on European Union. The atmosphere of international 
security and freedom from fe&r of war, he insisted, was the first 
essential for economic .prosperity-and ho agreed with 1’rcsidont 
Hoover that if the Disarmament Conference noxt year should succeed 
it would do much to .end the world crisis. • . .

Ho said in many countries public opinion was beginning to 
understand the useless suffering’economic nationalism had caused 
and were turning in favour of o programme of' concerted international 
action through tho machinery of tho League or Nations. , •

The greater part of Europe was urgently calling -for credit but 
countries which had surplus resources seemed more and more reluctant 
to lend.

Ho declared that it was a barrier against trade ao it was a 
barrier against 'prosperity and raid he must state most plainly1the 
importance which the British Government attached to the question of 
tariff reductions.

Nations were striving by every means to keep out foreign goods 
and impoverishing themselves and ethers v/oll* The principal 
creditor countries insisted on the payment of debts but refused to 
accept goods which debtor countries had to offer and insisted on pay
ment in goid . The consequent scramble for gold had largely contributed 
to the recent catastrophic fell in' prices. They shut their eyes to 
the fact that international trade must take the form of barter.

oil supply and this could alone be procured through coal.
Natural oil at the present W's being sold at such low priced 5 th'-'1 

its production from coal could not•be'effected at on equivalent cost, 
but in tho future prices might rise, and the situation.change.

Experiments had shown however, that it was scientifically possible 
to provide the bulk of Britain*soil supply from the, available coal.

He strongly urged the alue of continuing research on the subject.

In his maiden speech in the House of L.rdc on Wednesday night, 
Lord Rutherford, the famous scientist, recounted experiments being 
conducted in England for tho.production, by various processes, of oil from coal.

He emphasised the desirability of Britain possessing an independent
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THIS WSI’S SPECIALS,

1/- and 1/3«JFI3RJS BROOM HMDS

WASHBOARDS* 6d, each*

- o -

I

* o -

TOE C&OST AND BEST.

- Ginger Alo \j G, Doer 8/- do±a

- o *

OF INTEREST TC ALL ABERDONIANS AW OTHER TORCTIT PERSONS*.

No - this ie net a Joko

por

A to-urlst popped a ahumpa&nr-

o—~»o *•***♦*

cork In a Swiss Marine which had a 
hundred ooheos, and. three Aberdonians in the party fainted.

Liptan’s Mixwd Pickles 
Oeylindo Tea Bunters’ Lard Bournvllle Caeca 
Brown Sugar (Domerora)

TRY SOME 0? THESE - YOU CERTAINLY WON'T REGRET IT, 
Sweet Horn par tin 1/4. ' Moat Balls Rod Plums Boof Suot

it's a perfectly sound business proposition.

tin 1/8.' 
9d. 

1/6.

Heinz Baked Beans 
Bulk Currants par lb.
Black Currants tin

WEST STORE NE'7E| AND CHIT (HAT,

Qhattorbax Page.

Friday, 22nd May,

Uhls is not the time for Spring-cleaning but that is no reason why you should not take advantage of aur offer this week and thus be provided with the instruments of war whon the great annual offensive against dirt does ccinmonce. Last woek wo referred to our ''Brighter Stanley” campaign and this week wo are again speolalllng articles closely assaalatod with the some scheme.

3/2;1/3.2/?.
S^d.

2/6.

I
Why spend 7/6 each for now novels whOn you con Join the

Morton’s Rolled Oats tin 1/4. Mazawattoe Toa per lb, Dessloatod Coooanut tin Patum Fopcrium jar Oastcr Sugar per lb. Currie Powder per bot,

Falkland Islands Company's Library for s/- por month or 30/- 
year and on joy the privilege of selecting your choice from the excellent variety of literature on-our shelves ?

- o -

SOMg OF OUR PRICES.

Clayton's Mineral Waters - Lemonade 
i bat. 1/10. 

per lb. 3/- u 0/3. 
2s 3/~.

tin l/4i 
 .. .  lb 4di

Pastor Clark’s Custard Pdr. 1/3.

tin 1/3 & 1/9.
bots, 1/8, 

tins 1/4 h 1/?..
- o

Gramophlno records were recently made of Scottish laments, understand that a very spirited rendering was givon of the eno beginning ” th, twelve and sixpence i’s too much,,"'’./o regret that wo have no oonies of this reoard in stock but should any oustamer bo desirous o-" having one we shall bo pleased to try and abtain it for him.
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A DICTATORSHIP FOR BRITAIN ?

Uro Graham

o o

CHARGE AGAINST GOVERNimUTo
•4

Sir Austen Speaks Out.

— o—o------

RUM-RUlOrGRS USE POISON GAS.
• *>.

Illness Of Coastguards.

-----o—o-----

-

1

An indication of the intensity of the warfare carried en by 
rum-runners with the coastguardsmen of the U.S.A* is the fact that 
for the first time in the history of the struggle poison gas has 
made its appearance.

Tv/o coastguardsmen have been taken ill from the effects .of» toxic 
vapours which they aro convinced were shot towards them during n-- 
half-hourTs chase.

”Druvm To It.”

’.Then Sir Austen Chamberlain raised a question of Russia in the 
House of Commons on Monday night, he charged the Labour Governrsmt 
with having ally/ed the Soviet Government to ignore the solemn 
warning given when diplomatic relations wore renewed, and wixh having 
thereby. broken the plodge given to the House of Commons on that 
occasion. *> ?;

He asked why Russia had been given specially favoured treatment 
under the Exports Credit Scheme at a time when Russia continued to break her promiseso

The Primo Minister, 1-Ir. Ramsay MacDonald, in reply, cited speeches 
made by Sir a us ten Chamberlain when he was Foreign Secretary, O 
suggested that the latter had then urged the inadvisability of taking a narrow view regarding tho breach*

With regard to tho Anglo-Soviet influence in Britain, the 
Premier said the same reasons present in Sir Austen1s mind in 19$6 
were still recent in the minds^f tho Labour Government and led them t. 
to the sound conclusion that the trade agreement need not be broken.

Ho admitted that trade returns from Russia were disappointing 
but he denied that anything was to be gained by breaking off relations 
with that country or that any of the jpr.:*blcmS they hfcd' to face 
in India, China or at home would thereby be simplified«

7 '
Mr... V. Graham, President of the Boord of Trade, speaking at 

a meeting recently, said that .he was sometimes drawn towards the idea of a dictatorship for Britain.
Unless the schemes which were now being considered by local 

authorities could be greatly accelerated in the interests of providing w krk. it might be necessary f >r the central Government to take •additional powers and take those powers from the local authorities.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

This Evening

To-morrow :

□ o

FAICTkND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Programme Of Training For Week Ending 30th Hajg.

7.0

Miniature Rifle Shooting.7< 0

7.0 us

6.0
-- o—o—-

MARRIaGE.
The marriage between Miss Gertrude M. McKay and Mr. Rupert W.

Hanson wee solemnised in the Rogistrer’e Office on Thursday.

e >0

Tuesday
26 th

7*i
’8.0

Children’s Corner.
Overseas or Studio Selections, 
according to conditions.

Church Service.‘
Overseas ox* Studio Selections* 
according to conditions.'

Officers & II.C.Os' Classes, 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

V/odnesday
27th

Monday
25th

Friday
29th

Thursday 
28th

Saturday
30th

7.0 p.m.
8.0

7.0 p.m.
8.30

6.3 o’c.8.0

Price ... ... ... Id.
Monthly Subscription ?/r Annual - do - S’.

The Parade will be the same 
for Tuesday, the -26th.
Recruits1 Drill.
Band Practice (Full muster-)
Badminton.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands♦

Saturday,' 23rd M^y, 1931.
Delivery 

, ■ • < free.*1. 0. 0.) '

:::::::c:z::::x::::z;: z:
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Rehearsal for the King’s Birthday 
Parade on the 3rd Juno* A.
full muster of Platoons, Ambulance 
pc Signal Sections, ^ Recruits, 
is requested for this Parac’o..
Dress ’ - Uniform, Belt Ss Sidearms .
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Annual Sale Of Work.

——o—o-—

-----o—o—-

DEFENCE FORCD imU^TURS RIFLE CLUB,.

Spoon Cornpetition.

Runge on Wednesday last is

Hand’p Score Total.

dinner *

-----o—o-------

irnraMKY poa i9so/i seasons„s. "EuzLugy A.

Second Half*

88th May.S 15Voy.

3 16 June. Last and West Falklands.

Montevideo.3 17 Mid July

Mid j.uguet Montevideo.fl 18

Last and West Falklands & Magallanes.Mid Soptr.

LOCAL BISICT. MATING.

Distribution Of’Prize Money.

Harries
C.G. Allan

91
88
86
92
88

Cpl.
Pte «

9
18
13

6 
IO

DO
100.
99.
98.
98.

T. Hardy
C. Henrickson 

G.SiM. L.J. Gleadell 
Sgt. J.J.
Pte.

About 21st

People ore reminded that the Sale of Work will be held on the evenings of Monday *nd Tuesday, the 85th and 26th of May.
Admission - Adults 6d, Children - half rarice. Short 

cinematograph programmes will be given during the evenings.

The Hon. Treasurer, Mr. J. Summers,.will be in attendance at 
the Prill Hall at 8.0 p.m. on the'night of Monday, the 25th inst. 
for the purpose of paying out prize money to those who won prizes 
at the Locil Bisley Meeting. This does not include those who won 
first, second or third prizes in % competition - these prizes will be presented at the D^nce on the '2nd of June nerrt.

The result of the Spoon Competition fired off on.the Miniature

Saturday, 25rd May, 1931.

Teal Inlet, Douglis Station, Rincon 
Grande, Salvador, Port Stanley (Mails 
5s Passengers^) and Montevideo.

-o—o



Saturday, 23rd Hay, 1931.3

COOPER.TEE LATE 138

-----o—o-----

2.S,.Ik SAILINGS 1931.

To the United Kingdom

Prom the United Kingdom -

—o—o—

deter-platcdk league.

Kick Off

Platoon.No. 3.The Teams are

P* Y/hite

Platoon.No. 1.

1:1. Campbell.

Reserve : J.J. Harries. The Team will play in IfHITE.Colours
o -

— c- o--

IQ. PHILIP SNO^EIT.

-- o — 0---

1
LI. Luxton

The funer-il of the late ’Mrs. Cooper will take place at Christ 
Church Cathedral this afternc m at 3.0 p.m.

Reserve 
issued on 
the game 4

1I4 Berntsen, 
the field and

Colours 
returned to

”OROYA”

tTW?LL”

P. Coleman.
D. Fleuret LI. Robson.

J. Pettersson A.I. Fleuret
£». Pettersson P* Y/hite W. Grierson

leaves about 19th Sept, 
due Stanley end October.

VOYAGE CANCELLED.

The flag denoting that a football match will take place will 
be flovrn from the Club Flagstaff and will be of diagonal quarters of red, yellow, black and bluo.

’’LOBOS7* from Port Stanley about2 7th June*, 
leaves about 30th June 
due Stanley mid August. 

’’LAGARTO”'

The health of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr., Philip 
Snowden, has sufficiently improved as to enable him to attend a 
meeting of th® Cabinet Council. It is expected that after Whitsuntide he will be well enough to return to the House of Commons for 
the later stages of the the discussions on the Finance Bill.

Di Williams
B. Fleurot

The first of the Inter-Platoon League games will take place 
to-morrow on Government Paddock, Kick Off 2.15.

G. Pearson.
D. Atkins D. Peck.

: Red & White Stripes; to ♦ 
the Captain at the completion of

C6Gi Allan R. Campbell
G.L. Palling F. 0TSullivan3

A. Ethoridge L.W. Aldridge.
J. Peck.
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BIHTgDAY HOtTOURS •

Snail Diet pected. '

o o—

Patrons•

oo

A romantic story lies 'behind the Presentation at Uourt on

-----o—o-----

o

U.S.

. THE PRINCE OF V^LES AJO ART.

c oust presehtat ion , 
Race Against Tine.

Thursday night of Itts. Joan Cotton, the wife of Major Cotton, the 
Australian airman*

Mrs* Cotton accompanied her husband to Idaland hoping to assist 
him in the rescue of Mr, Oourtauld, and arrived back in, London late 
on Monday night, She had, thereby, only forty-eight hours to obtain 
her Court drees and familiarise herself -with the Presentation : . ’

Rond Street dressmakers entero! with a will into the race against 
timv. *nd won. '

Mrs. Cotton is the daughter of Professor J.Henry oi 
Newfoundland.

General Benevolent Institution.,. London, on Wednesday night

rj/s ............

(heford • The Oxford University Convocation decided on Vednee.day 
to confer the Honorary Degree of Doctor, of Science upon Professor.
Einstein at the Special Convocation being held to-day,

The Prince of Y'ai^c* spooking 9ft a dinner given by the Artiste1 
.—^-.al Bcnovelont Institution.,. London, on Wednesday night, said, 
How many famous painters whose works .are now recognised as the world’s 
masterpieces, have boon forced during thsir lifetime to part with 
pictures just to meat the .insistent demands of the iQoal butcher or 
baker, pictures which to-day have probably crossed the Atlantic for a sum 
with which the artist could have bought the whole town of .Rotterdam,- 
with Delft and Haarlem thrown in.

”There may bo still in the United States a few wealthy patrons 
of art who had to rule luicuriee out of their budgets, but in Britain, the majority of those who appreciate and bWirg’ood pictures, have long 
since been forced by 'death duties and taxation, to sell rather than 

to buy.'” ’

Routorre Political correspondent says that the Birthday Honours’ 
is not expected^to contain a large number of new peers. One 

— „_ — . — ----- — —, — ~vvv* v , it is
understood,, and a wealthy manufacturer whose'father gave great help 
to the Socialist Party, is expected to'figure in the. list. The 
honours'generally are eizpectod to be comparatively small in number.

List 
or two of the Premier’s colleagues have been offered peerages
to the Socialist Party, is expected to'figure in the. list.
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S330IAL RKDIO.

Birthday Greetings to Beryl Gleadcll.6.0 p.m.
— o—o—

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVER1TOR.

——— 0“*w0“^***

0 0

-raKraus' 3W irnrmRY

— o—0-----

Delivery 
free •

Price ...........................  ld»)
Monthly Subscription 2/’-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

St :nley, 
Pa Ikland l£l"> nds.

Monday, R5th May, 1931.

The probable date- of the arrival at Stanley of His Excellency 
the Governor, Sir Jarnos O’ Grady K.C JI,G., is Wednesday, the 17th of 
June.

It is understood that the necessary arrangements are under 
consideration fe& an Official Reception to His Excellency on 
landing at the T^$n Jetty at 10.30 a.m. on that date.

109 EASS OF KAIL.

x comunication has been received that the s.e. ’’Falkland” left 
Montevideo for Stanley on Thursday last with 109 bags of mail, and 
is expected to reach the Colony on Wednesday night or Thursday 
morning.

N.n

An addition has been made to the itinerary of the c.c. ’’Pleurae” 
whose trip to the West Falklands was announced over the broadcast 
Saturday evening.

The vessel win leave Stanley Friday evening 4- the 29th instant, 
going direct to Carcass Island and now, to West Point Island as 
well as to Roy Cove and Bort Howard before returning to Stanley on 
the 1st of June.

By this opportunity the mails from Europe by the 0Falkland” 
will be delivered and likewise the station mails will be collected 
for despatch to Montevideo when the ’’Falkland” leaves on the ?nd of 
June fcr the South American port%

The s.s. nSleurus’,J will le-lve Stanley again for South Georgia 
sometime after tho 2nd of Juno.
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the irjw ie'dicml ctpi'ceh.

-----o—o-----

THE CHURCH SALE 01? V70HKA.

9

------0 — 0------

T»

---V?--- 0-----

0—■------- 0

• v ,

Dottloff, IT. Berntsen,.
■' •— while

We are able to announce that the name of the newly appointed 
Medical Of fir er is Dr. Herbert Glyn Edmunds. He has left England 
in the *’Ak turias" - the came chip in which Hie Excellency the 
Governor ic travelling. : • ■ • • •

yOOdUiLL.

\ full report of the Inter-Platoon League match which took 
place between Hoc. 1 and 3 Platoons yesterday afternoon, apd resulted 
in a clear win for Ho. 3 by 8-1, will be published in to-morrow s 

"Penguin?’

Monday, £5th Kay, 1931,

’ ?• THE laY.pALL.

The foremost feature *o*f the’Annual May Ball given,‘under- the ■ 
auspices of the Stanley.-, Benefit Club and’hold now for the last 

seventy-two years, was <?s usual the brilliant display of charming 
dresses which .were ~s becoming :ac ever arid showed aonsidemblo taste 
on the part of tho wearers*. * '

Unfortunately the attendances on both Thursday and Friday nights, 
which were devoted to the Ball.were not'.so high as they might have 
been and contrary to tho st’-to of affairs in previous years when 
tho event has been shown -jcj.’tvto pay its way, it is to be feared that 
a debit Account will appear before the Heating when the 
bal-uice sheet -is. presented.

-^s a social success tho Ball was as good over. Hot dingle 
person could be said to have failed to enjoy herself or himself,. 
Among these present on the first night was His-‘Excellency-the Acting 
Governor who stayed most of the time tho dance wa<? being hold.

The bands responsible for the mucic were Messrs. Pecks? and' 
The Stanley J:izz\’uoth are to be highly congratulated on- the high 

standard of" playing while ltr> Holstein is to be particularly commended 
for his singing and work on the banjo. Hr. J.J. Summers,'au usual, 
catered excellently while - thinks-are., due. 'to the Organising 
Obmmittoo who were responsible for the .vzholo. arrangements and 
ccnriLtod 'of Messrs. A.V.H. Biggs (Chairman), K.'Lell^n (Honk

' Troacuror), BiV. Dixon (Hon. Secretary), P.’Berntsen,; 0^--Peayson,
E... Signs'> 3.PA «Sumn?rs, G,L<> Pallini, T« . z

. arid j;Birrics. 'Messrs. J. Barnes and Biggs' wore thox.UCs 
IIossrdxEVV. .Dixon and G.L. Pallini vzero the door-keepers-. ..

Tho two-day Annual Sale of Work held by Christ Church 
Cathedral will bo opened this evening at 6.0 p.m. by His IkzcellFncy 
the Acting Governor. The public will find many tempting articles’ 
displayed before them jn the well arrayed stalls while as an 
interesting diversion short cinematograph shows arc also,.to be given 
the films having been kindly lent by Father Higone.
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GERHUT OIL PROSPECTS,

o O'

TWO CRUISE38 FOR 8. M^IOAN WATERS <

Admiralty Decision.

-----o—0------

GOVERNOR or MALTA RESIGNS.
General Sir John Bu Cane.

o0

r

BELGIAN CABINET RESIGNS

-------0--0--------

The Belgian Cabinet his resigned as the result of a sudden crisis 
in the Chamber on Saturday concerning the question of the spending 
of £1,715,000 on the construction of the frontier defences.

19?7
the British Army of the Rhine. During the latter part of the v/ur 
he commanded the 15th Corps on the V estern 1'ront and v/as afterwards 
the British representative with Marshall Poch.

The admiralty announces that it has been decided that two cruisers 
of the American and West Indies Squadron shall form a South American 

division to be under a Commodore of the Second Class.
Those vessels will cruise in South American waters and will join 

the main division of the squadron annually for esiercisos.
It is intended that the now arrangement shall take place when 

H.M.S. ^Durban’** arrives at the Station to relieve H.H.S. nDespatch;r, 
probably in September next, and that the Commodore Second Class shall 
fly his’broad pennant in the ’’Durban.*1

Captain Lainepool has been selected for the post.

There is a possibility that Germany may become a iirominent 
oil bearing country. This is suggested by a statement made by Herr 
Kessler, a member of the Royal Dutch Shell Group at the launching of 
an oil tanker at Bremen.

Kessler said that the Royal Dutch was taking an interest in oil 
prospecting in Germany. M It is too early to express any definite 
opinion about the future but the sub-soil of various parts of Germany 
is proved to contain more natural crude oil than previously 
suspected* i

It is announced that General Sir John Du Cano has applied for 
permission to relinquish, for private reasons, his appointment ac 
Governor and Comraander-in-Chifiof of Malta as from the 30th of June- 
next, and His Majesty the King has been pleased to accede to his 
request.

Permission has also boon accorded him to retire from the army 
as from the same dato.

Sir John has been Governor and Commander-in -Chafin’ of Malta since 
orior to which date he had been for three years in command of• ■ ’ * • — , During the latter part of the war
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F1CTCH MILITARY AIRMEN

FINED TIT GERMANY.

passport restriGt-

-----o—0-----

£60, 0)0 WORTH DI .IICNDS STOLEN.

the

o o

HRSe NIRDL INGER

-----o—o-----

0 0

*1I.kDEMOISELLE PROM ARMEITTIERBS

Three French military airmen who landed on German soil in an 
aeroplane equipped v/ith machine guns on Saturday, hove been sentenced 
by the German Court to pay fines varying' from 250 to 1).) marks.

The airmen said that they wore flying from Lyons to Colmar in 
/vlsaoe but lost thoir way and mistook the River M*in for the Rhino, 
finally landing at Soheinfurth.

The charge against them was the violation of 
ions and infringement of air regulations.

Monday, 25th May? 1931,

Ri fle d ?rom Dos t 3ngS .

News from tho C«p>9 Province states that uncut diamonds o 
purest quality and to the value of practically £60,0)0, wore stolen 
at Bittorfontein when thieves broke into tho Post Office during tho 
night of Wednesday last vreek.

The diamonds represented tho whole of a month’s output from a 
nine. Special detectives have been sent from Cape Town to 
investigate.

News has been received from Ottawa that Lieut. Gits j?rice, who 
wrote '’Mademoiselle From Arnentieree” in 1915, when serving with tne 
Canadian Expeditionary .force in France, declared on Wednesday last 
that he nevor received a penny for this popular war song.

He me giving evidence before tho Canadian Parlirjaent^ry 
Commission which is considering the Bill to amend the Copyright Act, 
...nother song he wrote was "Pear Pal 01 Mine*’ and-after litigation 
received £2*2-00 from .'.merican companies for the infringefcent of the 
copyright of this song, but the whole amount was swallowed up- in 

legal fees . , * •'

”1 only want to forget the tragedy of my. life and live my life 
devoted entirely to my children,” said Mrs. Nixon IIirdlinger to a 
Nice newspaper correspondent on Friday, after’the trying; rorc’oal she 
underwent at the trial for killing, her husband. ./■ a

Mrs. Nirdlingor’s rooms are covered with flowers, telegrams and 
letters of congratulations. •. They arrived continuously until she 
escaped the well meaning in tent i ms by leaving‘Nice >n Friday afternoon 
for a destination which is strictly .secret. ’.r ••

She said, "I beg you not. to ask whore wo gre going/) I. want a 
complete rest, My mother .will come with mo and will all return to 
the United States later?’
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W,5H PLATOON LllifflJE.

No. 3 Outplay Ko# 1.

Winners’ Fine Toamwork.

8-1.

goal.

Delivery free.
Stanley, 

Falkland. Islands. 
Tuesday, £6th May, 1931.

More than considerable interest was shown in the first match of 
the Inter Plateon League, played in the Governmontt Paddock on Sun da'* 
afternoon in ideal v/aather. Among the spectators were His Exccllanoy 
the Acting Governor and il-*jor the Hon. J, Inm s Moir (Commanding 
Officer of the Defence Force.}

No. 3 Platoon won the toss «>nd elected to defend the easterly 
From the start it nc obvious that Ho. fl showed a better 

understanding -tnd played together, for the most pirt, like a book. 
Their teamwork won thorn the day. Attack after attack vrae levied 
against ITo. Is. goal and though Aldridge and ^thoridge strove valiant
ly to stem the tide, the generalship of A.I. ZLeuret, in the centre
half position for t is "Threes", caused them great anxiety.

O.G. Allan tried to bring into the game the finer points * 
and though he had two stalwarts in Pallini and D. Fleurot, the 

h0nes" defence early showed signs of fraying.
Grierson, the centre-forward for the "Threes" die some effective 

kicking but without breaking dov/n tlu opposing defence while Atkins 
steady with White a forceful tickler. E. Fettersson played 

much stronger than ever before and was rewarded with a goal f®r his 
efforts. D. Feck, on the left wing was responsible for two goals 
as was also ;.I. Pleurat so that at half time, with no response from 
ITo. l.jthc score stood at 5 - 0 in "Threes” favour.

although the Campbell brothers hid tried h’.rd to relieve the 
pressure endured by their defence they found too solid an opposition 
in Hobsen. • Whenever Williams ^nd Harries tried to break through 
they also found an effective check in D. Fleuret#

In the second half there was no slackening in the pace of the 
gaiae though the sticky soil enured numerous downfalls and interfered 
somewhat with players progress.

In spite of the heavy deficit facing the "Ones" thoy pegged awy 
stoically and did their best to penetrate the "Threes" defence. But 
the more they tried the less wore they able to copc with the situation. 
There were not so many weals scored this half though at one time it 

looked as if tho "Threes" would reach double figures. On tho other 
hand once or twice, the "Onos" frittered away good chances.

’ L surprising stimulation was shown by Ho. 1 Flatoon about half 
way through the this part of the game. It foil wed immediately 
upon the scoring of the "Threes’r sixth goal by V/hitc. Allan managed 
to ev^de A-I# Flouret a nd passed the b-^11 to Williams who punted it 
forward. A rush, borne down by 0T Sulliv n.resulted in the .-tt-wsk 
anuroaahinF: vet ne-<ror to the "threes" goal until, from u running 
iaol&e and just by the penalty spot, the ball flew out along the 
Eround wide of the goal with O’Sullivan in hot pursuit. Within a 
few feet of the line and well to one side he effected a remarkable 
shot. The ball whizzed over the goalkeeper’s head just under the

Price id.)Monthly Subscription ?/-)Annual - do - £1. 01.0.)
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. K'JT.IS BY TOUCHLIHE. I

— 0 — 0-------

it ••'sc the best go-1 of the match.
This triumph,however, v-ie chert lived, for, with the d«--’lop- 

ment of two singulirly good movements, initiated bv ..I, ^leuret ano 
resulting in the ball beiJtg centrsc from the right, W. Crier coil and 
1 thins each scorer' with well pl-oed shots. Bg now the '"Threes* 
had matters mostly their own way . and the go me' ended ’-'1th then winn- rs 
tv eight goals again: t the cingletcn of their opponents.

Though the Threes" v;ere by far the better side the score hardl" 
rcflcct-sd the : tandard oA play nut up by the losers v^iocc pertinacity 
alone was deserving of a better fate.

The teams ware’ No< S Platoon - ?. Coleman; D. ZLeuret % 
lu Robson;' J. Petterseon, A.‘I. I’lourot (contain) % G. Poircon; 
Pettorsson, P. White, V/. Griersoh, I-. Atkins & T. Pock.

llOr 1 Platoon - J, Peck; l.V. Aldridye (contain) % _<> 
Etheric je; P. 0lSullivan, G.B. Pallini & P. Pleuret; II. Camobell, 
R. Cimpb<Ll, C.G, „J.lan, I), '^illi'unc 1I.J. Harries.

Referee - Hr< RunAcree; Linesmen -Hossrs. J. Gleadcll % J

Yot -•nothor carefully nitured activity of the Defence Pored - 
^n Inter-Pl .toon Defence Puree League - started on Sunday afternoon 
on what ’•’© hope, will ba a successful career, full of strength and 
activity - and judging from the enthusiastic reception it received 

*nd ths keenest of everybody who vac present, there hopes should bo 
fully realised.

In spite of the uneven -'core the game was f^st and *t timet, 
really good football was ^ ilxie: eed. thourh the t oftness of the 
ground caused many downfalls and did much to hamper players.

Of the two teams, l!o. 3 Platoon have a decidedly str.on</ eleven 
and already, in tone quarters they are looked upon ae the likely, 
possessors of the Bhield at the end of the season- though No.. 2, 
who are to meet llo. 1 next Sunday, have ye.t to vivo an account of 
themselves.

Ho. -S on bun day shewed thvir superiority in team work wjiich 
persisted throughout•the game and proved an effective weapon against 
the .tactics of their opponents ’ho could not rise beyond spasmodic 
rushes*’-hich failed in their efforts because they were prone tc 
individu°l efforts. Uor 1 certainly tried hard but againstt the. 
stronger team they '-ent to the wall.

fkutt ilo. 1 do not lack talent and can certainly show that they 
have dogged • tenacity v;as often demonstrated and if they can only 
cultivate « better understanding between themselves and wh*t is 
v’”tremel',r important - keep to their positions - 
there is’-no reason why th<' should not stand a sporting a chance

' Of wirin-inf- the Shield* . .
llo. 1, who played th^ir reserve J. J. Harries, were also

' disadvaritake: in the* second half since the# had lost U Campbell mo 
had Ltr^ined hie leg, ^pp“r&ntly(>>'^ile practicing boioro^the game. 
He did not >npo-r at all on the xiold durin-; the l^ot h>-l± ci

J. 2eck, the goalkeeper, alco cuffered n revere knock on the 
' 106 SulliXn^dould0have been of even greater er.r.lctance to Ko. 1? 
Platobn if he- had nuraed hiw ''^ed"%he dppoe'i^'ingc

to oV^o .Mum U the £ J^oh in the lino

’h“ Vn«iL ,t the a..,.™ ep^.l mention.

C.G, .vll^n, 
- Hr t “
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■ JWiHD HIKING PABTIDS.

^ferriage Certificate Question.

001)111.

o- 0

aitotier .chic distil.

—o—o—-

liTTDRH'.TrOH.L WH1&T COH^^H-TCEo

-----o—o-----

23TH0L anDUCSP*

---- o—o-----

The National 
of motor spirits ■

There have been many p rloys between Gandhi and the Governor 
of the United Provinces on the subject of the best method of 

relieving the acute economic distress prevailing in the broken down 
United Provinces.

H.RrH. TIE DUKB 07 COIHLOTGUT.

Petrol Distribution Company has reduced the prico 
a penny a gallon.

o—o

A strikers’ demonstration in Czecho-Slovakis* degenerated into 
x free fight with foot and mounted police on Saturday, owing to 
Government representatives taking exception to certain statements

A riveting had bew called to protest against the recent decree 
of the Government that mixed hiking parties”should produce on demand 
a. marriage certificate,,”

Hia Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught,. the King’s uncle, who 
is eighty-one years of age h^c/a polypus .removed from his nose on 
Friday and will be conlined to the house I or ,several days.

Signor Araangeli, who was to have been a competitor in.the 
Italian Grand. Pri:: yesterday, was killed on Saturday when his 
Alfaromeo var ' ov er turned during a practice.

Tuesday, 26th liny, 1931.

Tho final Plenary Sessions of the International Wheat 
Conference 'in London on Saturday, attributes tho present position 
largely to thw world economic depression.

They recommend where possible, a reduction in tho area devoted-,, 
to wheat/and have decided to establish a committee which will submit 
to the Governments of th ©Wheat Growing Countries’ ptf&pos-*! ior the 

establishing of o clearing house for information.
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GIG. MITE SMEDILE’’ PliOTLST.
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I®. A. HDHDDRSON.

.Appointed President of Disarmament Conference/

a

-- O'—o——■

58.
----o—o—

0---0

■GOLD.

^_o— Q——

In the House of Commons on Wednesday last, Sir William Davidson 
asked leave to introduce a Bill authorising the raising of money bylotteries for the support of British hospitals.

The House refused leave to bring, in the Bill by 188 votes against

HEWS TIT BRIEF.

LOTSBRIDS BILL QUL&ECDo.

The Council of the League of Bations on Wednesday night by 
unanimous vote appointed the British Forcing Secretary, Br. AQ 
Henderson, as President of the Disarmament Conference which opens 
next February.

■Ire Henderson had agreed to accept nomination provided the 
British Cabinet approves.

.It Y-'estward HoJ Devon, in the British Amateur Golf Championship. 
Sloper became the favourite after boating Voight on Friday, but he 
lost to J. Forest on Saturday. Fore.e.t and Martin Smith qualified 
for the final.

Irish Hospitals’ Sweepstake The Irish Hospitals’ Sweep
stake, which closed on Saturday has reached a total of practically £1,SCO, 000,

The buildings round the Royal Palace in Madrid,- and used as 
stables and garages by the-Boyal family, are to be pulled down to 
make sites to be converted into public spaces.

"One of the most gig antic cv/in dies’ Bi i tain has ever witnessed,w is the description given in the courts of Philadelphia, of an organisation alleged to have been sponsored, under various names-, by 
Jacob Factor, for whose extradition the British authorities-Are 
applying.

It was the British Consul General at Philadelphia who thus 
referred to the alleged activitie s of Factor who, with hjs associate 
Harry Geon, are being roundel up'to be hold in custody without bail 
pending thu decision for extradition.

Meanwhile Factor remains at liberty and the latest theory is 
that ho is being concealed by Al Capone in Flfvdia.
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Overseas or otudio Selections according to conditions.

Delivery free.

1> e 
J.

: 10 shots and two sightere, the highest 

(sgd)* If* Sedgwick, Hon

DEFENCE FPSOS 1.CTUTUHB RV CXUfi.

The Competition for the Prize given by His .Excellency J.H.

Price ...  id.)
Monthly Subscription £/-) 1-- - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Wednesday, 27th May,. ■ 1931.

Sec

Ellis, Esq., the Acting Governor, will be shdt off on Wednesday, the 
27th Hay.Shooting will comnonce at 7.0 p.m.The conditions are
scratch score to count.

N.”

- o -
Hr. W, Cooper and son wish to thank all ff lends for the beautiful 

Yzr&<ths jnd flowers and messages of sympathy in their tragic ®d cad 
bereavement, especially Mr. E.Q. P.owo, Hr. and. lire. W. Kirk, Mr. and

J, Borneo, Mrs. J. Sorneon, Hr. J. Beck and Hrs. Smith for 
their kind services.

:x:x:x:x:ic:x:x:n:x:x: x:z:.?: :x:x:j::n:x:i::x:x:xm sk :x:x:jc:x:x:x:x:Si:n:i::

The funeral of the late lira. W. Cooper, who passed away with 
tragic suddonnes on Wednesday last week, took place on Saturday, the 
service being held in- Christ Churoh Cathedral with the Very Reverend 
the Pean officiating. ■

The chief mourners were : Hr. W. Cooper (husband) and son, 
and Mrs. W. Kirk, lira. Smith, Mrs. Hansen, lira. G. Butcher and Vx. 

rildridgo.
Wreaths were sent by Mr. E.G. Hawe, Mr. and Hxs. Kirk, Mrs. Smith, 

Mrs. G. Hansen, Mr, and Hrs. Kelway, lira. F. Kelway, Hr. and -Mrs.. A..P. 
Hardy, Hr. and ifca. E. Aldridge, Hr. and Era. L. Grant, Hrs. W.B. 
Dixon,and Mrs. A. Ileroef, Mrs. J. Sorneen, lira* T. Smith, Mr. and 
Hre. J. Barnee, Hr. W. Aldridge, Mre. J. Davis* Hr. and Hrs. F. Hovatt, 
Hr. and Hrs. E. Sorneen, Hr. and lira. J.F. Summers

A Maid for lira. a. Pitalug*, Salvador. 
Apply - Mra. Bound, Sydney House,

Stanley.
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CHRIST CHUiyg QLTHLBRIL BAZJ'AR.

BRITAIN IS SO SOBER J, 
American Speaker’s Surprise•

A list of Stall-holders "and helpers will be published
---- o—o-----

Iir* Gr<VJ. V/ickersham, the chairman of the President Hooverre Law 
Enforcement Commission, has surprised some 5,000 social workers at a 
convention at Boston (Hase.)

He assorted during a speech that Prohibition enforcement agencies 
could find a "cogont suggestion,” in the experience of England and 
Wales of bettor methods of attaining the object of the eighteenth. 
Amendment than those pursued in ^mdricn during the last decade.

The genonsl process of education into the ovils of excessive 
drinking and the "advantages ' of other forms of innoc.cnt amusement 

had been credited in largo measure .with the marked decrease in 

*—.Mrt » .W*
Prohibition in AUrfrm’ had been dropped with the enactment oi tha„ 
legislation, and he advised its resumption.

—-o--?o—— ,
' v ,

£174 Realised On The First Bcy^
The Christ Church Cathedral Annual Sale held in the Town 

H*?ll on i ..on day evening and lost evening, the* opening ceremony being 
performed at. 6.0 o’clock the first night by His Excellency the Acting Governor. e

In int reducing His Excellency, the Very Reverend Doan Vaughan 
explained that the Sole was organised, as usual, to augment the 
income of the Cathedral, which income was not sufficient to meet 
expenses. He oppressed his thanks first to the Church Council and 
those who had been working in propsarution for the sale; several, he 
know, had been working for months and others for a long time in 
preparation for that night and the Church was, indeed, deeply grate
ful to them. He also thought that the generosity in the matter of 
gifts h<d been perfectly splendid. ■ The Church Council md he 
also th'nked those it charge of the stalls; those who h^d given help in mmy other directions; Und the general public for their 
presence thot evening - he felt sure they would mke good use of their purses md pocket books. His Excellency the Acting Governor? the 
Very Reverend Bean concluded, needed no introduction for he had so 
many tines in the past‘given valuable assistance to the. Sales.
. Ip .preply, His Excellency thanked the Very Reverend the Bean for
His kind wdrfte, and said that'he regarded it not only as a duty but 
ft pleasure to help on the v'ork of the Church in the Colony.

His Excellency thon referred to the impending departure of th© 
Loan and lire. Vaughan saying that though the occasion was not the time,perhaps, to speak generally on their activities in the Colony, 
he would confine his fem-arks' rather to the immediate sphere of the 
bazaar. Everyone knew of the groat success that had attended the bazaars during the past few years and in token of the Doan’s and •. Ers* Vaughan’s effortbj and the efforts of the Church Council and 
•all those many and-willing helpers ho diC not think they could do better 

’ than give them, as a farewell present, a real bumper' Bazaar this 
. , year.’ . ■ - *

‘ kt the close of the first day the gross takings amounted to 
flUa 6s. 3d. “ ’ .................. ' " " ' J'*‘ "
to-morrow.
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WEST STORE ITL^S AND CHIT CHAT

Chatterbox Page,

"Johnnie Walker" throughout the ages.

MARK DIGEST,LOOK LEARN INWARDLYand

3d,

—— — Q W- Q —

pkt. 
each.

The Pionoere of the,great ’’Iron Way” celebrate the opening at’ 
the Stockton and Darlington Railway * with Johnnie Walker of course.

" 3/6. 
2| ” 3/9 
2+ " 5/- 
1/9 & fe/-. 

9d, 1/- * 1/5.

Spokeshaves Boxwood • H W
” Iron

Enamel Eeat Dishes 
Braes Draw Handles

11 Champ ion”- Tintacks 8d 
Dutch Hoes 7/- 1
Turnip Hoes . 5^6 
Webbing per yd. m* 
Carpet Binding per yd.
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LORD IRWIN AND INDIA.
RESPONSIBILITY OF BRITISH DEMOCRACY*

ih’jn.:.-1
xlio

—o—o—o—

-o-o-o-

Por the previous two or three days before the Irish Hospitals* 
Sweep:: tako closed on Saturday lart, subscriptions had been pouring in 
at the rate of almost £100,000 daily.

The officials and employees of the Hospitals' Trust Limited, the 
organisers of tho Sweepstake, had to work through the nights to keep pace with the rush.

Hen bringing hundreds of pounds from factories, business offices, 
clubs and syndicates in England, were arriving in morning coats to 
join the early queues outside the offices where the Trust received subscriptions.

Two large offices in Barnes Street proved inadequate and on Thursday 
tho Dublin H&nhion House was opened as an office.

IRISH HOSPITALS* SWEEPSTAKE.‘

£1,000 GUINEAS GOLF TOURNAICTT. 
Tho Leeds Thousand Guineas Professional Golf Tournament fine.l 

playod on Saturday resulted in Ernest Whitcombo beating Tom Barker 
at the 39th hole after an exciting match.

Lord Irwin, ex-Viceroy of India, was the guest of honour at a 
luncheon of tho British Indian Union recently at which Lord Reading 
presided.

Responding to a toast to his health Lord Irwin said that in the 
next few years India and Indian affairs were likely to occupy an 
increasingly important place on the political stage.

A great constitutional responsibility rested on tho democracy of 
this country and he thought he could safely say that the British 
democracy was a very sane instrument and could be relied on to give vciy 
sound judgement.A tribute was due to the Government in Britain for tho loyal fushi; 
in which they had supported then.:.-- in India through some difficult 
months and years. Ho know that there was a streng fooling that if 
only the Government could bo what was called a strong Government, 
trouble would have been stopped and everything would have gone on 
happily. That, ho believed, wag profound delusion.Even supposing the Government in India had boen able to enlist tv-L 
tho support of public opinion for a policy sufficiently ruthless in 
character and extended over a period sufficiently indefinite as co 
achieve its purpose, he had no doubt that the superficial tranquility 
which would ensue from any such policy would be a tranquil!by of 
sullen acquiescence rather than any tranquility of agreement. * WLat 
they might call the conception of Empire which did duty throughout 
tho Victorian era, had passed and boen replaced by a now id^alo 
Now we have grown into a family with new ideas in relation to our 
self-governing Dominions.
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Stall-Holders.

E«J

Bo:: of Chocolates - 
13 Bod Spread - Lira.
- H. Biggs £'. Hrs . Howat

::::
11:

, Bundes, 
the Misses Carey, E. Atkins & A. Mills

-• i urnc’n

.Delivery .
free;

o—o 
c - ■•..;•

3 
Hennah<

- ••• •* • • •• ? * • uno ■ < ; • r..;r.

■ • ’.'v‘

zc::::::
: mzm mm - rm i ■£::

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands«

Thursday* 88th May, 1931.

::::

;v ,"' r ': '■■■■ ' r !'' ■ £&6'6 Tri -Two Days. 1: /
! -■'■■ ' ' '. •■*■•■ -'r;'J..-r -.-'V'?. ^ci:5

The amount realised on Tuesday,.-• the ’ second'-evening ,of the Annual 
Sale of Fork, organised by the Church Council and the Very Reverend 
the Doan, brought the gross-takings for the two days.up to £266.

chi .
f 07‘il

Price ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription‘ §/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0, 0.)

: i; 7ci.i.4- e-j-iJub .C ; c.?’J’r> -
> RADIO' k
on,rtq :k. rry; Vf

O 7 --: "Overseas :or tSdiaations ’ -o .. -j <• 5
q fj‘- '■ rr-y, >7 .1 accOzfdilig rto (JOndltiOKS ♦

CHB W;gHWH ‘SATETQF.W£o

The n^mes of the stall-holders and helpers are 1- Meedamee 
S.L Gleadell, A. Hardy, E, Kelway & V. Summers Jnr. (General); 
Llesdames Vaughan, Thomson. liunri, and the Misses P. Atkins, M*. Bundes, 
& J. Thomson (forking Party); the Misses Carey, E. Atkins & A. Mills 
(Flowers & Vegetables): . 'Hrs« ,B? TTeuret & the Misses M. Davis ?c M. 
Gleadell (Linen): Meed^mes Richardson, Moir the Misses B. Felton & 
pf Davis (.Sweets); Mesdames G^L^ Pallini, V, Robson & the Misses 
D. Atkins, Lie Summers « I-u 'Reive (Toy) ; Messrs, K. Lellmnn,& S. 
Bennett (Mcn!s);’: lies dames. Hewatt r H?- Hew ing & Hooley (Jumble); 
Llesdames A . Hcwipg C « firomi, ' Hiller,' 'J.< -Binriio7$• -Paics, J. Bowles 

pt DixonHfid r.Msscs V? Rffihes/ I'H£rdy;:■ D.-'^Alazia hnd H- Puhlcndorff 
(Refreshment^) *• licsdamoe F. Lcllman, Hall, l.lTr J^ Ratdli'fftho 
Hisses Il;. Honithtescn; 'Duffin,Hirtlo ' 'A. -Dettleff, B. Peck. S. 
Binnie B Hewing & HtoSoy {Drhn7Tttb) y -]iQe^3. ^C.A; Parkinson Y/tJ. 

,^yi^\CP<>uiettelfiMoss:cs?’D-S: Rioh^dsoii/H7 Thompson, A. Lellma^i, 
&JE. .Dolj'.mAh’vrith TIi'ss’ X Summ6rfi; aS-pianist-if Crnoma); ■. Mrs,lF.A/J. 
'Byron (Ball BoarS.)'; Hos^rs-Gi-ltewing^ Hardy- (Doorkeepers)

R\?PLE TOH1TERS,.

The winners of tho Raffl.es...are, .~1 cushion - G, Oleathero, 2 cakes-
1st. Eileen Aldridge:-^ Ladyre Bruch and Comb

JoF-. Sumpar.3.; : LIili Gary. Brushes - Hr,. T« Hennah< 4. Tin of Biscuit 
- L W H1. Xouugo' 5V Pair of Pictures' - Folka-Hultsten.

6 ^Toa Cloth - Mrs'. J 'Summo* s\ '7 /-Bo:: of Writing Tapor - E« Harvoy
8.* Two Dolls - !*» Bessie Hewing, "SI H,'Thompson« :^9o $malj Rug - H- 
Bennett. n0- Hall Bmhes - James il<Stella Davis.12; Taole Cloth - -Hrs» 3. Kelway. 
Howard. 14 Tea Cosy - H, Thomas. 15.'Two Oakes

I 'll.’1

- ■>. 'f'

. -. . i - •. £ ’5 ■ is;r . ’ u -.ol • 7 -:)i. \:: c e;
;r::

•'■ '■.y.-'v-' •“ ’■'v.t '- • • '
1 ---
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their sincere thanks to all

"FAiminr.s.s

J ------ .0—o—-

i- ■

. / ■ * ’ ;•

;0*e-T>0wiws»-

Bo::
■' 18 Ladyrs Jumper -

20

The Dean and Church Council offer
who helped in any way tonarde the magnificent result of the Sale.

Pocket Xfellet - Hrs. E.J. Gleadell.
k 31 Smoking Set - F.- Holland; 
Bon of Chocolates

- o -

Chocolates (Sundial) - Betty Pelton. 
Atkins;

•; - "Bitter ft S^uce."
. R. Findlayson. £7

from Secunderabad under General.,Bra-ino to Burma, to strengthen the 
forces ca^afnstlSebWllfbrirfhere«\r t W71oct-/ during Jruining -

d¥f .}tHq‘‘c o ‘of‘*%h'o "Guif -of’ i'-^hl^nd,--on /F.r'xxl’uy/ dtvecl '
• m’xf ’ulv-'dn'to ^pp-Q^rJ' —-o~o-—7- 6. , ■ * ’ \ : ; j *

'4CTdpl'krc^ v:cr<? -;to the- kp-th ‘noticed ->tl
on" the/VrJff 40.V of/’tSny w-htor, hut halvairn. Tff vcult

: ?;;?•• tho- Vater’ hundred. fVzhnh . ;:s

0--0-

Thursday, 28th liny, 1931.

LOSS OP SOVIET SUBlURlttEJ 3 dn • ’>

1 doz. Eggs - T. Binniei 23
24 Infant’s Hat & Ccwt - David Gleadell 

Boz of Writing paper - "D.E.R.”.

’d£’W?Sc^ie£ 7
'exercises1 o£f.jtHepooast. of‘^ho "Gulf of. Pfriland, .pn -Friday;' -diVeh ’

.. !. ■ Twv<^ ^efoplb ties' were desg^fehed tto "the-'bpqt;a.nd! ‘noticed -pul
, ■‘oil tHe.‘-.‘surf apzp' of’^e/yratar", but/^alVa^e pperatib?ri> a difficult 

W tfce- vjdater*‘Wi# Hundred',fatMdms''debpv ,;n!; u;;• J-5.y . Mrs, £m*t- ■ .'n* Writ in -- j .-..kJ . •’6, joz ot
ChGoolnto-s (Sundial) - Pc T(:., <*9 .Powdor. 3o wk..-’Dorothy

• A th inu; ■ -.Pocket ’Tai-let — Hrv. k.J, Jlc^.d^ll. PO Crochet Pg-i ,Q1
.*-_•• SAUce/’ ■> 31 Smoking S^t - ?\ ;tolj.and; Cloth -

:•'..cl-iy/or. g WQiffiN I’ASCISTI. ' ^11/ - -lo." BigptU iro
• .TV1 -Jlo-ri^b..Poll ■«. ;.\ Churcy,
J The women of Rome will, henceforth, have a special place.: 

in thSn-It^ldarhirjeglm-cin .aon:ordano.e*-:W ‘ith-.regulht-ion/ioreating a;
-.a: Womeni’-a • Section . o’f the. Pa:scist; Partyj’Oompri'Sjing.tof -women ;PV.er

; twenty-two.”of perfect moral and fascist
. These women are to be-of-.^perfect moral courage arid Fascist

’ faith.”’ /- ■•■•''■■

The principal duties allotted Women Fascist! will be in the 
nature of charitable ,aireriOfj!work?.'\

A second new regulation“preBcrTbes compulsory Fascist uniform 
to be-hv.orn ;o*n ’ai^- derridibn.i^T.gpch^s;lonstj lnyIt,'?inolu'des :®r:dark:ntG- .

’grey.'pflkte' black stint (ftndv^^n greyMpln^^hat^. ^iw;
pGnseng^r v . .• - • . • ■ • •

MORE TROOPS FOR BUgLg^ . ....
• ■ ’. *.- • -OF SOVIET : -
Hews from Bombay" stl^'WT’mrmtalipns have been sent

The s.s. "Falkland" arrived at Stanley yesterday from Monte
video with 109 bags of mail." ’ IlrJ J.D.' Creamer was the only pisseng 
passenger*

Chocolates Gladys Halliday.
ouuuero. ' xu jjou.y 

Dr. Wilson (Darwin), hl Crochet Tea.cloth - Mrs.
- T. Binniei 23 1 Doz. Eggs - W.

. 25 Set of
26 Boz of

29 Powder Bowl - Dorothy
• 30 Crochet. Tea ClothTea -Cloth -

(Fan Doll) - Roy Biggd, 28Life-size Doll - !7. Sharey.

’Rowatt* 16 Camera - "Bon-bon" ; C‘___ 1_‘. .
of Chocolates (Spanish Dancer) - E. Sumners. 
Alice Mills. 19 Large Iced Cake - 
Turkey Woollen Rug - Hrs. HeGill. 
Hording. 22 1 doz. Eggs 
Gleadoll. f_ __
Pipes - Mrs. Hall;
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QUEEN MARY'S BIRTHDAY,
Colobration On Tuesday.

-o-o-
IRAQ OIL AGRBEMBUT.

Trade Boon Anticipated.

-•-a-
&HAHG5 WISE OF DYING Y/OilAN.

Ashes Over Race Course.

—o—o—
IimOCBNCE OF yORLESR BRITISH ATTACHE.

ITewo from Rome announces that Mr. Hugh Cholmondeloy, the former

-o-o-
yaohting.

Hews from Bagdad announces that the Govornnent of Iraq is 
anticipating a trade boom following the recent oil agreement plans for 
a five year development scheme, which will, it ie expected, benefit 
British heavy industries and shipping.

The aahes of Mrg. Jane Hullah of Leeds were strewn on Vffetherby .-ric 
racecourse by members of her family before the holiday meeting on
Monday in accordance with her dying wishes.

Lire. Hullah, who died in April at the age of 48, was born near the 
racecourse and since her childhood nover missod a mooting.

She stood near the water-jump whore her favourite bookmaker hud 
a pitch and it was over the water and out on to the racing track that 
her ashes were borne by the wind.

British Attache who was arrested at Taornina in Sicily last March and 
charged with theft at hi# Hotel, has been set at liberty and his 
innocence declared.

Queen Mary celebrated her 64th birthday on Tuesday at Sandringham, 
Norfolk, where she received presents from the members of the Royal 
Family Including her grandchildren, and many messages of greeting from 
all parts of the world.

The Royal salute ef 21 guns was fired in Hyde Park and flags wara^ flewn on all public buildings, , and all warchips in Home Ports were Q 
dressed overall. The Court intended to return to Buckingham Palace on 
Wednesday.

It is reported from Rothesay on the Clyde that A.S.L. Young's 
8 metre vatch ’’Saskia" has been chosen tv defend the Seawanhaka Cup 
against the American challenger "Priscilla" during the next month.

-o-o-
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WHITSUN AT HOI IE •

>BRITISH RECORD FLIGHT TO COPENHAGEN.

—o—o—

AUSTRO-GERKAN QUESTION.

British Press Opinions.

VEHEAT CfgJPERENCB DISAPPOINT PIT.

The chief conclusion' reached at- the •••Interna tionnl Conference 
of cloven wheat exporting countries, which. has been meeting in 
London, is that whore possible, a reduction in the area devoted to 
wheat should be undertaken. . ,

The Conference was unable to roach an’pgroehent on immediate 
or definite measures to meet the present difficulties, but It .has 
sot up a Committoe to continue the examination. of the. problem. .

Press comment shows some disappointment at tho small results of 
the meeting but generally they arc agreed that the views exchangod 
will lead to results later.

1,400 Miles In A Pay.
Another record for British aviation has been set up by Capt. 

Neville Stack and Master J.H. Chaplin. . Plying a Vickers ITapior monoplane they completed the flight from London to
’Copenhagen - a distance of 1,400 miles - in.eleven hours, 15 minutes 
at an average speed of 124 miles an hour.

This is the first time the journey has boon made in ono day.

The "Times” says that "the main problem before the Sixty-third 
Council of the League of Nations - the proposed Austro-German Economic Union - has been suspended rather than solved by its 
reference to tho Hague, but tho gain to European tranquility is none 
the less immense and an international dispute, which in the absence of of ‘Such machinery might now have led to the use of violence, is safely tr-ancierrec to legal settlement."

. The "tally Telegraph" pays a tribute to tho success oftho ■ 
League of nations machinery in dealing with v»hat it describes as the . first dispute between two great powers which,has come before the •Council.

The Whitsun Holiday opened with bad weather but ideal conditions 
obtained on Monday over London and most of England,

Despite the rain, 22,900 visitors want.to tlio opening on
/ Sunday of the new open air Zoological Gardens at WhipsrtiMo, some 

thirty miles north of London, and on ‘Monday immense crowds arrived 
by rail and road, and besieged the entrances.-

At the seaside resorts bathing was in full swing and holiday 
makers took advantage of tho warm weather for an exodus into the country 
by motor car, coach, train and foot. The open spaces in London wore 
thronged all d*y. The -‘Usual London Cart Horse Parade took place-'” 
in Regents P^rk where nearly eight hundred horses were on show.

*---o—d—•-
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S.S. "PLBUBUS''.

----

OTO'S BIRTHDAY BAljADE.
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WOOLLEN EUG wunraa.
The riimor

—-o—o

Apply Mra. Morton.MAIDAWANTED
-*•*— o •"**• 0 *••*•*•
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of the- l»rge woollen Rug raffled 
Lasaar on Monday and Tuesday, 1~ "— _
33 reported yesterday•

L.
, E. Harvey, 

Miss M. Johnsen,

I at the Church is Mrs- MaAskill and not Mis. Me Grill

8A "ftOM

Stanley, 
•Falklend Io J anus o 

Friday, £9th May, 1931<

Price . ... ... Id.)Monthly Subscription E/~) ^exivery
Annual - do - £1, 0. 0.) 1 -0*

The s.s. "Flourus” left Stanley yesterday afternoon with the 
following passengers ; Mr# and lire. Jason Hansen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andersen and two eons for Carcass Island; Mrs. Siranonds, 
D. Smith for Roy.Cove, Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson, M’‘ 
Mr. W. Shorey, Miss S. Smith, Mr. J. Faria and Mr. J. Lee for Port 
Howard. "'

N.”

On the occasion of His Majesty’s Birthday a Ceremonial Parade 
will be held at 11.0 a.id. on Wednesday, the 3rd of June, 1931. on the 
general lines of similar Parades which have taken place in past years.

The Parade, which will be inspected by the Anting Governor and’ 
Commander-in-Chief and at which His Excellency will take the salute, 
will form up in Government House Paddock, and will comprise tho 
Falkland Islands Defence Force, the Stanley Boy Scouts and Wolf' Cuba, 
and the Stanley Girl Guides and Brownies under their roepective 
officers.

If weather oonditione are unsuitable the parade will be hold in 
the Town Hall. ■

It is desired that all’Government Officials and as many members 
of the public as possible should be present.By Command , (sgd) A.I. Fleuret, for Colonial Secretary.

The 8.8. ’’Falkland” was expected to leave Stanley this morning 
at 6.0 o’clock taking with her the following passengers’ ;

Mrs. R. Groonahialde, Mrs. Noble, Mr. R. Hannaford, Mr. G-L. 
Chilian and Miss A. Rieve - for Douglas Station; Mr. W. Harvey and 
son and Mr * J). J. Morrison for Salvador.
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NATIONAL CRISIS AT TOKIO.

-o-o-

MORE TROOPS J?OK BURMA.

A National crisis has arisen An ^okio oyer the proposals to put 
official, salaries 20$. Railway., men though not affected, threaten to 
strike through’ fear that the next reduction will concern their staffs, 
and the Government have taken precautionary steps to maintain the services

It was stated on Monday night that the railwaymen intended to 
withold their resignations if the Cabinet gave an undertaking not to 
reduce their personnel#

HOPE ON EINANCLlL REyORii III AUSTRALIA.
> • -i i -. i ««ii ■. i ...................................... . .

Meeting Of State Premiers And Treasurers.
. It is.reported from Melbourn. that all the Australian Premiers 

and Treasurers, including Hr. Lang, of Hew. South Wales, the advocate 
for. debt repudiation/' have met at Melbourne for a conference which 
the majority hope,will lead to the- adoption of a drastic scheme * 

) for financial reform, exceeding in severity anything contemplated when 
tho Budget Economy Agreement, bised oh the report of Sir Otto Niemeyer of the Bank of England, was signed last August.

It now appears that Mr. Scullin and Mr. Theodore, the Commonwealth 
Premier and.Treasurer respectively, are willing to accept some reforms 
because the new plans 'include a proposal to secure the reduction of 
all interest rates. Mr. L*ng alone is non-committal.”

A discussion proceeding upon the Expert Committeers report, released 
on Monday r9c?mmends; Annual economies in Government departments and public services totalling £9,fiOO,OuO; the reduction of pensions by 
£4,200,000; £12,030,000 additional taxation^ vf which £7,000,000 will
be indirect, and the saving of £3,000,000 on Loan Conversions.

Situation Under.Control.
News from Bombay states that four battallp'ns have been sent from 

Secunderabad under General Braine to Burma to strengthen the forces 
against the rebellion there.

A report cf the situation by the India Office, refers to minor 
encounters between the Government’forces and bodies of tho rebels, which 
occurred last week In the Tharawaddy, Hezada and Thayetmyo districts. 
None occurred in the Prome district where the rebels are said to have 
failed to obtain adherents and to be now reduced to a party of about 
forty wh> aro hiding near, the Thayetmyo border.Immediate action has been ordered- to prevent outbreaks in upper and. lower Burma where reports of tattooing taking place had -sen received.

A oommunication reports that the situation is now under control 
although occasional attacks on Indians and Chinese, have occu^ed in 
several districts.- o-o-o
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Sandcw*

■ You oan - by purchasing

THIS WEEKrS SPEOULS.
MIXED VEGETABLESTRIPE AND ONIONS por tin 8d. Odo

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT,

a d d i-t 1 onal Be. o k s £1 ■£!♦ 10sA. per annum

per

Bo

~o~o~

(Signed) Sampson.
Before performing any of my marvellous feats of strength I always

(Signed)
VThy not attain this physical perfection ?

A Glass Books will 
south ond of tho etoro.

Sir.
eat a large plate of - Tripe and Onions.

Yours,-

Tripe, and Onions or (and) Mixed Vegetables at the Host. Store neict 
Saturday and eating it every day for & month.

Ind.tvitoil Bp^ok Subscribers.”’’Book in fhic cla as may be taken out by the general pv.b..-0 e.t 
a charge of 3d for threo days or loss, thereafter at la per day 
B class'bookn will be kept in the bodkoase on the woet counter 
to tho immediaite left of the entrance.

^2.1 B, Class bocks aro available for sale at prices
■ clearly marked on the inside cover. . .

a -p^Mra •- Imperial Palaces (Arnold Bennott), Grand Hotelm-ki Balm! TheSdgar Wallace Police Van, Corpse Guard Parud? fli.-iwatd 
rr " e^v) Sailors of Fortune (William McPhee), Great Ghost Ksrnedyj, duixvid Bookl? include:- Three Score and Ter (la.ee .

SThe Three Flamboys [Francis Seeding) Ancestor Jericho; V. .v. Dock

WES? STOSS 1CV;S AND CHIT CHAT.
Chatterbox Page.

The,staple food of the giants of all ages - that which sustained 
Sampson m the days of. old and etill gives that remarkable enszgv and 
er.reagth to the professional strong men of to-day - Do you knew'what it 
is ? - Tripe and Onions. The finest nourishing food over pro^d - ro: 
the following unsolicited testimonials, copies of which canno-c be soon at the west Store Office.
■Sir,

The secret of my strength is not in my hair as many suppose but in generous diet cf Tripe and Onions.
■Yours,

One Book A. or B. Class - £1. 10s - per annum, additional Books £1■ 
per annum each or 3d for three days or less, thereafter at Id per di
One Book A. or B. Class - 3/- per month, additional -Bocks 2/ 
month each or 3d. for three days or less, thereafter at Id per die^i

, (ycerutinuo to he kept in the bookcase at the

FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY'S LIBRARY
Commencing from to-morrow (May 30th) we are enlarging the sco^ 

of our Library, thereby making it readily available to practically 
.everyone.There will he two clasoea of Subscription:-
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.CYNA1TIDE GAS POISONING TRAGEDY.

Pivo Victims.

-o-o-

AUSTR1LIAN DER3Y SV7EEPST.UCE DRAWN TUESDAY NIGHT.

due,

-o-o-

SOVIET DUMPING
Effect On Price Of Oil.-

—o—o —

T0RPED0I3 3ULLI0K LINER LOCATES

Under-consumption, due to the.fnil in the v^lue-. of- silver, and 
the practical ‘disappearance'from the market of 160,000,000 Russian 
consumers, is the main cause for tho fall in the prices of .oil and other 
commodities, declares th,e_. report,of the Royal Dutch Oil Company, 1930* 

The report adds that the Russian consumers have been forced to 
lower drastically their standard of living in order to dump commodities 

in foreign markets so as to acquire’funds for the Soviet's expensive 
five year scheme.

It is reported from Salisbury, Rhodesia, that three Englishmen 
have lost their lives and two are seriously injured as a result of the 
Cynanido gas poisoning traded? on. the Darweddale Tobacco Estates 40 miles from- Salisbury. . ’

The victims are:- J.E. Lacy, T. Rivett, Carnac, A. Ililne and Davis 
The men were fumigating a tobacco warehouse when the accident took place 
though the exact cause of it is a mystery. Two natives were also massed but they are recovering.

Oarnac was f..-rmerly a R;>yal Air Fx-rce officer and h-:s a wife in England.

The picturesquely uniformed Danzig Free-State Gendarmerie 
supervised the draw for the Australian Derby Sweepstake which has taken place.

The prize money for distribution is onlv 31,000 sterling, C 
it is sflid, to the competition of the Irish Sweepstake and .the 

difficulties connected ’with its promotion.

A Strict Secret. :

The "Daily. Kail" special correspondent reports that after an 
aeroplane search in the No‘rth Sea on Jiondsy\ he found the L’ysteiy 
Salvage ship "Reclaimer" a few moments after she had located the wreck 
of the "Aubantia" the torpedoed Dutch Liner in which German bullion 
believed to be worth £1,000,000 is lying."Extraordinary precautions1’, he states ,”have been taken to guaxa 
the secret of the torpedoed wreck’s position., When the Reclaimer left port just over a wook ago’, only ono man aboard knew the point 
for m. houni. ThU afternoon »«, found the "Rool.xmwSohoroa •approximately fifteen MM north .aot north, or tno Lrnooi 
Lightship and about 100 east of Margate,
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■This livening

Sunday
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LOCAL BISLEY. TOPE.

During th© evening His

-----o—q-----

BADMUTTON. •

v o

-----o--- 0--
YW

''«wL

6*0 o’ c •
8.0
7.0 p.m.
8.0

A Badminton Match will be played .on the Town’. Hall court ‘this. - 
afternoon, commencing at 1.45, p.m., between four-.-sets of ’ Mixed’ .. 
Doubles from the Defence Force «nd -Town Clubs.; •... • '

The wearing of Uniform is optional.

. . '? iChildren's Corner.--Overseas or Studio Selections.'
Church Service,. -,. ..Overseas or StudiPi Selections.

:x:x:x:x:x:x!x:xi:c;zj-i:x:x;x:±;x:x::c::c:x :x:x :x :x:x;x:x::c:x::c:x :x ;x;.------------------------------------_------------------------ ____--------

Hi*

Monthly Subscription Delivery Falkland Islands.
Annual -do - £1. 0. 0.) . Iree- ;Saturday, 30th Muy, 1931,

N G

FOOTBALL.

An Inter-Platoon League match will take place on the Government 
Paddock ’.to-morrow afternoon, Kick Off - £.15 p.mi, between Dos.
1 & £ Platoons. The Teams are

Ho. 1 Platoon J,. Pock. ,r , ■ . ■ •
A. Etheridge. G.L; Pallini. . •

... R, Campbell. F.’O'Sullivan. B. Flduret.

’ Ho. 1 Platoon wiir!»lay><frWol«fi^^!lo‘: i^iAWlfeT1 "■
of Ho. 3 Platoon who have not returned the colours they nlaver? B 
last. Sunday *re requested to give then up to Pte. L.v/. Aldridwe 2™. 
the use of Ho. 1 Platoon. ian<*9 f°r

Under the patronage of His Ib-icellency J.Mi Ellis, Esq.,
the Acting Governor thia Annual Event vzili be held in the Tov/n H*ll 
on TUESDAY, Fnd JUNE, 1931.

The Dance will commence ut 9i0 p.m.. During th© evening His 
Excellency will present the prizes won at th© Local Bisley Meeting.

Th© Drices of Admission are as follow *-
Married Couples ^/6i Ladies1 t/~.

Gents1 8/-* . ' : ’
(sgd.) W.M’., Allanj Hon. . Sec.

: ' L.F. Rifle-Assn.
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LOCAL BISL3Y DANCE.

(10 .a.m.) KING13 BIRTHDAY CEREMONIAL PARADE.

.6.p.m. tc lO.p.m. BADMINTON.’

6_p.m. to'lO.p.m. BADMINTON.

Recruits parade with their platoons for drill.Noto

—o—o —
KING?3 BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS PARADE.

11.a.m.

DEFENCE FORCE MINIATURE -RIFLE CLUB.

I

Friday 51h • 
June

Thursday 4th.June.

Wednesday 3rd.
June

Tuesday 2nd.
Juno

7. p.m.8. p.m. No. 3. Platoon (Drill) 
Miniature Rifle Shooting

®ftnday~lst. 
—Jra«7....

Saturday 6th
June

(Signed) W;M. Allan.
Lieut. & Adjutant.

F.I.D.Force.

:r.;

.isex

THE DEFENCE FORCE WILL PARADE AT THE DRILL HALL AT 10 A.M. PROMPT. DRESS, DRILL ORDER BELT AND SIDEARMS.
’ Those in possession of Medals are requested to wear them.
If the weather is oultable the Colour which hangs in the Cathedral 

will be carried, and the Parade will be held on Government Paddock.
The Routine is as folxowss-

10.20 a.m® March to Cathedral and take over Colour from the Dean.
10.50 a.m. Parade to bo on Government Paddock, facing NORTH.
11.a.m. His Excellency the Acting Governor ' and Commander-in-Chief takesthe salute.
After inspection by His Excellency the Parade will march past in Column, 
and then advance in Review Order. The Parade will be under the Communi 
of Major J, Innes Moir the Commanding Officer of the Defence Force, Lieut 
J. Morton, C.S.M. E.J. Gleadell, ftorpl. C. Evans and Corpl. D. Fleuret 

will form the Colour party. No.2. Platoon will be Colour Escort.
' -o-o-

FALHLAHD ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.-
• Progrommo Of Training For Week Ending 6th June

7.p.m« Npi’.l. Platoon {Drill) Miniature Rifle Shooting.

- Governorfs Prize. .
.oompeti 11 on • .for* to.pr 1 ;ie‘?kindly" gl'ven’tiy,

. Wednesday night, 20 members
Bp Trice y.'a.T'bhe. witnerean^^cturne^ffi'i *•-
.MbXj»44ngtgWort»eiMWii-;0 Qerfcl. J-.P. cl

GrHrftfiK’9^ C.S.M. E.J. Gleadell 92

-»1 8J0Hi>U .VU .♦«<»* W ™a9 ° .4C0*«fc I .cu to

, 11 adt|4U&•
The. .competition for* to.prlW?kindly" given''by.'ltis^jiceiienqy J.M., Ellis 

Esq, the Acting Governor, was shot off®on Wednesday night, 20 members 
taking• part. S^rgt creditable ;3^ofe of 
Peck 95i lieut y.M.’Klfjig
Cpl. T. Hardy 90, Pte. n.... tn-;

His Excellency was-unavoidably’frosshad!
e .onio

.4CO?!<1S I ,e« to afl«J 
>

— Q *. »• 0 * ** —
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SIR JAMES. O’GRADY, K.C.M.G*.
Popularity During Office In Tasmania.

We publish, as tf interest to our readers, the following-extracts 
concerning the career of His Excellency the Governor, Sir James O’Grady 
KiC.LI.G.. The oxtracts appeared recently in the "Yorkshire Morning- Poet*' to v/hich we make duo acknowledgement.

"Sir James O’Grady, who was the Socialist M.P. fot East Leedsv from 
1906 - 13 and for South-East Leeds from 1918 - 24 arrived back in this 
country on April 9th from Tasmania, where he had been Governor General since 1924 and had achieved great popularity. He was the first Socialist 
te hold the office, and his period was extended for an extra year. 
Ho was appointed on the recommendation ©f the present Prime Minister while the first Socialist Government wag in office. The appointment 
of a successor in Tasmania ie being deferred as a measure of economy.n. His first introduction to public work was on his 
election as a Socialist member of the Bristol City Council, and in 1898 
he was president of the Trade Unions Congress when it was held ih Bristol. 
He also became secretary ©f the. National Furnishing Trade Federation, 
and held the post until 1919, when ho was appointed secretary of the 
National Federation of General Workers.wLuring the war his work involved him in many hardships. As Staff 
Captain unuer Colonel Arthur Lynch, ho rendered great service in assisting 
the recruiting campaign in Ireland, his life being often in danger; 
In 1917 he was sent on a special mission to Russia, and in 1919 to moot 
a representative of the Russian Soviet Government at Copenhagen, to 
negotiate for the oxchange ©f British prisoner? ©f war 4 and the 
repatriation of all British civilians it that time in Soviet Russia. 
Two more visits wero paid to Russia in 1922 for famine belief work, 
and after hii second visit he returned to England broken in health as 
a result of tho privations he had endured.**

Communists and' 
'dbmpalled trami . . 
three people were demonstrators.

. • , V . •

< ...6 nr? Id

The London correspondent oi/the *Y©rkshire Evening Post”, following 
tan interview with Sir James, writes to his paper

"Sir James O’Grady, whom I saw in his modest home at Clapham to-day,, 
is suffering from the effects of the British climate, and is trying 
ti shake off a heavy cold’. 1 I stayed for a. month in South Africa on 
my way home, to dodge the English winter,1 he said. ------- -T I expect
I shall pail in a fortnight ............ After I finish my term there/ 
I hope to return to Australia and settle down as a farmer. You see,; : 
I made great friends in Tasmania with, the older settlers there, arid I'M 
turned farmer,, carrying off six or seven prizes at Tasmanian agricultural 
shows against the natives, much to their delight*’

"Sir James O’Grady succeeds Mr. Arnold Hodson, ‘ C.M.G. , from whom 
he has to-day received a letter of congratulation. Miss Margarbt.O1 Grady will not accompany her Father but will probably follow later.yh/;’

-Or0- 
? ■ S'-ij".’ th-,

'■ ihbbb kieles in a^nisn biot, ■ ..<,..,.,,
Mort.-i al Law' was, proolairaefl at Ban Sebastian cn the 27th. May.

. ... jjoclj' Strifcars InWed the streets that norning ahi ■
< taxis and .mnibuees to withdraw. < Wia knovipi that 

i killed in the, olaaheB between the tjjcyopa. and ■.
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JDMTH Off WELL,, HOTT LABOUR;M Pc .
*/ • « * * '

Bye ELectipnXdt ,.Ardw.lckP ’\\ . .

Mr. Thomas Low th,. the” well, too to Labour Member of Parliament, and 
Railwaymens Union Official, died c-n Tuesday at the’age of 73.

This will necessitate a bye-election in the Ardwiok Division of 
Manchester where, at the last election, Mr, Low th polled 20,000 votes • 
.against tho 3,000 polled by the Conservative woman, candidate..

'-V.’’ *• ; ‘ ’ "x • .

*0—0—' ?

, ■’•/.ATHENS,AliAfeE2D>;:.: •.:.:. . . • ■
Communist Plot Rumour- • •*

nJor 7 Acspress message from Athens states that considerable s.ls’.rm hap been\;&au»Vjfi. ras the result of rumours ;that s Communist attempt ’on the life*.of °j'.’O'M»*!!iV:eniselos, th® Prime Minister, is threatening. > ' ; • . ■
The origin of the rumour wan* the di^cbVery-of a'.crude bomb.,. consisting m ofi: three pieces of dynamite with'a'.Tong-fuse, attached to the ■ outside, cf • Bfcvgarage near the PremierT’s bouse. 'J

’ .Enquiries by the'police have elicited tho •information that the.proprietor of the garage recently dismissed home of hib. staff and it is 
thought the attempt is. intended as revenge on their part.Reuter Bulletin, the bomb was harmless.

A V/HITSUIT PLYlirG^HOLiDAY:
Eight members of the Hestpii Air Club, who spent their Whitsuntide holiday en a .flying tour, in their private, flying machines, arrived 

safely at. Nice on Tuesday evening ’
-b-n- . v ’ ’ *■-" . .

■ REBEL OUTRAGES AGAINST. INDIANgr
A Rangoon telegram referring to the despatch of the troops on 

Tuesday from India-to Burma, says, that the official stat’emenc to. explain 
tho; coming of these men i-.^ to. put down-the rebellion and to ^r.e\?ont - ■ 
outrages against Indians and.generally restore law and:ordere.;'

< The troops ^re to bo stationedat the i).eydqu:?x.ters in-’ all the 
districts where the rebollioxi’-.ccntinues., with detatchments at .out-:stations 
and.'other places, mainly in the dry,- ^cne, ’.while .’extra military’ police 
will be maintained in .tho rebel areas'f'; .

■ ■ • -o-o- •_ ( ‘
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Rescuer Swims Fully Trussed Over Bolt Of Kelp

HEROIC APTIOU AT JOHNSON’S HARBOUR
Man Saved From Drowning.

0——O—
0.— .. (J .. ...

:x:x :x :x ;x ;x :x :x :x :x :x:x:x:x: x:x;x:x ;x :x:x ;x :x :x:x ;x;x :x :x ‘.xzx;

< Delivery\ free.
Stanley, 

'Falkland Islands*
Monday, 1st .June, . 1-9 31,

U II.n

Price ... ... ,;t ide
Monthly .Subscription ?K 
Annual- . ~ do - £1. 0. 0.

POST OFFICE NOTICE*. .;-
For Mails to be despatched by e.s. "Falkland1* to-morrow 

Money Orders and Postal Orders.-will not bo issued lator than Noon 
r . to-day.Registered Letters will be received not lator than 3.0p.m.

• ' ' - " • •• ■ • . to-day,Ordinary jfaiis for Europe and the River Plate may be- posted not 
later than 4. 0 p-.m.. to-day a The-above notice is subject to modification should Circumstances render necessary; ; - •

In Icy Cold Water.

Mr* J*Br Stein of Stanley, who plies his motor-boat-.between 
camp stations, performed an action of’great heroism on Thursday 
last nt Johnson’s Harbour where he saved the life of. James-Rowlands6 
tfhe rescue of the young man Rowlands, who was on.-the point of- 
drowning, was made under perilous conditions. ....

Apparently Rowlands; who could not- swim, -was taking a small 
rowing boat out to Mr* Stein’s motor-boat about three oZclockLin 
the afternoon. A heavy -off-shore wind, was blowing-at .the tim-a 
and Rowlands was standing in the stern of the boat when it gn-ve <’ 
lurch so that he lost his balance and fell into the-icy cold so*.* 
The accident took place auout eighty yards from the shore, beyond - 
a fairly heavy belt of kelp and in some fourteen feet’ of water.

Thought A?;Soa Lion Had Seized Him.

Stain wag standing -by-the shore at the time and seeing 
whut had occurred, immediately- rushed -into the water, not stopping 
to’take off even his- cotit. or boots, and swam over the kelp t.Q t>|. 
Rowlands assistance, just managing to reach the young m*n as he?G 
was on the point of sinking.

Af^er a hard and dangerous -struggle.back the rescuer and rescued 
reached the shore in an exhausted condition, Rowlands being affected 
narticul&rly* After treatment, however, both recovered without 
ffialinc any further eff:

^Rowlands is understood to have said that when Mr. Stoin caught 
hold of* h-ift W thcru^htJLXenbtaiJfc .crfT •
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passengers safely across

o

Left High And Dry. r,;

The ”0ritaH will be run ashore in this fashion to .make the ■ / 
task of the shipbreakere more easy. Ono morning when the tide is 
high she will got up steam about a mile off shore and will then 
be run aground while the skeleton crew take up sheltered positions.

When the tide recedes the old w’Orita* will be loft high and 
dry. The shock of running aground will have loosened some of her 
plates and perhaps have damaged some of thb girders and bulkheads, 
so that when the ship^roakers st^rt to break up the hull their 
task will be less difficult.

The ”0ritaF, which has been sold to a Sheffield firm of 
shipbreakers, is now in dock, waiting for her last sailing ordersr 
She will bs taken to Herecamb0 by a crew of about 10 ’’riggers1’ and 
will go ashore near the yard of the shipbreakers who have bought 
her.

TgB EXH) gia 0101 LIFE.

The Last Of An Old Falklands’Friend. .

The nl)a4ily Mail’r of the fist of April last reports that'the 
R.I-i.S. u0fitan which has been s-o ’constant a visitor to the F^ikWnd 
Islands for the past thirty years-, it. tn end her avn life after 

' many years faithful oerv,ice. ‘ -
With flags flying, the paper states, and her twin screws...1/L 

threshing th© water at their ptmost speed the Pacific Steam--*- — 
Navigation Company’s 9,000-tons liner n0ritant for more than thirty 
yeard one of the most popular vessels sailing from Liverpool to 
South America, will be dashed at full speed on the beach at 
lio-reoambe to help her break herself up.

Sailed 3,900,000 lliles.

That stretch of beach will be the grave of a splendid liner 
which has sailed nearly 3 000,000 miles and carried hundreds of 
passengers safely across the ocean. After the valuable lurniture 
and fittings have been taken out of her she will be torn to pieces 
with picks and oxy-acetylene blow-pipes and the metal token away 
to be melted down.

A Liverpool shipbreaker told the ’’Daily Mail?t correspondent 
that only occasionally is ft large steamer which has to be broken 
up run ftshore at full speed* He said

’’'Vsualiy the vessel is run aground witfe sufficient wuy to 
embed herself firmly in the beach. Sometimes wo have, when deal
ing with a very solidly made ship, to run a steamer aground at full 
speed.

’’That is to give her a good shaking up so that our men will 
not have so much trouble whon they come to break up the hull* 
Then the riggers keep themselves in sheltered positions' when 
she hits the shore Just to get out of the way in case anything 

'unforeseen happens. There is no danger of the hull breaking in 
half or anything like that happening.' TM men in the engine room 
Stay at their posts with safety?*

‘ ' —-q~o—— • .
’ * ’ •' •' • o -.tex .,/■ ‘ ‘ ; "

dforf- 4ir
'g** vr

'rxze uC*T.:’ rrnf \ol. 'i~a'lob-w '■;! -<r
•The s.e> wFalklahd’r>arrived

night* ' • r 0 ' ' ’ “•
O'— ’
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BADMUITCffi.

Lieut. Allan i Mrs. Allan Boateni

17.

MIIS RBDDIVDDo
■p &®^ers v/lll be’interested to learn that from the beginning 

or tne year to tne end. of May fourteen mails have boen received 
from the united Kingdom and six have been despatched.

Tho Town ClubTs Revonge.
For ihe first time since the institution of the Badminton 

Matches betv'ecn the Town and the Defence Force' Clubst Lieut. Julian 
and Mrs. Allan were defeated in tho tournament on Saturday. Their- 
opponents were Hrs. Vincent and i-if. IV.J. Davies and the score wag 
15 - 11. The match took place in the Town Hall.

On this occasion the Town team revenged the 11-5 defeat they 
suffered at the hands of the Defence Force in tho Drill Hull on 
Sunday, the 26th of zkpril last, by 10 - 6 in games.

The Town had a stronger and better team while tho Defence Force 
had the same players as represented them before*although it must 
be admitted several were playing below the form they exhibited 
previously. Nevertheless the Town Club merited.their victory 
much as the Defence Force merited theirs in April.

The detailed results arc as follow (the names of the Defence 
Force’ the visitors, being given first) : • / ovrt ’

Lieut, £ Mrs. Allan beat-Miss Pur die & Hr. Eh Thoms 15 - 
beat Mrs. Vaughan & Mr. F.A.W. Byron 15 - ft; lost to lirs..;,V^Qc^n:t.' . 
& W.J. Davies 11 * 15; beat Mrs. Morton k L.B. -Bite 15

Mrs. Kelway/fc Mr./W. Aldridge lost to Miss Pur die & Mr^ThbnAc
5 - 15;"-lest to:■;Mrs.-Vaughan >4 Mr.,.?Byron 18 •- 16; lost JtO- 
Vincent & Mr. Davies 8 - 15;, lost tOjxir,sA Morton..A Mr>liG

••jtts'sJ.;(Turner beat ‘Miss-.. Purdi‘ 
15 - 12; beat Mrs. Vaughan Mr. Byypft 15 3-;%0 losttq.JJrn’l.yincont6 Mr. Davies 15-6; beat Mrs;- Morton & Mr. White 15 - 4. •

Miss L. Davis & Mr. G. Pallini lost to Miss Purdie % Mr. Thomas 
15 * 7; Dost to Mrs, Vaughan &. Mr...Byron 15 - 7; lost to Mrs. 
Vincent & Mr. Davies 15 - lost to Mrd. Morton & Mr. White 15 - 5.

PLATH OF DOCTOR CRADDOCK.
It is with dec p regret that wo inform - our readers .of the death 

of.Dr. Frederick John Craddock which took place early this year. 
Owing to our inability to obtain mor0 details we have not’ been able to publish this sad nows earlier.

Dr. Craddock,who with Mrs. Craddock,only left the Colony in 
Hay last year by the n0ritan> in retirement, . has been associated 
With the Falklands for the past fifteen years and during that time 
both he and Mrs. Orcddock have endeared themselbes to one and all.

He first arrived at Stanley in May 1915 in; order 'to take up the post of Assistant Colonial Surgeon. The next month op the 
departure of Dr. H. Chadwick,-ho was appointed Acting Colonial 
Surgeon - a position he held until April 1920 v/hen ho went home on loave.

In the following September he returned to take up the appoint
ment of Medical Officer to the Y’est Falkland- under the West 
Falkland Farmers1 Medical Association, also acting as Health Officer 
Excepting for leave of absence the Doctor remained there until he 
went home finally last year.

We extend our deen sympathy to Mrs. Craddock in her.bereavement

0-- ‘0
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DEMAOS AT HOLC/

London Houses Struck By Lightning.

Luring the past few days heavy storms hp-ve been experienced, 
over Britain* • ■-•••-

On Friday troops undergoing training near Weymouth and 
liineheud were flooded^ out / **

In London house# wore struck by. lightning, but the damage’ 
slight- 1 3S*W

Two cargo liners made forced landings during one of the storms* 
One was the Imperial airways ’’City1 of .Melbourne" which was bound 
for Paris’ with newspapers from Croydon -und pame down near Lutonf-/* 
The under-carriage was damaged but the airmen were uninjured. The 
second was aFrench Air Union machine which, on encountering fche- Ofi 
storm on tho journey from Lympne to Paris, returned and -skirting it, 
landed at Amorsham, Buckinghamshire; •’ •

;£

Fiscal Question Fight I
Tho "Pally Mail" bulletin report? that there is every prospect 

of a keen political'controversy taking place on the Fiscal Question 
during the next few months.

The Convention of tho Liberal party Delegates will be held on 
shortly to consider plane for a campaign throughout the country in 
favour of Free Trade* It is stated that before the end of the 
year 10,000 meetings will have bdc-n addressed by Liberals on this 
subject in various parts of tho.country* .

Conservative leaders have also planned an intensive campaign 
The leader of the party. Mr. Baldwin, will address four meetings 
during this month (June),‘while Mr. Neville Chamberlain. Sir Austen 
Chamberlain, Lord Hailsham, Sir Arthur Steel Maitland, Hr® Winston 
Churchill and several other prominent members have arranged to t?-ke 
part.

RAN qg BHIT0NS._
Workers -Tho Were To Reassemble Old

English Cottage in America.

Henry Ford has arranged for the passage on the "TUscania- 
of-.t^/o British Xvorkmen - COT. Boughton,, a master carpenter, .^nd 
Wift^^B^.dcliffe, a master mason - whom he has invited -to.America 
u t'd^^^ssemble on the'grounds of the Dearborn Museunua /fourteen tn 
centntj^ English cottage/” ‘ - If -n-?’7'-4.’f

has met w^h opposition^ Hiowever^ rfrpmcthe ilMi£r'£
■ y/hp declare -thW th'e- •men^oAyis^s. dO/.Ihot .permit*° 

their trades in : -’f - 8 i t’ioo/lV
,repr©sdntatlvg • -^f IWd'* hbpefe tifIafijufet:-mt.t

to - 3.C
••* * «1‘ oi’xnT/ . •. alM ' *C - df .'t . £

.u: t? rtibirT oeiK oj. tuol <0 oivi<I <aI ’
.nil! ^acf. ;? *•.?,£ nfidwW .rsoiJ or y-r.-od •/:

- ax otlrfW .Uf -A ftod'Kil *\<! V).t ;o d.f , •/; y •
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1RA^IO PROGRAMME.

-o-o-

The annual Subscription - ■

-o-o-

■THE "PENGUIN*

HPenguin".
—o—o—

-0-0- .

1

Delivory free.
Stanley, Falkland Islands,Tuesday, Snd June, 1951..

' We have kindly been’.informed that Saturday's defeat was’not the first suffered by.Lieut.. and Mrs. Allan, since the inception of matches between tho Defence Force and' .the. Town .Clubs , ... ->■
' Mr'. • Vinaont.and Mrs. Vaughan'hnd Mrs .-..Vincent and Mr. W.J.: Davies -having be®t.(jn ■ tfeen on the sane .day in a ■toiirnsmont hold last

August. ' k,-. : i-

To-morrow being a Public Holiday there will be no issue of the 
•‘Penguin’’. There will be a delivery, on Thursday as usual,-.

LOCAL SISLEY DAW." -

His'Excellency- the Acting Governor will present, tlie prizes . 
won at the -Local Bisley.'at the Dunco this evening at 9'..45 p,.m...

' A. ’J 1 .’■■■• - ■ '

"FALKLAlJp1^' PASSEJ.TGERS. •’ /: - •

The passengers arriving *t Stanley in tho s.s,’."Falkland" on'■ Sunday evening were:- The Hon. G.J. Felton from Teal Inlet, Mr.R. Hannaford and Ur. G.L*-Challen from Douglas Station, Miss.Ashley from Salvador.

,\W3MINT0IT.

FALKLAND ISLA1DS HORTICULTURAL ’SOCIETY. •
The Annual General Hooting of the Falkland.Islands Horticultural Society will--be held in the Court Room of the Town 'Hall tn Friday, . the 5th June, at 6.0 p.m.. . • • •Nev/ members are -cordially invited.

is R/6.

ybt:=f=::£x:::p2x---:ik

Prixre ... ... , id.)'-
Monthly Subscription ”/-) •" 
Annual do - £1. q. 0.)

In view of the Local Bisley Dance this evening the Radio 
Programrje of ‘’Specials" will be as follows:- ' "•

. To-night 8.0 to 9.0 p.n.
Wednesday • 8.0 to $iO- P.m.1-' " '
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UTTER PIaTOON LEAGUE TABLE.

Pts.Lost.Dr.Played. Ear.

o o

SUNDAY'S

- 1 Victory ?or No.. 1.8

-----o—o-----

u
H

0.
0.
0.

1
2
1

1
1
0

0
1
1

8
9
1

1
9
Q

2.
2.
0.

Li

Hatches. 
Won.

the match on Sunday ofter- 
-- : r His

Goals.
Agst.

No. 3 Riat.
No. 1
No. 2

C.C. Allan & K. Luxton.
J.R. Gleadoll’& Vf. Sumners; A. C

M. Crecco, J. Morton, Byron Linesmen

June, 1931.

and although they tried hard with rushes they failed to do the right 
thing and very rarely gave Peck, the "Ones" goalkeeper* any trouble.

The game ended with No. 1 Platoon winning by 8 - 1.
No. 1 : J. Rock; A. Etheridge G< 

E. O’Sullivan & B. Flourct; D. Y/illiams,
- • No, £ : WJ-I

Shackci, W*Ji Davies ft
i, H. Thomas h G. Evans. 

Messrs. E. Hcadford & D»

The teams wore ; 
Pallini; R. Campbell, 
Sedgwick, L. Aldrfidge, 
.Ilian;
0. Skilling; M. Creuco, 
Referee ; Mr. Runaoros. 
Atkins.

Touchline's Notes will appear in Thursday’s issue.

There were many spectators to witness 
noon between Nos-. 1 and 2 Platoons on Government Paddock. 
Excellency tho -.cting Governor and Major the Hon. J. Innes Moir ( 
were also present. The game was the second in the Inter Platoon 
League and, like the one the previous week, resulted in a victory 
for the side which played in Cfcloure to the extent of 8 - 1,

No. 2 Platoon, who took tho field in Whites, won the toss and 
elected to play with the wind and sun in their favour. The day was 
bright and but for a slight dampness underfoot the ground was in 
good condition. There was every promise of the match being keen
ly contested and productive of quite a good display of football. 

No. 2's team was considered quite good while No. 1 had reorganised 
their team - the team which was beaten by No. 3 the previous week 
by 8 - 1.

The opening exchanges were promising and both sides set to 
work with zest though Ho. 2 started with a man siiort, the inside 
left turning up late. Meanwhile No, 1 Platoon had dashed through 
and had already opened the score through -.Idridgc. End to end 
axohanges then followed with rapid succession both goalkeepers being 
tested. Prom an opening secured in the 2fs half-back line Horton 
received and placed the ball excellently for Byron to score the 
equaliser. Tho same weakness which overcame Ho. 1 the previous I 
week began to assert itself in the ranks of No. 2 whose forward 
line became ragged while the half backs and backs could not hold 
the attacks of Aid ridge who had a valuable help in Williams on the 
right wing. The"Ones" centre-forward, however, threw away two
sitters before he managed to scoro the second goal. Tho movement 
pruducing this point was entirely due to the work of O’Sullivan at 
contro-half where he was forceful and ubiqttious.. .^t half time
the score was 2 - 1 in No. I’s favour.

In the second half Davies camo up from the No. 2’s centre-half 
position vhish Byron went back to fill. This movement did not 
enhance No. 2s chances and as matters turned out the Icte ing side*s 
defence cracked completely and -xldridgo scored three more goals, 
Williams obtained two excellent points and Summers, in trying to 
clear from a moloc in front of the goal put the ball through the 
posts against his ov?n side.

No. 2’s forwards die not mako the most of their opportunities
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WEST STOSS 078 AED chit chat.
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To ensure a happy voyage take "Johnnie Walker**'with you.

Chatterbox Page.
Johnnie Walker** throughout the ages.

■Placing cases of "Johnnie Walker" on board. Captain Ross’ ship 
tor the expedition in 18&9 in search of the Morth-V/est Passage.

• ;il* ■
.’.K’C/fB

■ tfjp.hf- 
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Quality" ■'&’ Cheapness'•, Dates, with -Brasil & Almond Nuts
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HIS .gCCSLLEHOY A1W _H0D3Q»f 3 HESaAGE

but throughout the .firilio^d world
the world wide economic crisis.

-o-o-
There Is Courage In These Words?’

-n-o-

A curtailment 
But it must be 

handicap on the industrial

"The financial situation of this Colony, however, is in oy opinion 
less grave than might at first sight appear. Its wealth in natural 
resources, its inexhaustible fertility, and the advance in industrial 
and educational development due to the energy and foresight of my 
predecessors, should cnablo the Colony to tabu immediate advantage 
of that return of world prosperity to which we all look forward. as

To
But it would be a great mistake to act or to administrate, 

if a trade revival were imminent, or likely to be automatic, 
make it actual we must all of us put our shoulder to the wheel.

I am opposed to retrenchment dictated by panic, 
of administrative expenses is obviously unavoidable, 
effected so as to impose the least possible * 
and educational progress of the Colony.*

"Put Our Shoulder To The Wheel”

‘•h£XfOtoM

The Causes of such depression ai’ 
perhaps always will bo, beyond the control of Colonial or Imperial

u v x x* nukJ v a x a x v <r w ~w r

administrators are faced with a variety of serious problems due to;It is useless to disguise the fact 
that Sierra Leone has suffered, and may have to suffer more, as the 
result of prevailing trade depression. r  ‘ .
administration.

TO ^ST AZilCA.
We publish below with du© acknowledgment t©"Elders West African 

Review," a message to the readers of that popular journal, fronjlis . 
Excellency Arnold Hodson Esq. C.M.G.j who left England to take up 
his appointment as Governor and Commander -*in~Chi ef of Sierra Leone 
in the "Appam" on th© 13th of Hay lart. Tho message appeared in the 
Hay issue of the Review, " "I have been asked by the Editor of this Review, which has won 
for itself an established reputation an the West Coast, to send a 
message to its readers.

"Not only in West Africa

' j 
f- .. .

In the editorial notes the following comment also appears 
wIn the message which he contributes in this issue, Hr. Hodson also 
shows that he is fully alive to the urgency of economy but we feel 
that a special word »f commendation is due to him for tho point whioh 
he makes that he is ’opposed to retrenchment dictated by p^nic.;

“ There is courage in these words, for it is the very antithesis of 
enterprise and efficiency to economise in fundamental development.

like, too,
’ :Blttirt£-‘'*|rtwnr ,and Waiting I a'tagnhtidn w«B'-mado'iin''.'trdarl:Jthat 

entarpr'i^’iigh'tt'rnde. in .African 
tb-rday Al^et ln;bbno.0rnB MW^ti^-tK^^orfeanfBfitionB ?ito .moot conditions 

■ ;for b^dl-tlo^ tti'-ohshgo .oii'd' to Justify
itbt1 usc ■'therefore bh-^ith- thtf\jbb^'J3if.' there be

xike, too, Hodson’s reminder that* we.must not .assume 
£% ,t^ade revival iRlmmlnen't^^m’-lii other 'words, there muet be no 
liny. Jhwniand waiting ; Stagnation wae-mado •■in.irderEJthat -<_■<

any who wish to oling to old ideas they -t?Ml -dflfe^wlSin.good time, 
and it will be a meroy to asBist.flth^..ln the operation.”
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■ PRICE 0? YffiALE OIL,

(lletti naked ox ship European port;

-o-o-

Delivery 
froe.•

Inferior, 
9d .
8
7

Medium 
10|d 
9 8

n 
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8,0 p.m. Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions,

-o-o-

Fin* Quality
Medium
Coarse

The market price of thy four grades ’-of Y/hale Oil at the . 
beginning of April are given'by Messrs, Meade-King, Robinson. & Ob,,

The gale continued on Tuesday and did net ab'ite until 
The wind reached a maximum velocity,of 71 miles 

about 9,0 n,m. Tuesday evening,
-- o—o--

Ltd. as follow : (Ilettj naked ex ship European port;
Whale oil No.l. - £15, No2. - £12, No-3 - £10, and No.4. - £8, per ton<

Tho follovzing prices of Falkland Islands Wool ruling at. tho 
end of March last are given by Messrsr Du Croz Doxat and 

' '► Good Hid 
10 
9

• TlfE GAL3»>< - • . /•
’ .. , • •’ .

\ •' For the'first tine for several months., a wind blowing at practically 
gale force, passed ovef Stanley from'the n^rth-wost on MonRay 
Tuesday, reaching its maximum velocity nf 65 m<p.h.- (approx. J on Monday night.

As a result of the force^ of the .no less than five.of the- smaller 
craft in the Karbo'ur broke loose among then being the •’*DawnT? and the 
"Wembley" which wont ashore near the Public Jetty and sustained 
slight damage. The "Perfector" made’ another attempt to go astray 
but was pulled up short, while Mr. Ratcliffe’s "Shamrock" adopted her 
usual taction of sinking at her moorings*

Practically no damage,, as far as is known, has boon done- in the 
town though considerable inconvenience has been caused by the 
wind interfering with the telephone wires*The 8.s.*TleurusHwhich was expected to arrive at Stanley 
Tuesday morning a number of hours late on account of the severity 
of the woatnor wmlo tho a.s. "Falkland" had to pospono her departure 
for Monte Video in consequence.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands,Thursday, 4th June, 1931.

STOP PRESS : Weuneeday evening, 
an hour, t

:::xx:x: xjx;x:x: x:x:2t:x:x:oc:x:3c:x:x :x :::;x:x :x-:x:x:x;x::::x:x :X:x :x:
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His Able Address To The Jury.

Intended To Bnter The Churoh.

’’there was a by-election at

-o-o-
ahrival.

-o-o-

Mr. Benney of Saunders Island arrived in Stanley on the "Gentoo" 
on Sunday night.

BOGUS BISHOP SHi-TTEl-iOSP,
I-Ian Wh. Presented Himself As

Ln his evm and Hr. Whitely, in his sunLing up, 
•»

The Bishop Of Th© Falkland Islands.
”It is quit© clear that you are a very clever and dangerous 

criminal/ said Mr. Cecil Whitely K.C., the chairman, at the London Sessions recently when passing a 
servitude on a nan who had posed 
th© Bishop of the Falkland Islands.

K.C., the chairman, 
sentence of three ye-irs1 penal

as the Bishop of Coventry and as
Ho was charged in the name of Frank Oswald Charteris, 45, described as a company promoter, with conspiring to break into a Walworth Tailor’s 

shop, and stealing and receiving £420 worth of cloth • lengths and suit^ 
but was found guilty on th® receiving count only. *

t>et. Inspector William King said that Charteris was born in Lorton, 
Cumberland. ”He is th© sen of a landed proprietor, and was educated 
at a private school with the intention of entering the Church.” added 
the officer.There were several previous convictions against him. In January 
1923, at the Old Bailey, he was sentenced to four years when charged 
with conspiracy, forgery and fraud.*In February,” added the officer, ’’there was a by-election at 
Sast Islington, and one of the candidates was Gon. Critchley. 
Charteris hired a hall in Holloway end represented it as committee rooms 
of Gen. Critchley. Oharteris rang up a Bond Street firm and obtained 
by false pretences 500 cigars worth £75.”Ohartoris asked that offences mentioned by Inspector King should 
be taken into account.

Tall and smartly dressed, Charteris addressed the jury 
defence f.-r a quarter of an hour, > **“
referred to the- prisoner’s ’’very able address.”

In the witness box on the previous day the prisoner had rstated 
that hie name was George Augustin Jennings, and that he changed it 
because he had been convicted in that name.

He agreed that only a week before ho had pleaded guilty to 
obtaining with intent to defraud a cheque for £50 from Sir Louis 
Bernhard Baron by falsely pretending that he was the Bishop of Coventry, 
and a cheque for £50 from Viscount Cowdray by protending that he was 
the Bishop of the Falkland Islands.

Charteris, on this occasion, said to the jury: ”1 address you 
after the appalling experience I have had in the witness box, and I 
am not going to ask you to shut out that from your minds, or'anything 
so silly.”
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Eea while it rests with No*, E to redeem their reputation and 
show their determination not to submit- to-such'another defeat *s 
that, sustained on Sunday.

-o- 
i

As with the losing team the previous week there was a.certain 
amount of attractive individual play in No, but .against a well 
arranged side as No. 1 was on. Sunday ties* efforts were somewhat unproductive.

A proper team understanding, will have to develop in'llo. 2. 
there must be a better combination between-the forwards and the 
Defence; and the backs must’ kick the ball first time. The 
faults that were apparent in Do 1 when they not Ho. 3 showed them
selves just as prominently in Ko. £, And the fact tha-t Aldridge, 
who played a quick and determined game, and took advantage cf all 
his opportunities (except when some of them were immediately in front 
of goal), was able to. score five tines, with the ball practically 
untouchable by the goalkeeper,-shows that he possessed far too 
much freedom* .

As the game progress, however, it became obvious that the 
re-organised Do. 1 team had taken their medicine from No, 3 the week before and had benefited by itpand were out to vindicate their 
character at the expense of Do. £- To complete the ’’vicious circle” 
it behoves ITo. 2 Platoon to.beat No. 3 when they opppse one another 
this coming Sunday. . 3ut-if • the supporters'of Ho. 2 wish to hold 
out hopes of such a happy state .of affairs there ,has/ undoubtedly, 
got to be a reor ganisation of the side.

FOOTBALL NOTES BY ’ ’’TOUCHLINE" .

There is no doubt that th^- result of the Inter-Platoon match 
on Sunday between llos. 1 £ came as a great surprise to those who
were not present to watch the game; and even thos* there, at the 
kick off, did not bargain for the number of goals secured by the 
winners.

-o-
No. P's wing halves should try to be more active and make a 

point of ’’polio Penning” (within reason) the opposing wing forwards 
to prefent them from centring effectively. The forwards should 
keep their positions bettor while Evanston the left wing, should try 
to ’’bang” the ball into the centre first time oh every possible 
occasion.

The captain of No. 1 is to be congratulate^' on tne re
organisation of his eleven. Every man worked well xhough special 
mention must be made of the efforts of Williams'on the right wing, 
supported by Campbell at half-back, while C/G. Allan exhibited, 
with effect the wiles of a practiced, player and/Laxton-gave a good 
account of himself.' The. backs ‘and goal-keeper also played well 
though the last named had very, little to do. If O'Sullivan 
'tries riot to be too ubiquitious and continues.to concentrate upon 
acting, as a firm pivot at centre-half, the return game betv’een- 
this team and No. 3 Platoon should be. a match, worthy pf the Gods.

-o-
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Twenty-first Anniversary.

9for SaleGUANO Mr. FJ7. Barnes.

-----o—o——

for a new 
stolen•

THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA.

News from Washington reports that the secret plans 
tyne of machine gun fof the United States army have been

v w* ™ Western
The record, for the Australia-to-England

0/- net bag (cwt.)Apply

On the occasion of the twenty-first anniversary of the Union 
of South Africa,on Monday, Lord Clarendon, the Governor General of 
the Union, received from the King the following telegram :

”To-day,we commemorate the twenty-first anniversary of the 
briahlishment of the Union. By that act of wisdom and goodwill a 
new and happier era opened in the history of South Africa. Twenty- 
one eventful years have already vindicated the faith and foresight 
of those who laid tho foundation of a groat Nationi I earnestly 
pray that under Divine Providence the people of tho Union may 
continue to enjoy the blessings of peace And prosperity-

Mr.* Ramsay MacDonald’s Message.
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, in a telegram 'to General Hartzog on 

behalf of the Government and the people of Britain says x*The 
establishment of the Union-of South Africa is an abiding example 
of whit can be accomplished by breadth of vision and by a spirit

■ of go cd will and wise statesmanship i We send to the Union cur best 
birthday wishes wfor her continued progress and prosperity*

In reply General Hertzog telegraphed to the Prime Minister, 
stating that the message was *’very warmly appreciated nor e so because it will bo during the currency of its twenty-first year that 
a seal will be set on the development of the Union to fuj.1 n 
hood, a happy event which the wise statesmanship of Great Britain 
has J acre.]largely contributed to.

IW RECORD FLIGHT TO AUSTRALIA.
, Flight-Lieut. Scott whose flight from England to Australia in April established a, record, arrived at Karachi on Monday on his 

homeward journey and left for Jask at noon the same day.
Scott completed this part of the journey from ‘Wyndham 

Australia in seven days. T flight is twelve days and held by Air Commodore Kingsford Smith 
who also held the England to Australia record before it was lowered 
by Scott.

HIS MAJESTY .THE KJNG-,
While the King was driving in full state from Buckingham Palace to St. James’ Palace on Monday to hold the third Levee of the season 

he met his uncle the Duke Of Connaught, whose closed motor-car * • slowed down’ to allow the Royal procession'to pass. The Kin? leaned 
forward and .smiled at his uncle who raised his hat and bowed”.
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HIS MAJESTY13 BIRTHDAY.

---- Q_--Q-„

GEORGE BOHN'S.

Officer Of The Order Of The British Empire,

As

"FLEURUS*.

-----o—o-----

Chcxximbcc:
h>

Delivery 
free.

S.S.

THE HON a

On the occasion of His Majesty the.King1s sixty-sixth birthday 
on Wednesday’-His Excellency the Acting Governor caused the following telegram to be sent to the Secretary of State to the Colonies on 
the previous day ;

:’0n the occasion of His Majesty’s birthday I beg to submit in 
the name of the Colony and its Dependencies loyal and respectful 
congratulations to the King and to voice the fervent hope that His 
Majesty may be spared to his people in health and strength for long 
years to come. Governor.n

"T E

Brice ,„  id.) 
Monthly Subscription §/-) Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

The s,s. "FleuruS" left Bort Howard yesterday: morning and was expected to arrive at Stanley at 9.0 p.ii. last night.

Before distributing the prizes at the Bisley Dance held in 
the Town Hall on Tuesday (a report of the proceedings of which 
appears on page 4 to-day) His Excellency the Acting Governor, in 
concluding his remarks said : .f

vrI have a final announcement to make the doing of which gives 
me very greet pleasure. Most appropriately it concerns one of the 
most public spirited -md generous supporters of the Defence Force. 
I refer to the Honourable George Bonner. I have received this 
evening a telegram from the Secretary of State for the Colonies in
forming me that His Majesty the King has been pleased to confer upon 
the Honourable George Bonner the distinction of an Officer of the 
Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Civil Divie ion o*’

This happy news was received by the l»rge gathering with loud 
applause,

In congratulating the Honourable George Bonner we can only 
endorse the well deserved eulogy pronounced by His Excellency, 
is -well known it was Mr. Bonner who gave the land on which the 
Hospital stands. Besides this.generous gesture he has always been 
a'liberal supporter of the Church and, more intimately, a most 
willing contributor to the expenses of the Bieley Teams. He is 
the head of one of the oldest established families in the Falklands 
and in addition, ®ls the owner of one of the largest farms in the 
Colony he has been a valuable member of the Executive Council to 
which he Was; commissioned in 1984 and to which he was recommissioned 
for the- second time last year when he entered upon his third period 
of off ice/ ’ ■. * 1

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 5th June, 1931.

N.n
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THE ZIJTG'S BIRTHDAY PARADE. :

His Excellency’s Congratulations.

and

In the paddock the Defence Force formed into line and gave the 
Royal Salute to His Excellency the Acting Governor who then inspected them and the Boy Scouts and Girl Guidos who ^GTQ also on parade under 
their respective officers, Mr. E.E. Frewin and Hiss B. Felton*

After the March Fast in Column of Platoons with Ho.2 Platoon 
acting as Colour ..Escort the Paradelines and advanced in Review 
Order, giving the Royal Salute on passing His Excellency at the Saluting Base where there were also present .the Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halke* 
the Hon. L.V7.H. Young and the Htn. G;J Felton (Members Of Council). ” 
.There was also a large number of the public present to watch the 
proceedings.The Parade concluded htth His Excellency leading three cheers for 
His Majesty King George the Fifth. The Colours were returned to the 
Cathedral and the Defence Force marched back to the Drill Hall, where, 
on dismissal, His Excellency, as Commander-In-Chief, drank the King's 
Health with the members of the Parade and complimented the Commanding 
Officer Officers 5ind rnii-Ccmpiiesiored Officers and men on their very 
creditable showing. In particular the Acting Governor oommented on 
the strength in which they turned out, their clean and smart appearance 
their steadiness on parade on a very trying day.

Officers Entertained To Dinner.
In the evening His Excellency entertained at Sullivan House the 

officers of the Defence Force Dinner namely a^or the Hon. J^ 
Innes Moir (Commanding Officer) j 'BIortonE.R. Watson, Lieut W.II. Allan M.b.M.(Adjutant), Diout J• IIor Sooond-Licut. F.A.W. Byron gcond-Lieut.^. 1^1 louret^^

At the conclusion His Excellency, ' , . valuableGoutts, on his impending departure fro^th^Oolony^for^h 
services in the Jefonce of luck in the Straits Settlementsmissed. He wished him the very uom .
and in his futute career. . -0_0_

Impressive Ceremony.
‘ Although a strong wind blew on Wednesday the weather remained 

fine enough to allow the Defence Force Parade in honour of His Maieatv 
tha King s sixty-sixth birthday to take place in Government House Paddock 
where,in readiness for the occasion, a Saluting Base had been erected

The Defence F^rce paraded at the Drill,.Hall at 10.0 a.m. eirhtv-fiva strong, under the Commanding Officer and the following officers : " * 
Captain J.il. Coutts M.II., Captain D.R. V/atsoh, Lieut. VZ.M. AllanM.S.M 
(Adjutant), Lieut J. Morton, Second Lieuts; F.A.U. Bvron M.S.II. and" * A.I. Fleuret.

Headed by the Band they marched to the Cathedral in three platoons 
to.receive the Colours from the Very Reverend the Dean, the ceremony 
being most impressive. The Colour Party, consisting of Lieut. J. Morten 
Gcmpany-Sergeant-IIajor S.J. Gleadell and Corporals C. Evans and D. Fleuret 
detached themselves from’ the Parade whil^ the Two Battle Platoons, with ’ 
fixed bayonets, presentee arms and the officers saluted with their swerds. 
Owing to the high wind it was found necessary to keep the Colours furled 
but this did not detract from the imposing appearance of tho Fore© 
as it marched along Ross Road to the Paddock.
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WEST STORE NEWS AND. CHIT GHAT.

about to be married, or who might gvt

ARE;YOU LEADING A DOG’S LIFE ?

OF VITAL INTEREST TO THE LADIES.

NOTICE.

Ho. 
She.

t^ppECULS OH SATURDAY.

FANCY -BOXES OF CHOCOLATES 1 - lb.* 2/4 &' 3/6 per box.
LSSOIf AND BLACKCURRANT SYRUPS &3R bottle 2/-
RED CURRANTS IN TINS - ,l/-..per tin.-

The gift of a box-of chocolates will cover a multitude of sins and 
has been known to prevent separation, divorce .and oven murder I 
of Herbert Jenkins fame, used to purchase tins of salmon in order to 

• a* . — Am ■* i « *_ ana ♦ 1 . .
K I UA.JL \J X VZ KU £/ VV -a. - MT w "* **•*••*’*’ •••• •** ~ ~ —■ -w —

Buy her a box of chocolates at the West Store on Saturday -

Chatterbox Page.
Advice to men who are married, married.

Bindlo, 
> 

ensure a quiet, respectable life, but we do not advise this - it sounds 
fishyi Buy her a box of chocolates at the West Store on Saturday - you 
will never have the opportunity of purchasing happiness so cheaply again.

OVERHEARD IN ABERDEEN.----- ------................ ,
She. " "Did you• fsee- in* the •papers that some people were poisoned through

- • eating chocolates
"I fancy I did, but what about it ?’*
"Nothing, except that I was thinking - er - how safe wo are.

A FEfr HARDWARE PRICES.
"pickaxes - Heads 4/- ea.-Handles 2/- each. Window sash -rollers 8/6 & 
J.2/- per set. Solder por lb. 2/-. Spado Handles - straight 2/- ea- 
Bent 2/-3. Laundry Pulleys Dble iron 8d and 1/5, sglc brass 2/~ cache 
Wooden Drawer Knobs 2" 4d ©a, l|w 4d. each. Tin Funnels S’* 6d0 4’ - 8d, 
Picture Frame Mouldings l|d, 2d, 2|d,' 3d, 4d, per ft. Waste Paper Baskets 
5/- each.

Nails, Screws, ready mixed paints, in email quantities only, may 
purchased from the New Hardware Store to the south of the West Store.

-0-0-

A new assortment of goods has been placed on sale in tho Millinery 
Store, hero arc some of the prices.
Ladies’ Coloured Nightdresses 6/3 each, Ladies’ Vests 1/9.1/11, & g/ll. 
Children’s Vests 1/3; 1/4.1/5, to 1/6, Ladies’ Lisi? Hose 2/6« 
Babies’ Dresses 1/9, 2/-,^./6, 3/d, to ±/?. LadiotP Silk Hose 2/3.
Ladies’ Aprons 2/6, 3/9,& 4/9. Safety Pine per card 2d.
Boys’ Hose •- assorted ei^es and prices. Ladies’ Silk Knickers 3/8, Pink green and blue Art Silk and'Cotton 9d. Ladies- Black Coats 22/6, 
30/-., 36/-, 39/-. Boys’ Overcoats from 15/- to 22/- each.
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IAIL. HOME. 
The mail which left Stanley on the 7th Hay by the s.s.- 

Solstreif* arrived in England on the 1st June.

Friday, 5th June, 1931.

Ip he had given in the sending of the"-’ (Applause,}
Prizes Worthily Won.

In response His Excellency said th*t it gave him real pleasure 
to be among them to present the Cups. The Bisley Meeting held in 
March last had been very successful and all th© prizes worthily.  • • 
won. The suecons of the Meeting had been largely due to the' 
admirable arrangements'Carried through for its conduct. And for 
that they had to thank the Commanding Officer, Lieut, W.M. Allan 
and End Lieut. A.I. Fleuret and Messrs. J.R. Gleadell, J.W. Grierson,.
J.F. Summers.and D. Lehen and W. Aldridge.

His Excellency congratulated the competitors, not only the winners but also those who did not get prizes,‘for the really 
remarkab?jr high standard of chooting exhibited, Instancing the 
fact that of• the twelve marksmen-who qualified for the Final .Stage- • 
of the Governor’s Oup eleven had 90 points or over.

Ifext Month’s Thoughts#
In expressing his pleasure at seeing so many present that 

evening for the dance which had been organised in aid of the Bisley 
Fund, His ExoeHoney said that next month,at this time, their thoughts • 
would be turning, towards Bisley. He was sure that the Team they 
had sent Home would at least equal if not beafthe magnificent 
achievement' of last year’s Team. . . —•

His Excellency thon.concluded with the announcement of the., 
honour conferred upon the Hon. George Bonner by ills Majesty the 
King as reported on page 1 of this issuef Following which the • 
distribution of the prizes took place. the names of the 'winners^ 
having already been announced in the. ^Penguin."

The dance was then resumed and v/ac carried on to' a successful 
conclusion at 1.0 a.m., th* large gathering .dispersing after a..,' 
very enjoyable evehing. A special word .of praise is-due to the 
ii.Cs. Messrs. A.I. Fleuret and W. Aldridge, and to the bands - 
The Stanley Jazz and the Pecks’ Band whose music’was greatly 
appreciated, and to Hr. J.?; Summers whoso refreshments proved..first 
rate. . . . , . . ■ . '

LOCAL B ISLEY IAKCE. •
^Presentation Of Cups--*

At the Local Bisley Dance held in the*.T©wn”Hall on Tuesday 
evening the cups for the important events in the Local Bisley held 
in March last were distributed by His Excellency.the Acting Governor.

In introducing His Excellency, Major the Hon. J. Innes Moir 
the Commanding Officer, emphasised the important part being played 
by the Defence Force in the social life of Stanley. The- Rifle 
Club, the Miniature Rifle Club, the' Badminton and Football were ., 
all successful and as a social body the Force .had helped-enormously in recreations. . . -

He wished to take that opportunity .of especially thanking His 
t, . Excellency for the very kind interest’he’, had.'taken in the last 

Bisley Meeting and for the help he had given in the sending ‘of the " Bisley Team-'hotie this year. (Applause.) A
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This Evening

To-morrow* : -
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Record Trip*

o0

Delivery 
fr£e.

Children1S’ Corner.
Overseas or Studio Selections.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections.

: '6.0 o. c.
8.0
’7.0 p.m.
8.30

—'6--.o—

••• ”■ Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 6th June 1931.
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Price ... .'  id.,) 
Monthly Subscription 2/-J 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

In her journey from Pebble Island at'the end of May the
11 Gentoo” created a record by making the trip to Stanley in eleven 
hours during which she even* overtook the s.s. 4 Falkland” at Volunteers 
Point, finally coming th/ough tho Narrows about an hour ahead of the 
steamer. • ■ - ■

She was expected to leave Stanley last night on her return trip 
taking with her Mr# Benney and Mr. A. Betts who were passengers in 
her on hor record trip, and Mr. S. Miller and Mr.. J. Peck-Betts.

"DISCOVERY I\”?

• -SrS« ?fi^urus-\
The passengers arriving by the soso "Fleurus” on Thursday 

evening were Mrs. Ellis, Miss Clement, Mr, and Mrs. SI. Lur.ton
Mrs. Pole Evans, Miss Evans, Miss Cuff and Mrs. Bertrand, Messrs.

L.A. Michie, Thomas Sifapson, George Hall, Alex McLaren, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J^mes Binnie and three children.

The .old/Discovqry I” which is on a voyage from Wellington, 
New Zealand.to England via Cape Horn, * passed, cits e to the Falklands 
Thursday morning .‘.when- the'-wireless’station was in-touch with her.

She was twenty-nine- 'd^g' Gut’ from New Zealand* and was making 
for Monte Video.

Sir Douglas Maweon is in charge of the ship which has been 
carrying out research and investigation work on behalf of the Nev; 
Zealand Government. On her .arrival' in England it is expected she ’ 
will revert to the Discovery Committee by whom s*he was lent.

Ik*

THE "GEN^OC^o
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TOTSR PLyOQN lElCIffi.

leans For Sunday.

Reserve : C. Thomson*

F. ^/hite* D. Peck.

L. Bonner. II.G. Greece-.

llo,< 2, (Vhites) Reserve : J-. Ryan.
o o

FOUR LOT IN A BOLT.

Anxious Wives Fears Allayed-.

The severe gale at the beginning of the week was responsible
for causing four Stanley wives considerable anxiety.

o o

——o—o-----

League Competition

No. 3. (Colours)

J. Morton.
W. Sunmex's.

H. Thomas.
C. Skilling.

J.R.

II. Robnon.
G. Pearson.
D. Atkins.

o
F • Byr on •

V7.J. Davies.
GleaJell. A. Shackel.

W.M. Allan.

F* Coleman.
D. Fleuret

J.. Pettersson. A. I. Fleuret.
M. Pettersson. F. White* W. Grierson..

The teams to oppose one another on Sunday in the Inter-Platoon 
* ’ ‘ ‘ i : -

POSTAL ORDER IWUrRY..

An enquiry has been received regarding the sender of a postal 
Order ll/39 872254 for 12/- purchased at the Post Office, Stanley, 

It would appear that this Postal Order was despatched to an 
address in London with no indication as to whom it was from.

The claimant should apply at the Post Office, Stanley, 
producing the counterfoil and particulars of the address to which 
the Order was sent.

For two days nothing had been heard of their husbands who had 
taken a cutter out to the Tussock Island in Port William on Sunday, 
and did not arrive back ih Stanley until Wednesday when they turned 
up without their boat.having walked into the town from York Bay. 
Meanwhile the ” Gentoo" had, with the kind permission of Mr,. A.G. 
Barton, got under weigh to find out what had happened to then.

The four men were Messrs. R. Hirtlc., J. Clarke, A. Clarke and 
W. Summers jnr. and the cutter in Qi ich they suffered their 
experience was Mr. T. Binniefs "Foam".

Apparently, after collecting their tussock on Sunday they 
turned for home but found they could not make headway against the 
wind and so sought the shelter of the island where they anchored. 
Tv/ice they attempted to got back but found conditions too bad but 
on the third occasion, on Wednesday, they managed to get to York Bay 
on the mainland vzhere they decided to leave the boat at anchor and 
make for Stanley on foot, the distance being about five miles. 
Fortunately they did not suffer any privation since they had 
sufficient food on board and they arrived home safe and sound to the 
joy of their relations and the relief of their friends.

The wind having abated on Thursday they walked out to York 
Bay apd brought the "Foam* into Stanley then.
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KING'S BIRTHDAY HONOURS.

Colonel S’t. Johnstone,

-o-o-

and

(continued over

Vice-Admiral Haggard & Sir John Middleton. •
Included in the King’s Birthday Honours List are the names of 

Vice-Admiral V.H.S. Haggard, the Commandor-in-Chiof of the America 
and West Indies Station, and Sir John Middleton, the Governor and 
of Newfoundland and a former Governor of the Falkland Islands.

Vice-Admiral Haggard has had conferred on him a knighthood of the Order of the Bath while under tho Order of St. Michael and 
St. George, Sir John Middleton has also received a Knighthood.'

His Excellency Tho Acting Governor, on reoeint of the nows, sent 
the following' telegrams to Vice-Admiral Haggard and Sir John Middleton 
respectively • "Heartiest congratulations” aiid "On behalf of the 
Falkland Islands I send you heartiest. congratulations.”

Celonel S’t. Johnstone, the Governor of the Leeward Islands and 
a former Colonial Secretary and Administrator of the Falkland Islands 
has also had conferred on him a knighthood under the Order of St. Michael 
and St., George.

occasion include
The Earl «f Athlone, lately Governor General of South Africa P •.. •«» i . » .. . . . . . - . _ . ’• . - -

No Peerages' appear in the list.
Baronetcies are conferred on Phillip Levitt, Founder of P^ngbourne 
Nautical .College and Sir Edward Elgar the Famous composer- who is 
"Master of Music* in Ordinary” to Hie’Majesty the King, Sir Herbert 
Gibson for hi-s services in connection with tho British Empire Trade 
Exhibition held at Buenos Aires'; and 'Sir Thomas Jaffrey nf Aberdeen 
University. . • . ' ‘ ‘ '■

Recipients tf Knighthoods include' Ben Turner, the Veteran Labour 
Member of Parliament, Charles.Me.Ness of Perth, Western Australia, for 
Philanthropic services in that-State, Charles Belcher, Chief Justice 
of' Trinidad, Harry Lend, for Philanthropic service in Ceylon, 
A.W. Farqulierson for services to Jamaica, and Donald Kingdon, Chief 
Justice of Nigeria.General Sir Reginald Hart., who is eighty throe years of age and 
is the oldest holder of tho Victoria Cross, which he won in tho Afghan 
Campaign fifty-two years ago, is made Knight of the Grand Cross of tho 
Order of tho Bath. The same distinction is conferred upon Air-Chief 
Marshal Sir John Salmond.The Order of Merit is conferred upon Sir William Bragg in . • 
recognition of his services .to -Scionco.The Order of the Bath Knighthood has been conferred ’on Vice-Admiral 
Bovle Lieut.-Generals Ready and Leslie, Major-Generals Phillip: Grant 
ana cAarles Gwynn, Air Vice-Marshal. Lambe and Colonel Sir Clive Wigram, 
Private Secretary 'to. the King. 'In the Order of St. Michael and St. George, Sir Cecil Clementi, 
Governor of the Straits Settlements, becomes Knight of the’Grand Cross, 
and Knighthoods are conferred upon W.E.F. Jackson, Governor of Mauritius, 
Dr Carter formerly Archbishop of Capetown, Sir John Maifey, Governor 
General of H.B. Satow, Consul General of Beirut, and Walford
Selby. Private Secretary to tho Foreign Secretary.Sir Goorge Schuster becomes Knight Commander ox the otar of India, 
and Sir William Lleyellyn, the distinguished artist and President 
of the Royal Academy, become Knights of the Grand Cross and-Knight
hoods are'eonferred on Major-General Sir Samuel Guise Moores, R.ib. 
Harwood and Colonel Erskine.

^ther .honours conferred upon this
Sir William Jowitt, Attorney General, become Privy Councillors.
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7.0
8.0

7.0
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Thursday
11 th.

Monday 
8th.

Saturday 
13th.

Tuesday 
9th.

No. £ Platoon Prill. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.Wednesday

10th.
7.0

■ 8.0

Friday
’ 12th.

9 •
•• 'j ;

being won by Mrs. Barton and Hr. 
and Mr. L.B. White were runners-up. 
tournament a The Dansjant was fl-- 1

An Amerlc anWednesday in the Town-Hall for mixed doubles resulted

RADIO BIRTHDAY GREETING 
Riches.

,f4  -----o—o-----

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

No. 3 Platoon Drill.
Miniature- Rifle Shooting,

. In the Order of the British Empire Knighthoods have been
. '■ conferred, on R.R. McConachie, the British Minister at Kabul, BtH<. 

Bourdillon, Colonial Secretary in Ceylon, Vice-Admiral A.P<’Addison, 
Major-General G.A.H. Beatty, Roderic Heiklojohn, and Miss.Sybil 
Thorndike, tho well-known actress, for services in connection with 
dramatic art, becomes i Dame Commander., as do also Miss • • ’ 
Joanna Cruickshank, the late Matron-in-Chief of the Air Fore* 
Nursing Service and Miss Sarah Moir, for services to Women’s 
education.

The Order of Companions of Honour,. hun beendconforfed on Dr;. • 
Albert Manabridge for services in connection with adult education 
and the Soebolm Towntree has received the same honour for social 
services^

A considerable number of honours are also Conferred upon ' 
members of the .Indian Services and prominent Indians.’

Programme Of Training For Week Ending 13th June.

No. 1 Platoon (Drill). 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

GUARD 0? HONOUR TO HTS E&CELffi NOY *SlR 
JAMES O'GRADY, K.C.M.G.. ’

The N.C.Os and Men selected for the Guard of 
Honour are requested to.parade for.a Dross 
Rehearsal at 7.0 p.m. (
& sidearms.)
The names of those selected are to be seen on 
the Gazette Board & on the Notice Board at , 
the Drill Hall. . ‘

Recruits’ Prill. f . ...
(The Lewis Gun Class will start, next .
Tuesday/; . ' . .

tournament’ hold by the -Stanley Mdj>inton Club-on
- - • ’ - ; in the prizes

y.A.W. Byron. • ' Miss 3; P.olton 
In connection with the

also held. « •

Saturday, 6th June, 1931.
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Whaling Industry Question.
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MA IL TRAIN DERA ILED*

o n

Delivery 
free«

( ’With the completion of 
South Georgia have now' been

* DISCOVERY II”*

°P

murder of an unknown man in. a blazing motor car, left £50. 
hie will in Bradford Gaol and left everything to his wife.

- Ifred Arthur Rouse, who was executed last March for the 
murder of an unknown man in a blazing motor car, left £50. He made

Pr i r r< ............................
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1^/0.

ROUSE Bl^UI^THS £50.

Id J
V. I

th*

Stabbed, and with his head crushed by a mahogany ball torn 
from the bodpoet, .Dr. Edward JTDeoly, the nose specialist, was 

found murdered in the early ja rt of l^st week at his home at 
Brooklyn, New York.

After a successful maiden voyage, writes the "Daily Ifai 1% 
h the R..Rc So "Discovery II" has returned to England, having been in 

the South Atlantic and Antarctic for nearly eighteen months.
The vessel which was built expressly for work in the southern 

waters is especially strengthened for ice navigation and can steam 
ovex 9,030 miles without refuelling- 
her work the whaling grounds around 
surveyed in five consecutive seasons.

it has been fea/ed for some time that the southern whaling 
operations would so greatly reduce the etook of whales that the 
indue try would die out.

A temporary set back has occurred in the industry within the 
last few months owing principally to over-production and there 
will be very drastic action in whaling next season.

It is stated that if this interval is wisely used for 
development on well based regulations it should lead to the renewal 
of the industry on a scale which v/ill ensure its permanence.

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 8th June, 19 31*

Six passengers were seriously hurt when tho mail train for 
Mandalay, Burma, where the rebel outrages have been taking place, 
was derailed 116 miles from Rangoon on-Tuesday last week. The’ 
damaged was caused as a result of tx o rails being removed.
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is speeding from Aberdeen to London,

to the United States
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rGcycscis

Darling o 
Camcronian ’"
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CALCUTTA TICKET HGLDl^RS^
R,R, L‘r igglesworth of Aberdeen, who h-s drawn’ "Jacropo" in the 

Calcutta Sweepstake, is speeding from Aberdeen to^London, so a press 
message states, in order to conclude negotiations zor the sale of haxf 
a share in his ticket.Wally Thomlinson, the professional at Horthsnore Golf Cj.ub, 
Skegness, who has drawn ?JQallini’r h^s also lext for London in^response 
to a summons from his bankers to ”do deul”e Yr hen «sked wait he 
would do if he won the first pris.e he replied laughingly * ray every
body’s rates in Skegness this year and then go to the United States 
and try and win their Open Golf Championship<w

The Derby was run nt Epsom on •ITcdnosda.y last. Hr. Dewar’s 
Camercnian” camo first, Sir John Rutherford’s ’’Orpen" second, Lord. 
Rosberry’s vSandwich:’ third and Ho Boussao’s 1'ronch horse rGcyescis’5 
was fourth.

Twenty-five horses r^n„ The winner was ridden by F. Fox, the 
oldest jockey, and trained by F. Darling. The last time the favourite 
won the Derby was in 1927. •’Camcronian" also von the 2,000 guineas 
r ice .

The Derby w?.s run in the presence of the King and Queen, the I'rince 
of Wales. The Duke and Duchess of York, the Duke of Gloucester, Prince 
George and Princess llary and and an enormous consource of people • 
believed to constitute a record attendance.

The Royal party drove to Epsom m three cars from Buckingham 
1‘alace and as the procession passed along the course to the Grand Stand 
through the dense crowd a mile long, the reception given to the King 
w-s even more demonstrative th ah usual for not only was it his first 
?.ppo?r^nce nt the Derby since his illness, but it w^s also his 
birthday. liany visitors flew over from France, Belgium, Holland and 
Germany to see the race.

At question time in the House of Commons oh ) ednesdajz last 
week, the Foreipp Secretary, Hr. Henderson, stated that during his • => 
recent visit to Geneva ho wis able informally to refer to the nivil 
negotiations in his conversations with thas French and Italian 
Celle igues, but he was not, at present, in a position to make a 
further statement.

Regarding the suggestion n^de th.it the World Dis irmprarnt Con
ference might consider the meisuri. of internationalising air ‘ransoort, 
Mr. Henderson said that the Sub-Committee of Imperial Defence v/as 
engaged on the consideration of the problem.

Regarding the extra-territoriality negotiations in China, Hr« 
Henderson said that Sir Miles Lampson reported that progress had been 
mado on several joints? but that he (Hr. Henderson; was not yet in 
a position to kmake a detailed statement.
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an outbreak of fire in the 3onzol refinery.
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OLLIT'CTON HyiUOl)R.

internationalrovers’ camp.
Lera Baden-Powell will attend the great International Rovers1 

(Boy Scouts) camp at Kanderstega from July 29th. to August 8th, at 
which 1,900 British Rovers will be present.

*A*

A large floating dock with a lifting capacity of 17,000 tons 
for Wellington Harbour, was successfully launched at Wallsend on Tueaddy.

The dock is to bo completed in the Tyne and towed 1?, 100 miles 
to New Zealand.

Standing’s employment for 42 years and 
,...e ”Jumbo” giving his employer’s address. 
Magistrate considers that participation in a sweepstake is detrimental to a Magistrate’s reputation and objected 

to Wheeler’s giving his address on the counterfoil for fear people would accuse him of gambling undor an assumed name.

Mr. H. ’./heeler, who bought tickets in the Irish Sweepstake and 
won a £100 prize, has been dismissed by Mr. Standing, a rrocer in North Street, Havant.

Vfheeler has been in Mr. 2 
bought two tickets in the name

Mr. Standing, who is a

Lord Kylsant the shi yping magrate appeared at the Mansion House 
last Tuesday to answer a summons alleging that he rtfi.de false reports 
during the years 1926 and 1927 concerning the Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Company whereof he is the Chairman. This is the
third new summons concerned alleged false statements in the Prospectus. 

Mr. H-.J. Morland, formerly the Auditor of the'R.M.S.P. is alleged td 
have aided and abbetted. in the first two cases.

Mr. I).IT. Pritt K.C. opened, the case for the prosecution. 
John Simon wxsleading counsel for Lord Kylsant, Hr. Horlanff was 
defended by Sir Patrick Hastings.

2RIL?</•/IllTIR 1ISMISSE]).

• One chemist has died of in juries, two others are in a critical condition and thousands of pounds worth of damage h'.s been done by an 
explosion ef two thousand gall m Benzol stoppage tanks at the 
works of the Staffordshire' Chemical Company at .Stoke-on-Trent, following

rtfi.de
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Stanley, 
Falkland Islando.

Tuesday, 9th Juho, 1931*

RVDIO PHOGRA-affi. .

"Specials’’ ■ Evening. ■ 
. ■ 1 ■ •*■• ■

f---o—0—-

"JAIE&.WD’ S" CINERARY. . : ?------- ----------- —------------ - ----- r.;.;.;
On June- the '20th the e'.s. "Falkland" will leave Stanley 

for -Darwin; ..
On June the 25th her itinerary will be • ■ Teal Inle.tf*-port. . 

Howard, Port San Carlos, • San Carlos South, Saunders lel^rid^Hill 
Ceve, Carcash'Island, West Point Island, Hoy Cove, Chartres;'Spring 
Point, Y’eddell Island,. Hew. Island.-Port Stephens, Fox' Biy;-’. 
Speedwell Island, Worth urn..and. JUtsroy. . ‘.3 r;, 7n/

x ■ • ■ ' . ■ > .saalo
OTtClod

. befchn '
cu ••’

■■ '•■■■' WOODSm. ^RY.< ■ • - . •’

■■..•■ irice.^ipe Pear a a.t ■,'</- ., al&.o .,a few • .Lemons

•' ■• ’ * • : .. V; HO <• ■>. ?• •• - •< . Vj 7 J i-
-* u n j

It le hereby notified, for penor^l information, 
Excellency the Governor; Sir Janes O'Grady, K>C.iGO., 
to arrive at Stanley by the s.s. ”Falkland” early in thfe morninp . 
of Wednesday, the 17th Of June, and to make his official landing.. • 
in the.. Colony £t the To^m* Jetty at 10130 a.m. on that day. k .

• Thereafter it is proposed that the Governor shall proceed 
on foot by pose Hoad to the- Town Hall in order to take the custom
ary’oaths on .assumption of’ the’Government in the Council Chamber. 
The public is invited to be present’on this occasion for the purndse. 
of v/olcoming His Excellency on landing at th.c .Town Jetty‘and also 
to attend the subsequent "e’eroniony in’the Council Chamber.

The above arrangements arc provisional and-, liable to ‘

■'

1. rfj •• •
> ...  . w__ _
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3 PLATOON DBFEfcTIW 3 - P#

Surprising Win For IIp.2.;

Sunday's game in the Inter-Platoon League proved to be-the 
best by far of the t;iree games,played .up to the present and 
resulted in Number 3 Platoon-receiving a surprising reverse at 
the "hands" of Humber.2 Platooni Particularly surprising was the 
result since the previous wook the winners had been beaten 8-1 
by Ko.l Platoon who, in turn, had been whacked’.byHo., 3 Platoon 
the wook before that by exactly the sameiscore «•

There is no doubt that Ho* 3 Platoon were the favourites of 
fortune last ^eek-end although the team played very good football 
and on the day’s showing well deserved the points/ ’in the first 
place though,Ho- 3 wore disorganised as a result of Robson cutting 
his leg so seriously as to necessitate the wound being stitched and 
his consequent inability to play brought J. Petterseon to an un
accustomed position *t b^ck'wihh the resolve,\r C. Thompson - being 
called in to fdkfc the vacant right wing, II./Pcttereson filling his 
brother’s position nt half b*ok. In the next place A.I. Fleuret, 
having won the toss, gave his .opponents the wind - generally a 
decision of’strategic value but on this occasion proving a tactical 
terror. And' in the third place/by mutual consent the oaptaincof Ho. 3 
agreed to pluy, on the suggestiorT of Ho. B's captain, to 35 minutes 
each v/ay thus depriving his toam of the staying power which was 
obviously telling on Ho. 2 towards the latter part of the

Throughout the game a very strong wind .blow from the north-west 
and during - tho first half, with this behind then Ho, F did all 
the attacking. Except on the right wing the forwards were particular
ly strong and pressed unceasingly. Cfeeoe played well cn the left 
wing while Byron v/as in excellent form at centre-forward and Horton 
a staunch support at inside right. Davies was a tower of strength 
at centre-half and passed with discrimination while the wing halves, 
particularly Summers, tackled well. The ^acks booted the ball 

hard and well while Allan in goal had practically a sinecure's job# 
With their side disorganised Hol 3 di? not play at all up to the 
standard expected of -them, the hr.lf-baoks shdv/ed confusion while 
thg forwards failed to make the most of their fevz opportunities.

’ On drie occasion Grierson miseed u fine chance of scoring though, at 
.the, time he v/ae being pressed by Summers# t>. Pleuret and J*

‘ "Pettorsson v/ere not kicking accurately while Cdle^n made the 
‘ surprising mistake of tfying to save a ft shot along the ground with 

: ? HiS logs open-with tthe result that the ball passed between them 
through' tho posts; this goal was scored by Bonner. ITo. 2'a 
other goals came from Byron whose shots were vrell placed. Just 
before half-time Greece, whose wing shots were admirable^nearly 
added another goal for No. 2 but an offside discounted his score 

that ftt tthe interval Ho.2 were leading 3-0. a
Pressing strongly in the second half Ho. 3 attacked continuously 

•hut noiild not penetrate their opponents’ defence until well on in 
when their continual hammering was obviously wearing down 

stance. At last Peck scored and shortly afterwards a 
'ar'nmrt Zoal was obtained by Atkins. No. 3 were how fighting against 
second goal was secure h-draw or even wrest a victory

tlrae and bei easilv have done given another quarter of an hour)
SS°n 'he SU° °f ”• 6-

A
1»
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A COLONY(S FI1UNCES,

Demand In Newfoundland ?or Inquiry.

—O—r, -

and I do not
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HOT TO> OLD AT 65.
• -Il'-'CrJ.- < 1;. . ■■.■■!. KI 8

Sir James O'Grady’s Love Of Work.
■ - : j't '■■■:' '>, . .;•••■'■.•.■. ?V w! w; I.’--' -Qrfr

The following article anpeartd in the •"HewB:-w Ohroniol^’ 
of the 29th ..pril, 1931 - ■' ■ - ' '

"A lore of the work of Colonial Administration id the reason 
given by Sir Janes O'Grady, formerly a prominent trade union leader 
in London, for his taking on the task of Governor of the Falkland ’ 
Islands?

"Sir James, who is sixty-five, recently returned to England 
after si:-: years as Governor of Tasmhnia.

"Sir James said yesterday to a 'Nows-Chroniclc'' reporter 
'V.'hon I think of the fine work being done in all parts of the 
world by handfuls of our men, I cannot boar the thought of settling 
down and doing nothing. It is not in ray make-up to do so.

"'Hot long ago I was at Lagos, in West Africa, and I saw how 
they had transformed the place. They are a fine set of men, '-’horn 
I am proud to accept as an a:'.ample.

"'Who wants to settle down when you can t*ko port in such 
fine work ?

'"I.am going out to the Falkland Islands with new life. I 
did not ask to go. I was asked ar.d . I replied : 'It is for you to 
say. if you think I should go, go I will.1

'” I do not know anything about the Islands yet, and I do not 
imagine that life will ho lonely because they are so far away, 
anticipate meeting active people with plenty of Work to do, and I 
intend to help them to grapple with their problems, and work with 
then.."’

*» recent newspaper report states that an appeal has boon made 
to Sir John i’iddleton, the Governor of Newfoundland and formerly ■ 
Governor of the Falkland Islands, to request tho British Government 
to appoint a Royal Commission to enquire into tho'financial condition 
of Newfoundland. I'

■I-
This was embodied in a resolution passed unanimously at-^a ' 

crowded oublio meeting held in St. Johns and called by Hr. Eric 
A. Bowring, a loading business mail. The bneting was calledfto 
protest against the increased Government expenditure of the’jpast 
two years. “ .oitj \

Emphasis was laid upon the report that for the fiscaloy&af " 
ended June 30th,1931, expenditure would be £800 000 in excess Of 
revenue* ’ .irooa

The address in reply to the speech from the Throne at the. 
recent reopening of the Newfoundland Parliament had been made 
earlier in the day. Sir Richard Squirest ths Prime Minister 
of Newfoundland, had made no reference to his Government's record, 
but Hr. Alderdice, the leader of the Opposition attacked the Goyernmoi

•' iftVzb ,;,- ■■■? hi fofidlaoq Jnoaov.q & tn* '
.Ji.ixaln 'hi&blorf ti?cd
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HSR MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Comment At E::’aibitionk

iTORvmc-^N Tam iwuiap*
Tho Norwegian Consul kindly informs us that-the city of 

Norway has boon sa.med TRCNDHEEC ns from 6th March, 1931 a

—o—o

^Understand that if there are not‘many people here/well, 
you must advertise and make it known, It pays to advertised

This was the comment made by Her Majesty the Queen on Tuesday 
last week after a visit to the loan exhibition of rare furniture 
and needlework and porcelain from famous collections, held in the 
Dorchester Hotel, London, in aid of.the Bast London Hospital for 
Children,

.•’:? ' -I'./
SIS JCmr fJE)I)LEg PITr 3 • i3essil'@.

• ±70*7^1^ -vr-:-; : '•<:■
Tho following telegram has been- received by His Excellency the. Ac-ting Go.vprncr. from Sir John Middleton,. Governor of New

foundland ; . .
"Request that you will-accept yourself and convey to nv friends in Falkland Islands sincere thanks for. your kind message,.. *’ \

: ‘ ' Middle ton J1

. vj’x • Conflict In Commission.
.itxomnx; . ■ ' • •

noiiihaoc . At Genpva,..&n Anglo-German conflict occurred on Friday in tho 
Leaguo Commission dealing with hours of work in coal mines with the 
result that Gorman employers are making an insistence cn u 

r.separsite convention for lignite mines.
Mr« Shinwell, tho British Government’s representative, 

cd threatened that if the Germans persisted in their demands Britain 
dps'might take no further part in the conference. Meanwhile he is 

proceeding to London on othsr business and is not returning to 
lijG^neva unless the settlement appeared possible.

- Yo The-British complaint is that the Gormans are trying to 
secure moro advantageous terms for international competition.

:>■ dfirm h

iomfiiayo? • . ANGLOrSOTIiyg . DEBTo • >/.
The Anglo-Sosrfcot Debt and Claims C^mmittoc met on Monday 

and discussed tho present position in eub-aomEiittcos, dealing with 
bo?iid holders1 claims and wiXh miscellaneous claims.
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IffiWOB FORCE

Let 
• id-
,: U |tJELIICOE,

A.iV’

from
ADMIRAL 0$ THE'MEET EABL JELLIOOE, Q.MO> G.C.V.O.-.

President of the Empire E^y Movement.-
Although we have’been unable to publish Earl Jellic©eTs Empire •■Message earlier in view of its.arrival in the-Colony-.anly by the-last 

mail, we take this opportunity of expressing those admirable sentiments 
of so illustrious a President’ of the Empire Pay Movement. Earl Jellicoe writes • ■

’’The great honour of succeeding the late - Earl of ..‘Neath as President 
of the Empire Day Movement has fallen to my lot, and following his 
example I send you greetings on the occasion of Empire Day,

■ wTho spirit in which tho .celebration cf Ptey 24th was founded was 
never.more necessary, than to-day, when the British Empire is confronted 
with most difficult and weighty problems, and it is my earnest hope 
.that the people of the Empire will face those problems with true 
sympathy and comradeship.^Ve have a vast responsibility; the greatest Empire tho-world has 
ever known hac been handed down to us by our .forefathers♦- It is an 
Empire which stands for all that is good in the modern world, 
us be worthy of our destiny.

.bexxoaoerf hodooqxotiv edT
-.x;- ‘XO 

‘ «-n Abe •>.:# eono
..c;i < .r- •,
Stanley; 
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Steward's Bad Injuries. isifio
nuirS

An unfortunate accident occurred to A. Hargad, the steward ;6f the 
s "JPleurus"; who fell down the fore hatch cf the ship, a'distance 

of seven or eight feet, on Sunday afternoon. ' oJxfOrf’.;
Tho injured nan was in terrible, pain and on the arrival"-pf:tho 

Principal Hedical Officer he was ordered to the Hospital MoWW 
was found he had sustained a dislocated finger and fractured ribs with 
pSn9t£rgad,yedre-'-ftf agaj:is.as-;wll^ ,Wp^e^exgp^ted..

.W .iso-jO vg »o-o-
• * • .1

lATUKE' RIFES CLUB " •- “A--Spoon Shoot Competition will 
' bo hold this evening.

nixfc - .•.r^ ?•.-•.;•?, j,HxIdAncJi!&irl&noo

' ' -: ■ '..a:- • : \
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Such and other travesties only lead to confusion 
odd'

Hot only on 
When the ball 

goes Into touch there seems to arise a plebiscite of players and

FOOTBALL NOTES Fl TOUCHLINE. ...
The unexpected happened on .Sunday for before the natch it seemed 

almost a foregone conclusion that Number 3 Platoon would, win. The 
story of how Misfortune befel the leaders of the League illustrates 
once again the adage of "there’s many a slip between the cup and 
the lip”, and No. 3, in consequence found themselves worse off by 
8 points.

The "Twos” went on the field not lacking in determination but 
with little Confidence of wresting the honours from their stronger 
opponents. However, witht;*? wind in their favour in the first half 
they made good use of their opportunities and certainly' upset the 
moral of the "Threes” with an excellent display in the forward line, supported by steady work in the defence. And on the day’s play 
there was no doubt that they thoroughly deserved the victory.

-o-
The value of taking every available chance was clearly demon

strated. The time when Grierson had the ball at his feet and did 
not shoot for goal until too late was an outstanding moment. That 
he failed to score wag due to the persistence of Summers in trying to 
overtake him.^nd thwart his purpose. Nevertheless had he shot at 
the first opportunity the odds were that he could not but have 
obtained a goal. Then, vrheii Bonner scored the second goal for the 
’’Twos" had Coleman taken the precaution of keeping his feet together’ 
a different tale night have been told. That I have singled out 
these two faults should not give the impression that they were the 
cause of the League Leaders1 defeat. ‘ '

•SHinovo Afch cd ””

The ma^n f^ult with No. 3 was the fact that, being disorganised 
by the absence of II. Robson, they failed to work together solidly 
to repel tho constant and penetrating attacks of the "Twos” forwards, 
In the second half, v/hen they had every chance of wiping off the , 
deficit of three goals ( which with the wind as strong and as useiul 
as it was .was not too overwhelming . a load) they were suffering 
from a bad attack of "‘morale1’* And it was not until practically 
the end of the game, when they scored Wo goals in ouiok succession 
that thev recovered confidence. Thon, it was too latSj the m*tch playsd only over a period of thirty-five minutes eaen 
way they h'ad to bend to circumstances - in which the opportunism 
Number nTwon was a strong factor.

~o~
On several occasions I h?.ve been struck with tho manner in 

which number of ’linesmen’ assist with a game. 
Sunday but in previous matches have I marked- it.
others determined upon seeing that the right side has the throw in.
w—,1,   ua.00 1—- a certain delay
4# itbp game and the introduction of conversations which, if .persist' d 
Ht0 c^use annoyance to those taking. part. Conversations 
~ ’-should’ be monopolised purely by .the captains (and then should oe 

. to advice and exhortations to their own men) Hiilc decisions
^.el’t to the referee and the two linesmen.

' -iW*:^g8&flEf?'foundi trier-passing in ther'Esst ^lyple^c ,i^.ddop(ksxand
Hooker’s Point Tussock Plantation will fee PROSECOTEr'. ‘ '

By Order, W. Eutohinson.
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TOST STORE, AMD CHIT CHAT*

Chatterbox Pape.
through.out the .ages.

-- o—o--

Preed slaves of the British Empire celebrate the passing of-the 
abolition of the Slavery Act 1833 - with1 Johnnie V/alker’ of course.

,J Johnnie Walker **

SOME DP OUR GROCERY PRICES. St. Martin's Bramble Jelly per bt. 1/1 » 
Bird:s Spongie Mixture p.pkt 7d. 8t< Martin's Blackcurrant Jelly 1/3.. 
Poster Clark*? Spongie p.pkt 7d. Kraft Cheese 1/* & 2/- p.pkt. Chedlet 
Cheese tin 1/4. "Royal Standard” Cheese tin 1/8. Canadian Cheese per 
lb. 1/6. Noble Cheese per lb. 1/7. Marre Cheeses ea.-3/3. Silverdale 
Tea per. lb. 3/2. Perfect Blend Tea 2/11 lb. IMzav/attee Tea p. lb. 
3/2. Ceylindo Tea p.lb 3/- & 3/3. Assam - bulked - Tea p.lb. 2/6.
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ITALIAN AIR MINISTER' S; NARROW ESCAPE.
General Bnlbo's’’Live Into Sea*

-o-o-

fuselage and it was some time before they ao.ulck extricate themeelvep 
and rise to the surface. 
Senor Gacna was unhurt.and flew to Ostia and thence returned to Rome whore he told the story 
of his escape to Mussolini who heartily congratulated him.

Romo's Air Minister, General Balbo, .narrowly esoaped death on 
Saturday. While taking off in a seaplane off Capri after carrying 
out an inspection at Naples, the bottonv'of one of the floats fell 
off and the seaplane sank with alarming- rapidity.

Balbo and his aide-de-camp Senor Guana went under water with-the
General Baiba wae; Slightly injured but 
Balbo immediately boarded another seaplane

^ERMAl^S LIFFIOULTIES. ■ >
Reliance On Other Countries.

Speaking-to an International gathering of journalists before his 
departure-.for England, the ..German Chancellor, Dr. Bruening', said 
that their purpose was to discuss frankly and amicably the many 
difficulties experienced throughout the world, especially German 
difficulties over- the budget and economic life generally. ■

Political- difficulties in Germany were extremely urgent. 
Radicalism was growing and the solution of* problems which aro common., 

to all countries was impossible if Germany must rely on themselves 
alone; they were only soluble by’the frank co-operation of all the” 
nations of the world. •/ •

‘1 "It was too far and I 
He had headwinds almost all the

MINERS' WORKING HOURS. .
& working day efhours in bpal’ mines has. $ben adopted .by 

the Conference at Geneva on Miners' hours, by 30/15. vqtes after 
rejecting by large majorities, proposals for days’ of 7,‘7£ and 8 hours.

AiTO'EHia woman.3 3ecq-<d. sHoisif.,/ .
Australia To England Plight.

The airman, Lieut; Scott, who broke the world's record in a flight 
to Australia taking only nine'days and three hours, has established 
record, by.flying from Australia to England in under eleven days. 
Scott Who completed the journey by flying through a storm was suffering 
from cramp and deafness.

When he stopped from his machine ho said 
really am glad it is all over now.1’ y- 
way, *" :For three days when flying from Calcutta to Aleppo it was so hot 
that he gave ‘up flying altogether in the. middle of the day which 
reduced his mileage. Ho was not hurrying just "Pottering elong."

He did only about six hours night flying over the whole trip.
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RADIO SBGQRALflffl.
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pwnfeRs poppies. .

V

«■«••• (V— 0

1JEW STOCK

oo

Overseas or Studio Selections 
.according to conditions.

 of Wallpaper and Friezes, .on Sale. 
Paper and Ceiling Sapor♦  ’

..Sim/'s;b0i;iptio; V-l I£*:w
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.) Ir

Stanley, Falkland Islands» Thursday, 11th Juno, 1931.

, - ■ WQRKIlfe. MBITf 3 CLUB.

A Whi;et Drive will be held in the V-orking Hen’s Crucial 
Club to-motrow at 8.30 p.ci. (Friday, 12th June.)

/ •• *.,/.• . ... t •

------0—0———•

» Also. VarnishedPattern Book may be had on request* 
H* DETTLEF? •

hP E IT G V I 1LW

Generosity Of All.
The Very Reverend the Doan of ’Stanley has receive?' a letter from the Head Office ’of the British Legion in London/ a copy of which is appended

8.0 p.m.

"I write to thank you most sincerely for the amount of £47.9. 7d. received through our Magellan Branch, as the result of the Collection you so kindly made in the Falkland Islands in response to the 1930 Remenbrsnce Day Appeal and sal© of Poppies for the benefit of Earl HaigTs Fund, and would congratulate you on achieving suoh a record amount which speaks for itself for the thoroughness of your organisation ’and for the generosity of all 
who contributed."Lord Jellicoe, the Legion1? President, asks me to assure you and your co-v/orkors of his warmest, thanks fcr the praiseworthy . effort made in the cause he has so much at henrtj, and he would be gl^d if you could find some means of conveying'ah expression of his gratitude to all who contributed so generously to your Appeal."The British Legion has a year of very hard work in front of it as distress amongst the beneficiaries of the Fund is more severe now than at any time since the War, and the support so sympathetically given will therefore be of the most material hslp.

nWith renewed grateful thanks and very best wishes* 
Believe me,Youre sincerely,W.G. Willcox, Captain.. ....Organising Secretary.
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xUDIUH IN CANADA *

Alleged Big ^inds.

-----o—o—-

WRECKED BRITISH AEROPLANE.
!

The wreckage of

0—0“’

TELEPHONE SERVICE TO CHILI..

£6 12 s. For Thfee Ilinutes.

"FALKO &ND°.

From-H.ILS* '’Glorious” ?

The wreckage of u British aerpplane has been identified after 
being washed up by the sea near Oran, Algeria.

It is believed to be one of the machines. belonging to 
Aircraft Carrier ”Glorious” and to h*ve been lost at the time oi 
her collision with the French liner "Florida” ne^r Gibraltar.~

The British Admiralty stated at the time that four out oi 
twenty-one aeroplanes up at the time of the accident had boon lost. 
Their occupants were all rescued.

News h-js been received that the s.so ’’Falkland0 arrived at 
Monte Video video at 3.0 p>m. on the 9th" (Tuesday.)

The Postmaster-Genbral at London has nnnouheed that a telephone - 
service is now available from any part of’ Great Britain to'.'Conception 
San Antonio, Talca, Temuoo and a number of other towns in central ’ 
Chili, in addition to Santiago, Valparaiso and Tinadolar.  ■

The charge for '» c*ll to any pL*ce served in Chili is £6 IBs. 
for the first three minutes and 22 4s. for each minute afterwards. 
For calls originating in the Islo of Han or northern Ireland an additional charge of 2s. per minute is mde.

The richest deposit of radium in the world lies on the shores 
of the Great Boar Lake, North-West Territories, according to the 
opinion of Dr* Allanhead of the department 6g Geology in the 
University of Alberta* Analyses of pitchblende samples completed 
by pboHncial and university officials indicate a richer content 
of radium than is found in ores from the Belgian Congo mines.

*• It is understood that the Department of I-tines for Canada 
is sending a substantial quantity of the ore to the plant in 
Belgium for reduction.

Until results of these investigations are available it will 
not be possible to form a practical estimate of the value'of 
the deposits< “ ■
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FINAMCIAL;POSITIOI«-‘IN SPAIN.

Governor Of Hudson Bay Co.

there is no better way out than to go there and see

-o-o-

FRAOAS IN JERUSALEM.
Football On The Sabbath.

objection to football on the Sabbath

-o-o-

\

I

i i vz ■
4 !

- 3 -

,nrr;T,

..■!<<,.'.I?

”BIC BUSINESS” ROMANCE.

tha '

’feW:ies
b’/r-i VJlth ;a>vievz to oounterapting the. depreciation ai :the-

‘ Mi^stdr of Finance states that.;he has ordered><<fea^er^;tp 
statements of foreign and Spaniqh gold securities ,aijd'.JfQMlgn,flayra* 
deposited with themx If the statement is found incorrect
managers concerned will be imprisoned. on — if.gw via "
O I'? .' ... . • ,■ .. ,■ ' • ;••■* 

— 0—0 —

Jerusnlem's Orthodox Jews' 
led to a fracas last SaturdaysSome Jews were footballing when their Orthodox brethren lined 
up on the field and stopped the game.Stones were thrown and several persons, including a British Police • 
Sergeant, were hurt, and 12 Orthodox Jews were arrested.^ ?

The Orthodox Body protester1 to the Government against the 
footballers and also against the Police for compelling the arrestxt&O 
persons to travel by car contrary to Sabbath regulations.

A romance of "Big Business’* is revealed by the appointment of 
Mr. Patrick Ashley Cooper as Governor of the Hudson Bay Company.

Llr. Cooper is aged 43, is bft. 4* in height and is an Aberdonian. 
He was educated at Aberdeen University and Trinity College, Cambridge, 
and served in the Artillery during the War. Then he entered business 
and became a director of many important companies* and has been 
notably successful in restoring businesses which had fallen into 
decline.

He has probably made more business journeys to all parts of the 
world, than any other city man.

"If the business problem arises in London?* he said in an interview, 
"and you discover that the crux of the problem is located in seme other 
part of the world, there is no better way out than to go there and see 
things yourself?’

-o-o- .

s S< "FWUBUS* ; wsday afternoon with Mr*
and Hrs* Elliott and two dhildron. ■ -f, ;rc . ,... ^\ t;"4

■-<— ........... ..... . ,J *«*«. tr« 1#
-0—o———

•J mi
-Ohio.
sJ’frxoq

BRITISH WOMEN'S GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.,,, ftewoffa
The preliminary results ©f the British Women's Golf Cha^Abnfe'li’ip 

. +v,o innaprq as follow •- Enid Wilson It’S, Wanda Horgah'166, 
Sana Fishwick (Holder) 167* Molly Gourlay 168, Maureen OrcUt^A'fiUed 
States 169. The first 64 qualify the competition proper.



-o-o-

EARL 0? CLA1TCARTY IN TROUBLE.

-o-o-

-0-0-

-0-0-

A press message reports that the Earl of Clancarty has been fined 
£15 ana his licence suspended, for five years for driving a motor cur 
while under the influence of drink’;

BRITISH GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP 8

Thursday 11th June, 1931.

■' on tho 10th
„ , ............. £{Tr’K7T‘V *fthe • 8th;> June. c-7+ n.
-0—0—
----- €--0-------

Loading scores in the;Golf Championship’are
? United States 148, J. Farrell 'United States 149j I7.lt Twine 150, 

Gc.no Saragen United States 150, Joe Kirkwood United Statoel50. 
Hunter United States 151, Abe Mitchel 151, McDonald Smith United 
States 152, Charlie Compston 153, H.O. Smith United States 156.

- 4 -
.1501, - S -

R.M-S-F. COURT CASE,

5ift .^dfca&fngs Xt' ^uiId|i^l'.yefei-ye&uiaWM5ta Mohday against' Lord
• ^ama/J.^Morland the auditor S«■» 7»“ S;;

Sir William Kc.Lintook, the 'Chartered Accountant who conducted-S 
investigations on behalf of the Treasury was giving evidence when the 
Court adjourned.

MAIL ARRIVES HOim.

"£1 'rtiioh-1’rt of May ImwO in MM »»

£15 ana his licence suspended.for five years for driving a motor cur
It is stated that the Earl .of Clhncarty has been a keen motorist 

for 20 years after serving an-apprenticeship as a mechanic. He is 
also an. enthusiastic airman. ■

When taken to tho Police 'Station he kept his electric torch alight 
although the Station gas was on. "In one hand he had a bottle of beer.

GLOUGESTERSHIRS BEAT YORKSHIRE. .
eoilo. ' . Victory In Oho Bay's Play.-

• .Gloucestershire beat Yorkshire on .'Friday in their County 
Cricket match in a manner unprecedented in the history of the game.

Rain prevented plav on Wednesday and Thursday and with only one day 
left to finish the natch the Captains decided on an unusual course m 

.order to give one of the teams & sporting chance of securing 15 ~n 
pointe which are accorded for a win. ibefatelvGloucestershire went in to bat and the first ball was deliber oe.y 
allowed to go to the boundary for four byes. The first innings

th. proe.duze. In th. MOI
■ m»40 m «* Tt-war. ■— U«.
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Itaval Catastrophy In China Sea;

Collision With’Merchant Vessel. ’

U J ,JL”

::c:x
:•?------

(ooi

which -was only commissioned. last year, 
iii a. collision off Uei’^hai-v/eij 

"The Admiralty regrets to

-cooaoacKXSiJ

ri.x? .- • 
..1931... ‘

Y: .stf-xieliZ
' ’ ♦ -r • *.

• -»< » rfk t j

Stanley, '„• 
yalklawaC I’alatiie 
, 12th June;

::: :t:. .•
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Aubrey Boomer won the■;.!•'?onch Open,.Gol£,,Championship bn\J
_ . ’ " • '~.£ vXii ij TL <

Vednes ay. , . ,v._a4. . ■ .. .
, ; r^-;ko.--p,.-^r^c.7;;c.o s<-£

Tho submarine "Poseidon’*,
been sun.': and sorao twenty lives lost, 
The first official statement spys - 

announce that information has boon received from the Commander-in-Chiof 
of the China Station th-'t tho submarine J*Poseidon’*  1. L_. ..
collision with u merchant vessel 21 .miles north of V/ei-h^i-v/oi at • 
12«45 p<m. to-day (Tuesday)i ‘ HiltiS’.a-.’•’B'erx^icr Cumberland4 and 
kernes1 are on tho scene of the collision•”■

The first report said that;five officers and twenty-8i:? men had 
so f ir been caved but later reports state that two: ratings'have 
since died and eighteen ratings are missing/ Few details are at 
present available but it.^appears that the "Poseidon” was rammed by 
a Chinese vessel named J,’Yuta%Tho "Poseidon1’ was one of the latest, and largest submarines <. J 
She was a vessel of 1,475 tons and carried one four-inch. gun. 
was commissioned at Barrow last year and joined the Fourth 
Submarine Flotilla on the China Station on February the ,28th last-

Lieutt 0 Timander B-Wi Gulpin was in o-jtmiarid and her officers 
were Lieuts, VL Greening, IhVL Fisher, and V-T. Shaw and Comraissi med 
Engineer W.C. Richards. A ^4.His Majesty the King has sent to the Commanders tin Chief at 
Portsmouth .Plymouth and the Kore a message of.his deep synpatl^. 
together with that of the queen, for-all the families of all thpso 
who are missing from the submarine« ?-Later information received is tn the effect that wur more now;- ■ 
havo. been picked up bringing the total of those rescued up to <.8 jsra 
of whom one> is in a ."Hornes* and the;cruisera/

in vessels including'the'submarine parent ship "kedwayf. •■•?S ao"woyer JSt°SSoua” tho Loop "Karylon" and the tug-Salnt. Breoo” 
W J/ the Io eno of the disaster arid diving operations ore in . - ;, .

So far, however, the submarine has not been located. .

3c::t: :c: :r.:^ p:

Delivery- Stanley,
;1 £?ri.v jSriday

Price. .. 4 # e -
:H«.70fH^nt-hiy.Subscription .

Annual - do - f;i. o. free.
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’Sp.obn?? Competition was held °ph:Wednesday and resulted as follows:-

for making’1

At the second attempt Mr. Allan returned a card with

-o-o- •

DOMESTIC SERVICE BILL 4

introduction, by a private member,

-o-o-

*o-o-

ITALY & THE VATICAN.

-—o—o--

98
98

•• Friday 12th June, 1931.

IMPERIAL ECONOMIC CONFERENCE POSTPONED,.

In the House Of Commons on.Tuesday le^ve was granted for the 
introduction, by a private member, of a Domestic Service Bill with the 
object of setting up a Commission of five membersof whom the Chair
man and two others would be Women, to review comprehensively the 
conditions of the employment of domestic servants and to improve the 
status of the occupation. . . , ...1 • -.

It was claimed that the measure would be in the interests of the 
servants and their mistresses and that the-Commission could'do a., good 
deal towards making known and so bring into general use such standards 
of work and wages as existed among good employers.. ’,

Score Total
96 100

• 88 100‘ "88 100
94
84
73

. It was announced by the Secretary for the Dominions, the Right 
Hon. J.H. Thomas, in the House of Commons on Tuesday, .that the 
Imperial Economic Conference at Ottawa had been postponed until next year.

The arrangements, Mr. Thomas said, had been in the hands of the 
Canadian Government and on Monday the ;Primo Minister of Canada made , 

statement to the effect that, owing to difficulties experienced by 
Australia and New Zealand in arranging for full representation in 
August, it had become necessary for the Canadian Government to propose 
the postponement of the Conference until 1932-and that all the other

• '’’Governments concerned had accepted the proposal. 
nomH J ' *

It is stated on the best authority from the Vatican City that 
while the Italian reply to the Papal Note concerning the ’*dissolution 
of the ’’Catholic Action Organisation” is, in substance, satisfactory 
to the Vatican, it contains a protest against the alleged violation'' of 
Article 43 of the Concordat and the manner in which it has been 
observed♦Meanwhile it is claimed that the reply has opened the why for 
still more satisfactory conversations and an early settlement is now 
expected.

* • ’ \ DEFENCE FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.
/ A,*’

Lieut. Yf.H.Allnn
Pte-• • • C-. ■ Henri okson
Pte-.- D.: AtkinsSergt. J.R. Gleadell
Pte. J. Ryan
Pte. E. Thomson

98 (penalty g points 
point over 100) 

In the shoot off Lieut. Allan, Henrickson and Atkins tied with
98 points all.100 points repeating his first score.

•: *• Hand’p
. 4 12

. • 12..
14
25
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HEWS from ABERDEE1T.

Passerger> This will

he was sleeping in the

-o-o-

-o-o-

An of flowers,

Shamrock 
• Milk Ch

17- 

cost me 
Elderly Scotsman.

“A Woman Always Pays”.

THIS SATURDAY OI’LY.
& B Pickles (Glass Btopp-srad Jars) 1/-

■ ’-C &- 3 Tomato Oatsup . , .... lid.
'•■Sweet Corn ‘ 1/- •

Metropolitan 1/P 
Hughes’ J.- -

, Croamy Choa-jlate lid. pht Lemon Puff lid pkt,

Ahs-deen Stop Press., "A Woman Always ^ys^. When this film was 
^hrToTteT^in Aberdeen the attendances were a record.

I pulled the communication cord by mistake. 
£5 
"Give ne £4 and I’ll have a fit."

“y&rJAJOT »7Kmav«»ri7-’5R:- &TUS-. i/-.$ K-?..... ...
Spray 9d. pkt.

—o—o—
The most pitiful case of the month is the experience of an Aberdonian 
who paid for a room at the Ritz and then dreamt 1 *  ’ 
park, -o-o-

Vberdonian heard that the young lady he had a notion of was a lover 
so he bought a packet of seed for her.birthday.

WEST STORE NEWS AFP CHIT CHAT.
Chatterbox Page*

The scene is laid in the wash-house at 10. cum. cn Monday morning, 
. ?;oq’. tho h)uso is hard at-work covered in soap suds andt spiration, washing the-cldthes. -Tifee-pnecos quickly until the 

•jO11-.suc-aenly rings 12 noon, then there is a frantic rush .to prepare %ar- husband's mid-day meal. „ . J;: /,'•;> /y;? ',.a
What could be nicor and. easier to propare/thari cold moot and 

pickles or tomato catsup. Take advantage now of the bargains enumerated 
oelow and if you haven’t yet tried Sweet Corn you arc missing a treat-

A Selection Erom Our Biscuit Stocks^
Huittliy & Palmer.

Creamy Chocolate lid por. pkt. Fancy Shor.^road 
g 1/- £01© i/« uxguDvxvo F**-'*» Shortcake 1/lly.pkt.
. Faniy Cracknel 1/8 pkt, Soda 2/2 pkt, Vice 2/- pkt.,3l'

Jacobs.
oc.k wafers 1/d pkt.. Pinkie Creams lid pkt 
Chocolate Cream 1/6 pkt, Water 9d. pxt.

Liptonsi (Loose Biscuits;.
’’lb. Cream Crackers l/$ lb» Petit Beurre 1/8 .1^> 

Assorted Afternoon Tea Biscuits 2/3 and i./6 per lbvv/
>4c
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KINGT S CONGRATULATIOnSv

A lilSCARRIA-GB OF JUSTICE<

Convicted Lian Released.

£800,000 CONTACT.

FOR TYNESIDE FIRM.

r

Vickers-Armstrong of‘Newoastle-on-Tyne have secured a contract which is believed to amount to £00,000 sterling; for extensive 
alterations to two of the Blue Star Liners on the South American 

■ service, to provide increased passenger accomodation.

/ •! ••• ■

-0-0-,;

nib'

The King has sent-thtough the Secretary for Air, a congratulatory 
message to Lieut. O.W. Scott on breaking the record by his flight 
from Australia to England., His; Majesty sent a sinilnr message to 
Scott when he reached Australia in record flying time.

-O-O-O-

• /ro'.v

tfrj -

.TAHC 71 lift
Friday 12th June, 1931.

3/ilniOff? ’7/ibti'i'i no .el/s. ?0I *•'*; ;Ur; ■ r- ,.........
: !1''toiNG7GE^N-HOPES.' ,■ :

A message from Paris’states that if Germany is cherishing the :?;- 
idea of getting the.Young Reparations Plan revised she will encounter1 implacable French opposition.. II. Briand made this clear in the 
Chamber on Tuesday .night.

The consideration that the trial of a m^n with a criminal record 
was not conducted according to the strict ideas of British Justice was 
the determining factor in procuring the release of .Eddie Guorin by the 
Court of Criminal Appeal on Tuesday.

Guerin, who is 70 years of age and is chiefly known on account 
of his escape from Devil’s Island, French Guiana, where he was serving 
a life sentence, was sentenced recently to three years penal servitude 
for uttering forged cheques.A dramatic feature of tho case was the fact that after the sentence 
his solicitor received an anonymous letter declaring that Guerin 
was not guilty.An expert said that the handwriting of- the letter was the same 
.as that of one of the cheques which formed the basis of the charge, 

b.ooi Xord Chief Justice Howart, in the Court of Appeal-.oh Tuesday, said that the original trial was‘unsatisfactory because tlie^Jury knew
• ^'Guerin1 s bad character and the police had not .presen sec all the 

facts they possessedo * •
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This Evening 6.0

•8.0 Overseas or

To-morrow

-—o—o-----

G0VER1HCTT NOTICE.

— 0—0—

FOOTBALtu

Reservo

Jock.
G. Pearson o'
D* Atkins.

C.GL Allan.
B.

■V:

7.0 pain. Church Service.S.S'O Overseas or Studio Selections.

L. Sedgwick. L.W.
Flouret. 

G.L,
No. £: Platboh t;J' ‘

•’ OJkk’i 01 bndfftjopir r F? r>.?
-—O—O-.--

Birthday Greetings to 
Norman Paice.

Studio Selections.

.m.)

RADIO PROGRAMME.

^Children’s Corner.

J. Pettersson.
Mi Pettersson. F. V/hite.

B. Williams,

•i<v hldo n^?.?

■ ;a boaiMfoioq
1.5 : ■ *.! •; C Lh j 0 J* oh J

i

arr; •
la <■
i??ice . <e ei. ...
Monthly Subscription 

, Ailhual - do — fl,
:?0*J

With'reference to the Government Notice published on Tuesday, 
the 9th instant, relative to the arrangements proposed for. the 
official'landing in the Colony of His.Excellency Sir James O’Grady,'.*,. 
K.C.II.G., the public is notified hereby that information has: b.een 
received that the fc.s. ’’Falkland" conveying His Excellency fra s’ iue 
to leave Montevideo at 6.0 p,m, yesterday, and is expected accord
ingly to arrive at Stanley on Thursday, the lath of June instead of 
Wednesday, the 17th of June 'as originally anticipated.

Subject to such modification circumstances hereafter may 
render necessary the ceremonies as fixed for the 17th of June vzill 
take place on the 18th of June in the manner already staged.

No<» S Platoon. 
(Colours).

to ‘to '■•if?ibiz'xo i
ia.)x ■ . ■ - Staley

l 2/_ Delivery Falkldrffl Islam's
£1. 0. 0.) fr®*3’ SBturdayI 14th June, 1931.

F. Coleman.
I)# Fleuret. 1 M. Robson.

AOL Fleuret.
V/. Grierson*

o
\ Aldridge. II. Luzton.

F. O’Sullivan. R. Campbell
Pallini. A. Etheridge.

. J. Peck

The teams to oppose each other in the Inter-Platoon Match,400 
on Sunday tzre: (the Kick Off vzill be at F.O p

N. Berntsen 
■3 J

. ■a'OVGQ
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-o-o

KING RECEIVES Wl^LTHY BEIfEPACTOR.

-o- >-

COUNTESS BEACHALiP'S PETITION.

Divorce Proceedings Against Earl,

-o-o-

-o-o-

was

The ’’Daily Hail” learns that the petition for divorce by Countess 
Bea champ against her husband, the Seventh Earl Beadhamp, has been 
placea in the files of Somerset House i- ••

rav/pounaiAJH) to loss labmdob. .
Canada As Purchasers.

Edward Harkness, the. Nov/ York donor of two millions sterling to 
tho Pilgrim Trust, and his wife, were received by the King and Queen 
at Buckingham Palaeo on Thursday#

PRIIT^Mg-WW • W 'TOK TOR <S0RP^-
Concession ?dr Royal Exile.

A Vienna report stat-dB^that amfcable arrangements are being rmde regarding .the position of Princess Helen; the formor. wife of 
King Carol rof Rumania, thanks to the efforts of King Alexander •of• Yugoslavia ^nd\L’the:-Rumanian Premier, Professor* Jorga. • '•'iv. 

. If;f/f* It ^-is’’understood that under thearrangements Princess HelenV*
.Will’reside permanently .abroad.but will bo entitled to visit her son

• Prince’itichnOl'in Roumania thrice yearly# ’

The Canadian Premier,-Kr- Bennett, so a mossage from Ottawa states,, 
informed the Dominion House Of Commons on Thursday that the question of' 
purchasing Labrador from Newfoundland ms being considered by the 
Government

During the past few days Sir Ronald Squire, the Premier of 
Newfoundland, has been in Montreal negotiating a loan for his 
.'country... ■:If the portion of the Labrador territory granted Newfoundland 
‘under the Privy Council decision of four years ago is re-acquired 

. by^aaada, the message continues, the-Province of Quebec will 
’’probably negotiate with-the federal Government for the terms of the 
purchase from Newfoundland# r .

... ’ ’ ROSE DAY RESULTS . '
A Bouquet of Roses sent by the Qtfeen from Windsor for' Rose Day 
sold at Christies in separate blooms and realised^£Ly000v
The King's carriage was stopped by a rose seller and his Majesty 

purchased a flower. ,The total sum collected was a record and amounted to £58,000#-o-o--....
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THS "roS-BIDQJI" DISASTER.
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Wreck Located. ~I irfj ollojfJsO iXfSSpA o±? d*od .fu govern r.Of.0;: 

Eighteen-Ml Being ’ i-7- TwoJ Deh d/; *]^-:wo£.£o./
••. ■. . • •... : r > nrs&aixr.dT rxo fi / :■<•’■ .^■■x a**
/‘Kr The First Lord of The Admiralty/Mr; A. Alexander, : toade^M^etat^heht 

• in the House of Commons on Thursday bn. the- disaster to the British’! 5 
submarine ’’Poseidon” which was rammed hnd-sunk by a Chinese vessel
Yuta” on the previous day, twenty-one miles north of Wei-hai-wei..

He said the submarine wafc on the surface at the time of the 
collision, the Commander-in-chief in China who had proceeded to 
V/ei-hai-wei reported that the total nowiceved and alive wAs five 
Officers and thirty men. Two of the ratings who came to the surface 
had died and eighteen ratings were missing.

The wreck had been located and efforts were being made to raise the submarine.

Each 
Ttt£Sh' 

the first time that disaster has befallen a submarine equipped, with 
The breathing bag to which'a small cylinder of 

compressed oxygen is attached, is strapped on to the chest '?md abW as . 
q lifebuoy.’ ■ ooA 

^3

The Weekly Programme of the Falkland Islands Def eno 0 Force 
been held.over until Monday.

/ ’ ’• ’ ■ • ; •• > •- ■ • ■ ■ ..-HOd

r>;v.o»L n.i: ->k;i3JV.-C-- •
-- 'it ;n

Sank In Two Minutes. 
' •• ■.>•••■

The latest advides received from the Admiralty state that the 
’’Poseidon’1 was sunk in collision whilst operating on the surface in 
full buoyancy. The vessel wus kolod starboard, forward of tho 
conning tower and sunk by the bow in about two minutes. The majority 
of the crew were able to ebcape by the. conning tower hatch. Divers 
are now working in from-11$ to .IPO feetx

Further details'have been called for.
The new submarine apparatus referred to is the invention of a

In appearance it resembles a life belt 
____ It is twelve iaoiiths since the apparatus- was 
first served out us a part of the- equipment of.submarine crews-.
man 
is this apparatus.

Survivors Picked Up By *Yuta°.
The submarine depot ship °Medwayn and HILI.‘8., "Hermes1* and 

’•Cumberland0 with other.naval units were bn the spot. All the 
survivors were picked up by the ”YutaM shortly after the collision 
with the exception o^- six ratings who osdaped from the wreck by means 
of• the Davis Submarine Escape Apparatus ’ between two and four hours 
later and were rescued by boats from British warships. Of these, it 
was regretted that two subsequently dind and one was in a critie&l 
condition. These men were in the fire compartment when she sank.

He was sure that all tho members of the House of Commons vzould 
wish to associate themselves with the.message’of heartfelt sympathy 
which the Admiralty had sent to the bereaved relatives.

London man named H.J. Davis, 
with a gas mask attached.

in the service is thoroughly'and fully, trained in its use.
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TYffiNTY-TWO CHICAGO BANKS CLOSED.
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TBST HATCH CAPTAIN.
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i-IYSTERIOUS DEATH Q? -/BLD KNOWN NEW YORK GIRL.
Attorney's Suspicions*

Dr, Jardine, the Surrey cricketer, has been elected to Captain 
England’s team against Hew Zealand in the Cricket Test match at Lords 
on Saturday fortnight.

News from Chicago States that twenty-two banks have closed this 
week; They are chiefly email institutions on the south side 
belonging to the John Bain group of which John Bain, the South-side 
Republican leader is the controlling stock-holder.

The North Western Trust Bank closed on Thursday consequent upon 
the heavy withdrawals of the past two days. This bank'whose deposits 
totalled £2,920,000 on March 25th last, is a member of a chain of 
banks affiliated with the Par eman State National Group. o

CATHOLIC QUESTION. IN ITALY.
Peacu •’fl th j?ne Government.

o * n o o<l X o a 7 vjPeace moves on both the Roman Catholic and the Italian Government sides following the dipputwe^etween..^ Italy.
It was reported on Thursday that the head of the Catholic Action 

:>n'Bqdy.^qcpsed?4Qfr4nti-:J?&8qiftt activities had resigned-and three persons suspeqted7;ef-^roGkingr0^tholio offices'arrested. a.
Tho Vatican.has denied and repudiated-any political activities^ 

by the ..Catholic Action while the Govornmnnt has promised punishment^ * 
to anti-Catholic demonstrators, . '

New York is excited over the mysterious death of a young' woman - 
>>$188 Starr Faithful,' aged twenty-five, the step-daughtor of Stanley 
iS^i'thful- the wealthy chemical' manufacturer# Her body has been 
WA&hed up on Leng Beach, Long Island, 
rfflv; i.The District Attorney, Elvin Edwards, declares he knows the 
names';of two men guilty of the girl's murder and expects, to make 
^rrp^ts shortly. One of them is prominent in political circles, and 
the other in medical circles.

According to Edwards both men were seen in Hiss Faithful's company 
after she loft her home nt Greenwich Village on Friday last week*

eo-ic'i cs-:. GANDHI AND ROUJ<D TABLE CONFERENCE
The Bombay Congress Working Committee has passed a resolution 

that Gandhi should attend the Round Table Conference in London even 
if no communal settlement is rohehed;-o-o-
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' JAEKLAnp ISLUWS DEFENCE PORCL,

Programme Of Training For V.'oek Ending 20th June.

8.0

Badminton.6.0

Ba drain tom6. 3

-o-

Capt^in J.1:1. Coutte, Il/il., who is leaving the Colony toNote.

present on

the

*.*•-* o — o — —f

Saturday 
20th.

7i0
8.9

Lewis Gun Instruction to members 
of Lewis Cun Section.
Recruits’ Drill.

No. 1 Platoon - Drill> Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Friday
19 th.

Tuesday
16th.

Wednesday 17th,

Monday
15 th.

7.9
8.0

Thursday
18 th.

7.9 p.m.
8.0

7 n 9

,‘fl 1

vr-. rroM
"p n

' ■ -■ :'fi * (■ c rft’. 5 li'■
'' r ti J Id if'i

., '-■Falkland; ?81aii^sxf- 
..;]tjinda,y,..rlE,th,..-- June, ; 1931..

--------
x :x :x :x :x :x ;x:x :x :x :x •.?. ;x jx :x sx: x :x: x:'x: x; x: x:'x :x:

No, 2 Platoon - Drill. Miniature Rifle Shooting.

7<v ^ 'r ’■ "■'•- <•' -•

..Delivery b.-o v-
• free# .? - ■ ••-•- 
c:* vvi;

3.8. 
.—MW. »«. —

■ !

Information has been receiver that the s.s. ’’Falkland” left 
Montevideo for Stanley on Saturday morning at 19.9 o’clock with 
His Excellency the Governor, Sir Jernes 9’Grady, K.C.M.G., on board. 
The vessel is expected to arrive at the Port Thursday, evening or 
Pridav morning.

The "Falkland” is also bringing 47 bags of letter and paper 
mail, with 7 parcel bdgstJnd 5 bags of mail from the Argentine, etc.’

take up on appointment in the L^Biy States, will be 
entertained at a Smoking Concert which will he held in 
the Defence Porce Club Rooms at 8.0 p.m. on Saturdav 
29th June.
Major J. Innes Moir, the Commanding Officer, will bo 
Chairman.
It is hoped everjr member of the Force will be present 
this occasion to bid good-bye to Capt. Ooutts who has 
served- with. the... 12or.ee for over five years.

N.n

'-■•Price /yr-

No. 3 Platoon - Drill. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

■ V, ;-u’: j?.b^. 'V-.R (w-x': r.,-"-
' ■ ‘ '■ f -Vi. ,‘V.T3 T-i' --*i >” *'fVj’ ?-

Will th. member who.tQ^.tt^q "Qreatadal; from' the 4v, 
■■ j club Rooms please return same. The Qrbatdoaf'ie* in
"W.J.3«" 3n ineicle. —o--c-~-

. :x:x;.-;:z;x:x:x--- -------------- ----

12or.ee
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Answering questions in the House of Commons
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By Command,
A. I. 21 curet.

for Colonial Secretary.

Club < ' ' 
Summers being the 1/I.C/.

The winners were
Hutchinson (31?), and Kiss K* Summers (223
(211). •

This is the third time running that Mr. llwlliooll has won the 
’’Booby” prize.

THE GERM'.N DISCUSSIONS.

The final of the "Baatty" Cup Billiard Competition will take 
plo.ee this evening in the Working IIonTs Club, commencing at 7.15 p,m.. 
The finalists are - Desmond Heck and T. Dettleff.

Thursday last
?

Answering questions in the House or Commons on 
with regard to the Chequers discussions with tho German Ministers 
the Prime Minister said that he could not add anything to the 

issued in the Communique concerning the scope of theinformation
discussions.It had always been the intention, he added, that thej. discussions should take the form of a general exchange of views and 
•no conclusions or decisions wore reached other th^n those set 
forth in the Communique*

0 ”!

he added, that the

A successful Whist Drive v?'<s held in the Working 
on Friday evening when eight tables were required, Mr. 

, ffbrty games were played.
Mrs. V.B.Cc Bugye (£90), Mr. W.J.

*3) and Mr. J. McNiooll

Monday 15th Jun©, 
SI H ” 9

Persons^shooting on Stanley. Oomnpn;. or on other lands whether 
publicI|rWf^riy?tely evened MW'waraer that uby,. thk < filling .-or

4 or; other animalsj who-ther ^ecl^entai or "intention
♦ XaSf thSy-’rend^r^thetiiholves liable to criminal'proceedings.' ‘This 
^lirning-.is^cflQmen.ded..especially-to-the attention of those young 
?'Dersons^'hQ-rin? the^aheence^ of :iive game, may indulge in • ?

indiscriminate . discharge of -their fire arms or in impromptu .target 
practice.

In this connection the further danger to human life must bo 
also regarded with the charge of manslaughter as a possible 
consequence.

The Trades1 Council has passed a resolution imposing upon 
«.t ^mbers.t^ neq^eity.. ..before newspapers of asking tho

—.o—o  • r< <

: rnTDlITG .the - WSBq-Y, BLACKLEGS
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Their forwards should have tried, to 
Race with it as often as Lawrence

Aldridge y
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le Des, Peek did his best to 
put a move on for ITo„ 3C

/

. V

'/A > \ 
^ibneo- 

ibbcw

8, Eht when Charlie 4Ilan rot hold? ’? 
of the bs±.ll they could, do nothing 
but starep

,:>!.fv?*HW/PU.Ll..IrP:<IS TO 2LUES._TO 1©J3 411 E1TD/’
'‘'■IO RUSfUlDUiilTISlFD HOT TO SHIIIE II! USE I 
Vul TH)S TO 3LU1TK3 V/EXI LIL’E,'1

Ii IJo. 3 Platoon1'8 foiWrd's'had been biiiliusff'WTth tho spirit ox 
Tennyson’s Ulysses thev would’not have ‘lost by the ode poal yester
day afternoon when they fofi’dited their' position at the head of the 
T . - . • ,
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Italian's Gift To Britain.
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for the Colonies,

f'.t ■

BP.m.ui jo.uis nr
An International Company.

J
: ;4 .

f't .• z ». . t .

Genevars important• international commercial organisation 
thut will enjoy the extraordinary status of being exempt from 
taxation and free from requisition and. prohibition during wartime, 
wag brought a step nearer realisation lust week by the news ’that 
the British Government bad decided to sign the Convention constitut
ing the International AgriouiturP'l Mortgage and Credit Company o

Sixteen States have already’ signod and the company dogins 
business when tho signatured have been'and the States 
have contributed their proportional quotas to.the preliminary 

•-•capital which is nearly £5/000,000,

"?r0h <r o > f 2 \ ■ P. 2 r.

In honour of the memory of the late Sir Henry Saagravo who was 
killed on Lake Winde±aeue on the 13th of June, 1930, Signor Gabrielle 
d^’Annunzio, the Italian patriot, has presented a Cup to Britain for ' 
compeljtion o

The Cup is to be called :tOltranzn-’’ which, in the poetical 
sense means ’Achievement‘by bravery and skill of some naw and 
daring foat.”

jOKxrt rb-’.I

/ Hows from Baris states thnt !!<■ Albert Lebrun has been elected 
. / \? President of the Senate in succession to Mo Bourner. Lebrun-s 
/ plocticn wag by 14'7 votes on the second ballet and tho only other 

/ / oandidato was M. Jcurinon (Radical) who was tho Minister for Wr 
x y Wilder JG Clemenceau-'during tho World War,'

1x. v LI. Lebrun has eevox*al times been Minister

1931.

BRAZn’TAir REyOWl^ON^Pj’ECTS 
lr ? tilers orf;t dr IV; hfi’jtd;.:* n<ui :;.vi......

Iro-/:)bv o±? .’;d <  
en’r kp bred orl^ 1 l’-j.r,C‘-T”v- ~ "■

nThe revolution in Brazil has led to the alteration of laws which 
make the import of certain machinery almost impossible/’ said llr,- •->. 
R.W., W.itkU»m when presiding fct the annual meeting of Messrs,. ’ 
Fairburn Lawson of Cuombo Harbour, tho textile manufacturers,at 
Loads on Fridayn

In reporting a loss of nearly £90,000 for the year V/ickham 
said that notwithstanding tho depression tho firm had equipped &nd 

. sreoted further mills in Brazil and placed an additional plant 
in Chile.

.re .ic b-.-.-••
./

Ill )ZO.X.A.1.0 ;?5
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FOOTBALL SWEEPSTAKES» '
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By Command,A<I. Fleuret.for Colonial Socrotary.

Qe Clath 2nd Prize (£6.17/-)

SUPREME COURT CASE.

' RADJO-PROGRAW.fE^ •
Overcea.s or Studio Selections according to conditions.

¥1Price’
Monthly Subscription Annual - do - £li 0.

Delivery 
.free, .

With reference to the Government notices published on the 8th 
and 18 th of dune, relative to the arrangements proposed for the of 
official landing in the Colony of Governor Sir Jam O'Grady, K.C. 
K.C.iKG., it is hereby notified, for general, informat ion, that a 
further communication has been received to the- effect that the 
s.s. ’’Falkland” conveying His -Excellency sailed from Montevideo at 
10.0 a.m. on Saturday, the 13th of June,/ and is now expected to 
arrive at Stanley on Friday the 19th of June, on: which day the' 
ceremonies as fixed will talte place “at~£Ke -times &nd places 
previously announced in the absence of subsequent notification to 
the contrary.

A report of the proceedings of the Civil Action heard in the 
Supreme Court yesterday morning will be published in to-morrow's 
’’Penguin/3 ...

. - ■ -tent
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••. Do your- t)pj*i;H;tor >ho.e3.,.nee,d repsiring..? . ____
, Dike.;. work 1b gqoi.and, charges 'ressonable.•
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The winners of the Football Sweepstakes are First'weck

1st p’ruize (£5) J. I-Ic?hee, '2nd Brize (£2.12/-) C. Clathero; Second 
week 1st Brize (£5) G. Maierhofer, 2nd Prize (£fie17/-) C. ’‘ 
Henricksen.
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INTER L^ATOON LTAGUB SABLE- ----------- -------------- r’77”5T“*JZ—c «
Matches. Goals,
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No, 1 2 1 0. r
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IT0-: g PiATCOII AGAIN DEFEfegSD,. •

Loss Of League Leadership.

4.

the 
hard to force their forwards on with the ball’- Poarscn uni

the central position. The forwards, unfortunately, played without 
dash which was particularly noticeable in the second half., However, 
during one hot attack on No. I's goal a free kick was awarded against 
the defending side for tends. A terrific meleo ensued almost cn 
the goal line following A-I. ?leuretrs shot with tho ball eventually 
returning to llo. 3-s captain who made certain of the equaliser cc 
the jubilation of the side's supporters. Mention must be made of 

;^the remarkable escapes whichbefel Nov 3rs goal in the first te.ix * 
and again i.t seomad as if the ball could not but go through 

to-fecore but enchantment seemed to ward it off.
In the second half peck who had, apparently been ' Starved ror 

tactical reasons in the first half, ^ent back with Ik Flev.ret and 
Played'’excellently but for the most part play became ragged and 
only spasmodically brilliant. As for pressing No. x were one 
attackers and during one of their sailiss Aldridge secured whar. 
proved to be the winning goal* ;Np?r!^‘.s. fciwards were nov witneut 
chances and one of the rare ■ ooeas.ioyi-s.wrhen they took aivancage cf 
oppM'tuni.tv was fated unluckily for them, to bear, no fruit. un this pi rtlcuidr,. .decision W'^s■'?;TortcLna- that, towsen 
lost the tali'almost 111' frhht of goal for-after passing, fall mi it 
bounced over his head leaving, him. unaware of its tantalising 
proximity thus giving J. Peck the chance of clearing and keeping 
hie side with a credit balance of two points.

---- c--- o------

By defeating lie, 3 xlatuon 2 - 1 on Sunday in an extremely 
close game No. 1 Platoon amply revenged the heavy defeat they 
suffered at the tends of their rivals on the previous occasion of 
their meeting .« usurped the loadership cf the League. For the 
past two 'weeks the activities of the teams had given every hope of 
this week-end1 s match producing an exciting and close contest and 
those hopes were fully realised^

There is no doubt on the play of the day No. 1 Platoon wore
• deservedly the victors and though they missed several good chances 

... in the first half and the performance of Ho, 3rs -forwards in the 

.-.second half was somewhat disappointing, the score, was a fair 
•reflection of the merits of the game, ’ '

Facing a fairly strong southwesterly .wind in the first half 
NCo lrs forwards quickly set to’ work sind well-fed by C: Sullivan 
at centre-half Williams was consistently a dangerous attackerThe 
ease with .which he penetrated on his v/ing3 however, was largely 
due to Bobeor/s inability to oppose him in even the slightest form 
owing to the lattor still feeling the effects cf the injury to his 
leg4 When the captain decided to place Robson in goal and bring 
Coleman out he acted wisely.

But before the change was effected No. l:s right wing had 
already been responsible for Sedgwick opening the scores Allan on 
the left wing piayed with consumate skill v/hile Aldridge, at centre
forward exercised that d^sh Which could not but bring victory in 
its wake,

For No. 3 rlntoon D. Fleuret played a sparkling game at back 
ever being in position and never missing & kick.
not bean incap^icitatad it is doubtful if No. 1 would have Threatened 

goal so persistently as they, did* The half-backs si] eve
........................ .......... t “ 1 J\

Pettersson worked vzith a will while A.I. Pleuret played well in 
the central position.

Played-

I<bxs?£'.goto
►>> -j. >v. . , » an. M «»• •- h. ... ... Q.
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obtained a point.

He made his 210 in thfcTty-three*

Hie Excellency Promises h Cup.

o0

WORKING Wl 3 CLUB.

-----o—o—

Friday'

■ *

•

,xsw .orrnT, rfjfsi ,^63ouT

%

His Excellency tho Acting Governor, who was introduced byathe 
Chairman, Mr* J. Mollie oil, congratulated both the winner and the 
loser and to the delight of all promised a Cup for competition 
among the Club members. After the presents tion-His Excellency, 
before departing, had a short game with Mr. MoHicoll/

The Cui> which was given to the Club in 1926 by Colonel 
Beattie was competed for, for the first time in 19&7 when it was 
won by Mr. A.I..Fleuret; Mr. T. Bettleff was the winner in 1920’; 
Mr. F. O’Sullivan secured it in 19^9; while Mr. Peck won it both- 
this year and last.

HISHIGHNESS PRINCE OF 'AMES visited Eton’College on 
Friday evenly'.last Eton Political Society
South' Ambr&an' Wr?' ‘o* '

”■ u v • ". e bseaOiyw'o('t>

*• 3 "• .«x

LAST NaGB^S

»)J®-o£xir8 no ellivoS ni bfjb'toooi mnv ?X■' _
athe^^B^ttie^^ChAUonceTCWt.(HtodieaP/^.ndU’o®M1'- 

a bion) was played off last evening ino<thbr/Wrking H0n5s;;0,lub: 
Pesmond Bock and T. Nettleff, the game being for 150 up, (the 
former haying a handicap of -60 andc the latter -20.)

His Excellency the Acting Governor was present an d at the 
conclusion of the match,which was iwen by D. Beck, presented the 
winner with the Trophy and handed over, a cue tor the loser. Peck, 
who won by the wide margin of 150 as against 66,’"now becomes the 
possessor of the Cup by virtue of the fact that he has won it two 
years in succession. As an alternative the cup had to be won 
throe times in all for it to becomo rthe property of the winner. •

' 210 In 53 Minutes A /' ’

' T. Dettleff spotted off and after an uninviting start-left 
Peck to show that he was in excellent form for within a short while 
the latter had wiped off 38 of his minus 60 before his opponent had

Lottleff then showed signs of taking up the 
challenge by breaking for 19 but this proved to be a mere flash in 
the pan.

This, however, gave him the opportunity of "getting off the 
mark* before Peck but the latter soon rectified the leeway with 
a break of 18, steadily holding the lead until reaching 66 with 
his opponent 10 points behind. At this juncture Peck put the 
issue of the match beyond doubt with a break of 45 finally failing 
with an in off red. Eettleff made another 10 points before P$ck 
ran out winner with a break of £4 having lost the white at 12-£nd 
scoring the rest off the red. He made his 210 in thii Tty-three- 
minutes.  '

'itThe Annual General Meeting of the Working Men’s Club will 
be held in the Club Room on Friday evening at 8.0 o’clock,.A large attendance is specially requested.

The Agenda will be ; Minutes. Election of Officers. 
Other Business.
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JACK DIAMOND OUT ON MIL
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THE POPE & THE TTALxAN GQVEPJ04E1TT.

out of place

undisturbed.
—o—o—-

FimOHKB CAUSE 3 DEATHS „

/££.bse.:r’i

"With complete unanimity, the people themselves have, in many places, 
invaded the churches and taken out sacred images for processionsc

In Capri the dayor and the bishop drove round the island on 
the Feast of St. Anthony as a sign that their good relations were

The Pope's latest note to the the Italian Government on the 
subject of the recent disturbances, was handed on Friday to the 
Papal Nuncio for delivery to the Italian Foreign Minister.

It is understood that the Pope accepts the Italian Government's 
regrets far the anti-clerical incidents complained of and expresses 
his satisfaction at their undertaking to pay for ths .damage.

In Government circles disapproverrent is expressed of the 
messages of condolence to the Pope from all parts of the world, 
such messages being described as ’’out of place*1 in a private 

nl dispute between two powers.
•Ur Tho Pope's veto on religious processions is not being obeyed 
"With complete unanimity, the people themselves have, in many places,

A message from fII9d¥dd"6Ca^^8^jthat['i the;/temp picture of 11g degrees Fahrenheit was recorded in Seville on Sunday. It was 
Wvweiw.hi<ha^jhlth^r-to. caused

«<jit .031 •to'r f?.rLr /xkoXdfoG /?? c\-
; ■ : f .OSv.1’0 ' ■ ■ • ■

r . ehf tfo• ’..Jn . • ri \ ; *, '
nh’j ?:sor< \ j /' ;</»’■?.• :?:'■■■■ > - * <- '■ > ,

' RAGING CAR CRASHES INTO SPECTATORS». '■

vjto The ■premature explosion of fireworks at Tinnevellyc, Madras,
3 • :?during’wedding festivities on Sunday^ causei'd\numerous, guests to

Jump down a well for safety. The explosion .k^ie^:,ttiree persons 
and wounded twenty-five.

-----—

While hustling along at 9 0 miles an hour in the European Grand 
Prix «t Le Mans, France, on Snturdayp one of the Bugatti cars 
crashed into the spectators killing one and injuring three others.

The driver (Rost) had a wonderful escape from death receiving 
internal injuries Trom .which he is expected to recover.

On hearing of the accident Bugatti withdrew his team from 
the race, but one Bugatti driven by an amateur, is continuing. 
The race extends over a period of twenty four hours«

The accident was due to a puncture®

Jack Diamond, the Nev/ York gangster, so a message from the 
States announces, has been admitted Bail in 10,000 dollars follow
ing a ple% that his health requ.ir ed his removal to a higher 
altitude. Diamond was recently1’shot up’7 and almost killed but since 
May 30th he has been in Catskill Gaol awaiting trial for various 
charges including the torture of a lorry driver«
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SUFKEME corner CASE.
ifesers. Dean .Bros. v. O.A. Stevenson.

Plniniiff’s Action Fafcls.

a

His Honour & The Jury’s Verdict. • * •
■' A Civil Action brought by Messrs. Bean Brothers of Pebble 

Island., through, their manager, Mr. A,G. Barton, against Mr. Ole A. 
Stevenson, .was heard before His Honour the Chief Justice in the 
Supreme Courty Stanley, on Monday. . The plaintiffs claimed.that 
the defendant’s wilful miscunduct and disobedience during his period 
cf employment with the plaintiffs caused them the loss of the sum 
of £50 3. 10. for which amount, they-alleged, the defendant was 
liable for damages and with oil costs of the action.

With the permission of His Honour Mr. J.D. Creamer represented
J

Messrs. H.He Sedgwick (’Foreman), 
A. Clarke, J.B. Jillians, H. Duffin and

foK!5

case.
C.W. Henrickson, 
J.P. Peck.

IT.”

Messrs. Dean Bros, and Mr.,V.A.H. Biggs advocated the defendant’s 
The Jury v>as composed of :

J. Bundes.,

©xxxxxx>o»33p=aGnapO3spw{X:<>®

Price■■■;•..• ldvA
Monthly Subscription 2/-
Annuai - do - £1. 0. '0.)v ~ . • > . ■

Engineer VZho "Struck".
zIn evidence Mr. Barton said that as the sheep farm manager of 

Messrs. Dean Bros, at Pebble Island, he engaged the defendant as 
monthly man in April 1989 to be master of the "Gentoo", . "On the 
11th of January, 1931, he decided to terminate the- engagement and- 
gave'the defendant three months’ notice. On the 4th of February 
1931, the "Gentoo’s" engineer, Mr. Toombs, ’’struck" work and witness 
by telegraphing the Falkland Islands Company, engaged,as engineer,, 
the services of Mr.' I, Davis who arrived at Pebble on the 7th of
February.Meanwhile he ' interviewed Stevenson on the 5th of February'--in 

the presence of Messrs. VC. Betts and J.C. Betts, and explained thb 
circumstances to the defendant who retorted that if Davis was to-be 

' the engineer he (Stevenson) would not sail with him. Though lt'n 
was explained that Davis was not lacking in experience and wduldii^ 
have ample opportunity of becoming familiar with the engine of the-. "Gentoo” before long and difficult voyages were undertaken theJu/ 
defendant “struck7’'. Witness then informed him that if such was " 
•the case he would have to leave the island by the "Falkland^r.in-bwo

■ days1 time and would have to pay his own fare, but added thut>xfihe 
changed his mind witness would have allowed him to carry .on

until the end of the three months. Stevenson left the island bv the "Falkland" and later witness was informed by:the Falkland-I-Lndn 
Company Wt: Stevenson had refused to pay. Consequently unraetVl 
had. been brought -into o:ourti' ■ j£r... Barton further stated' thud:■
his arrival, in February Davia had taken the. vessel' out' ent.-i his satisfaction. o-f.i- WUXix,eAy:.to

' S, s,00JJ" • » J; VUMi) U
• 1 ..... . ... . ......... . O'?
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Summing up after the Counsel',s closing remarks, His Honour said that 
-,tho issue before the Jury was, if not simple, at least single;

iuamelyothey had to decide one point as to whether it was a lawful 
requirement on the part of the master, namely the manager of the station, 
that.,the servant the defendant, should sail the "Gentoo” with Davis 
aa-Jengineer. If such was a lawful requirement then the defendant’s

' action in refusing duty .»us unlawful and the action of the master 
in-dismissing him was justified and the Jury should return a verdict 
'fdrr.the,plaintiff in the sum claimed. If they found that the 
r*afi’dxecaid requirement was not lawful then by the contrary chain or 
ar guanent/they should find for the defendant., d.'iln considering the lawfulness or otherwise of the aforesaid 

Rj«re'quifeements the sole point at issue was the competency of Davis to 
;-h:>ld< the position as engineer of the "Gentoo". In deliberating °We ttuesuon of - ..competency they should bear in. mind the local 
Waitlons. and custom and should-not give undue, weight, to certificates 
or technical Qualifications. ' ' It would be fair-fcr them to consider 
Davis’s presumed ability at the time of the aforesaid, .requirement 
was EWde^also to bear in mind the record of his subsequent service.

(Continued on page 4.)

when Effig
Davi’s‘-wa^,?r6n boafd/<‘Mi?;:-Bhrton said that th© vessel could not use the 
engine owing to the fact that while the "Gontoo" was at anchor a 
bearing had been taken out^and that meant that the connecting rod 
was loose*chU8 while the vessel was rolling at anchor the rod broke a small portion off the piston,

Mr. William Betts^ foreman at Pebble Station,, al so gave evidence 
relative to the interview between Stevenson and the plaintiff.

Ole Albert Stevenson stated that he was a sailor and produced a 
certificate that he had served as a second mate on a vessel of 1 900 
tons. He said he had been on civil terms with Hr. Barton and he 
understood the terms of his agreement. On the 4th of February Mr. 
Barton told him that Davis was coming out as captain of the **Gentoo". 
His Honour : Did he say "Captain** on the 4th ? Stevenson • Yes.

Sailing Stern First,
Continuing the witness said that on the 5th Hr. Barton told him that 
Mr. Toombs h^d finished up and he (Mr. Barton] had sent to Stanley 
for Mr. I. Davis or LIr. Bt Sedgwick, The Company, however, would 
not let Sedgwick come and so Davis was coming out as engineer and he 
asked would witness go on sailing with him. Witness replied that he
would not because Davis had no experience of the enginet Mr; Burton 
then told him that he would send for the "Falkland" to come to Pebble 
and the best thing h® could do was to go to Stanley in it- Mr. Barton 
told him he would have to pay his own way but he would have nothing to 
do with it. Witness went on to recount the ’occasion when D.avis wrs 
on the "Gentoo" when they left Hill Cove and when, he alleged, Davis 
tried to start up the engine and the piston brokee In answer to Mr., 
Biggs witness said that of course with a man doing- a thing like that 
one would lose confidence in him.

Mr. Creamer in cross-examination • Why did you refuse to sail 
with Davis ? - Because he was not an experienced nan.„ But you sailed 
with him before on the trip from Hill Cove to pebble island ? - Yes. 
And was the engine broken ? Yes. Did you then sail the ^Gentoo'1 
from Hill Cove to Pebble Island entirely by sail ? Yes, if you call 
"sailing" going stern first. I don't call it sailing.

His Honour's Summing Up.
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Y.OS8T STORE UEt?S ABD CgIT CfoTj.

Johnnie \ 
Walker on 
the '’Gre^t 
Western” 
crosses tho 
Atlantic in 
1838. The 
*’Great West
ern” was the 
fore-runner I 
of the huge > 
liners of to
day - but, 
which then,’ 
as now, took 
”Johnnie W" 
on beard.

QfW? PRICES OF OIIMN'S STORES - ’’Victory” tell Cure l/£. "Vic -W 
absorbent 1/6. Terebene Balsam 3/-. Vitum 1/5. Summer Cloud 1/7 • .

WAterbroof Pressing, Yellow % Black 8/9. Goddard’s Plate Powder 'W ‘uiT- 
vanoclear 1/9• Mirage 1/3. 2.obra Blacklead 1/6 pkt. Croid- GIu6i'.‘-7d'i!3f[ 
L,fA Lamp Tslosi .i'8d )ea. Brunswick Black 1/6. Berliri BlacitJljtartfnC: 
T?nuid'Veneer 1/6..■ .Adam’s Furniture Polish 1/-. Sanitas l/s & £/-« 
garpic 9d. ^Carbolid,Disinfectant Powder 1/-.

—Q—«
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Coutts MJJ,
Drill Order,

Band*

Colour Party.
2nd* Lieut F.A..W. Byron M.S.M.
Corpl. T. Hardy

Guard.

Dettloff

Robson

-Or-

Pte. J. Pattersson.
Pte* W. Grierson. 
Pte * C . Pearson 
Pto. W. Kendo 1

... . !• ? ’ ■

DEFENCE FORCE ARPANGEimNTS

Sgt. S. Summers.
Pte. E* Pettorsson
Pte. De Atkins
Pto. J, Watts
Pte. B. Lellnan

Cpl o

PtO o

' t5 xe’ >e cus/^ifad lasted th
returning withi^^ten/falnutes^^Th’e Foreman ^stated 
unanimously agrecji>/in favour' of the defendant with costs'.

a In closing. ' ,. consideration l^ridt-^reonally-ln agreement with the-verdict but Is 
bound by-the ^$tanT t.: rcz:ri*^‘.vy th? -
enters judgment*■ for the .defendant with" posts.

. -o-o-

Pte. j. Halliday ’.
Cpl. C. Thomson -

..^Ax.f-- '' '■' • ' ' ■ ?
ieqa"'aOo.i5.u.B., thon;prooped to .theli- position facing the Public
Jotty rtp -avyait >tho arriy«.l of 'Hie. Excellency^ ,.f • •... .s ■:

v arid-.Adjutant.;
. . % ? frr. jhjDefence Force.-
' • "■ —o--.<tr“r.

.TX30 7THC (H1X gtg« HitOTU T8EW
/^Q

^tiie cusMfad 1-eted J^fiours the^Jury f/tired 
returning withiJ^ten/fainutes^-^Th’e Foreman "stated that/tne Jury tfere 

igreccU/in favour" of the defendant with costs'. / / 
casp^Sis Honour-said "The ,0ourt, 6ri mature

. is riot.-j^rsonally in agreement with the-verdict but Is 
3ystanf to find.as recorded .by . the. Jury and:tho Spurt the:1 

f.hn K.fifAndant with'- costs .

A Quard-of-Honour under the command of Captain J<I«u Coutts MJJ, 
will parade at the Drill Hall at 9.45.a*m. on Friday 19th June 1931. 
Dress;- Drill Order, belt and -sidearms, Lleduls to bo worn.

O.S.H.E. J. Gleadell 
Corpl. J.P. Peck.

Cpl. R. Campbell 
Pto. A. Etheridge 
Pte. 0. Biggs 
Pte. H* Jonnings 

A pock 
Pte.J.11. Campbell 
Cpl, W, Browning 
Pto. F.J. Jonnings 

II. Henrickson 
Cpl. II. Evans 
Pto* H* Dettloff 
Pte* W. Watson 
Cpl. 0. Evans 
Pte. IJ. Berns ton 
Pte. II.
Pte* H. Jennings

Pte. J. Turner.
Pte. F. Coleman 

. Pte. F. Xifhito
Pto. A* Summers
Pte F* Hanson.

FOR THE ARRIVAL 0? HIS ?^CELLEL-CY SIR JaIES O^GIUDY, K.C J.LG. *

Guard-Of-Honpur.

Lieut. & Adj . W.H. Allan M.S.BI- 
Sgt. J.R. Gleudell 
Pte. E.G* Biggs 
Pte. Q. Pallini 
Pte. J.D. Williams 
Rte. H.R. Evans 
Pte. B. Fleuret 
Pte. F* Bernsten 
Pto. 3.V. Summers. 
Pte. 11. Greece 
Pte. S. Aldridgo 
Pte. A» Pettersson Pte. ’.7* Aldridge 
Pte. R.L. Bonner . 
Pte. D. Peck 
Cpl. D. Fleuret

Captain J.M. Coutts.Id.M. 
Sgt. J.J. Harries 
Pte. G* Osborne 
Cpl, J. Luxton 
Pte. F. O’Sullivan 
Pte. G.G. Allan 
Cpl* L. Aldridge 
Pte. K. Lellman

■■EE’ Pte. J. Ryan 
-----— cpl. J. Lanning

Pte. E. Buckley 
,x?te. C. Henrickson
Pte. S* Oletheroe 
Pte. C. Skilling 

'"-Pte. W. Summers
Pte-. B. Bonner 
Pte. D. Lehen

7 '’Cpi; Vf- Cooper.
The Cu^rd.Mll march to the Cathedral and take ovor the Colour from ths
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RADIO PROGRAMME*.

8,0 p.ra.

THE ARBIVAL OF HIS EXCELIMBY

—-o—o™*

——o*— o

7

0’o

THE

TIffi GOVERNOR*

In honour at’ the arrival of His Excellency the Governor it is 
hoped that the householders in Stanley will deck their flagstaffs 
as gaily ag they can on Friday and mke as brave a show of bunting 
as possible.

. ! •; - ■[ : ; j.f •

&.£U
r: •••■:'•7. *'?.••• 5 ■■

■ <: r •

The Football Notes by Touchline will be published in to-porrow’s 
*

;; q ’ '

"POSEIDON" DISASTER

TOUCHLINE'S NOTES.

•WL+tatv
J luoi '

Overseas or Studio Selections according to conditions.

" Penguin.

y4?bang i,. .
fPrtoe !>n*H'i0- F 14,>)
Monthly Subscription E/-) 
Annual - do - £1. o. oj

S.S, "TLEURUS".

"P E N G U I B,w
0M.D< 3HT gllTSSW” 3I3KT

. x ■ qJ Am-Joh no?r£’ bru*.'•ytt^'erfT '
to8tftnley^9W:.tf-»aA

Delivery Falkland Islands*^ eh?
ri’ee. Thursday, 18th June, 1931.

-0-f-

Divers, on Friday last v/oek^ passed hawsers round the , British submarine "Poseidon*’ wherein eighteen men were imprisoned since the previous Tuesday following a collision on the surfacer.-..., with the Chinese vessel "Yutu". It was planned to make an ' attempt to raise her the next day.
The United States salvage vessel "Pigeon" arrived on the scene and though only a partial examination was carried out it was 

found that the hull of the submarine was extensively damaged..
{.r-^ j;f'£ •

‘ J- 'fi *y j |* •
eoW Iliw aleaepv

The s.s. wFleurus’* is expected to leave Stanley for South Georgia ^t 3>0 p.m. on Monday with the nails for the Dependency.



on Saturday.

-o-o-

P0LA1JD "FIGHTING" COWUNISM.

-o-o-

GERMANY'S FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES.

25r increase

-o-o-

o s- : : BRITISH BATTLESHIPS VISIT YUGQ*SLAVIA-;. • 
"Queen Elizabeth” and part of the third ofuiser 

* • - ----
wil£~inciude three cruisers, nine destroyers and

-o-o-

13th June, 1931,
•r •,u i u o n a «* THEIR MAJESTIES THE KING ANS QUEEN,
uxscxxccxc izc ZiKscc *** - *" j *■ r' * *)The King and Queen motored to Windsor Castle bn Sunday last for 

Ascot we^t&IrrfiTaey attended Divlpe Service at Eton Cbllere Chanel in the merttagsX /;Wipd .?ns2§Mn
-3-0- .J-/. - o.o - fpx-rtciA

• XC X ?y. ■- .■•

Intensive Communist propaganda which is alleged to take the form 
of inciting unenjoyed to terrorism and the organised'robbery of 
goods trains, has provoked the authorities in Warsaw to take strong 
action. •

The Political Police at Warsaw alone, for the past two days, 
arrested 600 Communists and many more have been arrested in other 
Polish towns.

-nn-arrn wili^isirfugo-siavi^y^teTs^  in July and August. 
visiting vessels 
four ether craft.

Money Flowing From The Country.
The "Daily I-Iail" Special Correspondent in Berlin reports that as 

a result of the German Government’s statement about Financial 
difficulties in the oountry, and about -the need for steps to obtain 
revision of the Reparations Payments, there has been a withdrawal- 
of money from Germany. Foreign Banks have been calling in short: 
term loans and Germans besides Foreigners, have been selling their- 
German securities and transferring the money abroad.Since the beginning of last week the Reichs-rBank has had to 
produce 45 million sterling in gold and foreign currencies for these 
transactions. Something had to be done.to stop the flow of money 
from the Country and. it was for Herr Luther, the President of the 
Reichs-Bank.to act. \ • •It was expected that the bank-rate would be advanced from 

to 6^ but the Committee of the Reiehs-Bsnk regarded a increase 
as a jher^is^ver^reason to believe that the Reichs-Bank’s action 
will be effective.

' • FHESH LAURELS-- FOR- BRITISH WOMEN, .
Modern British women gained fresh laurels st Hampt on-on-Thames on Saturday. Miss Connie Mason the British walking champion, 

established an unofficial world record by walking a mile in seven 
minutes 53 4/5 seconds, while Miss Fawcett beat her own British 
Javelin record by over 15 feet with a throw of 101 feet and 6-^ inches.
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Mld-Atlantlc Anxiety*
The "Nautilus", Sir Hubert- Wilkins1 North Pole submarine, is disabled in Mid-Atlantio and Lady Wilkins, who is travelling to England in the "Mauretania1’ is. anxiously awaiting news of her husband-Before the news camo through of its disablement, she said, "I expected word from him by now, and I cannot understand why I have not received it* Perhaps he is going to surprise me by coming alongside the "Mauretania". I hope, if he does, that it will be possible for me to make the rest of the trip to London with him*"

JUNIOR T.T, RESULT.
In the Isle of Man on Monday P. Hunt, riding a Norton machine at an average speed of 74 miles per hour over the tortuous 26?* miles course, won tho Junior Tourist Trophy Race for motor-cycles under 

350 o .o. ♦
Guthrie on another Norton machine was second and Kott on a Rudge machine third.The race was one of the most fiercely contested on record.There were fifty starters representing many parts of the world although all chose to ride British made machines.

• ' ' jIBth June, 1951.

3 f U n-vl*
no• •«.« - a King ’ Be cutter ’ I?Br 1 tannla"tfz squired with her ~n$w: Betauda; v;f

5?n "yi^tory. of* thevseasonsat&Cowearfon
ohamrcck" by 32 seconds. ’.8U;3V dXrof ono

• . •/i? /;;{.?■ -plJ>. •* 0 it tfoo ain't -OXIdMu **•••■••’
—o—o* -j or<

TENNIS ..  •
S.N.. Doust, the "Daily Mail" Tennis Correspondent, reports that 

83 nations will be represented at the Lawn Tonnis Championship beginning at Wimbledon..Some of the Overseas players, including P. Shields and S, V/oodp 
two of the United States Davis Cup Team, have already arrived and' ‘ • the remainder were expectef to arrive -early this wook.- -»•:Shields is considered to have a chance of winning the singles 

title and is sure to be one of the eight players selected for 
’’Seeding” •The three days trial of the semi-final of the European Sone of the Davis Lawn Tennis Cup Competition began at L’aetbourne on Friday 
when Perry, Britain, beat Juro, Satoh, Japan, 6/1 4/6, 7/5,7/5.;' and'l.:- instill Britain beat Hyotare Satoh 0/6,6/8,6/4,6/1; --.1 n’ By winning .two singles matches at Eastbourne in the semi-final jtff.5.*; <: t 
the European part of the Davis Cup Competition cn .Monday, Great ^Britain. '>• defeated Japan by five matches :to nil. , ' .• t ■

On Monday afternoon Perry defeated Satoh and Austin heat Rawaahl • •'■ each in four sets. - cr. >
- J - ,

-0*0-

*NAUTILUS* DISABLED.
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PARLLAHENTaRY-PARTIES MEET.

-o-o-

TRALE RETURNS LESS PESSIMISTIC.

-o-o-

WpMEN'S OPEN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.

f 0--_ z‘~> A significant feature of the 
considerable expansion on the month in the value of , ships, and 

£2,430,000 to £4,300,000 pounds.

.I-3CX ,«afi xfjOX xxSMMff SENTENCES TOR SPIES.-

cha rp^®fsplanafrrf nfa Rphe 1 hS# ore Yar aartii-v thee
rifigScadct^waM «ontenobd^<dfTewentyoy^a‘r0 .yrcGthcr^ sentoneda.varied-frnnone to 15 years.’ •pbtYpoe^ v; - ’’Vr-v.

The Public Prosecutor alleged that the prisoners were ’’more '* mercenaries” who lacked oven an excuse.

After an exciting match Miss Mnid Wilson won the Women’s Open
‘ •Championship on Friday, boating Miss Wanda Morgan seven up and six

• ctav ■ Foreign competitors were eliminated in the early rounds
• •< find the contest between the English finalists each of whom iff onJy 

.gtJS. 0? use,. «s.follows by . largo gallery.' Mies Wilson h« 
twice won the English Worm's Cuampionship.

-o-o-
., ■. • ... ■■

The Leaders of the Liberal and Labour Parties net on Friday to 
explore the situation that has arisen ovbr the Liberal Party’s 
amendment to an important clause in tho Land Taxation proposals 
of the .Government Finance Bill. It was expected that the deliberations 
would be continued over the week-end.

newspapers expressed the belief that accomodation was likely 
to be found avoiding the crisis anticipated in Lloyd George's speech 
at Edinburgh on Thursday last.

In Friday’s conversations the Prine Minister was accompanied 
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Hr. Philip Snowden, who is in chafge 
of the Finance Bill, while Hr. Lloyd George and Six* Herbert Samuel 
attended on behalf of the Liberals.

A full meeting of the Liberal Party fixed for Monday last was to 
decide what action could bo taken on the amendment tabled for con
sideration in tho House of Commons the next day.

The Trade returns for May show a slight increase in the value 
of exports as compared with those of April and March, but as compared 
with the returns for Huy of last year a heavy decrease in both exports 
and imports are recorded.The imports for the month are valued at £69,600,000 and vzere 
lower by over ££0,000,000 than those of May of last year and the exports 
are valued at £39,600,000 and showed a decrease of £20,.000,000. over 
the previous year.The reduction in value owing to the world slump is to a 
extent responsible for the decreases. 1 
figures is a <  .exports of vehicles including locomotives, motor—cc’rs, 
air-craft, which has risen from £2,'''\~  -
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FIRE AT SYDNEY HOUSE.

Serious Outbreak Narrowly Avertec.

£«-CL?
!£j£’O

___' ' -Y___rSSSI
<< ::,oi

America squadrqh aaoRRAi&m
‘‘Dauntless”

What might have been a serious fire was narrowly averted in- 
the sitting room of Sydney House, Stanley, about 6.o' o’clock ' 
yesterday morning when Mr. R.1I. Bound discovered the flame* ever a foot high on the floor near the fire place. " f

The alarm was given by Mrs. Wood of Darwin, who was elPftniwo; in the room at the top of the st~ire,*nd had been awakened bv'+52 
pungent smell of burning wood. Everybody in the house «om2 +£" 
persons in all, was aroused. ’ " ■

Mr. Bounds also raised the alarm aid immediately auofherka flames with buckets of water and stamped on the emouldSinS 5>rthe 
flaming carpet. In this he was assisted by Mr. Sert E11<n++vJ- 
Dorth Arm who was staying in the house with his wife and children.. By. their prompt action the fire was nuickl^AjY b 
not before the c ;.rpet;had been ruined and o'ornudurable'' dWi-0U? 5ut 

been done to the floor. • The cause of the dutbr'eak -W
cert-irily,not due to thp G^imney, .remains Vfflynte?y^’k

1 ■’ —— 0-—0——'■ HWOO ©i.q

To Spend Xmas 1931 In The Falklands.
The nTimes*of the 1st of May last reports that the programmes 

to be carried out during the summer by ships on the America and 
West Indies Station have now been approved. uThey concern only 
four cruisers instead of the usual five, as tho '•Despatch* . hitherto 
the flagship, is ordered home for largo repairs, and the flag of the 
Commander-in-Chief will, therefore, be transferred to the 'Delhi1’ 
about liay 15th. The ’Durban* , which is to replace the 'Despatch* 
will not arrive on the station until about September 20th.

*0no ship of the squadron, us is customary, will cruise on the 
Pacific coast of north America. This v/ill be the ‘Dragon’ , Captain 
E.J. Spooner, D.S.O., which will leave the base at Bermuda on Liay 
82nd, pass through the Panama Canal, and will be off Esquimalt, 
Vancouverf and other ports in British Columbia during July and 
August.**The 'Delhi* and *Danae’ will leave with the Commander-in-chief, 
Vice-Admiral Vernon H.S. Hagpard, on Jtme 83rd for Newfoundland 
ports; and while the ’Danae’ will return to Bermuda, in August 
and afterwards cruise in the West Indios, the •Delhi1 will go to 
Quebec, Montreal, and other Canadian ports."The ^Dauntless* Captain J.G.2. Vivian, will conform to a 
separate programme, leaving Bermuda on July 7th for St. Lucia and 
other West Indian islands. In the early autumn she will cruise 
down to the Falkland Islands, where she will arrive about the end of 
November and remain ovor Christmas.*

<h:x:
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■ ■ ' EOCTBALL NOTES,BY TOUCHLBIB..

The narrow victory obtained last Sunday ‘following upon1 the 
th© equally close score which divided the dinners and losers the 
week before seems tv foreshadow the certain * demise of. those-.startling 
8-1 victories occurring at the. beginning of the League combats. 
But if only No\ 1-'Platoon had not missed good openings in* the’first 
half and/or Np. J5’s forwards had not shown so much timidity in 
the second,goal’ averages might have benefited, accordingly*

-o-

-0-
♦ . ■ . . • ■ • ‘ '■ *-

Although Aldridge plxjfad a Eparkllng game at centro-forward 
he lacked the finish necessary to crown his ; otherwise dashing plw- 
Concentration on getting his shots home instead of how ho shouxd 

".get them home ought.'to show results. Eis inside forwards should 
combine better too..- As a matter of fact both sets of inside 
forwards showed a weakness in this direction though No. 3‘s men 
(including th® wingers) seemedto be affected with stage fright.

■ The- only outstanding meh'.in No. 3 were J). Fleuret and Peck, the 
backs. Pock though on toe wing in the first half did not see muck

.rjof f.the -ball- apparently because the wind wan a dangerous factor 
?ito-'contendcageinst, in that. ths..ba 11 more often than not would* find its 

Vinto':tou0h.: .... . ■ :t ;'\ .. •,.
’ ; .yfatj b;i-> -V! •. ■ yof i<i ’-V;?•>>?• < .?.■ ■: :> ..

■ ia'j4'i;nOn.?>0.th. /eide,e this. ^lti^.,c^^^iy.:M;eYiciexj<3h.:■'Time
. af&S, line..a dcfeM«£ A1*'11’9* ball went

straight?on BWfl clearances
were valueless simply because thef player did not look to whom he 
was passing. Eere, of oourse<:-li>s.othe. value of keeping in position^

------o—O’——
W •••'

It ieeasy enough, of course,io criticise after a-match but it 
is not the object of these notes togive merely a post-mortem. I 
hop© they will be useful for future occasions when it is not too 
late to save the game thereby giving one’s e id a-.two. valuable points 
and possibly the championship of the League. If No. 2 Platoon 
beat No. 1 this week-end there.certainly will be a close fight for 
the leadership. xf not, . then'No,lr‘Plato on-will be in a tremendously ’ strong position,

 the reception tO’bo'ucftOTded His ExoeiSefiov 
■■^ye_nlrea^^5eon publishod^in.. the. ...penguin with, an, invitation to 
thp..ge3fiFa^fpuWiQ..tp 4>h.prefaot.at -the..taking.of..the .ouetbmarv..

• •^^wmi^Sellahs&rinlthel'Opimcii;Chamber, ..'on ' the' assumptiori 
dfith0^offx«Q«.of^Cov0rnmenty^v/hiGh- fallows .upon- the official ianJh™ 
at the Public Jetty at 10*30 a.m» 8

At 9.0 o’clock yesterday morning the s.s. ’’Falkland" was 160- 
miles from Stanley,, pt.eaming; nt 7£ knouts with a beam swell. At 
noon yesterday the vCWel wan 1E3 miles-off and was expected to 
enter Port William at 4.0 o’clock this morning and to anchor in the 
inner harbour at 8,0

The following, message V?as despatched to His Excellency on 
Wednesday : "In the name of the Colony- permit me to wish Your 
Excellency a loyal and heartfelt welcome,. ELLIS. COLONIAL ’ SECRETARY

In reply His Excellency telegraphed : ’’Please thank the 
. people for your kind’message of welcome expressed on their behalf. 

. I am looking forward with pleasure to my sojourn amongst then, 
■O’GMLY.” ’ ’ • ..

- * Friday, 19th June, 1931.

kis aKoKSimr the ftavwoR/.i<?
Mesaagd.4:jte3ra7::cShe;r:^J^l^

• expect: the arrival of-Hip Ei

3‘£« tfi 5- 6 f i’-i-c <£«=• of" Gove rnm ent

At 9.0 o’clock yesterday morning the
y ‘ J,, pt.^ming'' at 7i taints with a beam swell .

enter £ort William at 4.0 .o’clock this morning and to anchor in
i - 2.0 a.m. 1
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You all know ths old

Blue Peas 4d per pound*

-o-o-
His

-0-0-

1’11 bet that’s the

I 4

i*

A Scotsman was run over by a brewery wagon, 
first tine the drinks were on him.

SPECIAL THIS SATURDAY OIILY.. .
Killafnoy Sweetened Milk* 7/S per dozen*

Then there was the Scotchman who swore off drinking fox* a month, 
water bill was -too high.

^WEST^ ST.ORD ICTS ZJfo QHIT OHAT,
• s

Chatterbox Pare.
song —

.bolin n*noV
By Killarney’s lakes and fells 
EnieraTd''isles- arid winding;Mountain' p*ih8* and v/oodl^d dells« ko ;j- <’ . ■ J:.'
Memory over fondly ••str^yd'P‘rp ’ v/ron o■■-■
Bounteous nature loves :all•'land-\o J 
Beauty wanders everywhere, 
Footprints leaves on many strands 
But her home is surely there.

It is pin that Eden of the west” where pasture the. cows which supply 
the rich, fresh, milk used in the manufacture of "Kill^rney” brand 

Condensed Milk. We do not assert that the Blue Peas come from the 
"Emerald Isle” but at least they are worth trying at the price they 
are being sold next Saturday.

^election Of Prices From Our Drugs’ Department. ‘ .
Barclay’s Neuralgia mixture 3/-, Influenza.mixture 1/3 Paregoric Elixir 
1/2 Blank Currant cough syrup 1/2, Bronchial balsam 1/2, Bronchial 
qvrun l/^> Terebene balsam compound 1/3, Yad.il antiseptic 3/-, 
ilexine 5/3, Haemoglobin 2/6, Sloan's Liniment 1/4, Glow-well 
liniment 1/2, Herbuline. 1/4, Cicfa tablets 1/3, Dr. Cassell’s tabs, 1/4 
Milk of Magnesia 1/6. Nujol 2/6, Mistol 2/7, Listerine 1/8, Soda Mints 1/8 
i/8 Bromo-Seltzer 1/3, Alkia Saltrates 3/8, Licuorice compound 7d, :'J. . 
Phosferine large size 5/-, Spirits of Camphor 1/3, Embrocation l/lo,'-•fi.3/4 
_____—------- '------------------------ ----------- •—~~~ ----■h—__

painburgh Stop Press. There is the. Scotsman who married a'to’^Uo'i 
^^ieTglrrTecausTTe wouldn’t have to.buy her any rougo;
. olothes horse is what a Scottish punter puts his shirt on.A ° * -o-o~

Onc from Edinburgh..
In reply to ntoy inquiries I an asked to state that thonbogeyH 

for the Muirfield courseEdinburgh, is a bunker with quicksand in which 
a home player once dropped a ponny.

The above-mentioned bogey, I understand, is now quite twelve feet 
deep at the spot whore the penny was lost.
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darkness

-o-o-

GRA1TD PRIX AT LS IOS.

record

-o-o-
-fX.xliN '■ •■

11*-.

Friday night and Saturday night, but it was confined to the hours of 
darkness □ ’ ' •

The Communists have boon reinforced from the surrounding 
districts and it is feared that there will be still further disorders*

?

.-^fce^ing^t’Srugos on-Saturday laet, 
r^Oorivonts a71f1 annealed-for the tolera

~........ bjning' oleoti ons
i ollxay/o J?u/t s

’ GRAVE STRIDE RIOTS IN F1U.NCB*- ' /•

A Correspondent from Lille reports ‘that Roubaix, the great 
textile city in Northern France was the scene^at the end of last 
week of the gravest strike riots in France sine,b?.,t.he war:

' The disturbances have been caused by wage-cuts7 , Led -by 
Moscow agents the strikers have barricaded themselves in. *defying 
all efforts of the troops, police and firemen to expel them-/’

Fighting between the troops and the r -)ters .went on ail * •

June, 1931.

VIOLENT TKUl-DLRSTOl&I. II! ENGLAND,,
ton filled. Wa

* aXI&l J&n* roXbI a’ysrrxi'II.U v£
The worst thundery,t<>rin• ai-.^rt^-xQfrha centurv raped 

at Cheltenham on SiySJu# <ftQVno‘Pn^.and>?;frorthr^e-hours the rainfall 
was so heavy that the rivqrn£Wfet.xhad^isen to a height. of-6feet 
above the normal. dvQ^&n^jng-,i-ts banks?, at one’point. The river, 
ordinarily just a sluggish stream, was 60 feet wiftp and tennis 
courts on the bank were?-tynr feet yonder water.. . . At another point 
the river wall gave way and;brought down v/ith it the side of a house*

Many highways were rendered impassable owing to heavy rains 
having lifted the wood paying-blockse ” ■ • • . ’

The storm occurred all over the country, but strangely’enough 
missed London, one of the hottest places in the country. '

Hailstones four and a half inches in circumference fell -in 
Salisbury and scores of houses in Birmingham’had the roofs torn off* 

•One woman was killed by falling masonry. Several Birmingham 
■families are now homeless and the telephone service has been -'greatly 
interfered with.

TOLERANCE OP ALL RELIGIONS ADVOCATED, 
_Kews .from'Madrid- states that the Foreign Minister Senor Lerrcux 

ncondemmod the burning of aiid.:.appealed-for the tolerance of allrpeligions in the
I that if . the. prerent Government was defeated at the neither, diptutprship'nor monarchy would . k

... • V -0-0-0-^ = V ./ng
.:-r ^Irfa Wrf

.. .British drivers, Earl Howe and Sir Henry Birkin/in an Ita?-ian 
.Alfaromoo car, won the La Mans Grand Prix and established a record 
of an average speed .of 80 miles per hour for twenty-four hours.o
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To-morrow
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HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.
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TOTEH PIATOOT LEAGUE.

Teams

Glethero*3£. Creeoo.

■ '• $•<

c... o ■—
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H. Thongs.
J. Ryan.

No. 1 and No. 8 
League Competition./

Platoone meet to-morrow in the Inter Platoon 
Kick Off at P.O p.rn.

Children’s Corner.Overseas or Studio Selections.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections.

-----rr.?—'

6.0 o’c.8.0
7.0 p.m*8.30

No. 8. (Whites.)
-- o—o--

j. Deck.A. Etheridge. G.L. Pallini.F. O’Sullivan.

The Falkland Islands Defence Force Weekly Programme''h&B^'bean

, ViftA .aeo.unG beta ::oona>I
fvc.’nr fK’nemfr.’oi'i.ev-.0\x t^orferoa-nch ....• v- ai&aaiuH

J. Morton. Ba
17. Summers.

A. Shaokel,

RliTOE -C :i5u»F&£XW
no nJtfixA’ nl hA^^ihpnc^ocHXwc-nt&isxi-XEOi^uaicOet^ n<’bnrsl stoik swell 

XBotoicr ui^iai^nnomob 'xo M/nto nr/tr.I u cioiiv .thrift
Prl!fre: *'Voc oinl W8 ■«*»;*>:; liq laold i ioq io frTt tani/'tr
mthljr 10 rnlfl::%ll-land' Inland
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.) free* ^tul-W; Wh June, 19^1'.u‘

No. 1.
(Slue).

R. Campbell.
D. Williac-s. M. Campbell. 17. Aldridge.

o
F.A. Byron.
W.J. Davies.

G.R. Gleadell
T/.H. Allan.

■ HELD OVER.

B. Fleuret.
L. Sedgv/iok. C.G. Allan.

P/PNG/2#ljjO

Although the s<s4 bIfolkland’\ with His Excellency the Governor, 
Sir James 0r Grady, K*CJGG#j on board, was expected yesterday 
morning she was unable to arrive according to schedule in view of 
the heavy weather encountered*

At noon yesterday a message was received stating that the 
Falkland^’ was still forty miles avray and practically at a standstill 

in a gale blowing from the south-east; Her arrival in Port -vJilliam 
was anticipated at 9.30 p.m* or thereabouts while the official 
landing of His Eyzcellendy Md to be put off until 10.30 a.nu to-day.

• - S -
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QUEEN HELEN

- )- )-

SAVAGE TRIBAL ATTACK

—o—o--

—0—o—

Granted. An Annuity.
It is understood from a most reliable source that, the 

•Rumanian Government’Will soon establish Queen Helen’s 
personal status by the passing of the new law probably in the 
first session of the new Parliament where-under the Queen will be, 
granted an annuity of 7,000,000 lei, roughly £8,000.

Under this act the Queen will have to transfer her residence ■ 
abroad with the right to return at least three times a year to 
visit her nine year-old son the Crown Prince Michael.

STANLEY POM DANCE SOCIETY.
r % <There will be;& Social Evening,., held, under the,.auspices of 
the^above Society, on/Wednesday next, Juris; -/inthe Gymnasium,

* from 8.30 p.m. to 11.30 p.m.. The programme will include English'country Bunces and Modem., BGll^oom Bunces. Admission •- 
Members 1/-. Non-membere 1/6. (Light refreshments provided.)

Native bedding.Interrupted.
A savage midnight attack on unsuspecting guests at a wedding • 

feast resulted ih the death1of fourteen natives at Mtamp, Natal,” 
so a press message reports from Durban.

The cause of the carnage was tribal jealousy.
Two thousand members of the Hlongwa tribe were ‘ oelegi’ating 

wadding feast when a party of Amabomvo braves, fully armed, crept 
up, surrounded the camp and watched the celebrations from .the . “ 

undergrowth until nightfall, and then they slowly narrowed their 
circle and finally rushed on the unsuspecting revellers.A scene of wild slaughter ensued. . ...The raiders/set fire to .. 
the Hut and stabbed ‘with assegais all who attempted to.escape, 
while the remainder of the inmates, including fQur young girls, 
perished in the flames«

The amendment in the International Regulations for preventing 
collisions at sea, which were to come into operation next month, 
have been posponed until a date’to- be announced' later us the 
replies from all the Governments concerned, which number over 60 
have not yet been'received. 9

- 2 - Saturday 2Oth June, 1931♦

WILB^flEiaB w WBJglia

News from iKjndbnrM&^esctlxatrwi/idcscancg^eb^rred in Dublin on 
Thursday night when a large crowd of demonstrators protesting 
against the treatment of political 'prisoner aanc into aolliBLoruc

WfrMi • iiO .0 US - ofc -.- ' iFUHrtA
• ’ . v ’
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PRIME MINISTER klW FOREIGN SECRETARY.

-o-o-

To Visit Germany.
The newe that Mr. MacDonald and Hr. Henderson are going to Berlin on the 17th of July has evoked unconcealed gratification in German official quarters where the nows is regarded as an indication that the British Government, is convinced that the discussion of questions connected with.Germany and the world 

crisis must be continued without delay. . ,It.is pointed out,however, that the conversations' will be as informal as those at. Chequers. Tho fact that immediately' after the visit of. Mr. MacDonald and Mr# Henderson, <he’ikmeftchn Secretary of State, Mr. Stimson, is expected to go to Berlin, is strengthened by the belief that tho efforts to make official America interested in the world’s difficulties are proving 
successful.

71 YEAR-OLD PRINCESS ILL#
f'.J| OT A - • ' •PrinqeBS Marie, who at the age Oi’ 70 married laet September,
Prince Louie Ferdinand of- Spain, is lying seriously ill of pneumonia . and her .condition, is causing-grave-anxiety.- ■ - : ■

- 3 - Saturday. 20th June, 1931.

. *rto&B-ITALY.,Vi?i Tits^noO
'■thFtt. f f oyopjon$.3i®t-fcHe relationsXWtweif*tf»«S.1 Vatie»Qand

?^6*? as^hxlittite^bjr.the-Ti^r.that
fcasr emoved the ban on religious proc oe cions ooti.u.-

nAi -tyte iheenoinfdrEie^’^tliht'^th'# usual
' ’ WhvW the carrying

/through ..the/streets in procession, may
P coed without incurring Ecclesiastical,displeasure#

It was known- that the Neapolitans had. decided to celebrate
the festival in the customary manner whether the Pope approved or 

not. ■

CT CRUISER FOR FRANCE, ?

Tho Long debate in th^> French Chamber of Deputies on V7ednesday 
of the 1931 Naval Building Plan, including one S3,000-ton cruiser 
to counter the new German M?Deutohlandrt, finally resulted in the 
adoption of the Bill but with an amendment which virtually deletes 
credit for the building of the cruiser.

It ie understood that the laying down of the cruiser-is 
.suspended pending the further‘Study of the question# ' During the 
‘debate many members expressed the doubt of the expediency of tte 
building so large a cruiser.

Forty Socialist Radioale voted against the Government contrary 
to the instructions of their-leader, ex-premier Herriot who 
consequently resigned his leadership.
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TEE '^NAUTILUS.*

FARLW4ENTARY QUESTIONS ,

The American submarine :fNautilus;T, in which the Australian 
explorer Sir Hubert Wilkins, is crossing from America prior to an 
attempt to reach the North Pole under the ice, and which is 
experiencing engine trouble in mid-Atlajivio, is being towed into 
Queensland by the United States' Ship Wyoming.4

TTO BEAL IN AIR CRASH*

The occupants of the British monoplane which crashed and burst 
into flames at Verneuil-sur-Avfe on Sunday were Harold’ Brock*; ’the 
pilot,and John Robertson, pac.eonger, whose charred bodies- were, 
taken to Vernouil Hospital.;;.?lVerriQuil..i-s ..near: Le: Bourget •

ryr>£ rf*0SCOMMITTEE STAGS OF FTNADCE BILL. .  ..
C oneerva tivgYaAg^^eifl£&en^ent,

' 'Finance 6i^«c tunoooiq BirotniXM no tnu novocm <. gin. »*$.»■ W
To..the genewj^efcr^ ^ASftaontf ,

.Conservative members ‘prdt'i'sions
of the Land Tax, w«e carried ^agaittst’^tli ^W’tern^ht:%^5;?3S >6tes to 208, ■■ r:'-’.uorftfr vuteb

Amid Opposition cheers- and cried of ’•Resign1*’'. Mr, Baldwin 
inquired of the Premier what course ho proposed to adopt., Mr. 
MacDonald, in reply, pointed out that as the amendment was moved as 
a drafting amendment it would have no bearing on the substance of the 
Bill. In those circumstances the Government would accept the 

amendment and examine it to see if it could be thus.described,
More shouting followed this statement and a. Conservative member 

attempted to provide an occasion for a.-.real tost of strength by 
moving an amendment which he claimed dealt with a point of the 
substance.

Finally Sir Arthur Steel Maitland, .an ox-Conservativo Minister 
moved a closure but the Government ranks were by then, re-inforced ’* 
and the motion was defeated by a narrow majority of 246 to 232, thus 
reversing the rsult of the snap division*

Mr. Henderson, the foreign Secretary ansv/ering questions in' 
the House of Commons on Monday regarding the present stage of the 
Extra-Territorial Negotiations with the Chinese Government said he^ 
was still awaiting a full report from the British Minister but 
could nbt at the present stage give an undertaking to publish it 

. when received. 1
Moreovero until political conditions in China, made it 

possible for the final arrangements to be concluded,,it was not ’ 
desirable that the results so far reached in negotiations should1 
be publishedo ' ' 1 ■
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Jr a at Welcome For Sir''James O’Grady., K.O.M.GK, / *'

Speech 'In theCouncil Chamber'. . ‘ ; . 4
• • '• • « ■ • ’ ' ,

Perfect weather - almost phenominal for the season of thte’’yeAr‘- 
joined in to give His Hxoellonoy Sir James O’Grady, K.C.U.G,, a 

real and warm welcome when he stepped ashore at the Public Jetty 
from the s.e. ’’Falkland” at 13.SO •fiaturday morning,., after a severe 
trip/down from fftnt’eyidep. ' , • ; : ' ' '

• Stanley turned out in full force 'to greet .Hie Excellency wh'ilo 
on every flagstaff ilutthi .town fluttered a Joyous s’yray of flags* 

His xb.cellondy landed -punctually'according to schedule, 
accompanied by the ‘Colonial Secretary’,, the Hon’. Jhili Ellis,.and 
Mr G<R<L.' Brown (Private.SecretaryJ •’ Before dis-embarking, how-, 
ever, the Governor spoke’a few words to 'Captain Evans‘Qf the- . . 
’’Falkland” and 'the gathering of the crew,’‘thanking them*all‘for 
the way they had looked after him on the journey doim. ‘His 
Excellency exclaimed how he unjoyed the'voyage and how he expected, 
one of these days, to travel with'thorn again. • .

A Word to The Children,

On reaching the landing stage "Sir James O’ G^dy was introduced 
to the assembled Members of Councils, .the Heads-of Departments, 
the leading residents of Stanley and those from the Camp,.together ’ 
with their wives, and also to the representatives of the Stanley’ 
Benefit and the v orking Men's Social Slubs. • At the-end of the h. 
jetty His Excellency inspected the Defence Force Guard of Honour, 
under the command of Captain J .KJ Coutis, KJL, with Lieut. W.II* 
Allan,IKS,M., (Adjutant), and Second-Lieutenant F<AJK .Byron .. 

M 2.Mi’’ (Colour Bearer), afterwards complimenting Captain Coutts 
on the smartness of the Parade. Proceeding on foot along Ross 
Road to the Town Hall, the Governor inspected^ the Boy Scouts ahC/ 
V?olf Cubs under tie charge of Mr. IK IK Prewin and Miss M.L„'Re^ve*- 
respectively, the-Girl Guides and Brodies under Miss B, Felton 
and spoke a kindly word to the children drawn up under the super* •“ 
vision of the Government School staff. ’ ’ ;

The Council Chamber at the Town Fall vne packed wfth townspeople 
who were’present to witness the-taking .of the customary oaths’on 
His Excellency’s assumption* of the administration of thc : Governrnen* 
Following this was the .Proclamation. Then Eis Excellency gave the* 
following address

io 'be.!:*eq
•riK i

a rx.r^ J.v.I^uodrfaiaii

■•"'free±'- ~: G*
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years and

Real And Living,.

11 As for your loyalty

Patriotism#
AT

7(

there argViri^fr ont of you 

handed'f?€o ,me -by ;H:ib U&jsety the King,

British.
It 

ality •

o^yoirto love the Falklands, 
' the. Empire.

.^tf.cr .the .Empire of which it forme a part.
S/At 7T.:-: . . z

(continued on page 4

That simple illustration brings home what I mean by saying 
it is a real and living thing., and speaking with thirty-five years 
of active public life, the longer I live the prouder I am to bo

Mind you, I don’t want to disparage any other man’s nation- 
_ w ►. i love all men for their patriotism which means u simple 

•love of one’s country. You are hero in the Falklands and I want
• mcm7 of you it is your Homeland of The more you love it the greater will be your love

"As for your loyalty, I have already had an expression of that 
and evidence of it in the fact of ycur coming and giving me this 
kindly welcome to-day. I had thetsame evidence in Tasmania.

"His Majesty the King has requested me to inform you of hie 
kind interest in you. That may seem a rather far fetched idea, 
but most of us follow Hie Majesty in that respect. V'e consider 
this Empire of ours a natural living reality. It is a body 
politic- It is just as real and just as living as my body is real 
and living.75It is a personality; an entity, representative of our characters 
and all we stand for. Down in this fur away Island in the 
Southern Atlantic the people of the Falklands have got Just those 
same faculties and qualities that oui* forefathers had who went 
abroad for adventure and found it.

’’This entity knoim as the British Empire - it is not a 
manufactured thing. Indeed, if I were to describe it in simple 
terms wo all understand, it is just like the paragraph in * Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin’ when Topey was asked where she vz-is born and said ’I 
wasn’t born, Massa, I just grow’d.1

 
The

’’Mr. Ellie, Ladies and’iten^leiicn*^ Wave come a long way
from Homo in order that. live..aipoPK you .for.a period of
years and, I hope, in enter‘irrto’y^ur activities
and share with you-, in a neighbourly v-ayw whatever difficulties 
there nrqViri--front of you*. In Addition ; tolthat I have cnly one^l 
purpose5 ;ifc?‘view •hnd^t’fiat is to fulfi,!- the-terms of the Commission., 
handed'f?to ,me-by ;H-is‘ l^j^trty the King, in fairness, with no pre
conceived notions, no predelictions, with an open ear and mind to 
listen to what you are doing, to what you e-ay and, let me repeat, 
to do what • I can to help you.

”1 counted the six years I spent as Governor . of Tasmania six 
of the most useful years of my public life. I hope, that when 
I leave you, I shall be able to say the same with added experience. 
I have been Governor now, I have just taken the Oath for the 
Falkland Islands, at the two furthermost parts of the Empire.

"Indeed they aro the outposts of the Empire. I have always 
considered outposts ns, in a sonso, some of the most important 
positions in the geography of the Empire. It is the outposts 
which need constant attention and, above all, which need loyal 
people.
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One of No. 2Te forwards has 
found that football h=ts reduced
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they bl:-cked up .-the my to - .
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Our Cirtoonist learns (hir blood bo on hie own hour) that some of 
No. X -l^teon’e men hove boon llb,,jitiag?,,in order to keep in tho 
fhehioy and seems to suggest thnVtheir' dk’aat on Sunday ,v
L Plot^n^R, fco^t^a'^fsct;- $^t .their
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OBEY 1HCE2^HA.VE’ WON.
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f only.No. lrs bac£s . 
had not been so big

only.No
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FOOTBALL STEDPSTfiJffi.

o 0

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE,

7.9

Badminton.6.0

Badminton.6.0

(sgd.)

—o--o-----

ii

Monday 
22nd

Thursday
25 th

No. E Platoon (Drill).
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

No. 3 Platoon (Drill). 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Tuesday
23rd

7.0
8 40

Friday
26th

Vednesday 
24th

7.0 p.nu 
8.0

7.0
8.0

Instruction on the Lewis Gun to all 
Members of LEWIS QUIT SECTIONS.

Saturday
27 th

Programme Of Training For Week Ending l57th June.
No. 1 Platoon (Drill), 
I-iiniature Rifle Shooting.

V.T .M. Allan, Lieut. & Adjutant.
F.I. Defence Force.

The result of the sweepstake on the Inter-Platoon match played 
on June 14th is 1st L. Sedgwick and J. Binnie (£6.1)8.),
2nd J. Hall (23.19s.), Consolation Priae 3. Ratcliffe (£L#)e

• I<0X toftrT ,x<*»rreX * 5
- 4 - Monday, 22nd June, 1931.

• o i ( u orf rr;n ai/i nc ud bocfd iln) 5 -u.'}

r‘\ ^C an *i1;?’.‘ Th o;* acuon bn?
”T shallhgW':o^ I^di^'-nnd- ttel^

to you about tfrit :Idea’J’Thave’ just expressed. .In the meantime
I want to say it is very kind of you to come.here to-day. Well,
I .brought you the King’s weather (laughter) /and don't forget that.

"I have enjoyed the experience and I hope*you have >too and 
that we shali)<all pull together during the/timer¥ din with you. 
If you want success you must/have team. work\ Let there be no 
mistake qjiout-ihnt. And I;am4iappy to be one of the team with 
you with duo- rpgard, naturally’ ;to the position I hold as the 
representative of His Majesty- the King.

'’Thank you very much for your coining along to welcome me.” 
(Loud applause.)

At the conclusion of the ceremonies, which took, in all, about 
half-an-hour, His Excellency left for Government House.

X GRIM gASK^
A message from St. Naaaires reports that two divirs who have 

left the port aboard a steamer on Friday for the spot where the 
wreck of the"St. Philibert" h*s been discovered, will be confronted 
with a grim task.They will try to descend to the wreck and break open the cabin 
doors and bi*ing to the surface some two hundred ‘ bodies remaining in the ship. Cno of the divers, before starting, remarked that 
th,pre, were" six of his comrades inside the wreck and he almost expected 
to'-‘see ’their' ghosts*

---- ;b—p-- , ........
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Overseas or Studio Selections 
according, to conditions.

OAJTAIN -OOCTTS.,

Presentation At Smoking Conoort.
‘ Defence Force ■ Fardwall.

v^<:x
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V
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Over one hundred members of the J'alklund Islands Defence Force 
wore present at the Smoking Concert held in the Club Hoorn on Satur
day evening in honour of Captain J JI. Coutte, II JI., who is shortly- 
leaving tM .Colony to take up a Colonial poet in the Straits .. 
Settlements. The Commanding Officer, Major the Hon0 J. ’Innes Moir, 
presided with Captain Coutts as the'guest of honour, and supported 
by Captain D.R. Watson, Lieutenants V; J£i Allan (Adjutant)J J Morton, 
and Pnd-Lieutenaht F>A.Y\ Byron; and- Dr. Gwyn Edmunds who was.-the 
guest of the Commanding Officer.

During the course of a cheerful evening of songs and other items 
th© Commanding Officer presented Captain Coutts with a suitably in
scribed cigarette case,expressing the deep regret of the Force . on 
losing the valuable services of so capable an officer, . Captain 
Coutts, he said, had boon a tower of strength in their training and 
his previous .experience as m officer ’ hid been of gre-it value to 
the Force. On the social side - m important adjunct of tha-move
ment - O-iptain Coutts’ talented services hud been invaluable. • On 
behalf of the Force the Chiirm.n wished Captain.Coutts great and good 
fortune in his now appointment.In reply Captain Coutts thanked the Force deeply^and snid how 
much he appreciated the gift and the friendship of nil ranks. Ho 
would always remember with pleasure his association Tfith. the Falkland 
Islands Defence Force.The concert, which was voted.one of the best ever held in the 
Club concluded with three cheers for Captain Coutts, tho singing of 
"Vo/llo’s a Jolly Good Fellow" and "God Save The King.*1

Those taking part in the Concert were, the Band, Cplu T. Hardy 
Pte K. Lellman, Peck Brothers, to'. VI. Catten, Captain Coutts (special 
request;, Mr. Davies,-Mr. C. Thompson, Mr. Ga Perry, Pte. A. 
Pottersson, Pte. 0* Henrioksen, Lt. W J£* Allan, Pte. F. Coleman, Pte*, 
j/ Turner, Opl. M. Luxton, Pte. D. Peck, . concluding with Sea Shanties 
led by Davies.

. ----o—o-—
• : .*•( . 10 Y
• . ' '■; ' PASSENGERS. ; • • • ■ : r, H-

The - passengers arriving by the s.s. "Fdlklfind” on Saturday/. }
• • besides-Si'e: r3xoell-enpy .the..Governor were to-.Brown Private 

Secretary) .^4 ><■
w—0—0—*— ’ "

bUto!°ription ? ^roe^7' ” Filkl?.nd Islands..
AnnnSl- - do - £L..0l«b9) ^roe. fi3rd June, 1931
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NO, 1 PLATOON HEADING FOE TE1}1 OKAHPIONSHIP. -

Loeere Unlucky In A Fast Game.
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No. 1 Platoon gained two valuable points in a fast game on 
Sunday at the expense of No. 2 Platoon in the up-to-the-present close 
fight for the League Championship- , Some enthusiastic fans are 
inclined to disagree as to the legality of the two goals scored and 
in some quarters the victory is looked upon as a large slice of 
luck. That, howeverx is neither here nor there, though the fact 
remains that No. £ Platoon did put*up a plucky and clever fight and 
on the run. of the play ware deserving of better fortune.

Having won the toss No. 1-Platoon set thhir-rivals to’ ploy up the 
slope and against the sun, the wind, in this rare instance", being 
practically negligible. Opening smartly Byron set -his- forwards 
on the rtth quickly and a series of good combined moves found the 
0 Two’s’* attacking determinedly, one smart shot being deflected from 
the post by J. Peck who was afterwards to give an admirable Account 
of himself. Sullivan worked hard and exciting and to end play 
took place.showing Davies'and Summers in excellent form, the 
former#at centre-half particularly keeping his forwards well supplied 
with opportunities. ’Tima and again they slipped through NoJ’Ono’s** 
half-backs only to ba stopped abruptly by Etheridge er Pallini who 
were in tip-top form and rarely missed the ball when it came their 
way. Aldridgi and his inside men tried counter attacks and Y/ith 
0. Allan on the left wing and. v illiams on the right, they came 
dangerously near No. 2Ts goal only to find the backs adamant and 
W.M. Allan playing a steady and cool game between the posts. At 
lost, however, in a period when the'ball rarely left'No. lTs half 
the ball passed into a melee near the goal from which Sedgwick gave 
to Aldridge who opened the score with a good shotc Ten minutes or 
so later a move eventuating with a cluster of players crowding the 
goal mouth finally gave.’Aldridge his second goal with a deft feint 
which completely baffled V/.Iiv Allan*

• By no means undaunted No. °Twou returned to the attack with 
some thrilling dashes but each seemed to fizzle out disappointingly 
practically in the goal area or: to be well* and truly cleared by 

. Peck, or the two backs’* One or 'two -sitters wore missed by Horton. 
J.- Ln the second half the game, although at times spectacular, was 

by no means as thrilling as the first half and towards the end be- 
. came scrappy. No. ^IV’p’1 were still to bo seen trying hard and ■ 
ffi^were .almost • incess »ntly making tracks for the opno*sing goal but 

without success. So persistent were the attacks .that only spas
modic breakaways fell to the lot of No. ”.lne’\ .

For the losing side Byron..was.once particularly unfortunate 
for when presented with a golden chance of scoring he slipped on 
the treacherous ground and before lj,e .could, recoyer the ball had 

^ ■ passed beyond hie control; Greoce‘played weXl. but Thomas, on the 
. le^7W±nfr'ms;-pr^4;ig5.11yAa, passenger, Rynn and Ole there being 

completely e6.,ahd,^TO^^&i^^he' 'most: ■exciting -match of 
the series, No. 1 Platoon retired'^hd-vietbf8»l>y L-0.. ■ / -

----- 0—3-------
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GljAff ^PPELIIT TO FLY TO NORTH POLE.

-o-o-

THL’ SENIOR T.T.
Motor Cyolict Killed.

-o-o-
r

FIRST GHAIOTSL gLIRER PLIGHT. ■

-o-o-

I

An interesting experiiaant in connection with the arrangements 
for the Graf Zeppelin*s flight to the North Pole was made on 
Lake Constance on Friday when the airship alighted on water for

•* 1*

CltlA*f?W> on;^ctp^h,aBEOoi^te4;3»l*h ijBC0 . -irenen-^*rtar-Ar&pnalj., h.ic-;;;n .^7
The occasion wufr CfOlpbajatod-^n }thp?;uBHaJ yPhinoc63.manner with: 

fireworks and explosions which offoctivcly silenced th® exhaust 
of the engine. The car is only experiment as regular 
manufacture is not yet contemplated.

the first time.
4 special contrivance to anchor the dirigible was thrown out 

and at the airship decended an airfillod rubber boat with a crew 
of two mon was lowered into the water.

Great interest was centred in the Isle of Ilan on Friday when 
the Tourist Trophy Senior Motor-cycle race was contested with 
the keenest rivalry by fifty-six competitors representing entries 
from nine countries.

The circuit of thirty-eight miles had to be covered seven 
times and included mountain passes with extremely steep gradients 
and shapp elbow corners. Fresh circuit records were established 
every few minutes, several exceeding eighty miles an hour.

The foreign machines seemed unable to stand the strain and 
pace involved and the race resolved itself into a duel between 
the home competitors. It was eventually won by Percy Hunt at 
an average speed of 77.9 miles an hour. The Norton machines ridden 
by Guthrie and Woods were second and third respectively, and two 
Rudgee ridden by Nott and Valker were fourth and fifth. Hunt 
beat 12st year’s winning time by over ten minutes.

The event was marred by the death of F.G. Eicks who h$s held 
many world records and took first place in the French Grand Prix' 
two* years ag© when British riders won all the prizes. There were 
also several minor casualties. Hick’s machine skidded, throwing 
him on his head, as he was making an attempt to overtake tho ''' 
leaders. -.'TOci

• jfrrffll 
h') or.:oa 
-■‘•••.■.oiah

An Englishman, named Boardmore, has made the first- glide* W 
crossing of the.English Channel. ’In order to obtain the altitude 
an aeroplane towed the glider, .12, OOP feet.Ubpv© the British •■’Coast ’ 
and then released it. ‘ <•1 "Vf ■* r-uLt srw

.
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Success Of Totalisator,

Its turnover for the

-o-o-

IMPORTANT LOAF TO AlJbTP.IA.
Prompt Action Of The Bank Of England.

—0- o*

, caret • bar<3

The news that the Bank of Englund had made an interim advance 
of 150,0)0, )00 schillings to tho Austrian'Rational Bank'pending 
the completion of the negotiations for an International loan 
to the Austrian Government to provide the necessary funds to 
guarantee liabilities and the credit of Anhalt, has been received 
in Vienna with an expression of keen satisfaction.

The promptitude of the Bank of Lnglmd’e action is warmly 
approved in financial circles in London.

The City Editor of the "Evening Hews" says that since the 
war the Bank of England has consistently pursued a policy 
designed to promote general world stability under the conviction 
that tho world monetary conditions are now so bound'up together 
that- every industrial.country depends for prosperity on the 
measure of general stability. Its entry into the nresent- Austrian 

. ^complications, after appeals by the Austrian authorities is 
actuated by this motive.

The City Editor of the "Evening Standard" commenting on the 
moro assured feeling in the markets as reported from Gorman 
financial circles of which the features of toe promise are that 
seme of the money has already returned to Germany, while the 
Reichs-Bank has boon steadied, says, "The most important fnctor 
leading to greater confidence in Germany is tho help which the 
Bank of England is giving7Austria. The credit '-.rr anted to

i-broign, manoy --Mondto7 cm'.Htoley.
wtc p ♦ ?£ ooenoloi br‘>

-o-o-

the Government has not yet announced its 
aW^Sbtf't'He' cWemonv .trnniik-ru noihv/ arm J :r -

~ . .trjyorr an \:Ino al ivo yC . • •* -
. fcojjfluf-’ ttt-; : - *;

ASCOT.

The weather a-t- Ascot. early..last.week.was .fine although early 
rain caused the abandonment o-f-the Royal procession*. ’ the King ■ 
and Queen and b’Vner members of the-Royal family arriving' by cars;

There wag an enormous crowd, including an' exceptionally large 
number of visitors from abroad.

The principal r*ou of the diy, the Royal Punt Cup, was won by 
the favourite, Lord Clancly’c "Grand Balutd"., Mr'. Esmond's 
"Bllenborough" was second and L.idy runburhholmeTs "Racedale-’ third, 
with Hr. Burl's "Hooting Memory" fourth.

One feature of the meeting is the success of the Totalis5’tor 
installed for the first time this yeer. 
first two days totalled £110,000.
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CAPTAIIT J Jh COUTT'S LULL

-o-o-

Islands Discovered In The Antarctic.

i

I

.A POU?: YEARS' CRUISE,

Captain J JI. Gout to 11 JI., wishes, through the medium of the 
"Penguin” to thank the Falkland. IsC.anda Defence Force most ' 
sincerely for tho vory enjoyable evening he had on Saturday and 
for the presentation so generously made to him.

k BAD OMEIT I

Three Ring-necked penguins were seen.in Port William on 
Monday, ■

The advent of these unusual Antarctic visitors which are only 
observed so far distant from their native haunts, driven before 
ice drifts, are generally regarded as harbingers of severe 
weather to the Falklands. 1

The "Observer's" Norwegian correspondent reports- that it is 
now definitely established that Norwayrs'new acquisition in tho 
Antarctic the Bouvet Island, , is only habitable in the summer months 

When'the "ITorvegia" expedition arrived at the Island to look 
for the two houses which had been erected there last year, no 
trace could be found of them. They had simply been blown away 
and on the site where one of the houses had stood lay a huge block 
of ice weighing two tons. The same thing happened in 1^37, when 
a house which had- been built on the island was blown away, . Last 
yeor three men offered to stay on the island during the winter <but 
luckily their offer was not accepted® ’ cdThe "Norvegia" expedition hfts now concluded its f our-: ye*i re. 3 
exploration of the Antarctic. It has covered 56,000 miles, and 
has come across several new islands and coastlands - Peter I,’e Land, 
and' Princess Ragnhild's Land.® The expedition has also . beenr able 
to prove’that seven geographic names which appear on the dhart§^do 
not’really exist, viz : Pagoda Rock. Thompson Island, •• $he 6$ftftiiee 
Trul's Rock, Dougherty Island, Nimrod. Island.Hnd theiTh&f 
All these names have been given to floating icebergs /which 
beiieveo'were tocks. and wsiAnde® V-u c.

uooc. r-vn-: ofenXcni
*iPq.(fCO n/:- r;::?.<> ■. -J /■
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Annual  do - £1. 0. 0/) rre0, Wednesday, £4th June, L?31.
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Pallinii
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and as
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wrapped up in the manner in which they were opposed by Etheridge and 
Pallini4 Both these men showed theciseltres oeteriained defenders, 
intercepting the ball with precision and clearing well and effectively*

• '3.-?l-tqon;::I:hoar;: willthavoj.to do without the services of
Dobsonwhose^leg^lnjury has proved to be more serious tuan at first

•* Apparently’Dobson h e ruptured a muscle w.iich needs,
prolonged rest.

The spectators on Sunday uznicmb ifc’uily witnessed one of the f •rtert 
matches played and one full of thrilling episodes. In come quarters 
a dnw would have been considered a fairer result on the run of the 
gAme but since ITo. 1. Platoon’s foiw»rds pressed sufficiently h>;rd to 
score the honours naturally wera theirs’.

Certainly during the period the two goals were obtained Ho. 1 
attacked continually and no natter how h<*rd the Two’s defence tried 

they could not relieve the pressure on their goal.

No. 2 *'ere very unfortunate in not scoring on several occasions. 
Their attacks were almys deserving of a better fate but after an 
excellent display of combination with a good dash towards the goal 
each effort ended up inconspicuously. The outstanding man of Ho. 2
Platoon was Davies while hummers played a good game and the two 
backs ’'and Allan in goal were in excellent fora.

FOOTBAIL NOTES BY TOUCriLIIC.
:zx;

Ho# 1 Platoon gained two v lwble points tov^irde securing their 
position as the leaders*’’<£t tBe LoflCgn^’wh^n’iViey defeated Ho. 2 Platoon 
on Sunday 2 -fc0. They are now fdur clear points ahead of either 
of their rivals who if the leaders are
to be deposed. Both Ho. 2 and Ho. 3 have throe matches to pV»y while 
lie. 1 On the face of things/i;tr seems as* if JIp^ L.will
runu^ut^^^plona5/this year; (-\c V&taol.:

,1 :, ■' -z* '' *° ’ 'Z: cfo’~ ;,r’;

L Byron and Creoce were showing their usual form i Clothero was 
;tth6 weakest spot in the line but since he is a newcomer to the game 

j^brilliant things could, not be expected of him nt the start; and as 
ho is young and possesses a good turn of speed ho should devolop 
s .$t is f no t o i* i ly.

C’f nh: K t ' • .
ehF0S*i:SA;LE: Offers are invitee* for the purchase of the sailing

3eljagte$ and canvas pram - Dimensions ; length 3M, beam
IZiSVi Complete with mojrings, anchor and chain, spirit

:stove/, cushions, fonders and sail covers. All running gear 
new; a new stay-sail is being made, other sails are quite good 
include gaff-top-sail. The hull of this yaoht has been completely 
reconditioned i is -g pitch-pine plunking on oak timbers, copper 
fastened., Carrying capacity about-150 bundles of tussac. Could be 
supplied with an engine of 10 h.p. petrol, parrafin if required.
Apnly by letter only to JElOMfcS H.H* HBIIHAH.

The losers’ main difficulty lie in the.forward line which 
although playing veil when not in the vicinity of the goal absolutely 
failed to drive their attacks homo- Sometimes they expex’iencec 
hard luck but on other occasions good chances were not taken 
advantage of, For the main part though, I think their failure was
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i7BS?XS?'X :~L?~S ACT CHIT CHAT. '

Chatterbox Sa

£/

I

6

7

• Johnnie V&lker through 
the ages.

Rush erf 1848 
"JCHimiE ’

' MLKER” 
standing 1 
by.;

1
/

Just arrived per a.B. ^Falkland* 2/6. Tool bags 1/3. ’ '.“J ~ 
grips 54. pr. , Yeast Vite S/’ii Doan’s Ba oka <________ _ ----------„--- ,  --- wBisurated Magnesia Powder 3/8. Tablets 3/-. Hypo Soda 6d lb, Rytol 1/9. Camphor Id square. Sports Coats 84/- & 85/6. Blue Blazers 16/-. Working Trousers 10/9 & 
11/9. Wavy S.rgo - 17/9 & 19/-.

"--— Cycle Pumps 1/6. Calliper brakes 
firmer Free Wheels 1/6, Cyclometers 3/-. Handle-

Doan’s Backache Pills 8/11. Chlorodyne 1/4. Bluejay 1/4

There was no need to rush in the 
Californian Gold

X/f'i dtt
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' LL BISLEY TEAM V. MT-GN COLLEGE.

4

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. .

S.S. "Falkland.

o o

f

---o—o--

STEAMER CUTTEN BY FIRE.
A message from Hamilton, Australia,

—o—o--

fl'

Dependency.
i

<

A message from Hamilton, Australia, states that much credit is 
due to all concerned, for the prompt and efficacious measures during 
the fire which gutted the steamer ’’’Bermuda* -in the'harbour of that 
port, caustag thereby a comparatively light casualty list/ The 
captain flooded the oil storage tanks to prevent the danger of an 

explosion and the ship’s stern settled gently.on a coral reef.
It was impossible to comply, with the mayor’s request to remove 

the burning vessel from the dock’as fire-threatened the-’city, but 
the firemen’s efforts'were so zealous that only two people, were killed.;. 
Sixty people however, were overcome with, smoke and'were'^tklien to 
hospital. The only casualty among the 660 passengers and crew was 
the ship’s barber who was burned in his b^th.’ •/ *

DEFENCE FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE CLUBf •
The Fortnightly Spoon Competition will be held to-night.

.7i

8.8,4"Fleurus"* /’ . ,:
The ses. ’’’E'leurus1* left for South. Georgia on Monday afternoon 

and is expected to return to Stanley in the early part of next month ’.
Prio£ to her departure she made a trip to Port Howard, where she 

collected a cargo of live sheep .and brought into Stanley Mr, R.C. 
Pole Evans, arriving back in Stanley at 1.30 Monday morning after ' 
a trip of about 12 hours. ,

In addition to the sheep which wore-for South Georgia the 
Fleurus” shipped n cargo of mutton before leaving for the

- * • . , >

The s.s. "Falkland" loft Stanley at 11 <45 yesterday morning 
for Darwin and North Arm taking with her Mri and Mrs'. B. Elliot, 
their two children and maid to the latter place and’IIrs. J> Wood, 
Mr. J. McD. Thomson, and Messrs. T. Dottloff and EL-Berntsen to 
Darwin.

Interesting Shooting Match To-morrow.

We learn that through the kind instrumentality of His Excellency 
Arnold Hodson Esq., C.M.G., formerly the Governor of the Falkland 
Islands, a shooting match has been arranged between Eton College 
and the Falkland Islands Bisley Team to.take place to-morrow, 
Thursday, the 25th instant©

As... everyone knows our Toam - Messrs. E. McAtasney (captain), 
ReL. Robson, A.H. Hills and. L. Reive, with Mr. D. Lehsn as. reserve,- 
left Stanley on Sunday the 12th of April for England, in the. 
whaling factory "Melville1’ in order to compete for the Junior 
Kolapor.e Cup-which held so imposing and’revered a position in the 
Torm Hall this last year. The* Junior Kolapore Shoot takes pl&,ce 
on Friday, the 10th of July next, an.d the Junior Hackinnon,in v/hich 
they will also compete, a few days later,

-—o—-0—
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Delivery 
0,). 'free.

TELEGRAM TO HIS EXOEDWig.Xn

We are prirllo^e4 to publish the following telegraphic 
oommunications

MDIO PftOQPAJ&IEr

Birthday Greetings, to Phyllis Dettleff.
Overseas .or Studio Selections 

according to weather conditions*
-----—0~— v . „ ■ •

b2 ■ E ,.■ N. G U I II." 

®5EKQCG^;x:'accomoocc:xx:s^QQt®

. .Stanley,
■ Falkland Islands. " 

Thursday, 25 th June, 1931-

CHPISTBilW- >
The christening of jean, Captain and Mrs. J.M. Coutts baby 

daughter took place in ths Cathedral, Stanley 'yesterday afternoon 
when the’ceremony was performed by the Vory Reverend the Bean. 
Her flod-parents are Mrs. 3.0, Pole Evans, Mrs. Louis Williams and 
Mr ' B Galloway, Mr. and Mrs. 4.R. Hoars acting.as deputies to M.s, 
Williams and I*’ D. Galloway who arc absent from the Colony.

From the Magistrate, South Georgia,,. 16th June, 1931.
“Grateful’if you would be good enough to convey to.Bis Excellency 

• on his arrival a very hearty welcome from local managers, myself & 
'• staff in, •South Georgia and our hope is that his stay may be one 

of much happiness."
Reply, *8Oth JuriO,• 1931. •

"Your", telegram of 16th June Fie .Excellency bids me thank you 
all'for ybur kind'message which he ..very much appreciates." 

. ■ > - "- s. ■.

From the Westers, 19th June, 1931.. ■ '
"Please convey to His ji:cellency a most cordial’welcome from 

. the festers
Reply, “Oth June, 1931, 

•■’‘His Excellency Sir James O’Grady bids me thank- you all for your 
. kind message which he very much appreciates."

. -—o—-o--— ’

Trice. ,ju ;
Monthly Subscription 2 Annual - do- - £1. 0.

" MP., H. TSOIIFfOgx.
}Cr H. Thompson, who underwent an operation for appendicitis 

yesterday morning at tho hospital, is making satisfactory-progress.
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THE "REINA,, Jttw PACIFICO".

- — 3—0------

ffiE STOIC SENTRY.

Frost Bite After Three Hours On Guard.

-—o—o--

V
Thursday 25th June, 1931.

BIRTH*,
A daughter was horn to Mrs* D»E> Wheatley on Mhy 9th last* 

Mr *nd Mrs. Wheatley left the Falklands for England in January 
last and are living at Stroud, Gloucestershire*

——-0—*o———

Visit To The Falklands.
We have been kindly informed by the Manager of the Falkland 

Islands Company, the agents if. the Pacific Steam Navigation* 
Company, that tho lattof’e new motor vessel "Reina del Pacifico” 
will effect tho next annual four round South America, being 
scheduled to leave Liverpool on tho 19th January next. Thereby 
the people of Stanle?/ will have the .opportunity of seeing this 
magnificent new ship which most appropriately describes the 
latest addition to the Pacific Line's service*

The "Reina del Pacifico0 is not only the highest powered 
British Motor ship, but is one of the most powerful of of quadruple 
-screw motor liners in the world and the fastest ship on the route.

Of 17,707 tone gross Register, and 2?,500 tons displacement, 
she is 574 feet 2 inches in length 76 feet beam, and has a moulded 
depth of 44 feet. The vessel is divided into eleven compartments 
and has a continuous double bottom; Other items of interest are7, 
— the total length tf electric cable in the ehip is 200 miles, 
the number of rivets in the hull about 1,500,000 and eight times 
round the promenade deck is equal to one mile** ■ •In the First class there is accomodation for 280 passengers; 
the cabins are exceptionally large and of great Variety of style 
including 65.single bedrooms, 22 special State Cabins with 
communicating bath and so on* The Second class will accomodate 
162 passengers, some in single bee rooms} and the Third Class 446* 

As well as speed, comfort and luxury have been provided on an 
unexcelled scale for passengers bo that the most exacting demands 
of the present day discerning ocean voyager have been anticipated. 
The designing, decorating and furnishing of the Public Rooms are 
based on the Spanish style of the Moresque and Colonial periods, am 
the modern treatment of this old theme will be appreciated in 
service linking Europe (with calls in Spain) with the Latin- 
American continent*

it was his first time on  .  w Ts directic
that instead of marching up and down, he remained stiffly at
JHUXUJJ XX1 vuw .Although ho Buffered greatly and could not get his boots orr 

afterwards, --
finding he could no longer walk, he went to the doctor.

A young Senegalese soldier in a garrison near Rochefort, France 
lost both hie feet as the result of standing to attention for three 
hours on a bitterly cold February night.

According to the "Pettt Barisien0 it ..  
guard, and he appears to have misunderstood the sergeant1 
so tl 1 ‘ ‘ ’ " ' ’*1 s —
attention in one place.

he said nothing for seventeen days, by which time, 
‘ • Gangrene

had begun in his frost-bitten feet, which had to be amputated.
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In The Early Lays

Greater Output Of Oil.

But there is

Over Production.

would ha ve happened''ha f the 
Prices would h*v&. fallen to 
be maint ained .-and ..the 
return for the.■ stocks, -pT oil 

: h« ve

.. *0 frXujiaH ■

Hoxjvbgftfn dqrf q^rfd8fit’!f 8port8 
tion ''.v-h^e ql^ ‘mqst"ofVorwdfinhWale-

Dm T^is decision means 'tiidt .'sh^ of
£-10,000,000 will be lying idla'*f0t u 'ypal? arid^ih^t^ll^OOO^Sn^will 
be thrown cut of work., ’ tcfi •

But the decision has been well 9re.88iv&d Ih'lfbrwoJy. •n^Lu?£ng the 
past few months it has become clear tha^^th^'World ’s' market for 
oil was depressed because of over-productJioii ’r • 'the shares of.some of 
the whaling companies were quoted at prices which gave no idea of 
their real value. When the first rumours of a limitation of the 
hunting began to circulate, the shares at once began to recover.

- to : stop . T

& te5r3^?”<(
a’nofcrrovr

to prevent "»
minting, companies hav^.vaeci0^/n'dt;’t3t'K^f
£10, 000, 000 will be lying Sdift’fof a 'yCaf\n&^h^lil«O0O"#fo-rwill
be thrown cut of work. ■ ■■■:.hixn! . o.i:' Jo a

’Then this met.iod c^me into use first many people thought it 
would lead to a groat reduction of the whale stock, 
little proof .that this has happened.

The new method has, of course, led to a- f'T greater output of 
oil, and when the results of the first expedition became known 
people flocked to buy shares in the existing companies.

The rise in shires was quite justified, for dividends have 
averaged 2C$ in latter years. ~ Forty-two floating factories with 
230 hunting boats were used last winter, thirty floating factories 
with 155 bouts being registered in Norway and the rest under foreign 
flags chiefly English.

•X-Sf'X vhtHH'T',- 3 -

Prices were as high as £30 during the season 1928-1929, but 
they sank to £25 when the result of this seasonTs hunt was sold last 
y Practically the whole output of the- present season wag sold 
last Autumn, but as the output has been far greater than expected 
the purchasers — po i t 1? n: id in Norway. •* tried to cancel their 
buying orders T 
great c.r ; .

the output has been far greater than expected 
gQ 2_j_g B’-’id in Norway, — tried to cancel their 

because of heavy reduction in prices following the 
over-production of oil. •- .

Catastrophe Averted.
There is no doubt that a catastrophe 

companies decided to hunt next season. , next to’nothing. ' As it is prices.will be^maintained^apdj^he . 
romoanies will be able to get anadequate -----  --- „on their hands. Most of the men tfhp..h*ve been thrown-.,o;ut.;q«v^rk Weir farms which ought to keep them going during the season. ' *

-0-0-

Whale-hunting has become a very important industry in Norway. 
In the early days the hunting was conducted from a station ashore, 
but the method now is to is to send out ships which do. not put into 
harbour during the cruise, except to take new bunkers and provisions.

Those ships which might be describee5 ns floating factories arc- 
accompanied by a flotilla of smaller steamers,. : The men hunt the 
whales in the smaller boats, which are also used to tow the bodies 
to the floating "Factory”' where the oil is stored in tinks.
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Benbow,

/CONSTABLE AT 27,

Army Officer Who Became A Policeman.

e.-ff
c t ^ywlier'eis of age . 

r. faot':’tb.at -the A'p
■ '>xo«c^s th°

previoiiB-census.:

pATt.i*39»LJ0
Hcmjloae iMplI^^sn^a^be'h^^f..of tte London,,^ 

-Qn,-.,tlt€; night ..Of l?abruary.43tH.^ ^'o,.>'ms dii 
.r!O«rer.60-;npn.1an^^lR.,wdaon 'lh';.13i^4gtrb’etc'J "* ' ”

ff,fwomen 'and‘;iZ 'bpildrKiriH 
homes not licensed as common llxTgilng-houees.

x. ™n» A?->wgnenand;0$q child in the crypt of st. Lfartin-in- . tho-Pields; and ’ f~- - - - ••- : : _
At Rowton.Jioiises . 5, 007 men were accomodated,

lir. Angus Arthur Perguson, u detective in the Edinburgh .police 
forceand eon of Sir Arthur Perguson, was recently appointed Chief 
Constable of Northamptonshire, in succession to Mr, J.D. Kellie 
MacOullum, who hold the office for over fifty years,.

1-Ir. Perguson, who is only 27, was educated at the Royal Naval 
College, Dartmouth, and Jesus College Cambridge, where’ he. obtained 
a B.A. degree. Between 1924 and 1929 he was with the Queen's 
Own Cameron Highlanders in India and Burmr^ Ho resigned a commission 
to J Jin the Edinburgh police force as a constable.

His father was Inspector of Constabulary for Scotland for 
twenty-four years, retiring three years ago, and his mother is 
a sister of Lord Stonehaven.

* WUS j rfo a £ xyi5afj
- 4 - 

.....
Result Of.^^f^t’ce^uS f£

Partlculare we^ £^u^ London«8

^tfa?ng’l£6u8es •
 w v ih shelters -and labour

homes not licensed as common T.o*ffng-houees.
88 men,.l^-.^gnen; a,ndone ,f child in the crypt of CL. . 

tho-Flelds; and GM^en.^nd'1-5 women in L.O.C. oesuai wards 
«nd .lostels. At Rowton Jiouaes.5,007 men were accomodated and there were ■ 38 vaersat beds.

A RROBlMl IN gaigrillB aqr f
Under a collection of census oddities p-iven in the "Observer” 

inrll 26th 1931, wo,have culled the following'Who only point upon which any “feeling” now seerae to remain .j J The most glaring example is xound m the 
number"^ women returned as agod 20 to 25 at every 

number of girls returned at 10 to 15 at tho
■■■•■-I;' ....... . ., ... ' ' : . ' l'' ad •'

Thursday 25th June, 1931.

H.M.S.
>H.»H I I—■ —

The battleship Iron Dulce, which was the flagship of Earl 
Jellicoe in the Grand Pleot during the Y.Far, will not be scrapped 
under the London Naval Treaty, but is to be ’’’demilitarised” and 
used as a training ship. ’ -She is the last of her class,, her three sister ships, —*--
Marlborough, and Emperor of India, having been withdrawn from the 
Third Battle Squadron to be broken uph The Iron Duke will bo 
reduced to a non-fighting unit and will be converted into a 
boys1’ training ship at Devonport.

T - / -o-O-

t 2 . >

iron dui:ets muig ,
which was the flagship of Earl

’’’demilitarised” and
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FOLK DANCERS1EVENING *
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Sec. .on

of 98 points; 
as

CHURCH SOOlil^t 
evening

Score;
95
94
91
93
83
94
87
86
9&
96

HandJp'
5
6
9
6

16
4

11
IB

9
5

Pte, 
T>
X>

Sgt.
Pte.
Lt *
Pte.w

• • v *.
DEFENCE FORCE LCTJ&TURE RIFLE' CLUB.

•'Winner” .
Total.
100
100,
100.
99.
99.
98 i
98*

. 98 .
98 (Penalty of 8
98 (pts. for makipi 

over 100'.

B •».’

®S333C2CCC-302c:320Q23aa3200:aB.

■ • «Tg®i w Tncx"ni:r’m
Monthly Subscription ’’wno- . ^ikland^Islands. '

<?4 .W’ .
~7 “ ’^■TT '^rW^rfTTffr -*-*•*<*?? --F*
: X! x: x :x^>n::acax :x: Kixxjisitxs :ax :x :x :x:-5iix:i: x:x
m ~~~ --Z “zzc z z’zzzzz’z'zztzzzizzzzit.zi-zzz'zi-z:zzz zizz’zzz izz—z—z::zzz—i

. / ' . •'.■• , W vfd' tirq IXO i-• '
DOCTOR CALLED TO JCOSON’S HARBOPR, '

Dr. Edmunds left Stanley yesterday afternoon for Johnson’s 
Harbour in Mr. Steen’s motor-boat, in response to a message from Mr. 
John Smith to bring in his son, Ceoil Smith, for treatment at the 
hospital.

J.M. Campbell
W. Aldridge 
H.H. Sedgwick 
J.R. Gleadell 
J. Ryan 
VI.11. Allan 
J. Watts 
W. Watson

C.S»M. B.J. Gleadell 
Sgtj J.J. Harries
, In the shoot off Campbell.& Aldridge returned, cards with°a.score 
_ _ • A J —» XU W /-v _ ZS. 4- VIA 4*V^ /-x J tx e-M .

The result of the Fortnightly wSpoon” Competition, held on 
Wednesday was ;

A very enjoyable time W4S spent by the members ^nd friends of 
the Folk Dancing Society in the New Gymnasium on V/e dues day evening 
when a greatly appreciated programme of country dances interspersed 
vd.th modern ball-room dances was carried out. Jlis Excellency the 
Governor vms pleaSod to be present, accompanied by Mri G.R.L. grown 
(Private Secretary).

Mr.’ W.J. Davies was MiCrand those who kindly gave their 
.services as accompanists wero : Meedames Brown, 'Creamer and Vincent, 
Miss Summers and Captain J Coutts. 1'•’■'?■

; in the fe-shbot d^mpbell returned a score, of 94 is ' ' 
against AldridgeTs 93. J ■ .-''V.?

S88.” Inty-^“too„ 3b0„t-
6 In future the result of the week’s shooting.will be published 
Saturday in the. ’”Penguinw. - (sgd) H.H. Sedgwick, Hon. Sec..

•. ... -t'E .<--«• o—o-— _ ' ’ ye'h.i 'r. :<ej.
__2_ A Social Danae will be held in the Church Hah ‘tl-.-ia

from 8.0 p.m. to Gentlemep - 1/6, Ladies - l/~.
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.ebnaXsx ^‘UflxInT* • Hoover s* j adl^qHofitfvg ilrfeooM
•President Hoeverproposal that for-one year, as from July let* the re- -shall- he- a- poetpenement" of~-all~ payraents-ef^-all’r debtor and" - A1— * re$^Ktlt)xw:rhath5dn:^^nclp&a: W& Ihtexe^^J* Which: WS&tiWw: •’ ?: 

Washington--on- SatuTda-y*- nighty-was-the^;sub ‘joc;tx‘9*7 a" ^risf statement ■ in■ 'the' Souse* b’f~Dbm&ons” at the" beginning ’of the week.
Replying to a question put by Hr* Stanley Baldwin, the Leader of 

the Opposition, the Minister said "His Majesty1 s Government 
in the United Kingd.o^-^rM-ai-ly welcome.. the. striking- declaration made by I.[r. Hoover#'.••■•; Eof “th Sir part the Government desire at once to 

state that they subscribe'Wholeheartedly to’the■principle=of the 
President’s proposal arid are prepared to co-operate in-the elaboration 
ef. details with a view to. giving it- practical effect without delay. 
The-House will not expedt me to say more at the present stage?’

Mr. Baldwin on behalf of the Conservatives associated himself 
with the words of the Prime Minister and Kir. Lloyd George expressed 
similar sentiments on behalf of the Liberals.

Buoyant 'Tendency.
Mr. Hoover’s proposal was closely discussed on the London Stock 

Exchange on Monday when a sharp appreciation'in prices'Occurred as 
a result of increased buying and orders. • Dealings:in the market, 
started'fully one hour before* the usual time. ’ In? every section• •;
prices advanced. In the London commodity markets .also a strong 
movement was reflected. Tho same buoyant tendency was ’shown,in the 
reports from the principal markets abroad;

The now situation brought about-by ♦the- American offer will make 
the visit of tho Foreign Secretary, Mr. Arthur Henderson, to Paris 
next month of considerable importance. Mr. Henderson proposes to 
be in Paris on July 15th and 16th and will take the opportunity 
of discussing at first hand with the members of the French Government 
the proposals, the principles of which will have been decided upon on 
the first of July. Mr. Henderson proposes to ?zeave Paris on the 
night of July 16th- for Berlin where he will join the Prime Minister 
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald in returning thff“call. of Dr. Bruening and Dr. 
Curtius to England-. . ...

ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL, jOCIETY AWARDS. ’ X
It has been announced at the Annual Meeting of thd'Royal 

Geographical Society that the King has approved of the award -of. th>e 
Founder’s Medal to Bertram Thomas for Geographical work-in Arabia 
arid his successful crossing for the first time of the Rubai •Khali Desert 
..in South Arabia and the Patron’s Medal to Rear-Admiral Richard Byrd 
of the United States Davy, for his- Antarctic Expedition and flight..over 
both the North and. South Poles. .

-vx:.- ta . r x • ’ . . . . • , ’
.. -tO— 0— ; •.

WILL Qg SIS LATE AHNOKD BpmETT, '■ - .

Arnold' Benn’ett' the well-known author whose will was proved ;^e beginning ;of the week, hah left an estate valued .at 000.,

•.........  - - • --- 0—,-v. >-
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4/ft each• Pkt. PatofiMen's Pullovers 51'. pkt.

-o-o-

"Let the World go Buy J*

-Q-O-

-Q-0-

V/es?t Store Speoialq/,. .Saturday only.

Th© favourite of ah Aberdonian :
-o-o-

Striotly Private.

I send this card to give the lio 
To tales that Scotsmen such as I 
Take all they can and never spend 
A single penny on a friend.
(P.S.- If the stamp on this is lost It cam aff in the course o’post.)

-o*o-

Some Of Our Latest Prioee.
Myatt Safety Razors 2/ft aaoh. L---- ,
1/- each. Bridesmaid Caramels 2/3 per lb

- 3 

west 3{B6teamr2aa> •
.looqioviJ jj? rTilfibufctert'erttPBgb.erf# nt r

" rJ» c+-“ »* vru;X ."»• HG.’T’.’! evi.h-T3OS<iO0 Od.t ’it' *•':!<>«-•*
sx fwru$r^^xfcoiA<a-ipe4iui. liswi B^/x»BA«C'PuiloTW*ef;Waiv /*

■' . 4sio,O£) ;«>•/.-■•jwrT .J.’.I oJr.b-lbnr.3
'■;#*.4%fi3ilW8lyi;ohoap.?i»4c«.J.fsln(iO'^h£m>1»e.-hatf* boahvindhaatwaith

10'7 3x5 Its Zi’.iv:y
requests to repeat t.i±8dbargai'n;:iwdJtherefQ®elMatre ifeuah;ipledsure

. 3f{Jnoa c.ii.v "ii'z ■.in offering this Saturday a good, reliable men's pullover far 4/6,
. fj n,

we advise yeu to chop early as the supply is limited.
Housewives no doubt will also notice the cheap price at which 

are selling packet- dates on Saturday.

An Aberdonian who swallowed his collar-stud had it extracted in an 
operation eight years later, and then started to wear a collar again.

-o-o-

Myatt Safety Razors 2/6 each. Lillierap's Hones (for Gillette blades) 
1/- each. Bridesmaid Caramels 2/3 per lb. Frosted Ditto 2/2 lb. 
Cream Ditto 2/- lb. Lily mixed nut Caramels 2/3 lb. Choo.Lily ditto 
2/3 lb Cowslip Ditto 1/4 lb. Assorted Fruit Ditto 1/4 lb, 
Liquorice Allsorts 1/3 lb. Cherry Marshmallows 2/2 lb.
K-.RAFFIU. 20/- nott per case.

• ,ORWL rfm vpbitv

• ' ■ '■ ■ : -tv V-rac! A
qnme Bicycle Accessories Just Roceiv.ed_L
nnmMnation Bparinera 6d. 'set. Rubber /solution 3d, tubo. cranlc-aouter's Id.nerriors 2/- each. Adjust spanners 2/2 each. Trouser bands 4d. p«r‘-|r. ■

and Waro glasses 6d. pr. Leather helmets 6/- each. -
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FOOT ALT MOUTH DISEASE OUTBREAK.
Canada’s Restrictions.

-G-O-

JUDGE GIVEN THE "BOOT".

—o-o-

BRIGHTER OUTLOOK III ENGINHERING TRADE*
Agreement. To Proposals.

The new

-o-o-

. POLAR TRIPS PEN* •

xsex \orurt LttfrS xaMit
3

As the result of recent outbreaks of foot and mouth disease in 
Great Britain and Ireland, the Department of Agriculture of Canada has cancelled all the important permits issued in respect of cattle, 
sheep, other ruminants and swino from Great Britain and Ireland 
except those covering the animals already shipped.

The conference of the Executives of the Engineering Unions, 
by an overwhelming majority, accepted the employers7 modified proposals 
for changes in the working conditions and overtime rates. The new 
terms are to come into operation from July 6th and peace will thus 
be preserved in the industry. ■ • . . ?

Unions’

> 780
;/.! ’ 

Ths Bye-election in the, WavertreeTlTl'feicn at Liverpool, caused 
by the retirement of the Conservative member, Mr. A.J. Tinno, resulted 
in a vifttiwyrjf^retljygCshsarVfctiveii,S<»''Hall-r!wifio^l<r/6e74'^4%'i *8*4 
the Labour candidate S.L. Treveaven (10,042).

:it TliQbi'.e.sultra^rings. thfl-iactualffttiemberBhip-. tkb'Hou'So^iof-7 GOmmbiis 
to a statutory total of 615 for the first time since lust September, 
A ■remarkafc3!erf8Mtia8nttf£.hj»&eeid>t4sn0:'di3S!had?itl.d Affect of keeping' 
the Rouse below strength for nine months.

• ’croc eJtrfpticT 
—0 — 0—

A Berlin report states that in view of the difficulties concerning 
”ir Hubart Wilkins' submarine. "Nautilus”., Coiamander. Eckener has 
announced that he had abandoned his proposed flight to -the North Polo 

.W fn-'th’b-Graf Zeppel’i'n, as his only .object was.,,to.-..meet Wilkins at the
. ..asa.^ bO-393^

News from Palermo reports that after the .trial at Sciac.ca on 
Tuesday, 151 -numbers ef the famous Mafia gang of brigands in Sicily, 
were found guilty in varying degrees. The Jury took several days 
before arriving at a verdict which caused a violent uproar among the 
138 prisoners who were in iron cages. One prisoner removed his 
boots and hurled one at the Judge ahd the other at the jury, Both 
missed however. The sentences are to bo promulgated for a few days i 
The trial has lasted a whole year.
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This Evening

To-morrow
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MISS CLEMENT.

UTTER PUT OOH FOOTBALL

No.

B. Clethoro.

No.
----- o—o-—

TEE, K OJA PORE CUP*.

Results of Club shoots & tha P.I.D.F
------ 0—0——

•v

Children’s Corner*
Overseas or Studio Selections.
Churoh Service.

.'Overseas or Studio Selections.

SEED OVER : J
weekly programme.

®>3oaoQoaacxxx:m
.«« rtJr3 o v.f .

/ ;2

.H33HA0
Price ... u. . IdTf* 
Mon thly Subs crip ti on '%/*- 
Annual - do - £1. 0. nJ

• 5^ f rfw. -** —. _ J

_ __ :-7^=^z=z========-z===-======

Miss Clement, who underwent an operation in the hospital oh 
Wednesday afternoon, is making satisfactory progress.

---- o—o-—

M. Greece. E. Thomas.
J. Skilling. 

J.R.

2 Plat. (Whites)

11LOA. ND..."

G. Pearson. ■<.
F. White. E. Petterseon.

The Junior Kolapore Cup Shoot at Bisley will take place oh’ ■’ 
Tuesday, 14th July next and not the 10th July as published in the 
"Penguin" on the E4th instant. ..-w,'

••-*-•0—— 0**—*•

3 and No. 2 Platoons meet to-morrowt K.0. at S.O p*m*.
No. 3 Plat. (Colours)

D. Fleuret.
J. Pottersson.

F. Coleman. D. Atkins.

The s.s; ’’Falkland" left Darwin at 7.0 o’clock Thursday morning 
and arrived at North Arm in the evening of the same day* She m^y 
get back to Stanley sometime to-day and as far as can be said at the 
present moment she will set out again on the following itinerary on Tues
day • To&l Inletj Port Howard, San Carlos South, Port San Carlos, 
Saunders Island, Hill Cove, Carcase Island, Vest Point, Roy Cove, 
Chartres, Spring Point, Hew Island, Weddell Island, Port Stenhhns, 

Eon Bay, Speedwell and Stanley.

M. Robson.
D. Peck.

A.I. Fleuret,.
W. Griorson. o

F.A. Byron. Morton.W.J. Davies. W. Summers.
Gleadell. A. Shackel.

W.M. Allan.

unce mxze ::2 u:: ::d$
*8'£IATIK£ T/P-PiC'’ SHT

;; ■■

x;;:-: :c:x::::
™ ............ •

■- - ' Xtp rx4 i : • tAOl

RADIO PR.QCM^E.- nqe n .-tB ,5-^81 vfr’
, r.^od anw vone 1 “

: 6.0 o’c
■ 8.0

:• 7.0p,.m.
■ 8.3 Q1 .
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Specially Constructed. Pock Too Small.

By this time her engines had been in-

:: z x: ’xxx x?ocz )
.Saturday 27th June, 1931.

*t • - a » '■ >*

aloe 5 • •■

THE "GREAT BRITAIN1 S" CAREER

■ < r' ' ■ 'i :Th'«-BlxiliiiiaoB Of Kis Exorillericy.'"' “
- . ... . . .: On ;llay:l'6th’ lasty 'when 'the ‘guest ‘of honour■:^t:'U’’i’iiiicHedn::ri:ve:n 

by -the’ '3ri:st o-F ^Brahclr "of -the "Eurpire’: Sac i aty fviffs ’Exceliency 'W'”’ ~~ 
Governor was presented with a charming oil painting miniature 
depicting the launching of the "Great Britain" at Bristol on the 19th of July 1843, at a spot„<j>racideally within a hammerrs throw of where His Excellency was born.

This singular coihcfcTence so charmingly recognised reveals His 
Excellency already in the light of an old friend to the Falkland 
Islands whose inhabitants have been so familiar with the proudly 
resting hulk that was once the pride of the world, The oldest
townspeople of Stanley will remember when the "Great Britain" 
passed through the Narrows in 1886 or 7 as a "’lame duck" with her 

cargo of coal, to be condemned and to be content with passing "the 
remainder of her days in the harbour here. It is interesting to 
note too that the ship paid a call to Stanley on the 20th Pecember 
1853 when she carried 193 passengers and a huge quantity of gold. 
On that occasion she coaled from a sailing vessel Which had been 
specially sent out meet her requirements.'

Through the courtesy of His Excellency we are able to publish 
the following interesting history of the ship received by him also 
at ths time of the presentation of the miniatured * "

- 2 -”♦11 I U

KAn old Bristol built ship at the Falklands is worthy of note,, 
namely the * Great Britain* , which had but % brief career on the North 
Atlantic, but followed this with an eventful life vhich has not yet 
finished, as she still survives as a hulk at Port Stanley, E^st 
Falkland ."When the rGreit Britain1 was laid down in Bristol in 1839., it 
was considered that she was far too big a ship to be launched on the 
slips, so she was built in a specially constructed dock, softer the 
fashion of most of the big men-of-wsir in Tudor and Georgian days < 
She was designed by Brunel, and his original intention was to n^ke her 
a paddle ship and to name her ’ Mammoth'7 , but before she was completed 
the screw steamer. ’Archimedes1 -arrived in Bristol, and made such an 
impression by her efficiency that it was decided to change her design 
to screw. Unfortunately the dock was not changed at the same time, 
so that when she was launched on July 19th, 1843, she could not get 
through the entrance and accordingly had tc be held up until December 
1844, while it vms altered. By this time her engines had been in
stalled, and she was ready fof sea*

Nasmithrs Steam Hummer.
"Her iron hull had dimensions 289 feet between the perpendiculars. 

328 feet overall by 5’3 feet 6 inches extreme beam and 32 feet 8 inches 
depth of hold, ’it is interesting to note that as no contractor could 
be found willing to build such a big hull, her owners, the Gresiu 
Western Steamship Company, had to construct it themselves.^Nasmith invented his steam hammer for the express purpose of 
forging her main sh^ft, a . ,v  .

"The ’Great Britain’ was fitted with a feur cylinder engine, of 
1.000 horse power with 88 inch cylinders and a stroke of 72 inches., 
The; gearing between the crankshaft and screw shaft consisted of a 
toothed drum 18 feet in diameter and 38. inches wide. .



Saturday, ©7th June, 1931. •
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FUOOIAL SENSATJOK IH GLASGOW.

Arrest Of Prominent Accountants.

..!- •

O-

• A ’« X

7’VO‘i

Het Final Home.

"Her pruchaaero were Gibbs, Bright & Co * who were interested 
in the Australian trade. On this ..trade she did a-number Of smart 
voyages,‘but in 1874 it was decided to move her machinery and run 
her as a three masted sailing ship entirely.

nAf ter'a number of passages to Australia, she put into Port 
Stanley, in the Falkland Islands for repairs after a buffeting that 
she had received off Cape Horn, and was there sold as a wool hulk* 
She is still to be seen- there, fulfilling tho same useful function, 
with intervals of coaling duties. . x" •-

’’When Admiral Sturdee took his battle .cruisers out’.to defeat 
Von Spee, one of his ships obtained her coal from the old -?Grant 
Britain1 whose hull seems never likely to wear out.”1 * t, ■

A sensation was caused in financial circles at Glasgow on 
Wednesday by the arrest of’Mr. J.W. Hamilton and Mr. J.V.,JtocKinnon 
two prominent accountants. The:warrants were received from Batley’ 
Yorkshire, the previous day, and. two detectives of the . Glasgow-Q. 
made the arrests... It is understood that there is a chargejtnfmnO. 
connection wi,th th<3; recent financial o»se wherein 8evQr.alxxjijoulciqQjit 

‘people -.figured.^-job 110 otetft’xo:
ex ’'-* 0£>iV oJJ •/ -iJ Hworyji -;I u^biwr-i icn -saw wi-Jf

„'j cri rfboaqs r- PrrPj*r-T>Jj 'U. o.rfw tioipiO oifcVI oH^ vd-•
ir.wxrr 8’ioyo.oH jnoaisnTl zfilw dru-f’.jYJ. oy *ieiv a’riolleil heiauon

—•-» 0 —• 0 —Uf)

surprisingly smart ship.

Ashore in Dundrum -Bay. ‘

nIn accordance with the practice of several steamship owners 
of that day, the 1 Great Britain1 was regarded as being far too big 
and valuable to trust to the hands of an ordinary mercantile marine 
master, with the result that a Naval officer was always appointed 
to.her command. . - In September 1846 one of these, under the 
impression that he was on tho other side of the Irish Sea, ran her 
ashore in Pun drum Bay.

- "Brunei hurried across and built round her stern a palisade 
of,heavy timber,, which kept her safe until August 1847, the manner 

in which her iron hull stood the strain doing much to make the 
reputation of iron ships.

"Her bottom was badly dented, however, and her engines and 
boilers were forced up out of their place, so it was anticipated 
that the repairs would be an expensive- Job;” Her owners were not 
in a financial condition to face this expense, and accordingly they 
sold her for £84,000 - less than a quarter of what she had cost them 
only shortly before.

- 3 -
«<• X rtt?2 - A -

16 lays ‘Jo.ITsw York,

e When with 16
\hal?®iS’Y- epeedhof ,]£tt»d¥e pteltKhUfh only

A c,.-‘ tW,
H-P -i'iM9 " > 3rs^ * jwe»tf ♦? wnd t-to ? London « t ,»ii s afceracf# b&W

r/*n4..:4& clM&^rpaiLee/tos ftrdm'. ^ivbrp'o^l
r’ ptfs^goover 15 .flays,, 

arterwards she put .her-is4.x‘4riafl!e<t: prope>110i’tfaut^ of :^at'i<JriVif<»nd under 
sail proved u surprisingly smart ship.
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• TENNIS AT VHII'ILEDOIT.
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$ LQ, 000, boo DAMAGE BY FIRE, '
‘ . • • ’ *

Damage aetlmated to the extent of ten million dollars has boon 
done to ’ the now* pier .front of St* John’s, Few- BrunevSick , caused

• by fire. ,_•••■
The terminal warehouses, ..the Canadian Pacific hallway grain 

olev*torr many boats, '.the Government immigration sheds and tvzenty- 
five goods waggons were destroyed. .It is thought that the fire 
originated by the lighted cigarette being thrown on the wharf. 5

0

Fine weather favoured, the opening day's play in the Wimbledon 
Lawn Tennis Chanpionships.. An unexpected result was the defeat of 
Henri Coohct, one of the eight men's singles "seeded" players, in the first round. He was beaten by 17.G. Sharpe (Britain) 6/1,6/s, 6/2.'

Hing Alfonso was an interested spectator at Wimbledon when 
in th. second round of the wo»»n'e singles in the Lawn Tennis 
Championships, Senorita de Alvarez (Spain), one of the eight women 
'‘'seeded" players was defeated by Miss Hound (Britain) 6/3, 6-/3. .

. .I86X fjJTU ,^nfc»xr?4,S

WORLD’S LARGEST AIR LITER.
Tho world’s largest air-liner "Hannibal" makes its first 

passenger flight from Oroyd.n this week. The "Hannibal" has been 
built for the Imperial Airways and has two saloons - one designed 
for smoking. With the object of fittingly celebrating a milestone 
in civil aviation the "Daily Mail" have invited a number of guests,, 
including Mr. Bernard Shaw, Sir Malcolm Campbell, Professor Huxley & 
Herr Hronfiold to make tho first trip over London.

.ntuWiHoh:: MR.~ APDR^t MLL10U HQHOOllRD,-.. . •
.5'-Andrew Helion the United States Secretary, 'who visited 
Cambridgeto see his son receive his degree .f Bachelor of Arts on ■irSatUraM'y^ 'Wns’himBelf the recipient of a distinction. The intention 
of the University to confer on him the honorary degree’of Doctor of law was not generally known and ho was presented to the Vice-Chancellor 
by the Public Orator who in thoaOurse-of a laudatory speech in Latin 
coupled Mellon’s visit, to England with Prosidont Hoover’s recent

:■ 11
- 4 - Saturday 2?th June, 1931.

.alioY well.oT 3X
GIRL'S ATTEMPT TO FLY ATIADTIQ.

OX J#lw jiorfw on# Jlex axf? ijhirssy-j

the first woman to make a solo fligH^-»dfbedt-;tf'.e ^tdotfrei

-<arbp.ur WfieundinAd^ ife»^dW ^Vl3 u
ra<M£;agafpst .tWisSuSW atonin'- <wh'b~haVe left
St«v4oMftl'Wtlth> ^fhhfe-ltlantio ~
Denmark’. .qirfa fvflnta V'
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Signal Section.

6i") 3a tainton*

6.0 Badminton.
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Friday
98.

i

t ■

Thursday
8nd.

Friday
3rd

Monday 
?9th.

Saturday 
4th

Tuesday
30th Juno.

7.0
8.0
8.0

96.
96.
96.
95.
94.

7*0
8*0
7*0

7.3
8.0

97.
94.
93.

7*0
8 io

DEFENCE gQJCE MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.

Results Of Last Week's Shooting.

toiA

Wednesday 
1st July.

19th June.

Lt. W.M. Allan 97.
 i 96.

J.R, Oleadell 95.
Pte. W._Aldridge
Sgt. <- —
opl. L. Aldridge., 96..

H.H. Sedgwick 95.

Ko. 3 Platoon (Trill). 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

.. • ... ,*B ..« N G U I IT.*
; :nio T-r 

......—
. .Scog yeljpqo*! a’^e^S .Ct.i. ,®I

n r ’■ _ £Ba^_____________________________________________________________

--------------

'<■' xaooX unx’.n need avrrf nai<r ■
<3A rnrrt^A 18~!C 16 ’
8ATURDA X* b ^IBBPIKG^, ■ nn >

She report of the wedding of Ite. J*E* Hamilton and Mlsa R.
Purdie, which took place on Saturday, will be published. to-morrow*

Ho* Platoon (Drill)< 
Miniature Rifle Shooting* 
Ambulanoe Section*

—o—o**-

i,:i 55 ■, „..rsSsfe

Monday 22nd June.
Lt. W.M. Allan
Sgt. J.J. E»rries 98.
Bte. W. Aldridge
* W. Grierson

Cpl. J.P. Peck .

Members of Levels Gun Seotioiis (Lewie Gun) 
Recruits (Drill).

Wednesday £4th June.
C.3.M. 3.J.. Gleadell 97.
Sgt. J.J, Harr18B 
Bte. K.J. Grierson 
Lt. W.H. Allan io.■;•;.-. 
Pte. J*H,Campbell . 
Bte. W.vAldridge;t

JjjMKLAND I8U1TD3 JE.WQE FORCE*

Programme Of Training For Week Ending 4th July.

No. 1 Platoon (Prill). 
Miniature Rifle Shoeing. 
(At Mr* Byron's Office*

(sgd) W.M. Allan,
Lt. %Adjt. F.I.D.F,

Sgt.

pte. J«li» Campbell.95.



Illuminating Piece Of Work.
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Mr. A.G. Bennett’s Popular Book.
tulations W t4&T tkf M. t%Ik 2bhndlS» fftp* 

.■ ?n his
_Jt with phenomenal* BuCvosV^ir ftfe ’handr’Wl

■*-co—

’’Now at last, vre have a book ’’Whaling in the Antarctic” 
(Blackwood) which is the’real thing.’ • A.G. Bennett, the author, 
lives on the Falkland Islands, which I regret, because I canrot got 
saluting him in person. On the other hand were he not resident 
there, he oould not have produced this mce t illuminating piece of 
work.

”1 should like to make a proper ’song’ about this book, so 
attractively written, so helpfully illustrated with the author’s 
photographs, but tha ’Daily Record’s1 entire space is not at my 
disposal. Now I can say if you want to know about whaling from 
the earliest times, all the kinds of whales that live in the sea, 
their hunting and the men who hunt them, the perilous, lives of these 
hardy Norsemen, afloat or ashore, and the career of the whale from 
the- sighting of its first ’blaast1 till it lies, pathetic in its 
monstrosity, on the flensing elip - then this book is the book for 
you.

JtfiuLau.,axuLtfcose^x^o^jo h^a 
.. opppr&nitf;ifeft, Wghlx. ±P. 4*§.

-.-..~.Xoxu,c.o^i£).s..EhJL^M£XAu airefrWy* •
orders - for 

further copies have been ma du for local people.
The book is handsomely .jpublished by Messrs. Blackwood (who 

are recognised as having perception of the requirements of
the reading public), the price being 7/6. We reproduce two 
extracts from Glasgow papers typical of the reviews•which the 

book is receiving ;

’’And the author has added several charming chapters on the 
bird life of the Antarctic. Hot a very big book considering its 
informative value, and certainly not a ’heavy’ one; just a fine, 
vivid, human book without a dull sentence.

It Is The Book I Have Been V-’aiting For.

Tne reviewer of another Glasgow daily writes ’’Nov; it is time 
I was introducing Mr. A.G. Bennett, whose book, ’Whaling In The 
Antarctic’, just published set mo going on the subject.

1 ”Mr. Bennett lives and does his country’s work on the Falkland 
Islands, and what he does not know about whales and whaling would 
go on a postage stamp with room to spare. But to know is not 
enough. It’s the telling that tells, and his is the sort of book 
that keeps one sitting tight to the end, while one.feels like a 
real oxplorei- and discover.

. HiIt is the book I have been waiting for Since I first heard
* of whaling in the Antarctic. Other books have been written, but one 
*can’t tell all about it after a single trip, when, maybe, the sea- 
IllcgaZgave way and everything else wont wrong,. Mr. Bennett had four 

years*with the whalemen.
<K‘ “The. whales, their history »nd mystery; the. men who hunt them;
their^tfiumphs and tragedies - their hunoui* too; the Antarctic 
itee^f^tboee remote and frigid islands, with thoirrstrange wild 
li'fBibyvif.Cjou want to know all about them^ apply/-1|,.Mr;. Bennett.
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Inter-Government Debts.

The Dominion? And India.

—o,—o-----

Snowden went on to say that these proposals would involve 
‘to the current budget of approximately £11,000,00), but~

- S - 
- 4 -

; i ■
\ ' f

although His Majesty’s Government in the United Kingdom did not 
regard President Hoover’s proposal as directly affecting the war 
obligations of the Dominions and of India to the United Kingdom 
which w$re a matter for discussion and settlement between those of 
His Majesty’s Governments concerned, they felt that they would be 
interpreting the wishes of the Country in deciding freely to offer 
to the Dominions and India the same concession as was propose d for 
foreign countries under the same conditions.

Accordingly, when inviting the assent of the Dominion Governments 
and the Government of India to the suspension of the German payments 
as far as regards the share to which they were entitled, the 
Government intimated on the same principle they would readily give 
them the option of'postponing the whole amount of their war debt 
payments to the United Kingdom for a. period of twelve months from 
the first of July, if they should so desire.

Loss T« Budget.

Mr. 
a loss 

it '/as hoped that the stop would be more than justified by the help 
it—ould give in reviving confidence and prosperity.

Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Lloyd George associated themselves with 
the•Chancellor’s statements.

elMw

'c ?:c- befool
------o----0 ——

LAW TENNIS*

/\Good. progress was made v'ith the men’s and women’s doubles 
Friday at Yfimbledon in the Dawn Tennis Championships, but 
<----- The only ’’seeded” player to ;be defeated

who wae beaten by Miss Joan';Sidley (Brit-

The proposal applied, however, to all inter-Government debts, 
reparations and relief debts and His Majesty’s Government would be 
ready to suspend for one year all such inter-Government debts due 
to them as soon as President Hoover’s proposal had been generally 
accepted, and from the 1st of July would refrain from claiming 
instalments that fell duo.

Monday, 29th June, 19F1.

Saggae.toA- Conoeeeinns' “ 
t s’tarfw wily

/x/? . z' ^6/The/,Dominions Sc India• attooetf' z~*n
‘ t '■ 7-k '■■-’7 s V ? bi'/'zh

'iiri-Spowdorr; ‘speaking in\tho House of./Conmons, last reok^aid
that tho/zfoore cons io 6 ration, the .Government gave to? Bree i'dent E cover’s 

x doclaratlon,Vthe more' it seemed /that, having regar^particuiarly to 
tire; history of\the matter, tho declaration constituted a very great 
gesture on-the part of the United States, and it would be a thousand 
pities if Europ6 did not ro£pond>;t6? It in the same spirit.

He w'-s sure the Government" agreed with the view expressed by 
the United States Government that there was no time for a conference 
*nd a more prompt method had to be found for putting into operation 
the proposal for the complete and immediate suspension of the 

German payments to the creeltor Governmentsi

x . • '
\ * ' /’ •

\ 'i/. '
\h< '

matohes on 1,____y.
\i.cw .singles 'were played, 

was Miss Mud ford I Britain) 
afn) 16/«, 1/6, 6/4•.

• f r.^d <• •i J i 'X -. > I* rr ro :ir v t a i o ja <• r ;i o • v > ■ 1 ’cu J
1
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3(continued, on page

Delivery 
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Speciale Selections.’

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription J1/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

THE WTO OP MR. HAMILTON & MISS PURDIE,

Crowded. Church For Charming Ceromony.

Undoubtedly one of the most popular marriages in Stanley for' 
several years whs solemnised on Saturday between Mr. James Erik 
Hamilton, M.Sc., F.R.G.S., F.L.S., F.Z,S., the only son of the Rev. 
James Hamilton M.A., and Mrs. Hamilton of Liverpool, and Miss Rose- 
Purdie, BA., the eldest daughter of Mrs, Purdie and the late Mr'* ■ 
David Purdie of Gosforth, Ilewcastle-on-Tyno, Mr. Hamilton first ■ 
came to the Falklands in 1919 and has been associated with the Colony 
ever since, at the present time being attached to-the Discovery 
Investigation, Miss Purdio arrived in the Colony in October, 1928, 
as Assistant Mistress at the Government School.

Christ Church Cathedral was packed with well-wishers to witness 
the ceremony conducted by the Very Reverend the Dean, while Miss . . 
M. Summers, as.organist, qdded to the charming simplicity of the 
proceedings with the rendering of ’’Lohengrin” before the service • 
and Mendlessohn's "Uodding March” at the conclusion.

The bridegroom entered the Cathedral a few minutes before 
2.30, accompanied by Era, Hoare and Mrs. Langdon, the bride arriving 
shortly afterwards with the bridesmaid, Miss Christine Hoare, and 
Mir. A.Ro Hoare (Superintendent of Education) who gave her away and 
at whose house she had been the guest for the last few days.

Attired in a simple dress of blue silk mnrocnin and wearing fin 
attractive black straw hat, the bride.looked..charming. Miss 
Christine Hoare, who received a beautiful aquamarine pendant and 
chain - the gift- of the bridegroom, wore a delightful frock of white 
flowered ninon and a hat of blue. The bride also carried a prayer 
book 'the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Bounds, besides the bouquet of flowers 
tastefully arranged by Mrs. Bound «nd given by Mi-s. T. Smith.,  
As the ’’super’* best man,Captain J.M. Coutts, id.M.,again filled this 
office to perfection. •

Hie Excellency the Governor, accompanied by the Hon. J.M. E.u.is 
(Colonial Secretary) and Mr. G.R.L. Brown (Private Secretary), was 
nresent at the service during which the psalm 'Deus Miseroatur. 
was recited, afterwards accompanying the bridal .pair to the vestry 
is one of the witnesses to the signing of the r®gls^6Y* ■

Outside a huge throng lie in wait to give the bride and gro■in 
n wnnnv”'send off” assisted by Mr. E.G. Rowe’s car, kindly loaned 

the occasion ’viiioh was■festively decorated and augmented with . f buying Settle’ trailing Sehina - not t. mention the two •■meets* 
who perohed. themeolveB on top.
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• 2 Platoon put up st remarkably good fight against No<

No. 1 Plat.
No. 3 Pleat.
Kg, 8 Plat.

3
8
1

0 
0
0

10
6

14

1 
£ 
3

13
13

4

4.
4
4

6.
40
2.

Goals, 
gst.Drn,

“lITTER P2ATO9N Il^^GUE TABLE.

Matches, 
Played. Won.

June, 1931,

NOe 3 PLATOON WIN RETURN MATCH,
Losers1 Game Fight Against Misfortune.

_ with only ten men, and with luck dead against themx\o. 2 Platoon put up n remarkably good fight against No, 3 Platoon 
on Sunday when their opponents revenged, the. defeat of the 7th of 

June by £ - 0. The game itself was not the best that hag been seen on the field and was for the most part scrappy - and 
unfortunately, continually being held up to enable injured players 
to recover. Both sides had casualties., Ko. 8rs disadvantage being 
made manifest further by the fact that at different times another 
man had uo leave the field for a period before able to continue 

, playing. Apart from this the gome was evenly contested, both 
goal-keepers being called upon to save although No. 3Ts attacks were more severe. . ■

No. 3 Platoon begame by attacking the westerly goal but plsy 
opened with a smart run through by No. £re inside forwards only fcr 
the bull to-.be cleared by Robson, who usually plays back but was 
resting an injured leg by keeping goal. End to end play ensued 
and Navies had hie work cut out to keep the dangerous *moves initiated by?i,I. Fleuret in check. Pettersson on the ^Threesr*right wing 
played with dash with White aggressive inside. Grierson placed the 
ball well but was slow at shooting while Luxton and Coleman worked 
hard. Both tho^Twos’0,backs played well: Davies and Summers’ were 
in good form while Skilling gave his best exhibition of football/ -* 
hithough No. P’s forwards were severely handicapped they made every 
endeavour to releave the pressure on their defence and several times 
gave Robson some anxious moments.But with two good backs in T). Fleuret and D, Peck e-nd a strong 
half back line 3’b repulsed successfully every endeavour of No, 2 
and gave their forwards some vigourous opportunities,. The first 
really dangerous effort by Mo. 3rs forwards came from a shot of 
A.I, Fleuret1s which hit the upright, Thfes was followed shortly 
afterwards by the same player sending a. shot hard against the cross-’ 
bar the bull rebounding to the foot of Grierson whose kick, however, 
failed to get by the goalkeeper. Eventually though a fine shot 
by A.I. Fleuret from practically the half way line completely • 
deceived No. 2ls goalkeeper *uid the score was 1 - 0 in "Threes’* 
favour before the game .was 25 mihutes old, At half timek inepite 
of some forceful thrusts the leading team failed to add hny more 
goals and the score remained at 1 - 0.In the second half No. 8 Platoon, dopted spasmodic tactics 
which ^ave No. 3*s halves and backs quite a deal to dd but they were-beginning to feel the strain and No. 3ls rushes became 
more persisirnt though good work by the defence bulked the ball 
from "o-etting home’*-an Unlucky opening (for ITo. fell to Grierson 
who sent a well directed shot through the goal making his side comoaratively sure of the points which they definitely obtained at 
the end of'the game without any further alteration to the score.Mo 2rs forwards under the circumstances played excellently 
Hvron Morton and Greece were full of dash up to the end while Allan, 
though and "Old stager" worked indcfatigably, but the odds were 
teavily weighted against them.

---9—0——
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The Presents.

the Hon. J.M

----- o—O'

COMMUNICATION.

The 80S. "Fleurus" arrived at South Georgia on the 28th of June,
—o—c—-

MIL HOME.

O'0

MaidaWANTED - Apply Hrs. D.E. Richardson*
— ^0—O'—

The reception was held Qt Sydney House where nearly one hundred 
guosts assembled to partako of the excellent wedding c«ke made by 
Mr. J.F. Sunsners and to drink the health of Mr. and Mrs* Hamilton, 

the toast for which was given by His Excellency who honoured the 
proceedings with his presence.

His Excellency wished them both the best of all prosperity, 
good fortune and good health in their married life and he hoped they 
would fight the battle of life in a spirit of optimism and not in 
a spirit of cynicism which was so common nowadays.

In responding MrP Hamilton completely forsook his ueu^l laconic 
role and in a delightfully witty speech, acquainted hie listeners 
with an unfamiliar domestic view of the subject matte'**. He con
cluded with an appropriate toast to "Falkland Islanders by birth, 
adoption and calling.*’

Following this photographs of the’ bridal party were taken by 
Mr. L.B. White.

The mail which left Stanley by the 8,s, ^Falkland" on the 
3rd of June arrived in England on the 27th June.

Tuesday, 30th June, 1931.

Besides the following presents Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton were the 
recipients of numerous telegrams of congrutulationy including ' 
several from the West Falklands : '■

Mr. :md Mrs. Barnes (Dinner Gong), Hr. and Mrs. A.G. Barton 
(Jam’Spoon and Butter Knife), Mr. and Mrs. A.G. Bennett (Liqueur 
Set), Mr. and Mrs. P.N. Bound (Prayer Book), Mr. and Mrs. G’.R.L. 
Brown (caso of Tea Spoons), Miss Brown (Tea Strainer), Mr. amd 
Mrs. F.A.W* Byron (Cigarette Box), ‘the Eon. M.C* and Mrs. Craigie- 
H&lkett (pair of'Silver Candlesticks), Mr* tod Mrs. J»D. Creamer 
(2 Napkin Rings), Miss Cooper (Salad Bowl), Captain & Mrs. .JnM<- 
Coutts (Cheque), Miss Cuffe (Photo Frame), Mrs. Davis and daughters 
(Two Cushions), Mr* and Mrsi Dixon (Luncheon Set), the Hon. J.M. 
Ellis mid Mrs* Ellis (Cheque), Mr. and Mrs. B. Elliott (Flower 
Bowl), The Hon* G.J. and Mrs* Felton (Decanter), Mr. and Mrs* A.E. 
Felton (Brooch and Tie Pin)* Miss Felton (Cheque), Miss Betty 
Felten (Butter Dish), Mr. and‘Mrs. A.RO Ecare (Cheque), Mr; and 
Mrs. S.H. Eooley (Sweet Dish), Hr. N. Jones (Bolster Set), Miss - 
Kirwin (Evening Shawl), Mr* and Mrs. Largdon•(Cheque)5 Mi-. and 
Ln.ton (Clock); Major the Hen. J. Innes Moir and Mrs4 Moir (Hors 
'd’Oevre Stand),’Mr. W. Morrison (Cheque) Mr. and Mrs; J& Morton 
(Cigarette Boxj, Mr. andMrs. B. Dewing (Butter Dish), Miss’ D? 
Dewing (Views of Stanley), Mr. and Mrs. Osborne (Pair of Candlesticks 
and Shades), Miss K. Perry (Table Cloth and Centre), MP. and Mrs.
C. A; Parkinson (Jam Dish), Mr. &nd Mrs. R,C. Pole-Evans^ (Tea Strain
er), Miss Pole-Evans (Ash Tray), Miss Reeve (Cake Stand), Mr; S4 d
D. E. Richardson (Bolster Set) Mr. E9G. Rowe (Silver Salver), I£rs. 
Rowlands, Mr. and Mrs. Sully (Bolster Set), Mr. and Mrs. Rodger 
Smith (Crumb Scopp), Mr. H4 Thomas (case of Tea Forks), Nir. and Mrs. 
J. I^cD. Thomson (Pair of Sheets), Iv£r* and Mrs. G.I. Turner (Bolster 
Set), Lir. and L5rs. A.W„N. Vincent (Deceinter)4 IZThe Dean and Mrs* 
Vaughan (case of Tea Spoons), Mr. L.B. 7/hite (Sweet Dish), the Eon. 
D.W.Hrf and Mrs. Young (Flower Bowl.)
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LOUT CLOTH AND EVEUHTG DRESS.

-o-o-

• ATLANTIC PLc*%J AGAIN-.

-o-o-

-0-0-

20LITICAL CRISIS ?
Mr. Snowden Attacks LiberalsM

-o-o~

GANGSTER’ . Vn^NONS-LUJIgPB-;
■ ■■■ ’ ** • . '

Eight tens of'gangster' , weapons,.included Jin.e-applo’s -(otherwise 
boros) sawed off shot guns,- daggers; sand-bags and a thousand 
rounds’of ammunition, were dumped in the soa off Sandy Hook, New . York one day last week by the police who had confiscated them auriRg. ■ 
1930

There is the possibility of another•political crisis owing to the 
indignation-of the Liberals for a speech made by i/Ir. Snowden in the 
House of Commons on Wednesday last/-wherein the Chancellor attacked 
ths Liberals for their altitude on ths land tax proposals,

A meeting of. the Liberal •Parliamentary Party hold the same ' ” 
evening decided to insist on the exemption of playing fields from 
the Land Tax even if it meant ths defeat of the Government. The 
matter is to be discussed in the House of Commons probably on the 
1st, of July*Mr. Snowdon has already indicated his willingness to amend the 
Land Tax Bill in this respect but the Liberals aro not satisfied 
that he will be prepared to go as f‘*r as they desire,.. • ' » ‘

*’ . ■ . - . r

■ MEETING OF FffllTpE AiW GERMAN STATESMEN.' . '

A meeting of the French and Gorman.Statesmen?•similar to the- 
recent meeting of the English and German at Chequers, will shortly 
be held in-Paris. II.’ Briand has informed the. German ambassador 
that the French Government will be very pleased to-see Harr Bruenlng. 
and Herr Curtius at on early date., to discuss all questions affecting 
the two countries-, The German Ministers will probably spend the 
week-end 4th July to the &th of July in Paris.

Gandhi, clad in a loin cloth, addressed for two hours a gathering 
of Europeans-clad in evening dress, in Bombay’s principal hotel last 
Thursday. The proceedings wero private.

The trans-Atlantic airmen, Holris and Hillig, met with very 
bad weather on thoir flight across the ocean. They flew for thirteen 
hours at 12,000 foet above the clouds before sighting the coast of. 
Spain.

They subsisted the whole time on chocolate and thoir average 
speed was-llfi-^- miles per hour. They wero comparatively fresh-looking 
at the conclusion of that st&go of their flight. Thoy landed <at' . / 
Bremen in,darkness but in response to frantic messages from Copenhagen 
they.resumed in order not to disappoint the crowds. They hoped’t‘o 
reach Copenhagen within a few hours.


